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Everything adds up: Kenwood's new FM Tribander
(144/220/440MHz) offers dual-channel RX capability and
prime performance in a superbly compact design.

• Receives 2 frequencies simultaneously,
even on the same band

. O.1- 1300MHz high-frequency range RX (B band)'

. FM/FM-W/FM-N/AM plus SSB/CW receive
«ear antenna for receiving AM broadcasts
eSpectat weather channel RX mode
. 435 memory channels, multiple scan functions
. 7.4V 1550mAh lithium-ion battery (std.) for

high output' and extended operation
. 16-key pad plus multi-scroll key for easy operation
• Built-in charging circuitry for battery recharge

while the unit operates from a DC supply
eTouqh construction: meets MIL-STD 810 C/D/E

standards for resistance to vibration. shock,
humidity and light rain

. Large frequency display for single-band use

. Automatic simplex checker

. Wireless remote control function

. Battery indicator • Internal VOX . MCP software

'No te that certain frequencies are unavailable. z5W output

TH-F6A
FM TRIBANDER

KENWOOD
C O M M U NI C AT IONS CO RPO RATI O N

AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
3975 Johns Oeek Court. Suwanee, GA 30024
P.O. Box 22745. Long Beach, CA 90801 ·5745. U.S.A
Customer StJpport: (310) 639-5300 FilJI : (310) 537-8235 c
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ARRl To Seek 5 MHz Ham Band
The ARRL is planning to petition the

FCC for a new amateur band at 5 MHz,
with hopes of eventually gaining an inter
national allocation there. According to the
ARRL Letter, the League's Executive
Committee feels that a new band between
80 and 40 meters could improve ama
teurs' emergency communications capa
bili ties. The petition wi ll request a sec
ondary allocation approximately 150 kHz
wide. The AARL already has an FCC for
experimental license for the band
(WA2XSY) and has been conducting test
operations there since 1999. The Letter
notes that the process of getting a new
band, even if successful, cou ld take sev
eral years.

League Hopeful on
Upcoming FCC Actions

The ARRL's Executive Committee was
told at its May 5 meeting that action is
expected soon on the League's petition
for low-frequency allocations in the vicin
ity 01136 and 160-190 kHz. According to
the ARRL Letter, ARRL General Counsel
Chris Imlay, W3KD, also said the FCC is
expected to approve a League request to
upgrade the current amateur radio auo
cation at 2400-2402 MHz from secondary
to primary; and the ARAL recently peti
tioned the FCC fo r a similar change at
2300-2305 MHz,

No action is expected until fall on the
ARAL's request for the full Commission
to review the staff 's denial of its petition to
expand the scope of antenna regulation
pre-emption to include deed restrictions
and homeowner association rules. The
League will request a formal presentation
before the Commission this fall , once all
the new commissioners have been ap
pointed and confirmed.

A0-40 On the Air!
The transponder on OSCAR-40 was

opened lor limited amateur use in May,
and satellite-active hams around the
world immediately began making con
tacts and reporting excellent results. The
satellite is currently operating with uplinks
on 435 and 1269 MHz, and a downlink on
2401 MHz.

A recent attempt to activate AO-40's 10
GHz (X-Band) transmitter was unsuc
cessful, and AMSAT officials said it ap
pears that no power is getting to the trans
mitter. According to the AMSAT News
Service (ANS), the system had worked
flawlessly before launch, and ground con
trollers are continuing to try to resolve the
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problem. A test of the 24 GHz transmitter
appeared to be successful, but controllers
said more tests are needed befo re it is
fully activated.

One big success was the activation of
LEILA, an innovative system designed to
prevent overly strong signals from using
up a disproportionate share of the satel
lite 's power. With the system turned on,
any signal stronger than the satel lite's
own beacon sets off a siren on the down
link freq uency , warning the operator to
reduce power. If the warning is ignored,
the system will attempt to notch out the
offending signal. It was turned on after
complaints were received of some sta
tions using too much power to access the
satell ite. According to ANS, "this is the first
time that such a system has been used in
space for a transponder with uncoordi
nated multiple accesses."

Users are reminded to avoid operating
within 5 kHz 01 the satellite's Middle
Beacon frequency of 2401.323 MHz.

Tito's Adventures in Orbit
Space tourist Dennis Tito kept in touch

with family, friends, and the world's hams
during his controversial visit to the In
ternational Space Station. Tito, who got a
ham license while preparing for the fl ight.
is KG6FZX. While in orbit, according to
the ARRL Letter, he used the space sta 
tion's US causco. NA1SS, and made sev
eral random contacts as well as plan ned
contacts with family members.

FCC Issues " Preliminary Views"
on WRC-03 Issues

The FCC has released a lengthy com
pilation of -preliminary views" on the issues
expected to be discussed at the 2003
World Aadiocommunication Conference
(WAC-03). These 'views" are the tentative
recommendations and positions agreed to
by the various Informal Working Groups
reviewing issues in their areas of exper
tise, and do not represent the final position
01 the FCC and/or the US government.
Amateur radio is represented via the ARRL
on at least two of these groups.

On issues 01 relevance to amateur
radio, the preliminary view on 40 meters
supports a worldwide realignment of the
band to 6900-7200 kHz, with an alterna
tive of making the cu rrent Western Hem
isphere allocation of 7000-7300 world
wide. Another possibility now being
discussed is 6800-7100 kHz. Two work
ing groups opposed a proposal for the
Earth Exploration Satellite Service to use
42Q-470 MHz fo r mapping purposes,

unless proponents could prove that the
systems would not interfere with ama
teurs and/or earth-based radar. No pre
liminary views were issued on the ques
t ion of deleting the international rule
requiring Morse code proficiency for HF
amateur licensing. This means that no
agreement has yet been reached by the
participants.

Comments on the preliminary views
may be e-mailed to the FCC at <wrC03@
tcc.qov»: additional info rmation as well as
links to the 100+ page document (in PDF
fo rmat) can be found at <http://www.lcc.
gov/wrc-03>.

Comments Sought on
Extra Class Syllabus

The Q uestion Pool Committee of the
National Confe rence 01 Volunteer Ex
aminer Coordinators has released the
draft syllabus forthe new Element 4 (Extra
Class) Question Pool and is seeking com
ments from amateurs. This question pool
will become effective July 1, 2002. Com
mittee member and AR RUVEC Manager
Bart Jahnke, W9JJ , says the proposed
changes are minimal.

The draft syllabus is available for down
load at <http://www.arrl.orglarrlveclpool.
htmb- . Comments must be received prior
to August 15, 2001 and should be e
mailed to all three members of the com
mittee : Chairman Scotty Neustadter,
W4WW, <W4WW@arrl.neb; Bart
Jahnke, W9JJ , <vec@arrl.org>;andFred
Mala . WSYI, dmaia@prodigy.neb .

ARRUREACT Sign Agreement
The AARL has signed a Memorandum

of Understanding with REACT, an emer
gency response service that began in CB
but has since expanded to include GMAS
(General Mobile Radio Service) users and
amateurs. According 10 the ARRL Letter,
the agreement says the two organizations
will "cooperate and utilize their resources
... to optimum mutual benefit." AARL
President Jim Haynie, W5JBP, himself a
longtime member of Dallas REACT, says
the agreement can benefit members of
both groups, not only in terms of emer
gency communications, but also on mat
lers such as antenna ordinances .

Additional and updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of the
CO website at <htfp:Jlwww.cq-amateur
radio. com>. For breaking news stories,
plus info on additional items of interest,
sign up for CO's tree online newsletter
service. Just click on "CO Newsletter" on
the home page of our website.
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E
ach year, I come home from the
Dayton Hamvention" physically
exhausted but with my ham radio

spirit reinvigorated. Most any good ham
festcanproduce the same effect, but the
experience is more intense at Dayton
because of the scale of the event.

To a first-lime vis itor, the scale can
be overwhelming-four large exhibit
halls plus a few connecting corridors
crammed with some 500 booths, plus
what seems like miles of outdoor flea
market spaces (more than 2500!)
where you can find just about any imag
inable piece of ham radio ju ... um ...
treasure.

Thiswasmy 10th Dayton with COand
my 16th or 17th overall , so I've finally
learned my way around. But for me. the
booths and the flea market and the
opportunities for buying and selling are
an elaborate backdrop for Dayton's main
attraction--the people. About the only
other place you might expect to see such
a large and diverse group is the interna
tional arrivals building of a major airport.
But unlike the strangers you'll rub shoul
ders with at the ai rport, the people at
Dayton- all ages, sizes, shapes , colors
and nationalities-are bound by a com
mon love of radio communicat ion and
electronics. Plus, they're all on a first
name basis, even if they're meeting for
the first time. I want to share wi th you a
few personal stories that illustrate how I
come home from Dayton with my ham
spirit renewed. I'm sure everyone else
has the ir own, and it's the fact that these
experiences are so universal that makes
them so special.

I had a chat with a ham who showed
us pictures of his shack as other people
might show you pictures of their grand
kids. In the course of conversation, he
mentioned that he's a doctor working on
integrating a technology he's developed
into heart surgery to reduce dangerous
atter-ettects. Where else but in ham
radio , and in Dayton, would I have had
the opportunity to shoot the breeze with
a guy working on the leading edge of
medical technology?

Three and a ha lf years ago, when I
was editor of CO VHF, Contributing
Editor Don Rotolo , N2I RZ, and I had the
opportunity to v isit the Weinheim VHF
Convention in Germany. Our host there
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was Wolfgang Mahlke, DF1GW, who
treated us to dinner at his home, gave
us a tour of his club station and gener
ally made life easier lo r two foreign vis
itors , Don and I got the chance to return
the favor this year, as Wolfgang and a
couple of friends came to Dayton by
way of New York. We picked them up
at Newark Airport, took them sightsee
ing and then out to dinner, and Don took
them to their hotel in New York City. In
Dayton, Wolfgang and his friends visit
ed us regularly at the CQ booth, shar
ing their impressions as fi rst-time visi
tors. Even though they were in a foreign
country, they were not alone. In fact,
they met other hams from Germany
who were also visiting Dayton. It is part
of the unique nature of amateur radio
that no matter where you travel , you are
never far from friends.

That applies to time as well as dis
tance. While I was preparing a bunch of
oSL cards recently for some OX sta
tions, I noticed a card sticking out from
under one of the many stacks of stuH
on my shack table (trust me ... my shack
will never be on the cover of this mag
azine). After carefully excavating the
material on top, I uncovered a rather
large pile of cards for domestic stations
- going back at teast one calls ign and
13 years! Ali i can figure out is that I filled
out the cards years ago and didn' t have
postage for them at the time . I must
have put them aside and then forgotten
about them. If you've gotten a very old
card recently from NW2L or W2VU, and
you're wondering why it took so long,
this is why.

Digging up this bit of personal history
brought back many memories and gave
me the opportunity to see how these
folks have fared in the interveninq years.
I double-checked all the calls and
addresses against the current FCC
database. Out of 113 total ost,s. seven
had become Silent Keys and three were
no longer in the FCC database. Not a
bad survival record! Among those sti ll
listed as alive and licensed, 25 had
changed their callsigns since I'd con
tacted them, and at least 25 had
changed thei r addresses (not all of the
cards had been add ressed at the time
I'd filled them out) . Another half-dozen
or so have moved without remembering

BlJ RICH MOSESON, W2W

to update their records with the FCC, and
those cards have come back in the mail.

Overall, I've been getting a pretty good
return (I haven't been counting , but I
have one or two in my mailbox every two
or three days) . The most inte resting
reply I've received so far was from Ora
Smith, a ham I'd worked back in 1989,
when I was NW2L and he was KE6GH.
He lived in Califo rnia and was planning
to visit New York City, where I was work
ing at the time. I gave him my office num
ber and encouraged him to give me a
call. I never heard from him and forgot
about it. Fast -forward to May, 2001-1
sent him my 11-year-old OSLand quick
ly got a response. Ora , now W9DJ and
living in Ohio, expla ined that he did visit
New York soon after our OSO, but never
had time to cal l. I wrote back to him,
noticing the Ohio address on his OSL,
and suggested that he look me up at the
CO booth if he was attending the Ham
vention . He was, he did, and we had a
very pleasant, if long-delayed, meeting
on Friday afternoon. Only in ham radio!
Perhaps, only in Dayton...

New Stuff
Dayton is traditionally a time when man
ufacturers introduce new products . I'm
planning to get into the new stuff I saw
next month, but just wanted to mention
here a few of the things that really
caught my eye.

Kenwood int roduced the TH-F6A, a
new 3-band handheld that includes 222
as well as 2 meters and 440 (5 watts on
all three bands) . The F6A's very broad
coverage receiver (100 kHz to 1300
MHz) will tune in SSB and CW as well
as AM and FM, allowing shortwave lis
teners using the radio to once again
tune in the HF ham bands.

Ten-Tee has introduced a new VHF
multimode rig-the six- and two-meter
"6N2," Operating SSB, CW and FM, it
features a DSP (digi tal signal process
ing)-based receiver, a low-power out
put jack for transverters and is tiny
enough to be used just about anywhere.

Speaking of transverters, Down East
Microwave and Direct ive Systems
antennas were showing off a perfect
package for listening to OSCAR-40's
2400-MHz downlink signal. Directive
Systems is offering a 17-turn helix

Visit Our Web Site



Model DX-CC shown

All in all, Dayton was Dayton-a two
and a half days of wall-to-wall. floo r-to
ceiling, all-encompassing, ham radio.
Congratulations to the Dayton Amateur
Radio Association on its 50th Hamven
tion , and once again, to Dayton's 2001
Ham of the Year, our own George
Jacobs, W3ASK, recognized for (among
other things) his 50 years as cas Prop
agation Editor. 73, W2VU

Limited Space High Performance Antennas
• STAINLESS STEEL HARDWARE
• FULLY ASSEMBLED
• SEVERE WEATHER

RATED COMPONENTS

P.O. Box 620, Manchester. KY 40962· (606) 598-2029· lax (606) 598-4413

• No-trap design. Unlike trap
antennas, there are no ./~

capacitors to break down -"- ,
under high RF voltages,
and a tuner may be safely
used for multi-band
operation if desired.

• Direct 50 ohm feed. Tuners usually not required when operating in resonant bands.
• Full power operation.
• Uses " ISO·RES" inductors.
• Model DELTA-C center Insulator with static protection now used in

Alpha-Delta dipoles.

Model DX-A· 160·80·40 Meter Quarter Wave Twin Sioper-
• The premier low frequency OX antenna.
• Combines the tremendous OX firepower of the quarter wave stoper with the

wide band width of the half wave dipole.
• One leg is 67', the other 55'. Installs like an tnverteo-v. Ground return through

tower or down-lead $59.95 each

Model OX-B· Single Wire Sloper for 160-80-40-30 Meters-
• Perlect for limited space use.
• Only 60' overall length S69.95 each

Model OX-CC "No-Trap" 80-40-20-15-10 Meter Dipole-
• Can be used as inverted-V. " .I
• Only 82' overall length S119.95 each

Model OX-DO "No-Trap" 80-40 Meter Dipole-
• Can be used as inverted-V.
• Only 82' overall length $89.95 each

Model DX·EE "No-Trap" 40-20-15-10 Meter Dipole
(30-17-12 meters with wide-range tuner)
• Can be used as inverted-V.
• Only 40' overalllength S99.95 each
Toll Free Order Line (888) 302-8777 (Add $5.00 lor d irect US. orders Exports quoted.)
' Some sloper installat ions require the use of a tuner. See website for details.

.ALIItA'DELlA CQMMlINICATIONS.IHC. (AA)

Toll free order line (888) 302-8777 ,~

www.olphodeltocom.com ••

Alpha Delta

than either the ARRL Handbook or the
ARRL Antenna Book, both of which are
three times its size. My initial (tongue in
cheek) conclusion was that Hopen
garten must have been charging his
regular hourly rate while writing the
book, but several people I've spoken
with who have been involved with tower
cases say the book's advice is invalu
able and well worth the investment.

antenna built into a 21 -inch-long piece
of PVC pipe. and Down East has a
2400- 144 MHz downconverter that
basically plugs into the back of the
antenna. All you need to add is a 2
meter 55B receiver.

AOA has introduced a box it's calling
a "multi-media terminal." It's an out
board DSP filter that creates artificial
stereo on 55B or CW signals and ban
ishes much of the noise you'd normally
hear. Plus. it includes an audio equal
izer through which you can feed your
microphone, and it has a built-in digital
voice recorder. It also receives Baudot
ATTY and PSK-31 without the need for
a computer or additional software. It will
transmit those modes. too, but you'll
need some sort of input device, such as
a computer or personal digital assistant
with terminal software.

MFJ brought out a host of new acces
sories, including a Morse code reader
that works by holding it close to the
receiver's speaker (no connections
needed). a metal base/grounding unit
for mounting vertical antennas, and
several accessories designed around
the portable Yaesu FT-617 transceiver.
It seems that a whole industry is sprout
ing up to provide accessories and sup
port for this radio.

A company called Fluidmotion has
introduced a unique multiband Vagi
antenna. Electronically controlled. it's
made of copper tape inside a plastic
tube that's spooled out or in as you
change bands to create a no-trap sin
gle-band beam for whichever band you
choose between 20 and 10 meters.

Finally, outside the equipment do
main, CO and the AAAL have teamed
up to present the ent ire collection of
Ham Radio magazine on CD-ROM. CO
has published a new book called The
Mobile DXer, and the ARRL has intro
duced several new publications. rang
ing from the always-popular ARRL
Repeater Directory and a new HF
DigitalHandbookto a valuable resource
for any ham who needs to know the
legal ins and outs of geUing permission
to put up a tower and antennas.

Antenna Zoning for the Radio Ama
teur is written by attorney and amateur
Fred Hopengarten, K1 VR, and includes
a CD-ROM packed with precedent-set
ting cases and sample letters for munic
ipal officials. One of the major points
made in the earty part of the book-and
repeated often--is that fighting a zon
ing battle can be a vary expensive
proposition, so it's best to be prepared
before you begin. This point is rein
forced in the price of the book - at
$49.95, Antenna Zoning costs more

www.cq-amateur-radio.com July 2001 • CO • 7
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• The f ollowing Spec ial Events will take
place during July:

W1B, from the national Baby Food Festival,
Newaygo County, Michigan; 1500-2100Z July
17-21 in General portion 0110,15,20,40,75
meters. For certilicate send SASE to Leo
Woodard, WD8DCA, 304 N. Stone Road. Fre
mont, M149412.

K2RUK, Irom celebration of maiden voyage
of the USCGC Maple WLB-207 to Sitka . Alaska
and its visi t to Ogdensburg, NY, its home port
for 17 years; Ogdensburg ARC; 1800-2400l
July 21 on 7.240 and 14.240 :l:ORM. For 9x12
certificate send SASE and OSL to Walt Brady,
N2YMY, 17 Birch Heights, Edwards, NY 13635.

W2GLQ. in coordination wi th New Jersey
Camp tor the Blind Children , Marcella, New
Jersey; Nutley ARS; lOAM - 5 PM EST July 28
in General portion of the bands, For certificate
send SASE 10 Nutley ARS, American Red Cross
Build ing, 169 Chestnut St., Nutley, NJ 07110.

K7H , from Utah Hamfest 2001 and Rocky
Mountain Div. Convention, Bryce Canyon , Utah;
1800l July 13 to 1800l July 15 on 28.350,
21.350, 14.275, 7.275, For certificate send OSL
and SASE to Ke lly Vining , AI7J , 762 E.
Rosewood Lane, Layton, UT 84041 -4244.

W8AL, from Pro-Football Hall of Fame
Festival, Canton, Ohio; Canton ARC; 1300ZJuly
27 through 2400Z July 29 on 7.265. 14.265,
21.365, 28.365. For certificate send 9x12 SASE
to Donald Perry, W09J, 968 Culverne Ave. NW,
Massillon, OH 44647.

W8P, from Packard Automobile Museum cel
ebration, Warren , Ohio; Warren ARA: 1200
2000Z July 22 & 23 on 80 meters. For certificate
send $1.00 to WARA, P.O. Box 809, Warren,
OH 44482.

W9C, from Great Circus Parade Show
grounds, Milwaukee , Wisconsin; West Allis
RAC; daily 1800-0200Z July 11 -14 , 2001 on
7240, 14240, 21340, 28400. For certificate send
OSL to W9C, 5436 Scenery Rd., Waterford, WI
53185.

W9D , from Great Circus Train; 1400-2200Z
July 7-9 on 7.240, 14.240 (one at a lime), some
146.55 FM. For certificate send 9x12 SASE with
three units U.S . postage to K9ZZ.

• These hamtests are s lated for July:
July 4, W3UU - Harrisburg RAC Firecrack·

er Hamtest , Emerick Cibort Park, Bressler,
Pennsylvania. Con tact Pete de Volp i, K3PD, 408
Hillside Ave. , New Cumberland, PA 17070 (717
938-8249,6-9 PM; e-mail: <w3uu@aoLcom>;
<http: //members.aol .com/w3uu>). (Talk-in
146.16/76; exams nearby 9 AM )

July 7 , Straits Area ARC Hamtest , Cen tral
Elementary School, Petcsky. Michigan. Contact
Cliff Rosebohm , KC8NVI, 231-526-5645; e
mail: <peewee@lreeway.net>.(Talk-in 146.68;
exams 1 PM at American Red Cross, contact
Floyd Davis, 231-526'5503)

July 8, KARSFEST 2001 , Will County
Fairgrounds, Peotone , Illinois. Contact Chip
Moore, K910C, phone 815-933-1323; e-mail:
-kererestevenoo.con»: ewww.wsaz.corro.
(Talk-in 146.94 [--600])

July 13-15, 38th International Hamtest,
International Peace Garden, north 01 Dunseith,
North Dakota. Contact Dave Syndal. VE4 XH,
204-728-2463; <dsyndal@mb.sympatico.ca>;
ewww.mts.neu-toroerr-. (Talk-in 146.52152;
exams Friday evening; Special Event station
VE4IHF)

July 14, Northern Colorado Superfest 2001 ,
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Larimer County Fairgrounds, Loveland,
Colorado. Contact Rod Ce rkoney. NORC, 970
225-0117; e-mail: <nOrc@arrLnel>; <http: //
www.qsLnetlnOrclhamlest> . (Ta lk-in 145.115;
exams)

July 15, Mid-Atlantic ARC Hamtest,
Kimberton Fire Company Fair Grounds, Valley
Forge, Pennsylvania. Contact Bill Owen,
W3KRB, 610-325-3995; e-mail: <gem @op.net;
<http: //www.marc-radio.org/hamlest.html> .
(Ta lk-in 146.835/- and 443.80/+)

July 15, Zero-Beaters ARC Hamteet, Bernie
E. Hille rman Pa rk, Washington, Missouri.
Contact Bob Goza, WOBOB. 573-484-3718, e
mail <wObob@arrLnet>. (Talk-in 147,24+;
exams 9 AM)

July 21 , Mid-Summer Swaptest. Cary
Community Center, Carey, North Carolina.
Contact Cary ARC, P.O. Box 53, Carey, NC
27512 (SASE); e-mail enanoeerrr.net-. (Talk
in 145.39 - .6)

July 20-22, Northwest OX Convention ,
Everett Holiday Inn, Seattle, Washington.
Contact WWDXC, P.O. Box 395, Mercer Island,
WA 98040; e-mail: econvenncne wwdxc.org>.

July 22. Fox River Radio League Hamtest.
Waubonsee Community College, Sugar Grove,
Illinois. Contact Maurice Sch ietecatte, W9CEO,
815-786-2860; e-mail: <w9ceo@arrl.net>;
<http ://www.trrl.org/hamtest.htm!> . (Talk-in
147,210 (+600]. PL 103,5/107.2; exams 10 AM)

July 26-29, RAC National Convention ,
Vernon , BC, Canada. E-mail: <rae-bulletins
@mail.eton.ca>.

July 27-28, Ham Holiday 2001 , Ok lahoma
State Fair Park, northeast of 1-40 and 1-44 inter
section, Oklahoma. Contact Ham Holiday 2001,
PO 850771 , Yukon, OK 73085-0771 ; a-mail:
- cc-enams eswcen.net»: ewww.qeocmes.
com/heartland/7332>. (Talk-in 146.82; exams)

July 28, SNARS Hamtest, International
Game Technology, Reno, Nevada. Contact Bill.
K7NHP , 775-246-3756; e-mail: <k7nhp@
arrt.net>. (Talk-in 146.610-, PL 123; exams 9
AM, preregister call Jess, N7BIP, 775-826-0329,
wa lk-in okay)

July 28, Western Caro lina Hamfest, Hay
wood County Fairgrounds, Waynesvi lle. North
Carolina, Contact Pat Kelsey, WA40LA, 828
236-0181 ; e-mail: «aosroebeueoum.oet».
(Ta lk-in 146.910 [PL 91.5], 147.390; exams)

July 28, OH·KY·IN AR S Hamfest, Diamond
Oaks Career Development Campus, Cincinnati,
Ohio. Contact Lynn Ernst. WD8JAW, 859-657
6161 ; e-mail: ewoejeweerrr.net; cwww.qst.net/
k8sch>. (Talk-in 146.670-, 146.925--; exams at
8 AM)

July 28, BARC Hamtest, Ella Burr School ,
Lincoln, Maine. Contact David Baker, 207-794
3398.

July 29 , Maryland Hamfest & Computer
Fest, Timonium Fairgrounds, Baltimore, Mary
land. Contact BRATS , 410-461-0086; e-mail:
ebratswbratsatv.orqs-, <http://www.bratsatv.
orq> . (Talk-in 147.030+, 224.960-, 448,325- ;
exams 9 AM preregistration required call 301
572 -5124, e-mail: <creewb3gxw@aol.com»

To place a item in the "Announcements ' col
umn, send the specifics about your special event
or hamfest to CO Announcements, 25 Newbridge
Road, Hicksville. NY 11801; fax 516-681-2926:
or e-mail: <hamfests@cq-amateur-radio.com>.
Deadline is the first of the month that is two months
priorto theeventdate (i.e., June sst for an August
event).
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Hf linears with fim"c 3CX800A7 AMERl'JRON oRen
52495 516'95 tile best selection of
T"'Olul>e"I5I~J Wpl", Sm~ le lul>e, 1 251JW'I " lellal limit amplifiers

These HF linear, with Eimur 3CX800A7 tube, cove r AJfERITRON's legal limit amplifiers use
160-15 Meters including WARC bands. Adjustable slug . 1/

tuned inpu t circuit. grid protection, front panel ALC a super heavy duty HY1!erstl power
control. vernier reduction drives, heavy duty 32 Ih. transformer capable Of 2500 Watts!
grain oriented silicone steel core transformer and high
capacitance computer grade filter capacitors. Multi- Amelilion's most powerful Linear
voltage operation . dual illuminated cross-needle meters. AL- 1500

$2945
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AMER'J'RON ••• 800 Waffs ••• $799
Ameritron gives you four 811A tubes, 800 Watts and far better quality >- for les s mOlley than th e
competitor's 3 tube 600 watt unit . . . Why sett le f or less power, less quality and pay more money?

AL·811 H Only tile Ameritron AL-81 IH gives you tour i il ll)' plenty of cool air. II pressurizes the cabinet and effi ciently$799 neuiralited III IA transmitting tubes. You gel absolute cools your 81 IA tubes. Our air now is so quiet. you ' ll
stability and superb performance on higher bands that hardly know it's there-unlike noisy. poorly chosen blowers.

S 'l d R I' -I can 't be matched by un-neutralired tubes. You also get efficient full size heavy duty lank coil s.
ugges e e al Amer itron mounts the III IA tubes vertically __ not full height computer grade capacitors. heavy duty high

horizontally -- to prevent hot tube clements from sagging silicon core power transformer, slug tuned input coil s.
and shorting out. Other.. , using pO/fmti"lIy dmllllg;ng operate/standby switch, transmit LED, ALC, dual meters,$649 horizontalmounting. require special lIll A tulles to retard QS K compatibility with QSK-5 plus much more.
sagging anti shorting, 1\ 1,-8 11 has th ree HIlA rubes anti gi ves 000 Watts

Suggested Retail A quiet, powerful computer grade blower draws in ouptut for only $649.

Near Legal Limit 1M Amplifier
AL -572 Xew class of

$1395 N"" LeecLim!t"· amplifi -
Suggested Reta il er gIves yuu

1300 Watt PEP
SSB power output fur 65% of price of a full legal limit
amp! Four rugged anti powerful 5728 rubes. Instant 3
second warm-up, plugs into 120 VAc' Compact 8'I:Hx
15'/: Dx14'hW in. 160 -15 Meters. HKO Watt CW out
put. Tuned input. instantaneous RF Bias, dynamic
ALC, parasitic killer. inrush protection, two lighted
cross-needle meters. multi-voltage transformer.

Suggested Retail Suggested Rdail
T h is linear gives you
full legal output using a
pair of 3-50lk rslost
co mpeting lincars using
3-5lXIs can't give you 1500 Watts because their lightweight
power supplies can 't use these tubes to their full potential.

AMERITRON no tune Solid State Amplifiers
A15-500M 500 WCIft M"bi/e Amp A15-600 Base 600 WCIft Amp

AL-500 M AL-60n No tuning,

5799 51299""tuxs. nowornes --
Suggested Retail just turn it

on and
operate. Includes AC power
supply, 600 Watts output. con
tinuous 1.5 to 22 Ml-iz. cover

age. instant bandswitching, fully SWR pnnected.
extremely quiet. very compact. Amp b 6x9'1,", 12 inches.

Ideal Mobile
amplifier uses 13.8 VDC mobile electrical system.
very compact 31 f2x9x15 inches. extre mely quiet 500
Watts output. 1.5-22 MHz coverage, instant bandxwitch
ing, no tuning, no warm -up. no tubes, SWR protected.

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories!

A~~••T.O~®
, , _the world's high power leader!

116 Willow Road, Starkville, MS 39759
T ECH (fI62) 323-8211 ' FAX (662) 323-6551

8 a.m. - 4 :30 p.m. CST Mondav - Fridav
Fur power 3111 plifier compUJleJlls ca ll ((,62) J23-8211

http://www.ameritron.com
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QSK-S Pin Diode TIR
S"'itch ... '349

Self-con 
rained. con 
nects cxtcr

nally to most HF amps.
Handles 2.5 kW PEP, 2 ew
CWo Six times faster than
vacuum relay. 6x4>::9 '/, in .

lt RB-702 (IX n ump-to
ruJifJ interface . . . '3 9'"

Protects your
costly trans
ceiver from
damage by key
ing line tran 

sients, steady slate curren t
and excessive vohagex.

------
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RCS-8l-' Remote Coax ,HJL-ISOO Dummy Load ICP-120IUO lnTll ,lh ATR-20 /f.2kWi Antenna
Switch, , , $ 149 M;ith oil, , , '59'" Current Protector ••• $79 Tuner . . . '459r:--:-:-,;'::i Replace 5 -<=r- -'--. Oil cooled 50 Stops power-up Handles

~~ 1J " !. ccax feedlines ~ - Ohm dummy inrush current a full 1.2
- with a sing le load handles and absorb, kW SS B

coax. 1.2 1500 Walls momentary high and fI)()

SWR at 250 for 5 min- voltage sp ikes to Watt> CW, 11 \ designed to
MH" Use- urcs. SWR your amplifier. safely handle the full legal

able to 450 MH7.. 1 kW at under 1.2 up ICP- 120 for 110 SSB power of the AL·
ISO MH, . RCS-4, $13". -\ to 30 MHz. to 120V. ICP-240 SI I/SI IHllIOBIALS-
position remote HF switch. Low SV,,' R to 4(XI MHz. for nO-240 v. SCKI M/A LS-600 and others.

ATP-I()(J Tuninl: Pulser leIs you ,mf ely tune your AI}J.-25fH! f an cooled 2S00W dry dummy luud ....199·'
amplifier , , , '4'1" Pul se tun ing leis you Whisper quiet fan. Handles any legal
safely tulle up your amplifier for full power limit amplifier -- 2500 Watt, average
output and bestlineari ty, Keeps average power for I min ute on. ten o ff. 3(KI
power tolow safe level to prevent over- Walls contmuous. SWR below [ .25 to
heating, tube da mage, power ,upply stress 30 1I.1Hl and SWR below 1.4 to 60
anti premature component failure. M Hz.

C,,11 your dealer for your ""sf price!· free Catal"g: 800·713·3550
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OAKLAND, CA
2210 LMngston St., 94506
(510) 534-5757
(800) 854-6M6
Mark, WI7YN. Mgr.
1·880 at 23rd Ave, ramp
oakland@l\.amradio.com

ANAHEIM. CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N, Euclid a. 92801
(714) 533-7373
(80ll) 854-6046
Janet. Kt.7Mf, Mgr
enehelm@hamradID, cDm

BURBANK,CA
2492 W, VictOry 61., 91506
l818)842-1786
(8ll0) 854-6046
Eric, KA6IHT, Mgr,
Victo ry Blvd at Buena Vista
1 mt. westf-S
burban~@ha mrad10,cem

FT-8100R 2MI440 Moll ile

· HlOw 160-6M, 12VDC
• Built-In OVR, CWMemory Keyer
• OSP, auto-aotcn · 99 Memories
• Computer control lable, CAT System

Cail for low Pricing!

• SOw zm.40w 440mHz
• Wide Ax - Detachable Front Panel
• Packet Ready 120019600 BaUd
• Buill·in CTCss/DCS Encoder/Decoder
- Less than4" widel

Cail for Your low Price!

FT·920 HF+6M Transce iver

- Ultra Compact - SOw/35w 2m1440
-1 10 memories - Wide Band RX
- Backlit rnc- Remotablefront panel wlopl, YSK·8100

Cali Now For Special Pricing

Ult,mate Base Sl3Iioo , HF. VHF. UHF

' 100w HfI6M. 50w 2M1430 mHz
• DSP • Full Duplex cross-bene
• 120019600 Baud Packet Ready

Call for low Price!

2MJ44QmHZ Compact HT

• OVR, Decode, Paging Bujt-!n
• Alpl1a numeric disp lay
• WideBand receive
• Battery Saver ' 112 Memories
• Mil'Spec • HiSpeed scanning
Call For Your l ow Price!

• 100kHz ·1300 mHz
• CW, LSB, USB, AM, FM
(narrow and wide)
• Cell biocked in USA
' 1000 memory channels
• 8character alpha-uurn disp lay

GreatSound.Call Today!

VX·5R

• Wideband AX • 6M·2M-440TX
• 5W output • u-ron Battery
• 220 mems.opt. barometer unit
• Alpha Numeric Display
• CTCSSIOCS buill·in

liall For Low Price!

FT-50RO

$OI2W44Q1-fT

FT-2600M 2M Mobile

FT~817 HFNHFIUHF lCVR

• Compact 2M 60Wmobile ' 1200019600 baud
• 4se lectablepower levels ' Built-InCTCSS/DCS
• 175 me ms.8 cha racte r alpha-numeric display
• Low intermod Rx, Ruggell

C.@ll Now For Low Pricing!
VR·500

• 5W@13.8VextDC • USB, LSB, CW, AM, FM
• Packet (120019600 Baud fM)
• 200 me rna. b U i~ inCTCSSIOCS
• TX l BO-10M, 6M, 2M, 440
• Compact 5.3'" • 1.5" I 6,5", 26 Ibs
• 9.6v Niead or 8M batte ry capable

1;1111 Now E.g!.1~cinq!

' 100W' 12V DC' DDS
• nei cov Ax, 100 memo
o Dptional E~t Auto ' Tu ners Ava ilab le

Call Now For Our Low Pricing!

Call For Hoi Summer Specials!

FTa1000 HFI6M12M170CM Transce iver

• Compact Transce iver wldelachable lront panel
• R ~ 100kHz to 970mHz(cell blockClJ)
• Ix 100w 160-tiM, 50w 2M, 20W 70GM
• Bui lt·inDSP, Vox, CWkeyer
• 300 Memories

Call Now For Low Pricing!

ATlANTA, &A
6071 ButordHwy., 30340
(770) 263·0700
(800) 444-7927
Mark, KJ4VO, Mgr,
Doraville, 1mi no. 01 1-285
ellama@hamradl o. com

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W Dunlap Ave., 85021
(602) 242·3515
(800) 444·9476
Gary, N7GJ, Mgr,
t ee.east cu-tz
phoenil@hamradlo.com

POAnANO, OR
11 705 SW Pacific HWy.
97223
(503) 598-0555
(800) 854-6046
fl ich, NF70, Mgr,
Tigard-99Welit
fromHwy. 5 & 217
porlland@hamradio.cem

SUNNYVAU, CA
510 Law re nce El p./l02
94085
(408) 736·9496
(800) 854-6G46
Ken, K1 ZKM, Mgr.
SO. from Hwy. 101
IIInnyval&@hamradiD.com

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington D.C)
14803 Build America Dr,
22191

1
703) 643·1063
8(0)444-4799

Mike, N4MDK, Mgr.
h i1 161,1'95, So, to US 1
wood bridge@l\.amradio.com

SAUM, NN
(Near Boslon)
224 N. Broadway, 03079
(603) 898·3750
(800) 444-0047
Chuck, KM4NZ, Mgr.
salesOhamraIlio.com
eet .1·93;
28 rnl. No. of Boston
salem@hamradio .com

OENVER,CO
8400 E. Iliff Ave,19, 80231
(3031745-7373
(800) 444-9476
Joe, KDllGA, Mgr
John, N5EHP, Mgr.
donv8f@hamradID,CDm

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375Kearri)I Villa Rd.. 92123
l 858)56ll-49OO
(800) 854-6046
Tom, kM6K, Mgr.
tt,o,y, 163 & Claremont Mesa
ea ndi og o@hamradlo .com

NEW CASRE, DE
(Near Philadelphia)
1509 N. Dupont HWy, 19720
(302) 322-7092
(800)644-4476
Aick. K3TL, Mgr,
fll1 3 114 mi., SO. 1·295
newcnlle@hamradio,com



Results of the 2001 CQ WW
RTT!:::1 WPX Contest

BY GLENN VINSON,' W60TC, AND EDDIE SCHNEIDER,'· GBAZT

T
he seventh annual CO World-Wide
Any WPX Conlest , sponsored by
CQ and The New RTTY Journal,

was held February 10- 11, 200 1, with
solar flux hovering around 160, about the
same level as the previous year. With
these good conditions and the continuing
increase in the number of Any con
testers, new records were achieved in
worldwide Single Op High Power. Single
Op Low Power, MUlti-Multi . MUlti-Single,
and Multi·2 classes, and many regional
records were shattered. Given the dou
ble-point advantage of contacts made on
80 and 40 meters, those participants with
low-band capabilities did particularly well.

More than 660 logs were submitted,
approximately one-third in Cabrillo for
mat. Although this was the first CQIRJ
contest to encourage strongly the use of
Cabrillo format, and the first to require all
large logs to be submitted electronically,
most RTTY contesting software writers
and their users responded enthusiastical
ly, allowing the log-checkers to produce
results quickly and accurately. One clari
fication: While some read the rules this
year as creating low- and high-power
classes for each band, that distinction has
never been part of the RTTY WPX Con
test. The only low- and high-power class
es for single operators are in the single
operator, all-band classes (Single Op
High Power and Single Op Low Power) .

Single Operator
Single Op, High Power (SOH). Con
tinuing an annual tradition in this young
contest, the top three finishers all broke
the old SOH world record set only last year
by CT3BX at 2.2 million points. This time
Jacobo, P43P, who scored almost 3.4 mil
lion points (1798 Q$Os, 6076 a-points,
552 mults), was the winner. Second was
EM01 (op. UT2IZ), scoring 2.5 mi llion
points (1694 oscs. 4832 a-points, 524
mutts). Just behind, from Kazakhstan ,
was Romeo, UN5PR, operating as UP5P,
who scored 2.3 million points (1 478
QSOs, 4831 o-pc.nts. 483 mutts) . World
fourth place was Masa, JH4UYB, who set
a new Japanese reco rd with a score of
almost 2.1 million points (1337 QSOs,
4198 c-ootnts, 489 mutts).

..e-mail: <w6otc@garlic.com
He-mail: <edlyn@california.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

While Europeans are often thought to
have some advantage in this contest
because of the point premiums for 80 and
40 meter contacts, Glenn, VA30X, was
world fifth with 2.0 million points (1272
asos, 474 mults), and Mario, HK3WGQ,
was a close sixth at 1.9 million points
(1253 QSOs, 463 mults), suggesting that
Western Hemisphere entrants can be
competitive with the Europeans.

Single Op, Low Power (SOL) . As in
most RTTY contests, the largest number
of entries (here more than 300) is in the
Single Operator, All Band, Low Power
class. Reclaiming the SOL title he has
held twice before , Don, AA5AU, set a
world record in SOL with almost 1.9 mil
lion points (1567 asos, 3774 Ocpomts.
497 mults) , edging past UP5P's 2000
world SOL record of 1.8 million points.
Second in the world was ZX2B (op.
PY2MNL) , scoring 1.8 million points
(1256 QSOs, 3742 a-points , 482 mults) .
VP5JM was a strong third with almost 1.6
million points (1237 QSOs, 3613 Q
points, 437 mults). WT41was fourth with
1.5 million points, while the top European
entrant was LY6M (op. LY1DS) , scoring
1.4 million points.

Single Op, Single Band, 28 MHz. Re
flecting the high solar flux numbers, 10
meters attracted more than 40 entries,
allhough not the highest single band
scores. The world winner, by a very nar
row margin , was LU6FAZ, scoring
715,787 points (645 QSOs, 1919 Q
points, 373 mults). Just behind was
LU8EKC, who scored 712,752 points
(648 QSOs, 1916 o-pornts, 372 mutts).
This was a close race! Closely following
were RN6BN with 696,344 points (759
asos, 1804 a -points, 386 mutts) and
LW7EIC with 659,555 points (610 osos,
1807 Q-points, 365 mults.

Single Op, Single Band, 21 MHz. Fif
teen meters produced the highest single
band scores, with 9A5W scoring 1,101,525
points (894 asos, 23 19 o-pornts. 475
mults). Very close behind was E0 6F (op.
UX0FF), who scored 1,042,416 points
(931 QSOs, 2286 Q-points, 456 mutts).
World third was AC10 at 715,139 points
(758 QSOs, 1829 Ocpoints, 391 mutts) .

Single Op, Single Band, 14 MHz.
OJ7AA set a new world single op 20 meter
record with a score of 1,031 ,940 (895
asos, 2205 Q-points, 468 mutts) . Fol
lowing were 9A7A with 831,466 points
and 9A8A with 791 ,648 points.

Single Op, Single Band, 7 MHz. Forty
meters continues to lag with the present
high solar flux numbers, with Europeans
being the dominant entrants. World win
ner was 9A6A with 791,1 84 points , sec
ond was RA6AZ with 696,890 points, and
world third was EOll (op. UT1 IA) with
393,600 points.

Single Op, Single Band, 3.5 MHz.
High solar flux or not, the top three
entrants on 80 meters all beat the old sin
gle op 80 meter world reco rd of 313,812
points set in 1999 by S57CQ. The new
world record holder is S54E, who scored
469,224 points (433 osos, 1862 a
points, 252 mutts). Second was 9A30Y
(op. 9A5AZ), scoring 410,546 points (411
QSOs, 1762 Q-points, 233 mutts) . World
third was S510X at 363,432 points (388
QSOs, 1594 a-points, 228 mults). These
scores will only get better as the solar flux
begins to decline in the next few years.

Rookie. The Rookie of the Year for
2001 was MM0BQI, who scored an excel
lent 557,096 points (674 csos. 1678 Q
points, 332 mults) , with contacts on all
bands except 80 meters .

SWL. Seven listeners submitted SWL
logs: OE0WAF, OE1EDD, F-17917, 0 1
500786, OH3·911 , OKl -9149, and ONL
383, who won with score of 711 ,015 (740
QSOs, 2215 o-oornts. 331 mults).

MUlti-Operator
Multi-Op Multi-Transmitter (MOM). The
large RK0AXX Siberian Team (RA0AH,
RU0AB, RU0AM, RW0AR, RU0AT,
RU0AAB, RU0AFA, AV0AR, RU0AU,
RU0AX, RA0ALM, UA0AGI, UA0ANW,
UA0WW) made a great effort and
achieved a new world record, showing that
Asia is also a good location for RTTY WPX.
They exceeded 6.1 million points (2822
QSOs, 9875 Q-points, 622 mutts), almost
doubling their own Asian M/M record and
far surpassing HG1$'s 2000 world record
of 4.7 million points. Second was W4GKM
(W4G KM, W4RRE) with 1.5 million (1318
QSOs, 3344 c -ootms. 444 mults) , and
third was JA6ZPR at 994 ,610 points (880
asos, 25 18 Q-points, 395 mutts) .

Multi-Op Single Transmitter (MS).
The Multi-Single class is very competitive,
and this year again produced a new world
record . HG1 S (cps. HAtTJ, HA 1DAE,
HA1OAC, HA 1OAI) moved from the MOM
class to the MS class and scored 2.99 mil
lion points (1734 ostre, 5572 Q-points,
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2001 RTTY WPX TOP SCORES
Single Op, High Power

P43P 3,353,952 JH4UYB 2,052,822
EM0I (Op: UT2IZ) 2,531.968 VA3DX 2,001,228
UPSP (Op. UNSPA) 2,333.373

Sing le Op, Low Power
AA5AU 1,875,678 WT41. 1,484,394
ZX2B (Op. PY2MNL) 1,803,644 l Y6M (Op. LV1 OS) 1.384.383
VP5JM 1,578,881

Multi-Op, Single-Transmitter
HG1 S 2,986,592 230M 2,371 ,058
RK3AH 2,733,057 MW21 2,221,284
AH60Z 2,633.664

Multl-Op, Multi-Transmitter
RK0AXX 6.142,250 EA4ART 731.934
W4GKM 1,484.736 KE6YTT 526.656
JA6ZPR 994,610

Multi-Op, Two-Transmitter
HC8N 8,411,106 8538 2,988.808
YL4U 3.616.776 OH7N 965.550
HT9F 3.058.848

Single Op
3.5 MHz

S54E .469,224 UW2N (UT5NM) 252,400
9A30Y (9A5AZ) .410,546 UX1NL. 218,592
S51DX 363,432

7.0 MHz
9A6A 791 ,184 UT211 377,304
RA6AZ 696.890 U82YW 364.878
EOll (Op: UT1IA) 393,600

14MHz
DJ7AA l ,031 .940 OH2BP 667.968
9A7R 831 ,466 CT1AOZ 601 ,692
9A8A 791.648

21 MHz
9A5W 1.101,525 T94MZ 697.544
E06F (Op, UX0FF) 1.042,416 RN30A. 684.684
AC1 0 715,139

28 MHz
LU6FAZ 715.787 LW7EIC 659,555
LU8EKC 712,752 HG1W (Op. HA1YA) 600,140
RN6BN 696.344

536 mutts) , and beat HC8N's MS 1999 world record of 2.85 mil
lion points. RK3AH (ops RK3AH, RU3FM, RX3DCX. RA3ATX,
UA3ASZ, RV3BA) made a new European record with 2.7 million
points (1762 OSOs, 5147 o -ooots. 531 mults). World third was
AH60Z (ops AH60Z, KH6ND, AH7A), vastly exceeding
VK6GOM's Oceania record with 2.6 million points (1630 QSOs,
5,568 Q-points, 473 mutts). This will be a tough score to beat.

Multi-Op Two Transmitters (M2). The M2 class has always
produced large scores in Any WPX. This year was no excep
tion, with HC8N (ops. N5KO. W60TC, N4GN, K7PN) setting a
new world record and high score for any class with 8.41 million
points (3486 asos, 12,333 c-oorots. 682 mults) , easily ex
ceeding their own 2000 score of 7.6 million points and edging
past P40K's 2000 record of 8.395 million points. These scores
show, as in SO H with P43P, that the perceived "European
advantage" in WPX can be offset by a location on or near the
Equator. While only 600 (16%) of the HC8N asos were on 40
and 80 meters , they provided more than one-quarter of the total
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score. YL4U (ops YL2KF, YL3DW, YL3GDJ, YL2KL) was world
second, exceeding their own European record with 3.6 million
poi nts (2 137 a s o s, 6312 a-points , 573 mults) . World th ird was
UT9F (ops UT9FJ , UR5FEO , UR5FJF, UR5FFC, UR5F EL,
RU5 FCZ, UR-F-55, US-F-3000), also brea king the old European
record w ith a score of 3.059 million points (1 992 asos, 5,928
a -points, 516 mutts). World fourth was S53S (ops S50N, S50M,
S57110, S57LWG. S58DX) with 2.99 million points (1835 osos,
5464 a -points , 547 mults) .

Summary
Great conditions and great participation produced very big scores
in this Rny WPX. These results show not only that Rny con
testers are increasing in numbers, but that their ski lls are improv
ing as well. The large aso numbers achieved by the winning sta
tions reflect not only good propagation and the rising number of
participants, but also factors such as the ability of many com
petitors to make contacts at higher rates and to plan/manage their
band selections more effectively. In addition, judging by much of
the discussion on the internet reflectors, Any station design con
t inues to be refined and optimized for contesting.

This was the first CQ/RJcontest in wh ich Cabrltlo-tormat logs
were "highly encouraged" and computer logs were "required" if
a computer was used during the contest and more than 200
asos were made. These rules will apply as well to the CQ ww
R'Fl'Y Contest in September. While some contestants using
some contest logging programs had problems complying with the
rules, most submitted fine logs. Overall , the results were highly
encouraging for the log checkers . Remember to use care in select
ing the proper contest and entry class when creating the Cabrillo
file header. Also send all e-maitloqs to ewpxrtty ss kkn.net» and
not to W60TC or to G0AZT. As most of you well know, do not
send .exe. .bin, or .xls files; we do not use these for any purpose.
However, do send in check logs. These increase the accuracy of
the master callsiqn database compiled for each contest by the log
checkers and are always wel come.

Some common problems: Naming of files continues to be
erratic. Please use your full call in the filename, and send the
log as an attachment to the e-mail message addressed to the
robot. Do not put the results in the text of the message. For
Cabrluo logs, send the .log file only. For non-Cabrillo logs . send
the .all and .sum files, again with your call as the filename. No
dupe or muttipller sheets are required for logs submitted elec
tronically.

This was the second Ca/RJ contest to use computer log
checking extensively. From the logs actually submitted, the log
checkers developed a Master Call database containing 8137 call 
signs. Of these , and usmg an occurrence rate (in separate logs)
of three or more, 2686 were verified as legit imate, leaving 5451
either busted, non-verifiable, or one-offs. The callsigns most
often mis-copied were SP1/ DL5CElP and F/KF6EDK. Next year
serial-number cross-checking between logs will be implement
ed, making careful logging of exchanges even more important.

Soapbox
VA3DX... Great condx, especially 10 and 40 meters! VE5RI ... A
big bonus was working the invariably competent and friendly
operators. NT6K...Had a great t ime. WD9EWKI7... After years
of avoiding contests they (at least on Rny) are starting to be
fun . AASAU .. .Man, I had a blast! Probably one of the most fun
contests I've ever operated. All five bands were in excellent
shape and the activity was very high. tt's just impossible to win
this contest from the US . fHar,j ust look at the results-W60TC.]
GU0SUP... Well , despite feeling like death itself due to a viral
infection , I beat my previous scores by quite a bit. KZ6D
(K6AW)... Fun to do this stateside for a change; lots of good ops
and a fai r number of new calls as well. SS2MM...My vote is to
have at least 36 hours of operating time, or better yet, full 48.

Visit Our Web Site



Rookie of the Year
Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal. Winner: Jim Martin, MMEIBOI.

TRAP--(~)
FREE

• HF2V
• HF6V
• HF9V

• • • • • • • • • • • •

•
~V£RSATIL£• MULTIBAND• • •

VERTICAL
ANTENNAS

Offering 2. 6 and 9 Band
Verticals with optional 160
Meters. Butternut's unique,
patented design solves
tradi tiono l problems thot ore
associated with vertical cnten 
nos. M any vertico ls rely on
lossy traps to offer multibond
pe rformonce . wh ich couses
narrowed bandwidth . The
Butternut trcp -Iree des ign
offers superior bandwidth
ond much greater rad iation
efficiency.

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency:

HF2V. 40 &80M
HF6V· 10,1S,20,30,40,80M
HF9V · 6,IO,12.1S.17,20,30,40,80M

(Opli o n~11 6 0M kit avail.)

Heighr: 26ft (7.9M) HF6VjH f9V
32ft (9.7M) HFlV

YSWR@
Resona nce: 1.5:1 Of 1m on 011 bonds

ANTENNAS

630-238-JJ83

A SUBSIDIARY OF I'ii' Be n CHe R.inC

Call or wrife for our Free New Color Brochure!
(Ad lor tn e de'igner, DJrry liffJe 5ocrell!)

83 / N, Cenlrol Avenve, Wood Dole. I! 60 191
Fa~ : 630-238·) )86

hllp j f www.benr:: her.r::om
email: benc he r@benc her. co m

(Continued on page 109)

out to beta test WriteLog and RITTY;
ended up going for it. Even with lock-ups
and 75 or so lost Os, we did have fun.
KP2N ...Great conditions with 10 meters
open 18 hours and 20 never closing .
MMBBQI .. . Just starting with Any and
was amazed at the stations I managed to
work. Fun contest to work in . AD1 C . . .My
highest OSO total in a RTTY contest to
date. JH4UYB ... Great condx helped me
to break old JA record .

Single Band
World 28 MHz: Sponsored by W90X. Winner; Jose luis Murano, lU6FAZ.
World 21 MHz: Sponsored by Troy Amateur Radio Association (N2TY). Winner:

Nikola Percin, 9ASW.
World 14 MHz: Sponsored by N2Ff. Winne r: Wilfried Gottschald , DJ7AA.
World 7.0 MHz: Sponsored by W90 1. Winner: Peter Milicic, 9A6A.
World 3.5 MHz: Open

2001 RTTY WPX PLAQUE SPONSORS AND WINNERS
Single Operator, High Power

World: Sponsored by W2JGR. Winner: Jacobo Oduber, P43P.
N.A.: Sponsored by N9CK. Winner: Glenn Wyant, VA3DX.
USA: Sponsored by W6FFC Memorial (by K7VS). Winner: Mike Sims, K4GMH.
Canada : Sponsored by VE6AAJ. Winner: VESCPU.
S.A.: Sponsored by P43P. Winner: Mario Munevar, HK3WGO.
Oceania : Sponsored by WBJAY. Winner: Ron Stewart, ZL2AMI.
Africa : Sponsored by Doug Faunt, N6TQS. Winner: 5R8GO (Op: Ken Pendarvis, AD6KA).
Europe : Sponsored by NA2M. Winner: EM0I (Op: Nick Nikitjuk, UT2IZ).
Asia : Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal. Winner: UP5P (Op: Romeo Y. Loparev,

UN5PR).
Japan; Sponsored by W0DC. Winner: Masaki Okano, JH4UYB.

Single Operator, Low Power
World: Sponsored by CO Magazine. Winner: Don Hill, AASAU.
N.A.: Sponsored by KP2N , Winner: Jody Millspaugh, VPSJM.
USA: Sponsored by K7WM. Winner: Bruce Lifter, WT41.
S.A. : Sponsored by W7GG. Winner: ZX2B (Op: W. F. Gomez, PY2MNl).
Oceania : Sponsored by W60TC. Winner: Didier lavisse, FK8VHN.
Africa : Sponsored by KKSOQ. Winner: Heijo Schulte, EA8IDJ10J.
Europe: Sponsored by W6fGOAZT. Winner: l Y6M (Op: Dainius Savlcius, l Y1DS).
Asia: Open

ZL2AMI... Biggest thrill-working 8 EUs
on 80 meters.

F/KF6EDK .. .What a blast! Still a lot to
improve the station , but it's all part of the
game, isn't it? S53S... First try in M2. It
was cool. WBETC... The most enjoyable
contest I've worked in many a year. The
limit of 30 hours is great for those of us
who can no longer manage 48 hours with
out sleep. WT41...First time running this
one as a single operator. I like the strate
gy involved in choosing the 18 hours off
time. VE3FJB ... G reat conditions. Started

Multi-Op, Single Transmitter
World: Sponsored by Hal Communications Corp. Winne r: HG1S.
N.A.: Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal, Winner: KP2D .
USA: Sponsored by RTTY by WF1B. Winner: KJ7TH.
S.A.: Open
OCeania : Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal. Winner: AH60Z.
Africa : Open
Europe: Sponsored by W60TC. Winner: RK3AH.
Asia: Open
Canada : Sponsored by VE6CKG. Winner: VE3FJB.

Multi-Op, Multi-Transmitter
World: Sponsored by Amateur Radio Trader. Winner: RK0AXX.
Europe: Sponsored by WA4JQS. Winner: EA4ART.
Asia: Open

Multi-Two
World : Sponsored by Amateur Radio Treder. Winner: HC8N.
North America : Sponsored by WODC. Winner: WB8SKP.
USA: Open
South America: Sponsored by N7VGO/KC7AVS. No entry.
Oceania : Open
Africa : Open
Europe : 14AYP Memorial (by 14MKN and K4FTU). Winner: Yl4U.
Asia : Sponsored by W7GG. No entry.
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CO is recognizing the gionts o f our hobby-those who have made moiot
contributions to amateur radio ond those amateurs who have made tnoiot
contributions to their professions or on the world stage-beginning with the
first 50 inductees into our new Amateur Radio Hall of Fame.

Announcing:

2001 Inaugural "Class" of
CQ Amateur Radio Hal~ of Fame

In January 2001 CO announced the establishment of the CO Amateur
Radio Hall of Fame and solicited nominations in two broad categories:
individuals. whether amateurs or not, who significantly affected the

course of amateur radio; and radio am ateurs who, in the course of their
professional lives, had a significant impact on their professions or on
wo rld affa irs.

Over 100 names were placed in nomination, and most were indeed
deserving of this honor. Both the need to limit our selections 10 a rea
sonablenumber andthe fact that this is the"inaugural" groupof inductees
led us to include only those nominees who had the most significant
impact on amateur radio during their lifetimes, and those amateurs who
made truly significant contributions on the world stage. If someone you
feel belongs in the CO Amateur Radio Ha ll of Fame does not appear
below, don't get angry; just be su re to nominate that person next year!

We therefore are p roud to present the in itial 50 inductees into the CO
Amateur Radio Hall of Fame. (Note.' Callsigns a re those used by mem
bers while licensed/active. Under the FCC's Vanity Call Sign Program,
some of these callsigns may have been reesueo.] Th e names are list
ed alphabetically and include inductees in both broad categories.

2001 Inductees, CO Amateur Radio Hall of Fame
1. Armstrong, Edwin Howard - Laid the groundwork for modern radio

through inventions such as the regene rative receiver , the superheterodyne
receiver, and frequency modulation (FM).

2. Bardeen, John - Co-inventor of the transistor, the basis of all modern
electronics.

3. Bratta in, Walter - Co-inventor ot the transistor.
4. Clark, Tom, W3lWI - Leading authority on Very Long Basel ine Inter

ferometry; amateur satellite pioneer, president ot AMSAT, digital com munica
tions pioneer.

5. Coll ins, Art , 9CXXJWBCXX - Founder. Collins Radio co.: set the stan
dard for amateur radio equipment in the 1950s. '60s, and '70s,

6. Cowan, Sanford - Founding publisher. CO magazine.
7. DeForrest , Lee < Invented the vacuum tube, basis for the growth of elec

tron ics and radio communication.
8. DeSoto, Clinton, W1CBD - OSTEditor, originated DXCC. credited with

keeping ARRl alive during World War II. when amateur radio was shut down ,
9. Ferrell , Oliver P. " Perry" - Propagation expert , CO editor and propa

gation COlumnist, founding edito r of Popular Electronics; introduced propaga
tion science to amateur radio.

10. Fisk, Jim, W1HRIW1DTV- Founding editor, ham reato magazine: set
new standard for amateur radio technical publications.

11 . Gandhi , RaJ lv, VU2RG - Prime Minister of India,
12. Garriott , Owen, W5LFL ~ Astronaut, first ham to operate from space.
13. Godfrey, Arthur, K4L1B - Entertainer, TV host.
14. Goldwater, Barry, K7UGA - U,S. Senator, 1964 Repub lican Presi

dential Candidate; amateur radio's leading proponent in Washington.
15. Gonset, Faust, W6VR - Amateur radio author and technic ian, founder,

Gonser Laboratories: brought affordable VHF equipment to amateur market.
16. Green, Wayne, W2NSD - Founding editor/publisher, 73 magazine:

former CO editor/col umnist: published Byte. the first consumer computer
magazine.

17. Gross. AI, W8PA L - lnvented handheld radio transceiver (walkie-talkie).
telephone pager, and cordless telephone.

18. Hertz, Heinrich - Set the stage tor radio by proving that elect ricity can
trave l in waves and developing the concepts oj frequency and wavelength. The
Hertz is the international unit of frequency.

19. Hoover , Herbert J r., W6ZH - U.S. Under-Secretary of Stale: ARRL
President.
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20. Hussein Ibn Talal, J V1 - King of Jordan.
21. Jacobs, George, W3ASK - Radio propagation expert , CO columnist

for50 years. amateur satellite pioneer. HF broadcast engineering expert, devel
oped Voice of America's worldwi de broadcasting system.

22. Juan Carlos, EABJC - King of Spain.
23. Jue, Marti n, W5FLU - Founder and Preside nt, MFJ Enterprises :

changed the way amateurs buy station accessories.
24. Karn, Phil , KA9Q - Developed basis lor wireless internet ccmmunca

nons by adapting internet communications protocol (TCP/ IP) for radio use,
25. Kraus, John, W8J K - Authority on radio astronomy, antennas: inven

tor of W8JK antenna
26. Krenkel, Ernst, RAEM - Polar explorer, expedition communicator,

Russian radio hero, made urstArctic-Antarctic radio contact. (Nole: RAEM was
Krenkel's amateur callsign.)

27. Lelne, Martti , OH2BH - Telecommunicat ions expert, noted DXer ,
DXpeditioner, has introduced or re-introduced amateur radio to several
countries.

28. L.eKashman, Larry, W210P/W2AD - President at ElectroVoice; man
ager at RCA, lafayette, and Bogen, early CO editor.

29. LeMay, Gen . Curt is, W6EZV - US Air Force Chief of Stan, 1968
Candid ate for Vice President of the United States (American Independent
Party).

30. L.eonard , Bill , W2SKE - President of CBS News,
31. Marconi , Gug lie lmo - Developed radio into viable communications

mediu m: experimented with short waves, UHF, and microwaves belore most
people knew they existed.

32. Maxim, Hiram Percy , W1AW - Co-founder, ARRL, found ing editor.
OST.

33. McCoy, Lew, Wl lCP - Amateur radio writer, educated thousands about
preventing TV I.

34. Morse, Samuel F.B. - Developed the telegraph, the first viable elec
tron ic communication system.

35. Orr, Bill , W6SAI - Prolific amateur radio author, historian, COand Ham
Radio columnist, amateur satellite pioneer, editor of Radio HandtJook.

36. Potts, John - Founding editor, CO magazine.
37. Reber, Grote, W9FGZ - "Fathe r" of radio astronomy.
38. Scherer, Bi ll , W2AEF - CO Technical Director, developed enten

nascope and brought grid dip meter to amateur radio.
39. senti , Eugene, WBROW - As engineer for Collins Radio, invented the

radio transceiver (transm itter and receiver in a single package, with shared
circu itry).

40. Shepherd, Jean, K20RS - Entertainer, radio host.
41. Shockley, Wil liam - co-inventor of the transistor.
42. Stoner, Don , W6TNS - Amateur radio writer. CO columnist, amateur

satel lite pioneer.
43. Sumner, Dave, K1ZZ - ARRL. Execut ive Vice President, noted DXer

and contester; has guided amateur radio through several World Radio
Conferences.

44. Taylo r, Joe, KU T - Physicist, discovered binary pulsars , for which he
won (along with Russell Hulse , ex-WB2LAV) the Nobel Prize for Physics ,

45. 'teste, Nikola - Developed alternating current as means of efficiently
generating and distributing electricity: also invented HF generators and the
Testa coi l, Is said by some to have beaten Marconi in the development of radio
itself. The teste is the international unit of magnetic flux.

46. Tuska, Clarence, 1AY - Co-founder. ARRL.
47. Uda, Shintaro - Co-inventor (with Hidetsugu Vagi) of Yagi·Uda antenna,
48. Vai I, Allred ~ Built Morse's first te legraph, developed the code that bears

Morse's name.
49. Weil , Dan ny, VP2VB ~ Popularized DXpeditioning.
SO. Vag i, Hidetsugu - Co-Inventor (with Shintaro Udal of the Vagi·Uda

antenna.
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transmit audio using 18 selectable transmit bandwidths. Use the sweep
scope to check user-selectable ranges of band activity. Instantly upgrade
your radio by using internal Flash ROM - you can instantly obtain the
newest version of the rig by downloading files from the Internet. Run the
transceiver as a stand-alone unit, or completely control it via your personal
computer just by downloading free software and connecting a serial port
cable. No extra PC interface to purchase!

Priced at only $1 ,189 plus shipping, we're so confident that you'll be
pleased with JUPITER that if you purchase the transceiver from us and
decide it's not fO( you, we'll take it and any accessories back within 30
days of purchase for a full refund of purchase price, less shipping costs.
Try that at your local ham dealer! For more information about JUPITER
and Ten·Tee's entire line of amateur radio equipment, call us tol-free at
(800) 833--7373, or visit us on the Internet at www.tentee.com.

The new JUPITER HF transceiver continues Ten-Tee's long tradition of
innovative, high performance amateur radio equipment. For 33 years we
have delivered state-of-the-art technology to hams worldwide. Our latest in
a long line of triumphs is JUPITER.

We're often asked, "How is it possible to obtain the performance of the
JUPITER, build it in the USA, and sell it for so Iowa price?" The answer is
easy: The power of IF-OSP. This amazing technology allows transceivers 10
be built using less hardware than was necessary in years gone by. More
software plus less hardware equals lower manufacturing costs. Lower
manufacturing costs for Ten-Tee 10 build the rig means a lower retail price
for the end-user. Technological advances don't mean much if they're nol
affordable!

What are the benefits of JUPITER compared 10 the competition? l et's
start with the receiver. 34 IF-D5P filters are built in. Tum the bandwidth
knob to instantly select any available filter, Tailor the sound of your 5SB

1185 Do ll)' Parton Parkway
Sevicrv iIIe. TN 371161
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Here 's the latest installment in our annual series of market surveys, this
one examining what's on the market in FM rigs for your car (or home).

CQ Market Survey:

VHF/UHF Mobile Transceivers
BY GORDON WEST,' WB6NOA

W
hile you can get by running your handheld radio in
your car or truck, there are numerous benefits of
operating mobile with a higher power, 12 volt DC

transceiver specifically designed for use on the road.
Of primary conce rn is safetyforyou and your vehicle occu

pants , pius the other drivers around you. Trying to focus in
on your tiny handheld LCD display while on the move is dan
gerous. Mobile-radio displays may easily be seen at a glance,
and many mobile rigs also allow memory channel changing
with up and down buttons conveniently located on the top of
the microphone. Some even have a detachable head that
may be mounted at eye level so you never need to take your
eyes off the road for a quick check on the frequency you have
dialed up.

Other benefits of the mobile transceiver for VHF and UHF
over the modern handheld include a hot receiver that isn't as
likely to desensitize or develop lntermodulatton when driving
in downtown areas; dramatically better DC power filte ring to
minimize alternator whine or fuel-pump static; higher output
power than a handheld (although this is a surprisingly small
benefit, since top-quality repeater systems can hear just
about any type of signal coming out of an external mobile
antenna); a greater number of memories; and small but help
ful features such as alphanumeric memory tags and, in some
cases, "smart microphones" that may feature a backlit key
pad, as well as additional buttons for common repeater func
tions such as input check, home channel, favorite auto-dial
number, and scanning features. The more features on the
mic, the less often you will need to take your eyes off the
road to look down at the radio to get the right push-button.

Some dual-band mobile radios can also be used in the
cross-band repeat mode. While many handhelds might have
this feature, they could quickly go up in smoke if left on any
power level above one watt. Mobile equipment with a built
in fan operated at medium power levels may support hours
of cross-band communications without severely overheating
the chassis. However, I caution all cross-band operators to
ensure your system is absolutely complian t with FCC ID
requirements, as well as local band plans. Cross-band oper
ation is normally reserved for temporary radio events, emer
gency drills, orthe real thing, and is not a substitute for a reg
ular coordinated repeater.

Mobile radios also tend to have greater audio output than
most handhelds. Finally, too, nothing beats jumping into your
car and not having to mess around with a handheld with
maybe low batteries, or one that you can't really see on the

~CQ Contributing Editor at Large
2414 College Drive, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com:>
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Yaesu's new FT-7100M operates on 2 meters plus 430
450 MHz in the 70 centimeter band, giving you a choice of
monitoring any two (different) frequencies at the same time.
It also has broad out-of-band receive coverage, over 250
memories and both crcss (subaudible) and DeS (digital)
tone encode anddecode. (Photo courtesy Vertex Standard)

fly or that somehow is stuck beneath the front seat so you
really can't get at it easily whi le flying down the expressway.
A permanently mounted mobile transceiver will get you on
the VHF and UHF airwaves in style, comfort, and safety.

New Products for This Year
The new Yaesu FT-817 and Kenwood TS-2000 are capable
of running mobile and operate multimode VHF/UHF as well
as HF. Keep in mind, however, that the TS-2000 is a rela
tively big radio for mobile use, and the FT-817 runs a maxi
mum of 5 watts unless you add an amplifier.

Among VHF/UHF-only rigs, brand new units for 2001
include the dual -band Yaesu FT-71OOM.lt offers remote head
mounting capability with the optional separation kit, 50 watts
out on 2 meters and 35 watts on 440 MHz,plus encode/decode
for both CTCSS and DSC. It holds a whopping 262 memory
channels with alphanumeric characters. The 7100 also offers
extended receive to include aeronautical , public safety, mili
tary, and even 810-999 MHz, with cellular blocked.

Al inco has upgraded its DR-430 single-band 440 MHz
transceiver to the new DR-435. This transceiver now holds
100 channels of alphanumeric memory, adds DCS to its
CTCSS encode/decode circui try, and inc ludes a back-lit
microphone keypad for nighttime operation. It is also packet
ready and APRS optional.

Alinco also offers the new DR-235T, a single-band 222
MHz FM transceiver with 45 watts output. It has almost all of

Visit Our Web Site



Like other true dust-bend mobile rigs, Kenwood's TM-V7A lets
you listen simultaneously to both 2 meters and 70 centimeters
(440 MHz). This rig also features a detachable control head
and a reversible LCD front panel display. (Photo courtesy

Kenwood USA)

The ICOM IC-207H is a two-band radio, operating on both 2
meters and 70 centimeters, but only on one at a time. With its
small size and detachable control head, the 207H can fit in
places many other rigs can't. Plus, it clusters many controls
on the microphone for safer mobile operation. (Photo courtesy

ICOM America)

Summertime means lots of time in the car.plus regular long-distance band open
ings on 6 meters. You can grab those openings on the road with a 6-meter mobile
rig, such as this RCI-5054DX, one of the few e-meter FM mobile rigs you'll find

on the market today. (Photo courtesy Ranger Communications)

the same features as the DR-435, in
cluding a street price of around $240.

A new single-band 6 meter mobi le
transceiver has just been announced by
Ranger Communications. Now that we
are at the peak of solar Cycle 23, there
is some terrific 6 meter activity, and run
ning 6 meter FM on either simplex or
faraway repeaters is really a kick.
Ranger has developed a good reputa
tion with its 10 meter and 10/1 2 meter
radios, so it will be interesting to see
their new 6 meter mobile.

For mobile operators wishing to take
advantage of long-range OX through tro
pospheric ducting on 2 meter single
sideband, MFJ has introduced the
9402X, a 7 watt 2 meter SSE mobile
transceiver priced at around $269. Ihave
operated this rig, and the feel of the big
VFO tuning knob is excellent for dialing
around, looking for 2 meter SSE activity
centered on 144.200 MHz. This is strict
ly a sideband transceiver for weak-sig
nal work, and the receiver is quite hot.

Spec Out Your Choices
As part of this CO Market Survey you
will find a detailed analysis of VHF/UHF
mobile radio equipment. The prices we
list are referred to as "street prices" and
reflect an exhaustive phone survey of
various radio sellers in early spring to
find out what the best "deals" we re.
(Due to the inevitable time lag between
research and publication, some of the
specific prices may have changed
ed.) Also , while our charts compare
major features, you may want to check
out detailed "spec sheets" avai lable on
manufacturers' websites and in some
dealer catalogs.

One of the best tests of a radio is real
life experience by local hams who drive
around all day with the equipment under
the dash. Is this particu lar set prone to

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

intermod when riding around down
town? Does the receiver wipe out when
you are anywhere near the big com
munications tower up on the hill? When
you turn up the volume with your win
dows rolled down, is the audio still loud
enough to be heard clearly? When you
spin the frequency knob looking for a
new contact, does the PLL (phase
locked loop) lock circuit stay up to speed
with your knob cranking? It's hard to find
these features listed on a spec sheet,
so again, ask your friends who may
have the same radio how they like its
performance under less than ideal mo
bile conditions.

Last year we received many corn
ments about power-outp ut specifica
tions. Many CO readers were su rprised
to see that the inexpensive Alinco DR
135, ICOM IC-21 00, Kenwood TM -261,
and Yaesu FT· 1500 all put out as much
power as higher-priced transceivers
with many more features. What's real
ly interesting is that each manufacturer
and each high-power, 50 watt trans
ceiver has its own unique way to run
cool under prolonged transmissions at
maximum power output.

Instead of seeing big heat sinks on
the rear of every high-power radio, we
sometimes find exotic air circulat ion
systems that pump enough cool ai r
through the entire chassis to keep
things from burning up on the inside.
The ICOM IC-21 00 and Yaesu FT
2600M use plenty of diecast aluminum
chassis as the heat sink, not just rely
ing on cooling fins on the rear. The tiny
Yaesu FT·1 500M is so small that you
would swear it's going to heat up quick
ly, but it doesn't, thanks to the patented
air ci rcu lation system that keeps the
final power-output transistor brick with
in heat speci fications.

As important as speci fications are,
though, they're only part of the equation.
The rest involves getting your eyes,
ears, and fingers on the equipment
you're considering (ifatall possible), and
this will be one of the biggest things that
will help you make up your mind which
transceiver to purchase.

Pricing Points
Pricing of single-band, 2 meter trans
ceivers starts from $179 for the Ken-
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ANew Dual-Band Engineering ilestone:
Introducing the Dual Band Mobile for the 21st Century's Active Haml

1441430 MHz FM Dual Band
Mobile Transceiver

FT-7100M
• TMF Microphone (U.S. version) : tncfuoes

16-memory Auto-dialer, and Direct Frequency
Entry

• Band Scanning , Band-Limit Scanning . and
Memory SCanning

• Three Priority Channel Modes: VFO. Memory.
and Home Channel Priority

• RF Squelch: Opens at user-defined signal level
• Tx Time-Out Timer (TOT)
• Automatic Power-Off (APO)
• 12001960O bps Packet Compatible
e Battery Voltage Meter
• Compact Size: 5.8" x 1.9" x 6.9" WHO
e Large (0.9" x 2.3") liqUid Crystal Display
• Cloning capability: To other FT-7100MTransceivers
• Optional YSK-7100 Separation Kit
• Optional CT-39A Packet Cable
~"""""""",\WO_,_""_,,,
e.-_.CtooM.-R F' Io,,~_.. "I:,

The Yaesu Engineering Team has done it again! The exciting new FT-71 00M Dual Band Mobile fl OgS you the ruggedness and operati n ease
01 our single-band mobi les . and the convenience 01 remcte-neao mounling capabir . Ral YSK·71DO Separation Kit required), i n il-new
144/430 MHz Dual Band design!
Providing 50 Watts 01 powe r output on 2 melers . and 35 Watts on 70 em Ihe Fl- 100M has power 10 spare when you' re in a I
repeater access or selective simplex calling , you get buill-in em:oder-d coder rcu1ts providing 50 CleSS l ones and 104 DC
Squelch) codes. And the FT·7100M's huge 262-channel Memory System leis you store up to six Alpha-Numeric characters. 10
identification .
Operation 01 the FT-7100M is simple and slraightfO ard . with separate Volume and Squelch controls lor each band during dual-band
reception. and eight single-tunclion Iront panel keys provide the easy feature access you need during mo l ie eperanun . What's more. you also
get three user-definaSlle keys on the microJ!hone to use lor important controllunctions .
Rugged . reliable . and versatne . the F.1 UM ~rovides the highest cost-pertermenee available among Dual Band FM Mobiles . See your
Yaesu Dealer today lor a lest drive!

FEATURES
e Frequency Range: TX 144-148.

RX 108-137 MHz (AM) 137-180 MHz,
810-999.99 MHz (Cellular blocked)

• VHFIUHF, VHFNHF. and UHFIUHF Dual Receive
operation"

• Channel Steps: 511 0112.5115120125150 kHz/step
• Power Output: SO Watts (144 MHz)

35 Watts (430 MHz)
• Power Amplifier Type: 2SK3478 Power MOS FET
• Efficient Cooting System: mrect-ncw heat-sink

and thermostatically-controtled fan
. 262 Memory Channels: 120 "regular" memories.

5 pairs of band limit memories, and DOe "HOME"
channel on each band

• Alpha-Numeric Memory labels: 6 Characters
on lower display field, 5 Characters on upper

• Smart $earch fMAutomatic Memory Loading
System

• SO CTCSS EncodeiOecode Tones
• 104 DCS EncodelOecode Codes
• CTCSS and DCS Search
• ARTS'M (Auto-Range

Transponder System)
• Automatic Repeater

Shift (ARS)





wood TM-261 up to just under $300, with $259 average for a
2 meter mobile. Two-band, 2 meter/440 MHz radios operate
onboth bands butshowonlyoneata time. They startat around
$300 for the ICOM IC207 and go to $4()(), with an average
price of $349. True dual-band transceivers that show and lis
ten to both bands at the same time start out with the Alinco
DR-60S at $340 and go up to around $500, with $429 typical.

High-end mobile transceivers, such as the Kenwood TM
742/642 with triple-band capabilities, are up in the $600brack
et, and equipment such as the Kenwood TM-D700 with built
in APAS capabilities may be found in the high $500 range.

Our surveyalso found a slightly higherpriceon single-band
equipment for bands other than 2 meters or 44Q-such as a
single-bander for 222 MHz, 6 meters, or 1200 MHz (if you
can find one). If you're looking for 902 MHz FM gear,
NCG/Comet says it still has some radios available, but they
are in relatively short supply and are almost twice as expen
sive as a deluxe 2 meter single-bander,

Pricing for all of the existing single-band, dual-band, and
tri-band equipment remains virtually unchanged from last
year. You won't need to do a lot of comparative pricing, as
most of the hamdealers are operatingjust a few points above
cost with these mobile transceivers, and the street prices all
will be relatively close. You can sometimes save a few bucks
if you buy the equipment during an open house. or hold off
on buying your equipment until the last few hours at a local
hamfesl when they're about ready to box things up and ship
them back home.

Occasionally, manufacturers offer "coupons" or other pro
motions, so watch for these specials if you don't mind wait
ing. For most of us, though, when the time is right, it's right.

In our survey of mobile VHFIUHF transceivers in use by
our Radio School students over the last two years, we found
little correlation between selling price and the degree of sat
isfactionwith how the radio operates. Most surprising, as our
comparison chart in this article will reveal, we also found that
some less-expensive units may actually have more features
than more expensive units. It's really up to you to figure out
what features are most important to you, and which you are
absolutely never going to use. Why pay more for features
you don't want or need?

Last year we received many responses to this survey indi
cating a preference for single-band transceivers because of
their larger LCD frequency display, simpler operation, and
the ability to keep eyes on the road while manipulating the
equipment without fear of adjusting the wrong band. Many
pointed out that driving safety should always be number one
when selecting a new transceiver, and gening a rig with too
many buttons. too many bands, or too many options could
distract the driver. Good points.

The "Crisp" LCD Bailie
Manufacturers continue to do battle against LCD (liquidcrys
tal diode) displays that fade out when they are placed on a
hot dash and the sun begins to beat down on them. This is
no easy task. There are few LCD displays that aren't just a
tittle sensitive to heat or cold, and may need some shade or
warmth in order to perform property. If an LCD display is
beginning to look blurry or show signs of a lack of contrast,
the equipment may need to go back to the manufacturer for
a display "transplant."

The ICOM IC-21 00 lets you switch the LCD colors from
amber to green. The little Yaesu FT-81 7 multi-band/multi
mode, portable/mobile transceiver may be switched from
blue to amber. The ICOM IC·2800 display is a trans-reflec
tive, all-colors display that may be shifted into various colors
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to match daytime, evening, or dead-ot-niqht operation. This
same display may also support fast-scan and slow-scan TV
video while continuously monitoring 2 meters and 440 (but it
can't receive TV signals directly off the air),

I recently tried the little ICOM IC-R3 scanner/receivernv
portable, took the A3 output to the video input jack of the IC
2800. and came up with some great TV viewing. Just keep
in mind that watching TV from the front might be in violation
of local motor vehicle laws... not to mention trying to watch
teet-seen ham TV while zipping down the expressway. Don't
get over-captivated by this very functional lCOM display!

Not all displayscan beseen underdirectsunlightconditions.
If you indeed plan to put the LCD display on your dash, do a
sunlight test before buying the equipment to make sure you're
still going to be able to see it on the dash at high noon, Some
show up well, yet others wash out. Also, don't forget to bri ng
along your polarized sunglasses to make sure they don't can
cel out the display due to cross-polarization and leave you
staring at what appears to be a blank screen.

Understated but Important Specs
Now let's take a lookat those specs that are extremely impcr
tant for running your equipment mobile, such as number of
memorychannels and ability to give themalphanumeric tags,
PC-programmability, tone encode/decode capability. and
more.

If you plan to put the equipment in your vehicle , safe oper
ation while running mobile dictates having plenty of memory
channels that store simplex channels and repeater outputs,
plus shifts, tones, and-very important-alphanumerics. This
lets you assign a name to each repeater in memory. which
requires less of your attention while driving than looking at a
frequency and remembering which repeater it's for, More and
more manufacturers are incorporating alphanumerics into
their equipment, and thismakesgood sense when dialing and
driving at the same time.

If you're into scanning, you may find that you can use up
100 memories in notime, Ifyou purchased a set that onlyholds
20 memories, you're out of luck, Fiftymemories mightbe bare
ly enough, with 100 memories adequate. Two hundred mern
ones should do you well, and 300 is about the most that man
ufacturers offer. You may need tocheck the instruction manual

The latest addition to the now-growing roster of equip
ment available for the 222 MHz band is the new single
band Alinco DR~235 •• the only radio we know of on the
amateur market with buift·in capability to use the 219-220
MHz band segment authorized in the US for intercity dig
ital networking (with restrictions; see FCC rules). (Photo

courtesy Alinco)
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HV7A Mobile Ant:enna Sgstem
For New HFNHF crenecetvere flle."l'
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This handy. go-anywhere QRP rig will put the fun back in Ham
radio. No extras to buy - comes complete with case, attractive
front panel. and hand microphone with up·down tuning. Too many
teenses to list here!

Request our catalog or visit our web site for details.

The year-Old AD/ AR-247/rom Pryme was the first new radio
for 222 MHz introduced in many years. It's easy to program
and operate. and gets you onto 222 with plenty of power.

(Photo courtesy Pryme/ADI)

usually knowing where to go-either up or down, for each
band per the band plan. Sure. there may be a few splinter
repeaters or odd-shift repeaters out the re, but for the major
ity of repeaters throughout the United States, Canada, and
Mexico, the shifts are "per the book,~ and your radio will know
which way to go.

I certainly like the microphone with lighted keys and a few
buttons beyond push to talk on it. Even a mic with up and
down buttons on the top promotes driving safety and mini
mizes the need to look down and see what button you are
pushing on the face of the equipment. If you plan to make
phone calls through your local autopatch . double-check how
many auto-dial numbers your set may hold, and how easy or
hard it is to select those numbers on a full-function micro
phone. Sometimes a fu ll-function microphone comes stan
dard with the new radio, but sometimes it must be purchased
as an option-check it out.

If you 're into the digital side of VHF and UHF operating,
including APRS (Automatic Posit ion Reporting System),
many modern transceivers have capabilities for direct con
nection to 1200/ 9600 baud packet controllers. Some equip
ment comes with a DIN-plug, while others may show up with
a OB-9 connector, and yet others require you to use the mic
and speaker sockets. Alinco has a model that lets you add a
TNC board inside the equipment, and the Kenwood TM-0 700
offers full packet and AP RS compatibility with everything
inside the equipment.

The Kenwood 0700 at $629 is certainly one of the most
expensive dual-band transceivers on the market, but it has
everything you need for a direct hock-up not only to APRS,
but to your GPS (Global Positioning System) receiveras well.
And although I anticipated it last year as something we would
see this year, we still haven't seen any manufacturer offer
either handheld or mobile VHF/UHF equipment with a built
in GPS receiver. However, this year I think we at least will
see a preview of an ell-in-one navigation transceiver for the
future from one of the manufacturers. Let's wait and see!

Another feature to look for might be simultaneous reception
of two different frequencies on one band. On the new dual
band Yaesu FT-7100, they call this "VHFNHF, UHF/UHF,
VHF/UHF capable." Several other manufacturers have this
feature-a good way to keep track simultaneously of one sim
plex channel and one repeater channel on the same band or

SX20ONLY
'199" _..::

20 METER SSB/CW
• DOS Transceiver with dual

VFOs and memory
• Selectable AGC. plus

t -bunon WWV
• Built·in iambic keyer

with LED speed display

WALKING STICK ANTENNA
Out of doors and out of range?Problem
sotved with OlXWSA The z-rreter version
isa full half·wave, the dual band is 'J. wave
at z-rreter, and 'I. wave at 430-460 MHz.
Store you- "rubber ducky" in (he handle.
connect to the BNC and start talking!
Fiberglass shalt. aluminum tip, and foam
grip will take a beating. Also great for public
safety. search and rescue. etc.

WSA2M two-meter walking stick antenna
WSA2B Dual band walking stick antenna

carefully to see whether all of the memory channels will indeed
hold alphanumerics. You might also discover that a dual-band
transceiver with 100 channels of memory may limit you to 50
channels on each band. Others allow any band in memory, in
any order. or allow you to customize the memory into operat
ing banks.

When you start programming in all of your favorite simplex ,
repeater, and scanning frequencies, along with alpha
numerics.you soon will appreciate the softwareprogramming
feature , important if you plan on putting in a lot of channels.
Most of the equipment priced over $300 has software pro
gramming and cloning capabilities. but equipment priced
under $300 mayor may not include this feature. Programming
channels via computer software makes it a snap to load in a
couple of hundred channels along with alphanumerics.
Loadrng in these frequencies and names on the front control
panel is tedious, and unless you have a buddy who has a sim
ilar set with cloning capabilities, you may wish that you had
purchased equipment that cou ld take a PC upload.

With 2 meter and 440 MH z repeater chan nels gett ing
reused at ever-shrinking distances, I strongly recommend
you select equipment with not only CTCSS encode capabil
ity, but decode, too. Sometimes the board for decode is
optional. Buy it and put it in your radio before you install it in
the vehicle; you'll be glad you did. For those of you in the
south. you may find that many of your repeaters require dig
ital coded squelch (DCS). and this is yet another feature to
check out on our spec sheet and to look for when you're ready
to buy your new mobile radio.

Another feature I always look for is automatic repeater shift.
You would think every set has this feature, but some don't.
Auto repeater shift allows you to tum the dial, with the offset
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monitor frequencies on two bands. Yaesu is unique with its
ARTS-Auto-Range Transponder System, the capability of
knowing when there is a similar Yaesu unit in the vicinity.

Here is another great feature to look for-TOT, time-out
timer. I don't know about you, but every so often my trans
ceiver encounters a stuck microphone. and this will time out
the equipment after a preset interval. If you plan to run your
equ ipment as a cross-band repeater, in close adherence to
the rules and regs, the time-out timer, along with CTCSS
decode, is an absolute necessity. I have seen many a mobile
unit burn up when in the cross-band mode, and an errant sig
nallocks it. Also, if you are prone to forgetting to turn off your
equipment, automatic power off (APO) is a handy featu re, too.

Car Questions..•
So what is your vehicle going to look like with all of those
antennas on the roof? A lot depends on whether the equip
ment has a built-in auotexer. or for tri -band equipment. a
tripfexer. These allow the use of a single multiband antenna,
if that's your preference. If it doesn't, you will be faced with
multiple antenna outputs and either you supply the duplexer
(or triplexer) or plan on having multiple antennas on the roof.

Finally, you need to take a good look at your vehicle and
decide exactly where you are going to mount your equipment,
whether a transceiver that has a remote head is worth a lit
lie extra money, and how much room you have on the dash
to affix the display screen. Although most manufacturers sup
ply mounting hardware for remote heads, you may find that
a simple "hook and loop" fasten ing system such as veicrcrs
is a great way to hold the head relatively securely, yet allow
you to remove it when you want to keep it out of sight when
parked. For a more permanent installation. but without hav-

ing to punch holes in the dash or vehicle interior, double
sided tape is amazingly strong and holds like a champ if you
apply it in warm weather and thoroughly clean both the back
of the head and the mounting surface with alcohol.

Before t he Big Inslall
Okay, so you made your purchase and you are ready to go
mobile with your new high-power transceiver. I suggest that
before you take it out on the road, you first set it up on your
bench at home and program it and become familiar with all
the bells and whistles it may offer . It's much easier to clone
and PC-program on the bench than in the car!

Also, if you are a member of MARS, the Coast Guard
Auxiliary, or the Civil Air Patrol , getting the unit on the bench
allows you the opportunity to make the modifications for addi
tional frequencies that some equipment offers if you have the
proper authorization.

Now check out our buyer's guide tab les, manufacturer web-
sites, and dealer catalogs, and then begin your word- of
mouth survey among friends who may own the same equip
ment. Ask them how easy it is to see the display, how well
the receiver performs downtown, and whether their equip
ment has the capability to clone some of those neat chan
nels to your new set if you buy what they have.

Remember, drive r safety is most important, so get your set
all programmed before it goes under the dash, and get the
display head up nice and high so as you zip down the road,
you'll always know where you are on the highway and on the
airwaves with your VHFIUHF mobile transceiver. Keep th is
guide handy, refer to the tables to compare features, go get
the rig that offers the greatest number of features that you
want within your budget, and have fun! •

I
I

Charges Ni·Cd &
Nickel Metal Hydride

Batteries
W & W has the LARGEST

selection of Ni-Cd and
NiMH Batteries in the

world to date for both the
Ham and Communication

market alike.

Also available
lor 2 and 6

stations

The most complete selection of cups
in the industry

HYS . I t U_a.5"'4_ ....
Add 15.00 lor III ::r' ..

W & W MANUFACTURING CO. E£
800 South Broadway. Hicksville. NY 11801-5017 -=..

E-Mail: email@ww-manufacturing.com Web Site: www.ww-manufacturing.com ~..

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CALL TOLL FREE 800-221-0732 ·In N.V.S. 516-942-0011· FAX: 516-942-1944
MADE IN USA Pnces & 5pecif\caI.ons subject 10 c:hange 'M1hooT nobce.
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N FM Mobile Transceivers~

•
o $300 and Under
0 Kenwood ICOM RadiO Shack AOI Yaesu RadioShack Yeesu Alinco MFJ Allnco Allnco AD' Ali neo AD' ICOM Ranger
• TM·261 IC2100 HTX252 AR·141 FT·1500 HTX·252 FT·"" OR· 235 86" DR-4J5 OR·135 AR-44 7 DR·M06 AR·247 IC 207
c,
c No. 01 Bands Single Single Sil'lQle Single Single Single Single Single Single 5,..,.. Single Single Single Single 2 ",m. 5''''''" Freq . Coverage

S 'm - - - - - - - - - - - - TXlRX ' - - T","X- AI, RX No - RX No - No - - - RX - - - RX
2 m T","X _X T","X lX/RX TXlRX _ X T","X - ,... - T","X - - - T","X
148-174 101Hz RX RX RX RX RX RX RX - - - RX - - - RX
220 MHz - - - - - - - lX/RX - - - - - T","X
440 101Hz - - - - - - - - - l X/AX - T","X - - T","X
45(1...470 MHz - - - - - - - - - RX - ,n - - RX
800-900 MHz

1270 MHz

Power Out 50 50 25 60 60 25 60 35 55SB 35 60 135 20 30 SOV/35U 25

Dl lpl8Y Bandl , , , , , , , , , , 1 1 , , , ,
Memorl. 1 " 113 " " 149 u 175 100 0 100 100 '" 100 at '82 20

Alphanumeric V" V" No No V" No V" V" No V" V" No No No No No
LCD Color amber bolht while & black amber blue amber orange ". dial ". amber/red amber a mber amber amber amber

Remote Head No No No No No No No No No No No No No No Yo, No
Band Scope No No No No No No No No No No No No No No No No
cress

encode , , , , , V" , V" No , , , , , , Yo,

decode cot , , , , V" , V" No , , , op' , , V"
DCS No No No V" No No Yo, Yo, No Yo, Yo, V" No V" No No

Aulo Repealer Shirt V" V" No No V" No V" No No No No No No No V" No
Attenualor No variable No No No No No No V" No No No No No variable No
DTMF Memories IS " - 9 e - e 10 No 10 10 9 - 9 "Mlc DIrect Freq. Input Yo, V" No V., V., No V" V.. No V.. No V" No V.. V.,
Bl cklll Mlc Keypad V" V" - V" Yo, No Yo, Yo, No Yo, Yo, V" No V" V"
Peckel ComplIUble No V" 1200 V" oB9. 120019600 No 12001960O 069.12001960O op' 12001960O 06·9.1 2001960O V" No V" 12001960O No
APRS Reidy No No No No No No No opt cot op' o~ No No No No No
Software Progrllmmlng No V.. No Yo, V" No V" V.. No Yo, Yo, Yo, No Yo, Yo,
Cloning No Yo, No V., V" No V., V" No V.. V" V" No V" V.,
CrOllband Aepeat of, ,,;, No ,,;, of' No of' - No ,,;, of' ,,;, of' of' No No
Dualln·Bllnd AX of' ,,;, No rve rve - ,,;, - - of' of' ,,;, of' 01' No
Built-In Duplex.r - - - - - - - - No - - - - - V.,
Sin small small smail small vy small small medium small small small small small medIum small med ium medium

s IWalghl (Ibl.) 2 2 2 2 , 2 a 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 a 2•; lowell "Strllt" $5 Seen $179 $179 $1 79 $189 $199 $230 $229 $245 $250 $250 $250 $249 $249 $299 $299 $300
0c
"
~

• RX 47·60MHz

t AmbfH & Gf86n
1Il

•• AwaltmQ' FCC type acx:eplan<:8 8 5 of this wn/mQ';•



, 2 and III M~ter Hands MUlti -Mode

,

Repeater Tone Option

The new RCI-29500X (25W PEP) and RCI-29700X (150W

PEP) offer a unique opportunity for operators to own

a two band/multi-mode transceiver at a price anyone (an

afford. Tech Plus waiting to upgrade? This rig (an get you

started on HF!

Whet her your interests are in contests, OX, t o-meter FM

repea ters or digital modes, t his radio will give you many

hours of enjoyment while leaving extra money for that

special antenna you've been wanting. The affordable

29S0DX is less than $300, while the value-priced 2970DX

is under $430.

The redesigned receiver front-end, extensive shielding and

improved stability, combine to offer a 2-band rig that

excels where many of the multi-band radios begi n to lose

performance.

Noise Blanker

As. a stand-alone or companion to your existing rig. the

RC}-29500X or RCI-29700X can easily go from your shack

to your car in minutes. Field day or supplemen tal club

station, these rigs will heLp you get the most of our recent

band openings on 12 and t o meters.

Available at Amateur Electronic Supply, Ham Radio Outlet,

Lentini Communications and others. Call us today or visit

our web site fo r more information.

RANGER
Communications, Inc.

r~~~~!r~~e~:.(!m8~e~)te:~.?a~~u~.~~
401 West 35th Street National City, CA91950



~ FM Mobile Transceivers•
n
0 Over $300
• Allnco Kenwood Yaesu Vaesu Yaesu Alloco Kenwood Kenwood Kenwood Kenwood leom Kenwood kenwood
~

TM-G707 FT-3000 FT-90R DR-610 TM-461 TM-V1 TM·541 1M-:)31 IC·2800 TM·C700 TM-7421642c DR-605 FT-8100
~

No. of Bandl O~I 2 Single 2 Dual Dual Single Dual Single S,"'" 0." 0.,1 To

8 Freq. Coverlgit- O m - - - - - - - - - - - - opt

AI, No AX AX AX AX AX - AX - - RX RX AX
2 m TXlRX lX/AX lX/RX TXlRX TXlRX TXlRX - TXlRX - - TXlRX TXlRX TXlRX
148-174 MHz AX AX AX AX AX AX - AX - - AX AX AX
220 MHz - - AX AX AX - - - - TXlRX - AX opt
440 MHz lX/RX TXlRX AX lX/AX I X/AX TXlAX I X/AX lX/AX - - TXlRX TXlRX l X/AX
450-470 MHz AX AX AX AX AX AX AX AX - - AX AX AX
800-900 MHz - MOO AX - AX. - - - - - - AX
1270 MH: - - - - RX - - - lX/AX - - AX opt

Power 01.11 SOVI35U SOVf35U tOW SOVl30U SOV/35U 50Vl35U 35 50Vl35U to 25 50V35U 50Vf35U 50V/:J5U

Display Band' 2 t 2 1 2 2 t 2 t t 2 2 3

Memorl• • tOO 180 8t tOO 31 0 120 " 280 20 20 232 200 300

Alphanumeric No V" V" V" No No V" V" No No V.. V" No
LCD Color amber amber omni-glow Woo omni-glow amber amber blue amber amber '1.111 colors amber amber

Remote Head No V" No V" V" V" No V" No No V.. V.. Yes x 2

Send SCope No No Yo, No No V" No V" No No V.. V.. No

CleSS
encode -' -' -' -' -' -' -' -' -' -' -' -' -'
decode op, -' opt -' op' opt opt -' opt opt -' -' opt

DCS No No V.. V.. No No No No No No No V.. No

Aul O Repealer ShlQ No -' Yo, Yo, Yo, No V" Yes 2M No V" V.. V.. No

AU.nualor No No No No No V.. No No No No V.. Yo. No

DTMF Memori• • No 0 - , 6 5110" 15 15 - - " to
Mlc Direct Freq. Input NO -' V" V" Ves V., - V" - No V.. V.. V..
elckllt Mlc KeYPld No V.. V.. V.. V.. No V.. V.. V.. No V.. V.. opt
Picket Comp81lble t2OOl96OO Din, 12001960O 12001960O t 2OOl96OO t2OOl96OO 12001960O No 12001960O No No V.. t2OOl96OO No
APRS Ready No V.. No No No No No V.. No No Video Input V..
Sollware Programming V.. V.. V.. V.. V.. No No V" No No V.. V..
Cloning V.. V.. V.. Yo. V.. No No Yo. No No V.. Yo,

Croasband Repeat Full No V.. No Full Full 01. Full 01. 01. Full Full Full x 3

DUll In-Sind RX No No Yo, No All All 01. All M 01. No All No
Built-In Duplexer V.. V.. V.. V.. V.. V.. - V" - - V.. V.. No

< Size small madium Madium micro medium medium small madium small small madium madium madium••- Weight (lb• .) 2 3 3 1 2 3 2 3 2 2 3 3 3
0c l owe.t "Street" SS Seen '33' '340 $399 $399 5429 $439 5439 54" 54" '48' $499 $629 $639,
:Ii•" I"With soa.memory board

'" t1200/96OO;•
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MFJ- IU25. $ 159,95, Like
MFJ-1026 less built -in active
ante nna. use cxlernal anlenna .

••

Nf'M.' Features
~IFJ 's exclusive tunable Spotting Tim' T10II -

accurately tuncs even the narro....est CW filt er.
\IFJ 's exclusiv-e Adaptive Tlmillg'" -- luning

rate automatically becomes finer as you narrow
bandwidth •• makes narrow filters easy- lo- use.

:\ItT s exclusive FilterTalkf" -- sends precise
filter sc uings in Morse code.

Has aurmmuic notch with variahle aggres
siveness, new quieter 2'/' Wall audin amp lifier.
new speaker switch keeps phones always active.

~Ianual and automatic notch can be used
together. Noise reduction. automatic notch and
custom filter you saved in memory is se lected.

You get an accurate easy- to-use inpu t jevel
Ind icator, un proved manual notch in the C W
mode, adjus table line I~\'CI output. more Mark
Space frequencies and baud rates for data filters
and automatic b)'pass during transmit for moni
toring CW sidctone. voice or data hy !>Cosi ng

the P1T line .

------.. _. - . ........
• ••

. ;~ • • # • •• ••- , - -

y
•

MFJ tunable DS P fi l te r._-. ~..- .'-.... ,....
-
.0

u.s. Pul~'" [))7-I ,Ot O
~IFJ-784B

$2499 5

to 3400 HI. This let s you create custom filter s level cOO1m!. speaker jack. PTT sense line , line
fo r voice. data and other mod es. level output. 9 '1:1l2 '/'x6 inches.

Si~nals j ust 75 I II. away literally disappear -- Plugs between your transceiver or receiver
they are reduced 57 dB ! and external speaker or headphones. use 12

Automotic' notch filtf"r VOC or 110 VAC with MFJ-13 15. S 1 ~ .95 .

~ItTs au tomatic notch filter searches for Cable Pack. ~fFJ -5 1 84 . $7.95. includes rece iver
and eliminates multiple heterodynes in mi1Ii- ~';b~I,,~.,DC"" '~'Cb:I'"'"'C""'''''""C~",,"~d_TC'C·OCC'"'~bOI"'O''_<,
seconds. le s so fas t, that even inteiferillK C W /
and RTIY signals can also he eliminated.

You can setrcnvrtv remove unwanted tone..
us ing the two 1I1(lI1ul.il(.' tunable notch filters -
an MFJ exclusive. Knock out unwanted CW
..tations while you' re on CW.

Adapt;ve {",'"ise Reduction
Norse reduc tion works in a llli ller moues and

0 0 all random no ise .- while noise, suuic.
impulse. ignit ion noi se, po wer line noi se , hiss.

The LMS algorithm gives you up to 20 d B
of noise reduction. Noise reduction is
adjus table 10 prevent signal d istortion,

IS pre-set fill ers _. factOr)' set
or )O U custom progr a m

You can select from 15 pre-set filters. Use
for SS B. AM. C Wo packet. A~1TOR. PACTOR.
RTIY. SSTV. WeFAX. FAX o r any mode.

If you don't m,e our pre-set filters. you can
program youI'" own -- an \lFJ exclusive! Save
center frequency/bandwidth. lowpassrhighpav..
cutoffs. auto'manual raach. noise reduction -
ali filter senings -- in 10 programmable fihe rs.

I' /us mOT,. • • •
A push-button bypasses your fil ler _. lets you Firmware UpKrode

hear the entire unfi her~d signal. Fnr ~lFJ -78~. order MI.'J -55. $29.95. G ives
2 '/' Watt a mplifier. vol ume co ntrol. inpu t you most feiltures o f the MFJ-7f\4B.

!!:.,!e~"~, . ?m~'!};~!~~~h,a~~ '~~'~=~'~P'~~
ning crashes frum dislan t Ihunderstonns.l.'1t"C- weak signal at a push of a hUllo n.
tric drill s. motol"S. industl'"ia l proc~sses . . . Ea..)'-ln-use! Plugs between lransmi tting

II 's moff' effectil'!' than a noise hlanker amenna and transce iwl'". To null. adjust ampli-
bcrause imerference much stm nger Ihan ynur tude and pha!>C controls for minim um S-melcr
de..ired signal can be w mplelely r-enxwed .... ith- reading or lo\\est noise. To peak. push I"Cwrse
OUI affecting your signal. button. Use built-in acl ive anlenna or an extel'"-

It ....orks on all moti,.s -- SS B. AM. CWo FM nal one. ~I Frs cllclusiw Con.uunt Amplitude
.- and frequences from BCB to lowel'" VUF. Phas, CtmtmF makes nulling casy.

You can null out strong QR~1 on top o f ....eak R F !>Cn!>C TIR s itch automatically by'passe..
roire OX and the n ....Ilrk him! You can null out a youI'" transcei\ el'" hen you tran:-mit. Adjustable
slrong local ham o r A:\ l broadcast station to delay time. U!>Cs 12 VOC or 110 VAC with
preve nt your nx-eiver fm m overloading. MFJ-1312B. S 1 ~.95. 6 '/'x l '/' 1l6 '1. inches.

Use the MFJ-1026 as an at!jlu//,ble phtui/lK
I I/'I....o rl<. Yo u can cmllhi n~ two antennas to
g ive you \lariolls directio nal pane rns. You can

_....._----
1m - --- -- - --.. J , " j •.' ;. ;"~~ ...:,.j.<...- .. -".

~ . ~. ' -' • , - .., , - ell ~

.~ - - -, • , . , , •• • • •--- -

60 dB Null
MFJ- lll2fJ

$1799 5

'ltTs tunable super USI" rltter automats
call~ eliminates hctl' rod~ 1lt.'S, reduces nobe and
Inteererence simu ltanf'fIU.d)' on s..'iB, A:\' ,CW,
packet. A\ITO R. PAl. OR. RTTY. SST\".
\\·d~\X. ..~\X, weak Si~lL:d vur, EME, s atellite.

You get MFj's tu"able FIR linear phassc
lillt' l"!; that minimize rill l:ill J,:. prevent data
('rr llfS and have -br lck wall" ntter rt'Sl~mw

with up to 57 dB atrcuuatlon 75 liz away,
Only l\t FJ gh 'cs ) '0 11 S lul/able nsp filtt'f"S.

You ca n tune each lowpa ...... h ighpass, notch,
and hand pass filter indudinJ;: optimized ssn
and CW fillers. You can )'al)' the hand'" ldth
to pinpoint and eliminate fnterrerence.

O/l (r ' In J::hl.'S )00 5 faCluf')' pre-set iii·
ters and 10 progrommable pre-set filters tha i
'flU can customize. Im;t;m th - remere Q R"
~ nh a tum or a swilch! -

\ n -rs automatic notch Iilter searches ro r
and eliminates multip/~ ht'tenJd~nes.

You also /;:et ;'IitTs advanced adaptil" ,wj.\ ,
reduction , It silt.'J1c t'S had.;l:nJUnd noise and
Q RS so much tha i ssn s iJ.:na ls so u nd like 1'1\1.

The automatic nereh a nd adaptive noise
reduct ion ca n be used with all relevant tun
a ble pre-set filters,

Automatic gain controt (A( ; C ) keeps a udio
level cnns tu nt durin/;: signal fade,

Tunable bandpass filters
;'Ir;arnlw band signals like CW and RTIY

jump out o f Q R\! when you switch in ~1Fr:

exclusive tunable RR bandpa:-s filters.
You ca n tune the center frequency from -'00

10 ).UJO Il l . and vary the bandwidth from -'0 Hz
to ~IOO HI -- from super-tight C\ \' filters to
..... ide razor-sharp Data filters.

You can usc two tunable filters together. For
example. tune one to mark. nne to space and set
hand..... id th tight for a super sharp RTIY filter.

TUIl(Ib/, highpass/lfll4'pass filters
You can tunc the lower cutoff freq ue ncy 2(XI

tll 221Xl HI and the upper cutotf frequency 1400

MFJ tunable Super DSP filter
Only MFj gives you tunable and programmabje "brick wall" DSP Filters

Wipe out noise and interference be/on' it
gets into you I'" recei\le l'" ..... ith a 60 dB null!

Elimina te all lypcs o f noise -- se\lere power
line noise from arcing transformen; and insula
tors, Ilullrescent lamps. light dimmers, touch

Free MFJ Catalog
and ,\'eare$t l J,.al"r . . . 8()()'6.J7-1800

DSP for your MFJ-1278/8
1'lu)1; a MFJ -71l0 Mf'J -7l\O

"ol'"ick waW' DSP ~.

filter into your MFJ-
I 27lVB multi-mude and you won' t believe you I'"
eyes ....hen you see slliid copy fru m signals
complelely buried in QR!\ I ~ MFJ-1271VB au to
matically sela:ts the correct DSP filter [vr
P..teket. A \ lTO R. p.,lctor. RlTY. ASCII. FAX.
Clllor SSTV. Sa\'lell or CWo Plug in a ~IFJ 

7XO and copy signals that OIhel'" mulli-nxx1cs
can·1. Some Jofderi"g lIe,.ded.

ht/p://K'ww.mJjelJterprises.com
• I Year N" MUIlf'r Whal'" waffilllly • 30 day money

back gllaranlce (ks.s slb l on onk-l"; direct from MFJ

ME:J
~ I"'J E:-.iTERI'RISES. 1!'Ie.
BOll ~9-l. \l iss. State. ~IS -'9762
/(62) 323-5869; B..-l(I C'ST. ",--·Fri,

I.'AX : 1(62) 323-6551 ; Add sib
T«h Help: (662) 323-o~9""'.._......-ot<- _ ....-,...,loJ 1'U' ),I'1 ~,,.... s. __

MFj . . . the world leader ill ham radio accessories!

Add DSP to any Multlmode
MFJ-7l\ 1 Ad d "hrit'k wall'· DSP
' 1 2~' fi ltering, In any T!\C or

multi-mode data controller,
Copy signals buried in noi!>C and QR \ t Under
sewre QR~f. DSP greatly impro\·es copy of
?-.teket. A \ tTO R. PACTOR. GW R, C1owl'".
RTIY. SSTV. WeFAX . FAX. CVi -- nearly any
digital mode. Automatk gai n control. On/O ff
By'pass switch. Plug:- between transcei"er and
multi -mode. U~ 1(). 16 VOC 0 1'" 110 VAC
with \ IFJ · 1312B. $ 1 ~.95. ~ 'l:x2 '/,x5 inches.



Iodoy's home-improvement superstores have it all, it seems: lumber,
tools, hardware, plumbing, ham radio antennas. Ham radio antennas?
Well, they've got all the parts you'll need for this one.

The "Lowe's Dipole"
BY JOSEPH M. PLESICH,. W8DYF

Insulator construction for the Lowes dipole.

I
call this antenna the "Lowe's Dipole"
because all the materials used in the
construction of this antenna were

purchased at Lowe's. This includes the
antenna wire, feedline, insulators , and
rope. I could just as well have called this
antenna the"HomeDepotDipole"or the
"Local Hardware Store Dipole," since
I'm sure the same types of materials
needed to construct this antenna are
available at those stores, too. However,
since Lowe's is so close to my house
that my car hardly gets out of second
gear qettinq there, it's usually my first
stop for wire and hardware.

The antenna is the classic 135 foot,
80-10 meter Multiband Tuned-Line Fed
Antenna that is featured in the old ARRL
Handbooks as well as many antenna
manuals (see fig. 1). The Lowe's dipole
is simple and inexpensive to construct.
It works greaton allbands.There isonly
one catch, though. You have to use an
antenna tuner with it. Many are avail
able from several amateur radio deal
ers or you can build one. With this an
tenna I've used three different tuners: a
Johnson Matchbox, a Dentron Super
Tuner, and an MFJ-971 . All worked just
fine. I've also used three different rigs:
a Yaesu 757, a Ten-Tee Argosy, and a
Ten-Tee Scout. All worked equally well.
Let's build the antenna!

Antenna Construction
First gather your materials. At Lowe's
you can purchase NO.14 solid black
insulated copper wire for 6 cents a fool.
However, since I'm always making
some kind of antenna, J bought a 500
foot reel for less than $141 For only 9
cents a foot I purchased some nice
black twin-lead with No.20copper wire.
I only needed 50 feet of it to go from the
top of my 30 foot PVC mast down to my

"73 Brockton Road, Steubenville, OH
43953
e-maif: <wBdyf@hotmail.com>
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rig in the basement. (See April 1999 CO
for a photo of this mast.)

At home Icut three 3 inch pieces from
a length of scrap 1 inch PVC pipe I had.
I drilled 1/8 inch holes at the ends of two
of them. Then I enlarged the holes with
a reamer to fit the wire and rope. These
would be the end insulators. For the
center insulator I drilled holes in each
end and another in the center. The end
holes were reamed for the wire and the
centerholewas reamedforthe 300ohm
feedline (see the photo). As you can
see, I also dri lled two other holes in the
center insulator and passed a short
piece of rope through and tied the ends
together. I used this loop to tie to the
rope that I used to pull the antenna up
the mast. Simple and inexpensive. I
soldered the feedline, wrapped it with
electrical tape (a waterproofing sealant.
such as CoaxSeaKB>, is an even better
idea-ed.), and was ready to put the
antenna in the air.

With a rope on my mast, I pulled the
center of the antenna up to its full 30
foot height. Then I tied off each end to

trees on my lot, getting them up as high
as I could. Next I fished the feedline into
the shack. I tried to get the antenna as
horizontal as possible, but if an invert
ed-Vee is better for your location.go for
it. Also, if you can't or don't want to fit
135feet onyour lot, try making it 67feet.
You will alsofind the antennato be quite
sturdy. Mine has survived winds of over
50 miles per hour!

Now fire up your rig, load the anten
na on the various ham bands, and jot
down the settings on the tuner for future
reference. It loads on all bands. The
twlnlead has less loss than coax, and
on the bands above 80 meters it gives
you a little gain.

Running only 50 to 100 watts I get
great reports. In the ARRL sse ox
Contest I worked four continents in less
than a half an hour. On 75 meter sse
I've worked Spain, France, and Ireland
with my Ten-Tee Scout.

Yes, I could have purchased a com
mercially manufactured antenna. Many
excellent ones are advertised in this
magazine. Some use specialized con-

Vistt Our Web Site
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To seeour complete line of
towers and accessories,
check our website!

• Prepare lor your ham lest with - e eree" I
I WB6NOA as yo ur personal instructor. I
•I • THE NEW THEORY on audio cassettes i

No-Code TechniCian (4 Iapes) $19.95
I General Class (4 tapes) ..............• $19.95 I

strucnon. traps, or coils that I wouldn't · Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95 •
attempt to rep licate . You a lso may want I 0 THE CODEon audio cassettes I
to purchase one to fit you r particula r I Leaming ON (O-7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29.95 -
needs and QTH. - Speed Builder (5-16wpm 6 tapes).$29.95 I

I just wanted to show you that you I $peedBuilder (1o-28wpm 6tapes)$29.95 I
could construct a simple wi re antenna for -. ~WS7JlIl'L.-MANUALS by "Gordo- -
ail bands for the average 100 watt sta- I No-Code recroceo (ElernenI 2) .$11.95 I
tion with readily available and jnexpen- General Class (Element 3) $1 2.95
sive materials-and it will work and work ! Exlra Class (Element 4) $14.95 I
well. Antennas are still an aspect of ham I· PC SQFDYARE with study manuals -
radio that the average ham can construct I No Code Technician (EJem.>t 2) •.•• .$34.95 !
and have fun doing it. I know I still get a TecWTech+lGen. (+ Code,lt'l"dows) $49.95
lot of satisfaction when I put up an anten- -, General Class (3+CoOt. Wn1...n ) $34.95 I
na like this, hook up the feedline to my _ Extra Class (4 + CoOt w..-.} $34.95 I
tuner, pump a little RF into the antenna, I Ham Ooeratoe (TKh. -bfnJ + CodooJ•• .$59.95 -
and watch the SWR come down to zilch. Morse Software OnIy....•.••••••••.......$12.95 I
It's also fun to describe your homebrew I· !flOW VHS with study manual
antenna on the air. If you would like to _ No-Code Tech Video Course $31 .95 !
hear what my signal sounds like , I'm usu- I Add $0400 sI1Ippir>g l SI iIIem. $ 1.50 eadI B<bbonaI I

I
Pl'iofity Mail 2·3 day seMce available

ally on 40 meter SSB weekday mornings VISA. MastelCard. l:liscoIf<lr & AA4EX Acc:epIed -

at 9:15 eastern time. Have fun. Build an -
antenna! •

"'- Fig. 1- Typical radiation patterns
found in a variety of antenna hand
b!?0ks for this oldstandby, an 80 meter
dipole usable on all bands with an
antenna tuner. You can build this for
$20 or less from parts available atyour

local hardware store.
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The Stealth 11-2.5 antenna as at
tached to the author's car using a
mag-mount configuration. Note
that the setup shown here is for
portable operation or testing only,
as the antenna '5 weight cannot be
supported by the magnet when the
car ;s driven. The tuning coil is on
top of the cnc-mecnnea rod and
a 6 meter Whip ;5 inserted into the
top of the tuning coil assembly.

(WB2AMU photo)

chined. The antenna consists of a ma
chined rod that is driven by a gearhead
actuator motor with a tuning coil section
that is set on top of the rod. Inside the
tuning coil is a platform that moves up
and down. This platform, which Hi-Q
calls a -contactor." is encircled by a strip
of beryllium copper fingers. These fin
gers make contact with two turns of the
tuning coil (720 degrees) at all times.
On top of the tuning coil is a machined
cap with a 3/8-24 threaded hole into
which you would place a whip antenna
with a threaded base. (The whip is not
supplied with the Stealth 11. )

There are three models in the Stealth
11 series. The Stealth 11 -2.5 tunes from
6to 40 meters,while the Stealth 11-3 and
11-4 each tune from 6 to 80 meters (80
meter operation is possible with the 2.5
by attaching a Hustler 80 meter coil
between the whip and the Stealth tun
ing coil).

The tuning area to obtain an SWR of
1:1 is a smaller bandwidth than you
might be accustomed to with conven
tional dipole antennas. Again, this is a
compromise antenna. Due to the high
Q of the Stealth II loading coils, it is crit
ical on 40 meters to carefully tune the
antenna with an SWR meter. The Q
value for the Stealth 11 -2.5 on 40 meters
is 480. Thus, it becomes fai r1y important
to either mark the best SWR for a par
ticular band on the coil or use an elec
tronic controller such as the SAM con
troller (which we'll discuss later) which
can electronically store specific loca
tions. The antenna is rated for more
than 1.5 kilowatts.

The Stealth 11-2.5 is rated by Hi-Q on
40 meters as having a 2:1 SWR band-

BY KEN NEUBECK,' WB2AMU

If you're looking for a multiband HF antenna for mobile use or a limited
space location, be sure to consider the motorized Stealth /I series from
Hi-Q (and its trusty sidekick, the SAM Controller) .

CQ Reviews:

The Hi-Q Stealth II Antenna
and

K06YD SAM Controller

'Contributing Editor, CO, 1 Valley Rd.,
Patchogue, N Y 11772
e-mail: <wb2amu@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Description
The Hi-Q Antenna Company's Stealth
II series is one group of these tunable
mobile antennas. The basic unit weighs
approximately six pounds and is under
four feet long. All parts are CNC (Com
puter Numerically Controlled) ma-

T
he use of reduced-size HF anten
nas is of growing interest in the
amateur radio hobby as more and

more hams choose to operate HF mo
bile and others, such as hams living in
apartments or condos, are forced by
limited space to put up compromise
antennas. The basic principle behind
antennas such as the screwdriver an
tenna and tunable mobile antennas is
that the physical length of the antenna
can be made shorter through the use of
a large tuning coil that shortens the an
tenna electrically. Thus, instead of deal
ing with a 33 foot high vertical for40 me
ters, you instead may be able to use a
12 foot high antenna by using a tunable
antenna design.

There are things to be aware of when
using this design, and we will touch up
on them in this review. Primarily, you
have to recognize that an antenna that
is electrically shorter than a dipole for a
given band is not going to perform as
well on that band as a dipole or beam
antenna. However, that is not the pur
pose of these types of antennas, which
are intended to get you on the air from
places where a larger antenna just is
not feasible.
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support. Rotator size is 17 'I.Hx8D inches.

Call your dealer for your best price!,



Summary
The Stealth II is designed primarily far
mobile use and would be most suited to
a ham looking for an HF mobile anten
na for a truck or van. In some cases it
could also be used as a base antenna
for apartment or condo dwellers. Fellow
CO Contributing Editor Gordon West,
WB6NOA, has told me this style of an
tenna would be popular in Alaska and
other cold areas where antenna access
is limited during the winter months.

A couple ofcautions: For mobile use,
the vehicle needs to have a heavy-duty
mounting bracket on the bumperor roof.
Again, this antenna is best-suited for a
van or truck. Also, do not leave the
motor running for more than a few sec
onds when the tuning platform reaches

There are a number of modes avail
able when using the SAM controller.
such as Joggle and Storage. and you
stitt witt have to initially set the posi
tions while visually observing the radio
for a low SWR. However, once the set
tings are made, tuning the antenna for
a specific band becomes quite simple.

Possible Stealth II mounting method on a van.
(Hi-O photo)

to move the tuning platform up or down.
I used a 6 meter quarter-wave whip that
screwed into the threaded hole on top
of the loading coil and attached the
antenna to a magnetic-mount base on
the roof of my compact car, as shown
in the photos. Because of the weight of
the setup, I did not drive with the anten
na on the roof, so it was used in a
portable fashion with the car parked.

I was able to load up on most of the
HF bands using the 6 meter whip. For
40 meters a longer whip, such as a 10
meter quarter-wave vertical , witt pro
vide greater radiation efficiency. This
may be impractical for mobile applica
tions, as we are talking about almost 15
feet of antenna installation on the roof
or bumper of a big car or truck. How
ever. it could work out very well for fixed
operation from a limited-space setting.
A note for fixed installations using a
longer whip: Hi-Q will supply at no extra
charge a "loop top hat" for enhanced
pertorrnance. Be sure to ask for it.

Loading up the antenna manuatty
requires a bit of effort, as you have to
move the tuner platform up and down
until a low SWR is found. I marked off
the resonant points on
the tuning-eoil section
for each band using
electrical tape . This
step is eliminated if
the SAM controller is
used, as it "remem
bers" the point of low
est SWR for each
band.

I tested the antenna
during the CO WW OX
SSB Contest and
made several contacts
with OX stations on 10
and 15 meters with
good reports received.
This antenna is a
viable product for use
in limited space or
mobile situations.

The SAM controller
by K0YO Designs
was reviewed along
wi th the Stealth
antenna, and electri
cally it performed as
advertised. As men
tioned before , it elim
inates the step of
physically marking
the coil for the reso
nant positions, as the
SAM controller will
electrically store the
values in its memory.

width of 74kHz. This puts the Stealth
11-2.5 in the middle of the range of most
tunable mobile and screwdriver anten
nas out there. However. as per the man
ufacturer's comparison using computer
software analysis, the Stealth has a 29
percent radiat ion efficiency, which is
three times higher than many of its com
petitors. The relative radiated power is
advertised as -5.4 dB. which is very
good for a shortened antenna.

Close-up view of the tuning-coif
assembly of the Stealth 1/-2.5
antenna. Note the excellent
machining of the metalpieces that
are located on the top and bottom
parts of the tuner. You cansee the
tuning platform inside the coil itself.

(WB2AMU photo)

Operation
I initially tested the Stealth II in a man
ual mode in which I used a DPDT switch
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the bottom of the coil. This could either
stall out the motor or, in my case when
I was testing the antenna, push the safe
ty stop down and not allow the luning
platform to be able 10 go back up. When
this happens, the antenna has to be
sent back to Hi-Q so that they can reset
the bottom safety stop. Thus, care must
be taken not to top out or bottom out the
contactor platform.

Hi-Q suggests that an inexpensive
way to prevent this proble m is to exam
ine the position of the tuning platform
withi n the coil before tun ing . Th is
would have to be done while initially
setti ng up the antenna in a mo bi le
installation . Another recommendation
is an IR(infrared) device for limiting the
upper and lower ranges of the p la t
form, such as a 12 volt 15 or 20 watt
tail- light bulb in series with the 12 volt
line . Hi-Q is expected to have an
optional IR limiting device available by
the Dayton Hamvention in mid-May
(even though you won 't get this issue
until July, it was put together before
Dayton-ed.).

An important po int to bring out is that
if you plan to insta ll this on the roof of a
house or condo, the SAM controller or
an IR device will be required equipment,
as it will be impossible to visually sight
the tuning platform as it goes through
the tuning coil. In addi tion, all settings
should be made in a portable setu p on
the ground with the SAM controller prior
to permanent insta llation on the roof.

In my opinion, the Stealth 11-2.5 an
tenna will meet specific needs of hams
using it as a mobi le antenna on certain
vehic les or in a condo-type situation. It
is a well-machined unit and should be
able to endure most weather condi tions.
However, the antenna requires careful
initia l set up and noting of the location
of the contactor platform for the best
spot on the coi l for differen t frequencies
so that future use on these bands is
made easier. I recommend adding the
SAM Controller 10 simpl ify operation .
Th is antenna is a significant inve stm ent,
so you should consider everything care
fully when makin g the choice to buy this
product.

The price of the Stea lth 11-2.5 is
$295 and the SAM contro lle r is $ 150.
For further information on ordering
both products , call 909-674-4862 or
fax 909-245-2031. A lso , check the
website <http://www.qth.coml
stealthantermas/description .ntrn>. or
wri te to Hi-Q Antennas, 21085 Cielo
Vista W ay, Wildomar, CA 92595. •
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On Square-Conductor, Open-Wire Transmission Lines
By Stephen D. Steams. K60l K

I
n a recent article" , George Murphy, VE3ERP, addressed
the analysis and design of square-conductor open-wire
transmission line. His centralthesis was that "siqniflcant

Iy" lower characteristic impedance is achieved by using
square conducto rs instead of round ones. A subsequent
notea corrected a typograph ical error in his main formula.
This artic le corrects other misconceptions and misstate
ments contained in the art ic le. We comment on the ruston
car development of the subject 01 square and rectangular
cross-sectionconductors in transmission lines and antennas
and give a formula and design tables with better accuracy.

The formula published in VE3ERP's article was

Zo= 1201n(A + V A2- 1)

This formula contained two errors which are corrected by
using the proper equations A = SID and D = 1.18034W. In
addition, we can eliminate the cumbersome logarithm and
square root in favor of inversehyperbolic cosine, a single but
ton push on many modern calculators, and we reduce the
speed of light from 300,000,000 to its exact value of
299,792,458 . With these changes, the corrected formula
becomes

Zo= 11 9.917COSh- '( S )
1.1 8034W

Let me discuss the basis for this formula and its limitations
before giving a better formula.

The ideaofequivalent cross-sectionsdates to James Clerk
Maxwell3 and is used in inductance caicutattonsa 5 and in
the theory of cylindrical antennas-'.6 . 7, 8 . 9, ' 0. In free space,
a wire of arbitrary cross-sectional shape is equivalent to a
round wireof appropriate radius. Broadly speaking, there are
two methods for finding this "equivalent" radius, both involv
ing calculus. One method, wh ich is approximate, is to calcu
late the geometric mean distance between all pairs of points
in the cross-section's area or periphery3. 5, 10. The second
method,which isexact, uses conformal mapping. In the case
of regular polygons. the equivalent radius is found by the
Schwarz-Christoffel transformation" .

In particular, the equivalent diameter Deq of a square is
proportional to its side length Waccording to the ranot - 11 .

Now if we are using square wire, the formula changes as
follows:

~=~'(1 /4 ) = 1.1 80340599...
W 2nl'(314)

Let's examine the basis for this impedance formula. It is
obtained by substituting the equivalent diameter of square
wire into the formula for round-conductor open-wire trans
mission line. It is interesting to note that the result is lnoe
pendent of the rotational orientation of the square conduc
tors. The predicted impedance is independent of whether the
squares' sides or vertices are facing one another. This is
because equivalent radius theory assumes that thewires are
in free space away from other objects, including each other.
Consequently, the formula above is only correct in the limit
as the spacingbetween conductors becomes infinite. In prac
tice, the formula is consideredgood when SIW> 3. However,
the impedance region of interest to amateurs generally lies
in the range SIW < 3, for which the formula substantially
underestimates the characteristic impedance. As a result,
VE3ERP's assertion in his article that the use of square con
ductors can reduce transmission line impedance significant
ly is suspect inasmuch as his conclusion relies on a formula
that predicts too Iowan impedance for square-conductor line.

To remedy the problem, I offer an accurate formula for the
impedance of square-conductor open-wire line that over
comes the deficiencies noted above. The formula is based
on Harold A. Wheeler's work on square-conductor air-dielec
tric microstrip11 equation (4 1I. Of dozens of formulas for 'thick"
micrcstnp, Wheeler's is the only one that specifically covers
the case of square cross-section conductors.

The following formula for square-conductor open-wire
transmission line is valid provided 8IW < 3.

Zo= 376.730313461

1 + 0.483 +.,g, In( SiW ) + 1
$/W- 1 'J1" SIW- 1 (~113 -0. 1

The numerator is recognized as the TEM (Transverse
Electric Mode) wave impedance of free spacr Zo = mac,
where c is the speed of light and mo = 4p x 10- is the mag
netic permeability of free space. When comparing the char
acteristic impedance of round and square-conductor trans-

Impedance 50 ohms 70 ohms 80 ohms 90 ohms 100 ohms 110 ohms 120 ohms

SIWRatio 1.2047 1.3318 1.4071 1.491 0 1.5844 1.6880 1.8025

Side Gap Width S - W (inches)
l ength W
(inches)

0.25 0.051 0.083 0.102 0.123 0.146 0.172 0.201
0.50 0.102 0.166 0.204 0.246 0.292 0.344 0.401
0.75 0.154 0.249 0.305 0.368 0.438 0.516 0.602
1.00 0.205 0.332 0.407 0.491 0.584 0.688 0.803

Table - Square--conduetor, open-wire transmission line dimensions.
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mission line side by side,wecan see that
for diameter equal to width, the differ
ence in impedances between square
and round lines is just under 20 ohms. It
is, therefore , an overstatement to assert
that transmission lines made of square
wire have significantly smaller imped
ances. For practical purposes, the dif
ference is 20 ohms.

Table I gives the dimensions needed
to buil d square-conductor open-wi re
transmission line having characteristic
impedances ranging from 50 to 120
ohms. The table corrects the dimen
sions given in VE3ERP's article by re
ducing the gap between conductors to
the proper values.

As a final comment, in the art icle
VE3ERP asserts: "Open-wi re transmis
sion lines of Jess than 83.1 ohms imped
ance are not physically realizable with
round conductors because the space
between the conductors theoretica lly
would be zero or less." This assertion is
fa lse . By way of counterexample, the
impedance of ordinary 18-gauge zip
cord is generally in the range 30 to 45
ohms, which is less than 83 .1 ohms.
The number 83 .1 ohms has no particu 
lar significance in open-wire transmis
sion line design.
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Oops...
We had a few gremlins get into the

tables in our May "Market Survey" of
handheld transceivers. lCOM's IC
2GXAT (not G2XAT) is a 2-meter-only
radio, with ham-band-only receive. while
the ICOM IC-W32 is a dual-bander,
transmitting on 144-148 and 440--450
MHz and receiving on 118-174 and
400-470 MHz. It has only two power lev
els, 5 watts and 500 mil1iwatts. Also,
ICOM has decided not to bring its IC-T82
onto the market, saying the radio "did not
meet the high standards of technical
excellence that ICOM sets for all our
products."

Finally, while we generally do know
singular from plural. you wouldn't know
it from reading the title of last month's 6
meter DXpedition article. It was the
unfortunate result of a last-minute (but
incomplete) edit. W2VU has been rein
troduced to the Wouff Houng as a result.
We apologize for any inconvenience or
confusion.
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Connect in g !dour St at io n To The W orld

Ten Easy Ways to Improve Your 2 Meter HT's Antenna

T
wo meters nowadays is the most popular amateur band
worldwide, spanning from 144 to 148 MHz in some parts
of the world and limited to the first two megahertz in

others. The availabi lity of battery-powered handheld FM
transceivers and thousands of repealers worldwide has
made nearly every amateur a user of this VHF band.

Rubber Dud ... urn, Duck
Essential to the 2 meter FM handheld transceiver (HT), the
helically-wound. short, vertical. monopole antenna-e-com
monly known as a rubber duck---is regrettably a very poor
antenna. To make things worse, the popular flexible rubber
duck plug-in radiator has to work against a ~ground~ or "coun
terpoise" that is very small indeed.

The above two factors combine to lose a lot of the radio
frequency (RF) energy generated by the radio, which , by the
way (and we all know this very well indeed), is working most
of the time from a rechargeable battery (that's almost never
fully charged!-ed.),

It is a fact of life that when used with a rubber-duck anten
na, your 2 meter handheld radio is regrettably turning a sig
nificant part of its RF power into heal, due to the very low effi
ciency of the antenna system. Follow me, however, and learn
ten easy ways by which you can improve the radiation eff i
ciency of your HT at very low cost, and often by doing it all by
yourself-homebrewing different types of easy-to-build and
adjust antennas that will improve your 2 meter FM HTs oper
ation and even let you extend the battery's operating time by
allowing use of the rig in a lower power setting.

Number 1: Don't forget this one ... the rubber duck's effi 
ciency becomes lower and lower as the antenna is made
shorter and shorter,

You can prove this and improve your 2 meter HT's effi
ciency by running some easy outdoor tests. Here is what you
have to do: Find as many rubber-duck antennas as you can:
Borrow them from friends, search for them at hamfests, and
of course use the one that came with your HT as the refer
ence antenna. You wi ll be amazed w ith the resu lts of running
simple relative-field-intensity tests comparing different rub
ber ducks.

For example, I found out that the antenna that came with
my most-used HT- yes, I do have more than one-was not
the one recommended by the manufacturer. In fact, the
antenna was intended to be used in the 150 to 160 MHz seg
ment of the VHF band, and not in the 140 to 150 MHz range
required for 2 meter operation. This finding led to a very inter
esting discussion on our long-range mountaintop repeater
and to several local amateurs finding out that their HTs also
had the wrong antenna installed.

By looking for the appropriate antenna, which in my case
was color-coded for each sub-band, I soon found out that
my HTs efficiency increased significantly, letting me use
the battery-saving LOW power setting much more often,
something that is particularly appreciated during emerqen-

d o CO magazine
e-msn:<co2kk@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Antennas for handhefds come in all shapes and
sizes , and very few are efficient. On the left here is
a shortened duck antenna. which loses in effective
ness what it gains in convenience. In the center is a
~s tandarcrrubber-duck antenna,andat right is a tele
scoping haft-wave antenna. (W2VU photos)

cies. l also noticed that the HT's case was heating up a lot
less after long transmissions, an obvious indicator of better
overall efficiency.

Therefore . .. check the rubber duck your radio is using,
test several different ones, and keep the most efficient one,
although I do warn you that it may be the longest antenna of
all tested in most cases, something that may prove to be
inconvenient when you are using the radio cl ipped to your
belt. Of course, you can keep the better antenna ready for
action, and just plug it into the RF output connector when
required.
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locally from piano-supply stores or pe0

ple who tune pianos for a living.
Why the 0.28-wavelength choice in

stead of the classic quarte r-wave? Very
simple: The slightly longer vertical ele·
ment will provide a better match to the
HT's ou tput stage and will a lso slightly
increase the rad iation efficiency by low
ering the take-off angle of the antenna.

Soldering the very flexible, steel
piano wire to a BNC~onnector center
pin can certainly be described as tricky,
to say the least, so here I opted for mak
ing the piano wire itse lf the cente r pin,
something that was not so obvious at
the start of the experiments with this
antenna . Finally , I came across a piano
wi re of the right diameter and developed
the proper way of holding it in place by
filling the BNC male connector with fast
setting epoxy resin.

You must place some kind of plastic
ball or any other object at the tip of the
antenna to prevent possible injuries
from the very sharp point at the end of
the antenna.

This 0.26-wavelength antenna is one
I can carry in my backpack and plug in
quickly to bring in distant repeaters or
extend the range of simplex contacts as
required. It has also proven to be very
useful during emergencies, because it
allows the use of the lower power set
tings of the HT, thus extending precious
battery life when you are not near a
place where it can be recharged.

Number 3: Go from the 0.25 or 0.28
whips to the 3/8-wavelength antenna .

There are several commercially man
ufactured te lescopic-whip antennas
designed to be used by 2 meter HTs.
Making your ow n will be somewhat
more complicated than the 0.25 or 0.28
versions, as this one does require a
matching network that has to be placed
at the base of the radiator. My findings
show that the 3/a·wavelength-long HT
antenna has very little gain above the
0.28-wavelength one, something that
led to Number 4.

Number 4: A half-wave element atop
the HTJ

Here again we see at least several
commercial antennas that do work very
well, and there are some that claim that
when retracted, they behave in such a
way as to provide a near-perfect match
to the HT's ou tput stage.

Build ing yo ur ow n half-wave tele
scopic-whip's matching network wi ll re
quire above average skills. and for a
long time I haven't seen a construction
article dealing with a half-wave 2 meter
band antenna especially designed for
HT use. As in the case of the 3/8 whip,
there are commercially built telescopic

· half-wave an-
The te lesCOp~ngh long when

·538 me estenna I . will do won-
fully extended-.Th~, but is hard
ders for your s,g~. nd It's
to use while movl~g a(o~u 'and
best carried with Y ded

attached when nee .

Number 2: Go to a quarter-wave ver
tical radiator, or better yet, follow the
antenna gurus' advice and make your
own O.2B-wavelength·long whip.

Changing from even the best rubber
duck helically-wound antenna to a sim
ple 0.28-wavelength whip is one of the
most dramat ic and impacting expe ri
ments that I run at radio club meetings.
Also, building your own O.28-wave
length antenna is a very enjoyable
weekend project that will cost you the
price paid for a male coaxial connector
thai fits your HTs antenna output. as
the flexible wire usually can be obtained
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• nd radial" to the
. h ( uarter-wave) grou rf rmance

Attaching a 19~r d~ck will greatly impc/J,oVf:s~son)
base of your ru t (Modeled by Ra e

at virtually no cos .

Detail of the hose-cia
radiar to the base '::faCO,!:::tion of the "grOUnd

ru r-duck antenna.

half-wave antennas available at rather
low cost.

Using one of these long telescopic
whips on your HT makes handling the
rig a not-too-easy job. but the increase
in antenna efficiency is certainly worth
the inconvenience. Carrying one of
these along during field trips will always
be worthwhile, and the natt-wave-lcnq
end-fed element will teach you some
very practical lessons when compared
with other shorter length whips.

Number 5: Cl ip a ground radial onto
your HT!

Strange as this may seem, I always
carry a quarter-wavelength NO.14 wire
with a small hose clamp. This provides
the HT output stage with a much better
(and much needed) ground system.

The wire-with its end carefully
cleaned to a shinning, bright copper
is placedat the base of the female BNC
connector, and then the hose-clamp
adjustable clip is turned tight with a
screwdriver, holding the quarter-wave
length wire in full contact with the con
nector's outer ground ring. After you do
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that, just move the wire down, so that it
forms the missing lowerpart of a dipole.

This easy to carry around and install
ground radial increases the efficiency of
allverticals used withyourHT,especially
the ones that are 1/4-wavelength or less
long. It proves to be particularly effective
with rubber-duck antennas, and it is so
easy to "build" and take with you that
every HTowner should have at leastone
always available when traveling.

Number 6: Ever tested a magnetic
loop for 2 meters ? If not, then by all
means you must try to build one. It has
to be less thanone-third ofa wavelength
long in order to work properly, and
matching it can prove to be a rather dif
ficult and time-consuminq process.
However, this simple system is a very
effective replacement for the rubber
duck, as it provides good radiation etti
ciency combined with the advantage of
been able to null interference sources.

Again, there are commercial versions
of 2 meter magnetic loops. but this is a
project thatcan be tackledduring a rainy
weekend. Once you hit the appropriate

matching. they can make a very nice
club project, plus you can't imagine how
many questions will be asked by fellow
hams when they seeyour HT ending on
that small copper-strap circle!

Number 7: An obvious choice-also
magnetio-not the antenna itself, but
the antenna mounting system.

Ibuild myown magnet-mountverticals
for mobile work using powerful magnets
from large-size loudspeakers. Again,
here is a lot of room for homebrewing,or
if you prefer, just buy one. However, fol
low Arnie's advice and place a 0.28
wavelength whip on your magnetic
mount antenna. It does work a lot better
than the standard quarter-wave whip!
And . . . when using magnetic-mount
antennas on places other than a metal
car top, remember that just adding four
radials will tremendously improve the
efficiency if the antenna is mounted on
a very small metal surface.

Carrying around a steel plate of at
least 10 inches (or about 20 centime
ters) in diameter will also provide the
magnetic-mounted antenna with a very

Visit Our Web Site
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instructions for two different, but both
easy-to-build, TV-twinlead and als0 450
ohm window-line J-poles.

In the meantime have fun. and do
experiment building a 300 ohm TV-twin
lead J-pole with whatever measure
ments you can find . This is a very good
antenna to carry in your vest pocket or
car's glove compartment, ready for
action whenever it is needed, and be
lieve it or not, it provides enough gain as
compared to the typical HT rubber duck
to sound as if you have actually added a
linear amplifier to your handheld!

73, Arnie , C02KK
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ible J-oore made from TV twinlead.
No, I wasn't going to forget this one.

There are several commercially built ver
sions offered around the world, but this
is one of the easiest to homebrew, 2
meter antennas of them all! You will want
to make not one or two, but several of
them on that rainy or snowy day.

After a lot of experimenting, I found
out that the standard measurements
provided by several TV-twinlead J-pole
building articles were somewhat differ
ent from my practical results. Therefore,
in an upcoming CQ "Antennas" column
I'll bring you the step-by-step building

effective ground. If you rea lly want to
create an almost-pertect ground , then a
steel plate of some 20 inches (51 cen
timeters) in diameter will be yourchoice,
and of course the magnetic mount
should be placed right at the center of
the circular stee l plate .

Number 8: Although rarely used by
2 meter band HT owners. the DDR R, or
Directional Discontinuity Ring Radiator,
is a very low-profile antenna that is
worth considering for some applica
tions. The antenna does produce a ver
tically polarized wave, despite its ap
pearance, and it is another one that you
can certainty homebrew, as I have nev
er seen a commercially designed and
built DDRR for the 2 meter band. (There
have been some in the past. but I'm not
aware of any currently on the market.
Antenna manufacturers, please let us
know if we're wrong.-ed.)

In practice, the 2 meter DDRR is easy
to build , and it can be fitted atop a
square of high-quality printed-circuit
material. It is easy to adjust, and resu lts
are more or less similar to a quarter
wave whip, although the antenna is
barely a few inches above the ground
plane. Modern DORR designs call for
the use of two turns of heavy copper
wire or copper tubing placed above the
high-conductivity ground plane. Again ,
here you have lots of room for experi
menting! (The DDRR seems to have
disappeared from most of the reference
books. We'/I have to bring you details
in a future issue.-cd.)

Number 9: A sing le quad loop with
an easy match.

Be careful: Do not use insulated wire
to make the full one-wavelength loop
element. as you will soon find out that
the antenna will not tune to the fre
quency for which you calculated the
loop! Matching is very easy, due to the
fact that the typical single-element full
wavelength loop has an impedance of
around 110 ohms, so a 1.4-wavelength
section of 75 ohm coaxial cable will
make an almost perfect matching sec
tion to your 50 ohm cable. Please real
ize that this one cannot be mounted
atop the HT s antenna connector. It
requires some sort of portable mast,
although I have mounted the single
quad elements hanging from nylon or
other insulating rope lines. Remember
that generating a vertically-polarized
signal does require the feedline to be
connected to one of the vertical sides of
the loop! This one will not only produce
a little gain, it will also make possible
both noise canceling and basic direc
tion finding, too!

Number 10: Last but not least, a nex-
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What You've Told Us.. .

Reader Survey
July 2001

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are. where you live. what
kind(s) of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you
enjoy. Why? To help us serve you better.

Each l ime we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and
ask you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card
and returning it to us (we've already paid the postage) . As a bit of an incentive, we'll
pick one respondent each month and give that person a complimentary one-year
subscription (or subscription extension) to Co.

This month, with sunspots still rid ing at or near peak levels, we 'd like to know how
well we're doing at providing you with helpful propagalion information.

J.tJ •

Thank you for your responses. We'll have more questions for you in our next
reader survey.

1. Please indicate your primary bands of operation (choose one):
Mostly HF 1
Mostly VHF/U HF 2
HF and VHF/U HF about equally 3
Not active on the air .4

2. Please Indicate whether you make use of published, online, or
broadcast propagation Information in your station operation:

Ye s, regularly 5
Yes, sometimes 6
Yes, occasionally 7
No 8

3. Please indicate which statement comes closest to matching your
views on getting propagation information (c hoose one):

Essential to my operation 9
An important part of knowing where and when to operate 10
Interesting for general knowledge, but not for specifics 11
I just pick a band with activity and see where it takes me today 12
Not active 1no interest. 13

4. Please indicate the ways in which you use propagation
Information:

To plan DX or contest operating 14
To choose bands and/or times for operating 15
To look for specific types of propagation (i.e., aurora) 16
To better understand band conditions 17
For general knowledge 18
Do not use propagation information 19

5. Please Ind icate your main source(s) of published, online or
broadcast propagation Information:

CO 'P ropagation" column 20
Other CO column(s) 21
CO feature articles 22
Other magazines 23
Personal propagation websttes 24
Government or university propagation websnes 25
WWV or other broadcast sources 26
E-mail propagation alerts 27
Other 28
None 29

6. Please indicate which aspect(s) o f CO s "Propaqaticn" column
is (are) most useful to yo u.

Discussion and explanation (main article text) 30
Short-Skip Propagation Charts 31
OX Propagation Charts 32
Last-M inute Forecasts 33
All equally useful 34
0 0 not read "Propagation" column 35

Please indicate... Circle Survey
Card #

Anyone who says ham radio is a soli
tary hobby doesn't know COreaders very
well. In our May survey on namresis. 97%
of you said you'd been to at least one,
and 85% of you attend regularly.

Local hamlests are the most popular,
with 87% of you going at least once and
62% attending regularly; followed by reo
gional hamfests (74% at least once.
47% regularly) ;ARRL section/state/divi
sion conventions (50%128%); Ihe
Dayton Hamvention® (40%117%);
AAAL national conventions (25%f20k);
and other regional or national conven
tions, such as AMSAT or the Visalia OX
Convention (13%/5%).

The vast majority of you (83%) go to
hamfests to shop for stuff for your sta
tion, but a majority of you (64%) also see
them as social events. In addition , 45%
have talks and forums on your list of rea·
sons for attending, while 23% of you go
10 sell and 16% go to help as volunteers
(and 3% don't go at all).

The responses to our question on
your feelings about hamlests suggest
that very few 01 you go with a specific
shopping list in hand. The largest group
(49%) said, "I go to hamfests to browse,
even if there's nothing particular that I
need," followed by "I go to hamfests to
socialize, and if I happen to see some
thing I like. I'll buy it" (40%). All the other
responses were in single digits: "I go to
hamfests to sell , and might bring some
thing new home with me as wen" (5%);
"I go to hamfests mostly for the forums;
I'm not really interested in buying or seil
ing" (4%); MI don't go to hamtests" (4%),
and finally, "I go to hamlests to buy; I
know what I want and go home if I don't
find if" (2%). Since 83% of you say you
go to hamfests to shop, this suggests
that most 01 you aren't sure what you
want before you get there, and depend
on help from dealers and teuow hams in
deciding what to buy.

This month's winner of a free one-year
SUbscription 10 CO is Hal Vincent, NN4S
of Buckhead, GA. As always. thank you
to all who responded to our survey.
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• Derived Stereo SSB and CW signals are incredibly
clear.

• Use powerful DSP noise reduction and filtering
technology, including Fast Fourier Transform.

• Decode and display PSK31 or RTTY, on the LCD
panel, no external PC required!

• Enhance ~our transmitted audio with 8 channels of
rmc equalization.

• Digitally record up to 102 seconds of audio in up to
8 memories.

• Receive SSTV 56.7 kHz (external PC and software
needed for viewing).

AMAZING AUDIO
With a new Fan Fourier Transfoon audio filter, the MMT applies OSP filtering and
creates a more "natural" sound, pleasing 10 the tstener. Line eobereed noise
reduction uses new algorithms to drarThltic.a11y reduce background rose. An auto
notch function can be used to reduce I)( eliminate annoying irnerfeeeoce. You
won 't believe your ears!

"HIGHFIDELITY" SSB
Th~ is not a conflictof terms! AOR's unique ted1nology derives unbelievable audio
from a 2.4 kHz source in simulated stereo. tl'll'ough the provided headphones. The
results are amazing and have been COffip<lred to "FM quality" recept ion. You
didn't know your radio could sound this good. Just about everyone who hears it
says. ·Wow!"

BEmR TRANSMITTfD AUDIO
Use the built-in microphone equalizer to enhance your transmitted audio.Contour
a profile for your vocal charerteristks Of overcome some of the limitations that
may exist in your microphone.

IMPROVED CW OPERATlDN
8uilt-in 100, 200 and 300 Hz audio band pass filters. Center frequency tsadjustable
from 800 Hz with 450 Hz pitch. There is also a special noise reduction circuit jU5t
for ON ccereucn.

"STEREO" CW RECEPTION
The built-in band pass filter has independent outputs for the left and right
channel5, allowing independent bandwidth settings heard through the included
stereo headphones.

DIGITAL MODES WITHOUT A PC
Receive and display PSK3\ and RITY (Baudot) modes without the need for a Pc.
AOR's MMT displays text on its easy-to-read LCD display. PSK31 formats include
BPSK and OPSK. RITY operations include 170, 425and 850 Hz shifts.

PC INTERFACE
The MMT has a rear panel 05U89 connector and a serialcable tsprovided. You can
set internal perarneters of the MMT and operate PSK31 and RITY using a simple
terminal program. You can also tranmlit and receive S5TV (56.7 kHz) through your
computer (optional software needed for 5STV).

DIGITAL VOICE RECORDER (DVR)
capture up to 102 se{oods of audio, in as many as 8 memories. in the MMrs OVR.
DPCM compression saves 5J)aCe and delivers good fidelity.

POWER MISER
The AOfl. MMT operates with just 4 internal AA batteries Of from a regulated
externalwppty of 9· 15 we.
ACCESSORIES INCLUDED
With the AOR MMT, you get inputcable, stereo connectors. 8-pin mic connectors,
power cable, stereo earphones and seoet cable for connection to a computer.
Note: some soldering of wires and connectors may be required to adapt your
transceiver's mic and mic input with the MMT. No alteration to your exist ing
equipment is necessary.



Many hams use horizontal loop antennas, primarily for receiving and on
one or two low HF bands. W9SR has designed a loop with a tuner that
gives him all the benefits of this antenna, for transmit as well as receive,
on all HF bands.

A Large, Remote-Tuned Loop
For HF OX
BY RICHARD w. STROUD,. W9SR

I
have experimented with several antennas over the years .
One which intrigued me recently is the large horizontal
loop, because many DX stations I hear regularly are using

versionsofthe loop. I finallyconvinced myXYL that we should

°Box 73. Liberty Center, IN 46766
e-mail: <dikW9sr@citznet.com>

give it a try, and a 160 meter full-wave (540 ft.) loop was
erected. Four 60 ft . poles were purchased through the local
electric company and installed by a local contractor. The
poles were placed in a square 150 ft . apart.

The antenna was built of No. 14 copperweld wire and is
about 53 feet above ground. The open-wi re feedline is made
of the same wi re, as we wanted the option of running equal
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Fig. 1(A)- Horizontal and vertica l radiation patterns of the
loop antenna on 160 meters.

Fig. 1(8)- Horizontal and vertical radiation patterns on 80
meters.
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Fig. t(C)- Horizontal and vertical radiation patterns on
40 meters.

Fig. t (D)- Horizontal and vertical radiation patterns on
30 meters.

160 Meter Square Loop
Feedpoint Impedance

on Various Ham Bands
MHz Impedance
1.850 75 -j10
3.800 189 +j213
7.150 331 - j 413

10.1 00 2395 -j330
14.200 550 - j696
21.300 829 - j852
28.500 1079 -j691
50.100 1163 -j194

Table 1- Feedpoint impedance of the
t60 metersquare loop on various ham
bands, expressed using the standard
formu la for calculating impedance ofR
+/-jX, in which R is the resistance, +jX
is inductive reactance and -jX is
capacitive reactance (see ARRL
Handbook for additional explanation) .

Three of the four poles forming the corners of the loop antenna. The fourth pole
location required some tree-trimming. (Photos by the author)
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Fig. 1(E)- Horizontal and vertical radiation patterns on
20 meters.

Fig. 1(F)- Horizontal and vertical radiation patterns on
15 meters.

currents through the entire closed sys
tern for de-icing in case of a winter cat
astrophe. Pulleys (National 32 13) were
attachedwith eyescrewsnear the top of
the poles, and 1/4 inch Dacron® rope
was used to pull the antenna into posi
tion. The rope was wrapped once
around the poles over the length of them
to prevent wind whipping and was
anchored 10 tie points placed about 8 ft.
above ground. (Don't cut the rope so
short that you can't lower the antenna
back to ground!) The rope stretched
slightly over the first month but has not
been tightened since.

A NO. 4 solid, soft copper wire was
twisted and extended about 2 ft. above
the top of each pole to act as a lightning
rod. This wire was stapled down the
length of the pole to an 8 ft. ground rod
buried below ground level.

The open-wire line was built by cut
ting lengths of 1/4 inch diameterTeflon®

rod (available from The Wireman) into
3 inch lengths and drilling holes on 23/8
inch centers such that the No. 14 wire
could just be forced through and the
spacer slid down the line. The line was
stretched between trees to make con
struction easier. The spacers were
placedat 141/2 inch intervalson the line.
When wire oxidizes, the spacers are
locked firmly in place, so the complet
ed line was stretchedout for a fewdays.
Nearly two years after assembling the
line, the spacers have not moved. Built
to these dimensions the line impedance
is roughly 500 ohms.

Fig. 1(A-H) shows the vertical and
horizontal patterns of the antenna and
also the major lobe gains for the van
ous bands. Table I shows the feedpoint
impedance, and fig.2 shows the dimen
sions and layout of the antenna. As can
be seen, the impedance varies widely,
and it is obvious a tuner is needed to

match a 50 ohm unbalanced line to the
various balanced load impedances.

II was decided to construct a weath
erproof tuner which could be placed
directly below the feedpoint and tuned
from the shack. This resulted in the unit
shown in the photographs. The sche
matic diagram of the tuner and control
units is shown in figs. 3 and 4. The tuner
isa balanced L network where the induc
tance is preset and selected by rotating
a high-voltage switch driven by a DC
motor. Another motor drives a vacuum
variable capacitor for a null in SWR. An
indicator LED shows when either of the
motors is inoperation.The tuningcanbe
done locally at the tuner box or remote
ly from the shack. An internal coaxial
balun converts the 50 ohm unbalanced
coax to a balanced 50 ohms to feed the
LC network.

The tuner was built in a 16"x 16' x 8'
deep weatherproof electrical box from
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MFJ 1.8-170 MHz Ana ™

Reads comolex imnedance ... Super easy-to-use
New MFJ-259B reads antenna SlfR ... Complex RF Impedance: ResistanceiR) and
Reactance(X) or Magnitude(Z) and Phasetdegrees) ... Coax cable 10ss(dB) . . . Coax cable
length and Distance to fault . . . Return Loss . . . Reflection Coefficient . . . Inductance . . .
Capacitance . . . Battery Voltage. LCD digital readout . . . covers 1.8-170 MHz . . . built-in
frequency counter side-by-side meters . . . Ni-Cad charger circuit . . . battery saver . . .
low battery warning smooth reduction drive tuning . . . and milch more!

The u : fa SII'R -aI ~II-'J·209. 139.95. Like MFJ·2498 bUl
~ I, K'or u l" most POP" r II.... reads SWR only 0fI meter and has no LCD or

analyzer just got incredibly better freq uency counter.
and gives you more value than evert .\IFJ·219B. $99.95. l: lIf SU"R
.' Analyu,'" covers 41l)..450 J-tHz. Jack

MFJ-1598 grves lOU a complete p~c. for ex ternal freq uency counter. 7'hxl'1:
tare ofJour an"nnDS perf ormance, l ou x2'J. inches. Use two 9 volt baneries or
can read antenna S U'R and Complex II OVAC with MFJ- 131 2B, $1 2.95. Fru
Impedance f rom 1.8 to 170 "'lIz- "W to S0-239 adapter.

l ou can read Complex Impedance SWR Analyzer Accessories
as series resistance and reactance (R+j X) Dip ~ Ieler Adapter
or as fRagnitude (Z) and phtl!fe (degrees). ~IFJ:66. S19.95. Plug a dip

l ou can determine ~'dOCllJtactor. meier coupling coi l into your
coax cable loss In dB, length 0 coax and MFJ SWR A1WI)·:l'r.... and tum it
distance to a short or open in eet. into a sensitive and accurate

l ou can read S U'R. return loss and bandswitched dip meter. Save
reflection coefficient at an)' frequency nme..and lake the guessworkour
srm u/taneousTy at a sin&/e glance. of winding COils. and determining

Yo can aim read ductance in ull re~ant freq ue ncy nf tuned Circum, and Q of
u . . In . COils. Set of two coils cover 1.8-170!\Uh

and capacuance In pF at RF frequenCIes. depending 0fI your SWR AJ1aJ)':,l'r".
t.arge ea.sy.to-refld two line LCD Genuine :\IFJ Ca"I1'in~ Case

sc.reen a~d s~e-by•.side meters clearly l\IFJ-29C. $U.95. Tote
display Jour '~fo.rmatlOn . . your M FJ-259B anywhere with

It has bUllf·m frequency counter. N,- this gl'nuinl' MFJ custom carrying
Cad charger .clrcult. battery saver, low case. Has back pocket with secu-
battery warmng and smtw th reduction r ity cover fo r carry ing dip coi ls,
drive tuning. adaptors and accessories.

Super easy to use! Iust set the . M a de of !'>~ial foam- filled
bandswitch and tune th e dial»- just like Call your favorite , fabric . the MFJ-29C cushions
Jour transceiver. SWR and Cmnr,lex MFJ·259B blows, deflects scrapes. and protects knobs,

d di I d instantls! dealer for your $25995 meters and d isplays from harm.lmpe once ar~ . I.\P aye instant y. Wear it around your wa ist . over.your
.. Here s "ha~ you can do best price! shoulder. or c lip It onto the tower while rou

I<,"d your an tenna s true ~esonant Ire- M FJ-259B is a co mplete ha m radio test s tation work -- the fulfy-adjustable webbed- fabric car-
quen2' .Tnm dipolesand ve rt icals. incfuding >- frequency counte r, Rf' signal gen- rying strap has snap hoo ks on both e nds.

dJost your Yagi. quad.. loop and other erator, SWR Analyzer"" RP Resistance and lias clear protective window for frequen-
antennas, change antenna spacmg and height and Reactance Analyzer, Coax Analyzer, Capaci tance cy display and cutouts for knobs and connec-
watch SW R, ~sl stance and reactance change and Inductance Meier and much more . tors so you can use your M FJ SWR Analyzer'"
instantly. You II know. exactly what to do by Call or write for free Manual wit hout taking it out of your case. Look/or
Simply watching the disp lay. , ' the MFJ lo!(} / orfenuine authenticity.'

p, rf II t r t I IiF bIt n J\.fFJ's comprehensive instruct ion manual I' ., P k ,.. e ec Iy .une c I lea m~) I e an c - is packed with usefu l applications •• a ll e x- Mt"J· 9. _ .• . Accessory uc age or
!Jus ..n seconds lor s~pcr DX.•• without sub- MFJ -259/B1249/B1209. Includes genuine
jccung yo ur transceiver 10 high SW R. plained in simple language you can understand . MFJ -29C carrying case, MFJ-66 dip meter

. :\Icasure your an tenna's 2: 1 S~R band- Take it anvwhere adapter. MFJ-13 15 110 VAC adapter. SUI'e $.'i!
Width on one band . or analyze multtband P(,'T~ Full)" portable, take it anywhere -- remote , "It' ! Tunable Measurement Filter' '''
fonnance 0-:cr the enure spectru~ U I-170 M!11! idles, up towers , on Dx -pcdltions. 11 uses 10 J\.IFJ -731 , $89.95, Ex clusive M FJ

~h~k SW R outside the ham bands with- AA or N i-Cad batteries (not included) or 110 tunable: RF filter allows accurate SW R
out violating FCC rules . . , VAC with M FJ -1 315. $ 14.95. Its rugged all and impedance measurements 1.8 to 30

. Take the guesswork out of bU1!dmg and metal cabinet is a compact 4x 2x6" . inches. M H1. in presence of st rong RF fields.
adj usting matchmg nctwork" and baluns: How good is the MF.I·259U? Has virtually no effect on measure-

Attur~l el\' measure distance to a short or .\IFJ SWRAna/yzl'T.~"" work so good, menu . works with all SWR Analyzers.
open 10 a fallca coax . Measure length o f a roll many antenna manufacturers UM' them in thei r MFJ " It I '" nty
of coax. coax kISs.. velocity factor and impedance. lab and o n the production line __ saving thou- tv o , aster lV tat WGft'a

M easure inductance and capacitance. sands of dollars in inst rumentation costs! ~n'J wi ll repair or replace (at our option)
Truublesh(~11 and mea sure resonant frequen~y Used world wide by professiona ls everywhere. your MFJ SWR Anah'::::er"" for one fu ll year
and approxnnare Q of traps. stubs. transmtvaon ~
lines, RF chokes, tuned circuits and baluns. More MFJ SWR Ana."- A8e MFJ~

Adjust your antenna tuner for a perfect ~IFJ·:U9R. 229,95. Like , FJ -259R, Sl'arl'sl Deater . . . So;;:-,;rn?
1:1 march witbout creatmg QRM . bu t reads SW R. lrue impedance magnitude and

And thi s is only the begin ning! Tbe frequency o nly 0fI LCD. No meters. IJltp://",w"".m!J.!nlt!rpri.~es.com

MFJ·224 MF" 2 Mete f'MS· l'A I' nl · I Year N" Mau..,. W/la1 warrantY '30daymooey'15991 " r 'gila rJ.Ila yzer : . bal:k~uaranlecilessS/ll)OIlorder;from MFJ.
\tf'asu~ sip"'l slrenglh detect feedlllle faults, IraCk do\l.n hidden tmn,mLl- MFJ E1'.'TERPRISF.s. I:\C.

O~ tiO dB range. ch«k and loel FMdevi- leTS. IUnc tnul-sm!lIers and fillers. Plug III \COf'C 10 ME~Box 4 94. Mi ss. Slate , MS 39762
allon. IIlC<lSUfe antenna f:~ beamw,dlh. analyze modulallOfl VIIa"e forms, IIlC<lSUfe. audio dls- 16(2) 323-5869: ~ 'lOesT. ,",,-,· fn

front·lo-bal:k 1'3110 , side .. feedhnc .lo1.s tOrtiOfl. AOIl.e and IIIstantancotJS pl'ak devlatlOll. FAX: 16(2) 323-6551 ; Add sIh
In dB. P\ol: flCld slrenglh paltem" polSl- Coven; 143.5 10.148.5 MHL Headphone ~k, ?at,' T~h lIelp: (662) 323..Q5-I9
lion anlenna-s, mea\Ufe preamp gam. leT)' check fUllCtlOfl. UstS 9V banery. 40;2 '/:0;6 /. m. "..... ... __....._.......,. .........' l<,:YJ(}(} MFJ E.-.,..... ,...

More hams use MFJ SWR AllalyzersT>'thall any others ill tile world!
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Fig. 1(G)- Horizontal and vertical radiation patterns on
10 meters.

Fig. 1(H)- Horizontal and vertical radiation patterns on
6 meters.

Hoffman Engineering Co., catalog number A-161608LP1 (all
footnotes are referenced in the parts Iist---ed.). The power
and DC switch circuits and local control switches and meier
were mounted on an aluminum sub-chassrs. which also
shields it from the RF fields. The power transformer was
mounted directly to the case behind the sub-chassis. A .090
thick aluminum plate was used for mounting the large coils,
RF switch, and switch drive qearheao.e This was then bolt
ed to the rear of the box as an assembly.

The motor gearbox is rated at 6 RPM at 24 volts but turns
about 4 RPM with 14 volts applied and has plenty of torque.
The gearbox has an output shaft and also a 1/4-20 female
thread. I used a 3 inch stainles-steel bolt which was cut to
the length needed and threaded into the gearbox. The vac
uumvariable capacitorwas mounted on a Teflol'"1@lblockand
rotated through a high voltage insulated coupling. Through
the gearing, the capacitor rotates 20 turns while the poten
tiometer turns 10 turns. Normally-closed microswitches are
activated to limit the travel at each end of rotation and diodes
across these switches permit reversing rotation. A center-off
momentary switch is used to select either up or down capac
itor rotation.The bandswltch drive motor stops when the base
of Q1 is grounded through the switch selection.

A .090 aluminum bracketwas formed and bolted to the rear
of the case to support the capacitor motor. potentiometer,
and gears to operate the microswitch end stops (see fig . 5
for layout). Pulleys. plastic gears. and the timing belt were
purchased from Small Parts, me.a

Shielded wire was used throughout the RF assembly to
prevent pickup from the high voltages present. Also, motor
leads and the potentiometer were bypassed with ceramic
capacitors. A 10 volt meter was used to show a capacitance
reference point, and a chart was made from this for adjust
ing the capacitor to each band.

Connections from the coils to the RF switch terminals were
made with No. 14 insulated stranded wire which was then
sleeved with Teflon® sleeving 10 avoid high-voltage break
down. To initially set up the tap points I used an MFJ-259 ana
lyzer. The tap points are critical and will depend on your par
ticular installation.The taps I used are shown onthe schematic
diagram; these could be used as a starting point. A 1:1 SWR
can be found at any HF frequency. Rotate the vacuum vari
able to minimum capacity and temporarily add a 400-500 pF
(total) variable capacitor across the antenna terminals. This
then can quickly be adjusted for minimum SWR as the prop
er tap point is determined and installed. For 160meters a 470
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f= 135ft ::::

i
2:1 System Bandwidth

• (w ithout retuning)

If 8-

'" Band Freq uency (MHz) Bandwidth (kHz)•
~ '" e 160 low 1.825 560

!$ ~ 54 ft~ 160 High 1.900 rr•

~" 80 3.600 128

'" ~ 75 3.900 132
$/ 0 40 Low 7.100 171~

40 High 7.250 225
135ft 30 10.125 , 50

open-wire feed 20 Low 14.100 145
20 High 14.300 225

17 18.100 , 100

R 15 21.100 235
emote 12 24.930 "00

uner ~50 ohms 10 28.500 31

Fig. 2- Dimensions and layout of the tuned loop antenna.

pFfixed capacitorwasalso installedacross thevariable capac
itor. After the lap points are located. remove the temporary
capacitors and the vacuum variable can then be driven to the
capacity requ ired for minimum SWR on each band.

The coaxialbalun was made of 35 turns of AG-303 Teflon®
cable which was close-wound on a 73/4 inch long and 23/8
inch 0 0 ASS plastic pipe form. The completed balun mea
sures 27.8 IJH.

A surplus za-conouctor rubber-coated cable was used for
the run to the ham shack. A 37·pin connector pair (Amphenol
28-21 S) was used for connection to the tuner box. The box

Table 11- Bandwidth of the loop at various amateur frequen
cies with $ WR of 2:1or fess. Extending beyond these ranges

requires retuning of your antenna tuner.

was bolted to a wood frame post for support at eye level. and
an AC outlet was installed on the post to supply power.

Grounding of the antenna is done automatically by a sur
plus relay, AY 1, which connects the loopeither tocase ground
when the AC is off, or to the active circuit with power applied.
The case is grounded, via heavy copper wire, to dual 8 ft .
groundrodsat the base of the supportpost. Also, large ground
ing clips are physically connected to the feed-through insula
tor bolts if a storm is imminent or we will be away for a while.

The 2:1 SWA bandwidth of the system is shown in Table
II. Once tuned to an operating band, it is not necessary to

How do you put up poles like these? Well, you don 't do it
alone, that 's for sure! Some mechanized help is a good idea,
too. For ease of faterconstruction, the pulleys were attached

to the eyebolts before the poles were instafled.

www.cq-amateur-rad io .com

Interior view of the tuner box. Note that the tuner is outside,
at the antenna feedpoint, so a weatherproof box must be

used, along with grounding precautions.
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/i/ A~N 9 Autry Irvine. CA92618
~ ••~.~ (949) 458-7277 ' (949) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLI ES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

115 VAC SQ. 6OHZ
OR220VACSQI6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13.8VDCOUTPUT VOlTAGE:

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURREtrr UUITJNG
• OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PfIOTECTJON.
• OVERTEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPfCIFlCAU.Y Fit.TEREO FOR USE WITH
CQt,IMUNICAnONS EQlJIPMENT. FOR AU
FREOUENCIESINClOOlNG I:1E

• HEAVY DUlY DeSIGN
• LOW PROFILE. LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS-12IF

MODEL SS-10TK

MODEl SS-18

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55-10 7
55·12 10
55·18 15
55-25 20
55·30 25

e s
to

"ra
25
JO

SIZE (inctles)
l '4 x6 x9
O~ x 6 x 9

l ¥o x 6 x 9
Z"Iox 7 x %
3'/' x7 x%

WI.(lba.)
3.2

"3.
' 2
5 0

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES WITH VOlT AND AMP MmRS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inc:he$)
ss.25U' 20 2S 2:'> x 1 x 9S
ss.3OM ' 2S 30 Jy. x 1 x 9'1;

WL(Ibs.1
. 5
7 0

Wq lb, .)
'.5
7.0

SIZE (lnche$)
3h x 19x 971
n x 19 x9'l;

S12E (inc he, )
3';' x 19 x 9'11
3';' x 19 x 9;0

ics
25
JO

ICO
25
JO

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amp,)

SRM-25M 20
SRM·30M 25

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amp,)

SRM·25 20
SRM·30 2S

MODEl 55·25M

MODEL SAM-3D

2 ell SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amp, ) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM-30-2 25 30

wrTH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25U-2
SRM-JOU-2

VOlT & AMP MmRS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
JO

SIZE (inches)
3~ xl !h 9%

3~ x1 9 x9'l;

SIZE (inche$)
3Ji x19 x9%
3h x1 9 x 9'4

WI.(Ibs.)
10,5
11 .0

WU"'-,
to.s
11 ,0

MODEL SRM-30M-2

MODEL SS·10EFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPUES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MClI
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX--MC42
EF JOHNSON GT·MLSI
EF JOHNSON GT·Ml8J
EF JOHNSON 9&lO SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM-4000 SERIES
tCOM IC·F1102O a IC·F202O
KENWOOD TK760. 762, 840. 860, 940, 941
KENWOOD TK760H. 762H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER SM50. SM120, s GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM50. SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS s GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS s GM 300
UNIDEN SMH1525. SMU4525
VERTEX - FTL·l 0l1 . FT·l 0I l , FT·2011, FT·7011

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW SWlTCfflNG IIOOELS

SS-lOOX. ss.12GX
ss -t eex
ss. l ZEFJ
ss.16EFJ
ss.lQ-EFJ.96, S5-12-EFJ.96. SS·16-EFJ-96
SS·l ZUC
SS·lOMG. SS-12MG
SS·101 F, SS-121F
SS-lOTK
SS-12TK OR SS-16TK
SS-lOSMlGTX
SS-l OSMi GTX, SS·12SMlGTX. SS·16SMiGTX
SS· l ORA
SS-12RA
SS-18RA
SS·lOSMU. SS·12SMU, SS·1 6SMU
ss-tcv. SS·12V, SS-16V
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Fig. 4- Schematic of the remote-control circuit for operating thetuner from inside the shack.

Notes:
1) Equivalent parts may be used.
2) Unless marked otherwise, resistors are 1/2 wan, 5%, and capacitors are .022IJF, 1KV
disc ceramic, MCM part It 31-1615.4

Parts Sources (as referenced in texf and parts list)
1. Hoffman Engineering Co., Anoka. MN 55303
2. Surplus Center, 101 5 W. "0" St., Lincoln, NE 68501-2209
3. Small Parts, Inc., 13980 NW 58th Ct., PO Box 4650, Miami Lakes, FL 33014-0650
4. MCM Electronics, 650 Congress Park Dr., Dayton, OH 45459-9955

C,
01-4

K'
Ll
L2.3
M1 ,2
MQ1 ,2
51
82
83. 7
84.S
56
sa.,
510
T1
Al

Parts List-Remote Tuner

Vacuum variable capacitor, H)-lOO pF, 5 KV USCL 1000 (SMC-500497)
Quad diode assembly. 6A, 400V; MCM part # 28-135Q4
Double-pole, double-throw 12V relay, 30 amp contacts, high-voltage insulation
Coaxial balun (see text)
.12 wire, 3 in. diameter, 6turnslinch, 29 turns total. 33IJH
0-10 volt panel meter , Simpson 1722
Motor gearhead, rated 6 RPM 0 24V; Surplus Center part It M5-11642
4-poIe, double-throw toggle switctl
Double-pole, double-throw toggle switch
Double-pole, double-throw, momentary, center-off toggle switch
Single-pole, single-throw. normally.cJosed microswitctl, 3A
tt-ccsnoo. 4-sectiOn ceramic rotary switch ; Centralab JV-9021
Single-pole. single-throw toggle switch, 3A
tt-ccsaon. single-sectiOn rotary switch
Powertransformer. 115v primary I 12V, 4A secondary
5k, to-tern. 1% lin.• Borg code M

retune unless major changes are made
on the wider bands. The tuner will eas
ily handle full amateur power , but I find
I seldom need to run more than 100
watts. An MFJ -21 2 "Matchmaker" can
be used at the output of a transceiver to
aid in tuning.This battery-operated unit,
when turned on, emits an RF pulse
heard in the receiver that can be nulled
with the tuner for minimum SWR with·
out radia ting a signal.

Experience agrees with what the
computer modeling shows. Very little
OX has been worked on 160 meters.but
stateside OSOs are outstanding. On 80
meters several OX stations have been
worked when the band is right and it is
a good all-around radiator. On 40
meters and above OX is routine, and it
is not unusual to -open" the bands. After
the loop was used for a few months. I
took down a triband beam which was
always outperformed on long-haul OX.
I still maintain a 40 meter inverted-Vee
for higher angle work.

The horizontal pattern can be skewed
by moving the feed point. For example,
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BATTERY PACKS & CHARGERS
HOW TO ORDER:

www.batteryprice.com
Toll Free: 800-634-8132

NEWI

Learn more about Periphex at : www.advanced-battery.com
Advanced Battery Systems, Inc. • Holbrook, MA 02343

(781)767-5516 • Fax (781) 767-4599

call NOW!!

JULY SPECIAL:
100/0 OFF

DIGITAL CAMERA & CAMCORDER BATTERIES
Not valid with any other offer. Offer ends July 31 ,2001

AA NiMH BATTERIES I CHARGERS
FOR DIGITAL CAMERAS!

ATI2000
Rapid Charger/Discharger

AcooInodales eeeeees 10<'
Ham Ra dlo l Laptop I Cellu", I Med ic..-I

Each charge' can ptH1om1 indMduaIIy Of be hosted by a
llod""ll 5_ \1,1 become II. m,JllJ-oay charger

(.., 10 '" bays).
NICd I NIMH I L.i-Ion I Lead Acid

Agency Applo",*, lNCUl..ITUV/CEIFCC
c.I tor priclng

ALSO AVAILABLE:
• CAMCORDER BATIEAIES
• LAPTOP BATIERIE5
· HAR D TO FIN O BATIERI E5
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Grounding clips and strap attach to ground wire inside tuner box for manuafly
grounding the antenna when a storm is approaching. An internal relay also

grounds the antenna in the "off" position.

McCoy on Antennas

by l ew McCoy, WlICP
UnlIke many technical

publications. lew
prsents his invaluable
antenna information in a
casual, non-inlimidaling
way for anyone!

Usually $15.95

The Quad
Antenna

by Bob Ha v ilanc:l ,
W4MB
Seeond Printing

An authOfilalive
book on the design,
ccoemcnco. ctrarac
ieostcs and applications
of quad antennas.

Usually $15.95

.. ..

W6SAI HF
Antenna
Handbook

by Bill Orr, W6SAI
Inexpensive.

pracfJcal antenna
prorects that work'
Guides you through

the building of wire. loop. Vagi
and vertical antennas

U'''''' $19.95

the 30 and 40 meter pattern changes
when the loop is fed on the west side,
31 feet from the south comer instead of
45 feet as used in the final configura
tion. The final feed point was that which
favored lobes into Europe and the
Pacific on most bands.

I recently built a separate, but simi
lar tuner for 6 meters and found the
loop operates well there with extreme
ly low radiat ion angles. The first con
tact (using 5 watts) was with WP40 in
Puerto Rico. He could not be detect-

ed using my trusty 5-element beam at
45 feet!

One of the finer points of the loop is
the very low residual noise level, and I
very seldom find a band is completely
dead. The system has been in opera
tion for two years with no failures or
maintenance. Performance has been
very rewarding and has opened up a
new world of DXing.

My thanks to Carl, K9LA, for the com
puter modeling and for his other help
along the way. •

Building and
Using Baluns
and Ununs

by Jerry Sevick ,
W2FMI

This volume is the
source for the latest
inkItmalion and
tleSlgllS on tfansrTll$
SIOI"I line translOffl'l8f Itleory. Discover
new applicatlQl"lS lor dipoles. yagis.1og
periodics. bevefage$. antenna tuners. and
ceo-tess other exampes.

USUillly $19.95

Please add $4 shippin!¥handling
tor each set ordered.

Foreign orders· shippinglhandling charges are
calculated by order weight and destinabol'l.
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Tuner box set up for operation. Grounding straps were removed for the photo.
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Antennas and Towers

11 Years of Leadership
>11 ,000 Amateur HF Antennas Shipped
Performance talks - BUY the best and forget the rest !

>150,000 Web Site Accesses for Information
People want to know information they can depend on.

Force 12 is the leader in HF antenna design and production . Our products have revolutionized HF antennas.
Besides developing new electrical designs, we evaluated, designed and selected the best mechanical techniques.

Force 12 is the originator of high·efficiency, MULTI-MONOBANDTMantennas utilizing:

> TrueSpec": only company with accurate specs since day #1 > Strong, tapered , low profile elements
> Multi-band Antennas (Yagis & Verticals) with NO traps > Pre-mounted element to boom brackets
> Patented Multj·Band feed systems > Pre-assembled and bundled elements
> EasyOnTM z -piate antenna mounts > ·Plug and Play· on most designs
> Riveted Construct ion is the most effective and is a Force 12 signature : "If its riveted, it's a Force 12'"

The first 01 the new Sigma line 01 verticals. 24 ' tall + base, 90 mph free standing, 38 1bs.,
2:1vswr;:.300kHz, 5 kw rating. GET ALL THE DETAILS!

..

C-49XR
Equivalent to 6e120, 6el15, >8ell 0

C-31XR for 20-15-10
The 2().15~10 Leader

31 ' boom: w ide spaced 3 element on 20 mtrs
4 ele /1 5 mtrs& 7 elel10 mns

Single coaxreeoune. OR separate leedlines
10.7 sqft windload, 82 pounds

100 mph standard rating and 120 mph optional
UPS shippable; 5KW

C-19XR for 20-15-10
Powerhouse in a Small Size

19' boom 3 ell 20, 3 el /15 and 5 el/10
Single coax feedline, 9.1 sqft windload, 58 Ibs
100 mph standard rating and 120 mph optional

UPS shippable and 4' packaging available; 5KW.

SIGMA-40 VERTICAL

MAGNUM 340N
Latest Technology

3 element 40 mtr Vagi
85% Full Size, 36' boom

Can be mounted within a
few feet of Force 12

antennas, such as all XR
and Ccsertes.

(Shown 7' below C-3)

100 mph and 5KW

Force 12 - Anything Else is Just an Antenna!
Complete line of HF and VHF Antennas, Amateur and Commercial

Available d irect, through all 12 Ham Radio Outlet stores , Texas Towers and Dealers Worldwide

For FREE brochure >down-loadable. viewed on line, via mail, product info, tech tips: www.QTH.comlforce12
For expanded product info, 'r-shlrts. Debugging an Anten na, Antenna Specs and more: www.force12inc.com

E-mail to : force12e @lightlink.com Join the Force 12 Reflector - see the QTH.com Web Site

Force 12, Inc. PO Box 1349 Paso Robles, CA 93447
Order Line 1.800.248.1985 Tech Line 1.805.227.1680 FAX 1.805_227.1684
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A Look A t The W orld A r oun d Us
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Build AllY Neat Crystal Sets Lately?

Photo B- This attractive
reproduction of a vintage
Levinson Radio Crystal
Set from Australia was
made by Dan Petersen,
WA60IL, and its authen
tic-era glamour is remark
able. Unit sports classic
National -vetvet Vernier·
knobs, cartridge-type
crystal, and assembled
from-scratch antenna
switch. Our special thanks
to Dan, WA60IL, and
Rebecca Hewes of The
Crystal Set Society for
permission to highlight
their "Levinson Repro

Info" here in ca.

The Voice
Of The
Crystal

. ~. -

.-.-

CryslalSelB

Photo A- The Crystal Set Society is a major focal point for everyone
interested in crystal radios . Their bi-monthly newsletter is always filled
with captivating projects such as the Levinson Set featured in this
month 's column. The society also sells books, kits, and parts for

building all types of crystal sets. (Details in text.]

Crysta l-Set Headquarters
If you are interested in crystal sets and
wish to expand yourknowledgeof these
gems, consider joining The Crystal Set
Society. This noteworthy organization
is dedicated to experimenting and
learning more about crystal radios and
electronics in general. Rebecca Hewes
and her assistants produce a fantastic
bi-monthly society newsletter loaded

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio. com>

Y
our continued interest in and ap
preciation of crystal sets is both
amazing and commendable. jn

deed, last year's return visit with these
famous "bare bones" receivers of the
past only rekindled, rather than satis
fied. your hunger to read more about
them! We thus are proud to present yet
another lighthearted study of crystal
sets in this month's columnandalso add
special encouragement 10 build one
yourself just for fun!

Why are crys tal sets so popular?
Opinions vary widely here, but every
one seems to agree they are historical
ly significant, always useful for emer
gency/survival communications, good
introductory items for amateur radio,
and dandy science-fair projects.

Crystal sets were the first radio re
ceivers, and their concept of signal
selection, detection, and audio repro
duction still forms the basis of modern
designs. Like many large ships of yes
teryear, the Titanic was equipped with a
crystal-set receiver and a rotary spark
gap transmitter for wirelesscommunica
tions. Early amateur radio pioneers also
used crystal sets and spark-gap trans
mitters. Yes, friends, and crystal sets are
not limited to receiving only AM broad
cast-band signals; if their tuning circuits
are resonated on HF ranges, they also
receive international shortwave broad
cast stations quite well.

Crystal sets are easy to build, rather
forgiving of minor wiring errors, do not
require external power, and "ptay" for
ever.Want to enjoy some low-cost radio
fun? Build a crystal set-or two. Read
on and I will explain how.
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Svetlana

• J'1*I8S1T,IRSislOfJ
• RF POWII" ModPe:s
• Broadblfld F~1I Xmtrs
• Power TuDt Sockels
• Bird MeIers &: ElemIlfIts

A~
MOTOROLA

Complete inventory for servicing
Amateur, Marine, and Commercial

Communications Equipment.

TRANSMITIING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock

3CX4OllA7 3CX10000H3 4CX3000A 6146B
3CX4OQU7 3CX10000A7 4CX3500A 6146W
3CX800A7 3CX15000A3 4CX5000A 6JB6A
3CX1200A7 3CX15000Al 4CX7500A 8560.1.5
3CX1500A7 3CX20000Al 4CX10000A 3 5002
3CX2500A3 4CX250B & R 4CX100000 3 5OO2G
3cx2500F3 4cx350A & C 4CX15000A 3·10002
3C X2500H3 4CX4OllA 4CX2lKXlOA7 4-125.1.
3CX3OOllA7 4CX800A 5CX15OOA &B 4·250.1.
3CX3000f1 4l;Xl000A 5728 4-4l1OC
3CX6000A7 4CX15OOA&B 811.1. 4·1l1llllA
JeXl0000A3 4CX16lD1 8JJA & C 4f'ftl OOllA

• Moloroll RF T,lIISislofJ
• ToshitllRF Tr_islofJ
• Door Knob CapacilOfS
• S8mco MIIII Old Micas
• YIC\UIl Rtllvs

RF POWER TRANSISTORS
& MODULES

TOSHIBA

Earphones

lN34,
etc

0.002l>F

searching, documenting, and repro
ducing details on c lassic crystal sets of
all types. One of their recently "redis
covered" delights that is simply too daz
zl ing for words is shown in photos B, C,
D, E, F, and fig . 1. The sets look differ
ent physically, true, but rest assured
they all are identica l electrically and also
exemplify what tolks/homebrewers can
do with a creative imagination.

This big-time crystal radio receiver
originally was produced as a kit by
Levinson's Radio Company in Sydney,
Australia in times past, and home
brewed copies still perform admirably
today. What a magnificent project it
makes, with a glazed wood base orcab
inet. large National-brand knobs, and
vintage "capsule" diode detecto r. Now

L3 ICOIL !'OR"

I
I
I
I

-,

I L2 I
I I
L _J

L1

Earth

,..-
I
I
I
I
I

Aerial I

365pF.............

Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the Levinson Grysla' Radio Set produced in kit form in
Australia in the past. As shown, the receiver tunes the AM broadcast band.
Subtract a few turns from each of its coils and it should also co ver some of the

lower shortwave bands. (Figure courtesy The Crystal Set Society)

with greal dink projects. As shown in
photo A, the "XSS" also produces and
sells a wide variety of "how to" books,
kits, and parts to build crystal sets,
amplifiers. vacuum-tube receivers, and
more. Check them out by ordering a
year's membership and newslenerfrom
The Crystal Set Society. P.O .Box 3026,
St. Louis, MO 63130 (' ·800-927-1n l ,
<xtalset@midnightscience.com>, or on
the web ewww.micniqhtscience.com».
You will be glad you did. Lite is always
more exciting when you are learning
and expanding your horizons.

Crystal Set from " Down Under"
As previously mentioned , th e Crystal
Set Society is heavily involved in re-

5. Habla Espallol • W. Export

Visit our Web Site for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

rfparts.com

ORDERS ONLY
1~OO-RF-PARTS • 1-600·737-2787

ORDER LINE • TECH HELP • DELlYERY INfO.
760·744-0700

FAX TOLL·FREE FAX
760·744·1943 888-744-1943

Photo e- Mike Peebles, the Crystal Set Society's leading homebrew
er, assembled this classy version of the Levinson Crystal Set, and it is
a beauty ! The /ittle gem's attractions include professional-looking decal
and logo work plus finely calibrated dials. (Photo courtesy Mike Peebles

and The Crystal Set Society)

E-MAIL: rfp@rfparts .com

435 5 . Pacific 51. • San Marcos, CA 92069
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Photo D- Behind- the-front-panel view of Mike
Peebles ' crystal set. It is sheer artwork in elec

tronic form for sure!

PhotO. E- A~solutely magnificent is the only way to
aescrlbe ttus Great Gatsby-Iooking replica of the
Levms~n Cry,stal 8.et built by David Walshaw in
Auetrelie. Notice the Immacula te pinstriping and detail
mg, and the set works as well as it looks! (Photo
courtesy Dave Walshawand The Crystal Set Society)

Photo F- Interior view of the Levinson Replica Set buift
by David Walshaw. Layout is elegant and clean with
antenna coil mounted vertically and combo
detector/coupling coil positioned horizontally. (Photo
courtesy David Walshaw and The Crystal Set Society)

I

•

who honestly could resist building his or
her own replica of this masterpiece and
displaying it in a den or office?! Let's
briefly discuss the three receivers and
their circuitry.

The first set, shown in photo B, was
built by Dan Petersen, WA60IL, and
sports a classic snap-in crystal taste
fully positioned between two famous
National "Velvet Vernier" dials. The
four-position antenna switch is fabricat
ed from a brass strip 1/4 inch wide and
1/16 inch thick; it is fitted with paneled
insulating washers, nuts, a hold-down
spring and a knurled securing nut at its
pivot point. Each of the four contacts is
a washer-insulated, 8-32 flathead brass
screw like those used to fasten glass
covers on ceiling light fixtures. Antenna
and ground posts are mounted on the
panel's left side, and earphone con
nections are on the panel's right side.
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The sheer beauty of this gem truly
reftects Dan's appreciation for crystal
sets. If you have questions or com
ments on the radio, you can e-mail Dan
at -cpetersenewondaccessnet.com».

The second set, shown in photos C3
and D, was made by Mike Peebles, one
of The Crystal Set Society's top home
brewers and a frequent contributor to
their newsletter. As you can see, Mike
went all out with a marvelously detailed
front panel complete with Radio Tower
logo, scroll work, and fine-marked dials.
He also expanded the antenna coil with
six taps plus Fahnstock clips for trying
various types of diode detectors. Mike
also built a second version with a dual
365 pFd variable capacitor for single
knob tuning, It works well , but the "two
knob verslcn" still has the advantage.

The third set, shown in photo E, was
made by David Walshaw "down under"

in Australia where the kits were origi
nally produced. Like the other two ra
dios (and the original Levinson Re
ceiver), it is built on a 6- x 12" piece of
three-quarter inch pine wood. The
wrap-around case is also pine, with a
similar-size front panel of black bakelite
and some of the most impressive label
ing and pinstriping we have seen in
many moons. What a historically signif
icant showpiece!

Looking inside this set (photo F), we
see authentic-era, Australian-made
365 pFd tuning capacitors and an eas
ier-to-handle commercially-made (ra
ther than homebrewed) antenna switch.
Another very important point in assem
bly is also apparent: The antenna coil
(L1) is mounted vertically and the detec
tor coil (L2) is mounted horizontally. As
we will discuss later, positioning the two
coils at right angles is most important,

Visi t Our Web Site



· 100 memory channels
• Large alphanumeric display
• crcss and Des enccde-deccde. DTMF encode and

European Tone Bursts
• Large. comfortable backlit mic
• Ten autodial memories
• Accepts optional EJ-41U internal 1200/9600 TNC
• Rear panel DSUB9 serial connector for packet operation

I

I

Meel Our New Family
of MobilelBase Transceivers

Fantastic Features • Rugged • Good Looking • Superior Alinco Value!
Each member at aur new 7amily" includes:

• Front panel input for GPSjAPRS!l operations
• Ignition key on/off feature
• Theft alarm feature
• Multiple scan modes inctuding (less and DCS
• Available with classic black(T) or pewter(TG) colored chassis
• Narrow FM operation feature
• 1200/9600 bps capability with internal or external TNC
• Wire done feature

DR·135T/TP/TG/TPG 2 Meter FM Transceiver
Additional features include:
• 144 "'" 148 MHz TX/RX
• AM Airband RX (118 - 136 MHz)
• Extended Receive 136 "'" 174 MHz (fM)
• MARS capability
. 50/ 10/ 5 watt power output settings
• Available with or without internal 1200/9600 TNC

TP and TPG include factory-installed TNC

DR·235T/TG 222 MHz FM Transceiver
Additional features include:
• Amazing low price for 222 MHz
. 222 .. 225 MHz TX/RX
• Extended receive 216 .. 280 MHz (FM)
. 219 .. 220 MHz TX/RX capability (see FCC rules)
• MARS capability
. 25/ 10/ 5 watt power output settings
• Accepts optional U-41U 1200/9600 internal TNC

DR·435T/TG 440 MHz FM Transceiver
Additional features include:
• 430 • 450 MHz TX/RX
• Extended receive 350 .. 511 MHz (FM)
• All memories capable of odd splits
· 35/ 10/ 5 watt power output settings
• Accepts optional EJ-41U 1200/9600 internal TNC

www.ALINCO.com
Distributed in North America by AlOC Amaleur Distributing llC • 235. High st. Covington, OH 45318 • (937) 473-2840

Product intended for property licensed operators. Permits required lor MARS/CAP use. Specifications subject to change wittlout notice or obligation.
Performance sPeCifications only apply to amateur bands. APR5 is a registered trademark of Bob Bruninga. WB4APR.
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Fig. 3- A similarly wired crystal
receiver circuit is one of The
CrystalSet Society 's logos. The
configuration produces sw-

prisingly good results!

Fig. 2- Unusual circuit diagram of
the RCA Type -c ree wee usea tor
emergency monitoring and com
munications aboard sea-going
ships. Notice the earphones con
nect in paralfel with the crystal
detector. (Circuit courtesy Henry

Johnson. K41PYj

detector can be used as desired. The
earphone(s) are 2000 ohm crystal types,
and again, a modem "earplug version"
is available from the society.

All th ree coils in the receiver are
wound with No. 20 enamel-coated cop
per wire. Antenna coil L1 is 42 turns
wound on a home-fabricated 23/4 inch
diameter form 3 inches in length. It is
tapped at approximately 10, 18,24, and
32 turns. Detector coil l2 is 67 turns
wound on another (home fabricated)
23/4 inch diameter form that is 4 inches
in length. It is tapped at 35 turns .
Coupling coil L3 (which inductively cou
ples signals from the antenna circuit to
the detector circuit) is 15 turns wound
on l2's form and spaced 1/4 inch from
l2. As previously mentioned, the two
coil forms should be mounted at right
angles to each other to avoid tnterac-

Antenna V'
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to 400 miles away. Overall, those are
some very good statistics for a simple
crystal set!

The circuit diagram of this Levinson
Radio Kit (which incidentally was fea
tured in The Crystal Set Society's March
2001 newsletter) is shown in fig. 1. Both
the antenna and detector coils are tuned
with regular single-section 365 pFd vari
able capacitors. Genuine oldies will give
the radio an authentic look (if you can
find them), or the radio will work just as
well with a smaller size pair from The
Crystal Set Society. A popu lar 1N34
diode, a classic "capsule" or snap-in
diode , or a catwhisker-and-stand type
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Test Instruments

because they must not inductively cou
ple to each other.

Dan, Mike, and David all report very
good AM band 530-1650 kHz reception
with the ir Levinson Radio repl icas. Dan
lives in Oregon and receives KGO in
San Francisco, KFBK in Sacramento,
and XEPRS in Mexico while using a 200
foot longwire antenna 30 feet above
ground . Mike picks up around a dozen
stations across the band and reports the
rece iver does a fairly good job of sep
arating them-a major challenge for
crystal sets . David lives in south Aus
tralia, uses a 100 foot longwire anten
na, and receives AM band stations up
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Pipe in earth ground

Fig.4-Howsimplecanyouget!
This stripped-down Foxhole
Radio lacks a tuning coil and
capacitor, but still works and
picks up two or three stations!

board with another thumbtack. Wire
wrap the lead taken from a wooden pen
cil to the safety pen's tip to simulate a
catwhisker: connect an antenna,
ground, and high-impedance phones;
and then move the pencil-lead tip
around on the razor blade to tune
in/receive stations . Finally, remember
this month's discussion of "free play
radios built from scratch" and watch for
announcement of a unique survival
radio challenge coming next month in
this column.

There is more fun awaiting you than
there is room to describe it , so stay
tuned, keep on reading, and for good
ness sake get on the air and make at
least two contacts every day.The bands
are booming with good DX and you
should be enjoying the fun. I will be lis
tening for you weeknights on 30 meters
and Saturday/Sunday afte rnoons
around 14.200 to 14.235 MHz.

73, Dave, K4TWJ

I':'r.:!'II Communication
~ConceptsInc.
50!1 MH1;"'n~ Dri~~ · Il<t.~~rr ....k. Ohio ~5-I34-5e40

e-mai l: cci.daytonwpobox.com
www.communlcahon-concepts.com

call or 'ax 'QI" '" e xtena",. CAtalog.

Peler W. Dahl Co.

H'persll p late a n d tilamen l t ransformers ,

h ig h v o ltage r e ctif iers. vac uum v ari a ble s ,

D C filter c h o keR & c a p aci t o rs, roller inductors.,

RF p ial.. & filament c h o k e s

www.pwdah l.c om ·pwdco pwdahl.com

915751-2300 · 18,,:91 5751-0768 · 58 69 Waycross • EI Paso , TX 79924

Beavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

a

• E
Phone

(937) 42&-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

capacitor resonating it on 28 and 118
MHz, respectively.

There are endless opportunities for
experimenting here, so grab a handful
of parts and have a dinking good lime
buudinq one!

Empty Foxhole
After highlighting the "Foxhole" crystal
set in our previous column, details on
an even more basic and simple version
surfaced (fig. 4). I remember trying this
"Razor Blade Radio" as a kid and actu
ally hearing two different stations at dif
ferent pencil-point settings on the sin
gle-edge, blue-blade razor. If you can
find a similar single-edge, non-stain
less-steel type blade today (maybe a
"Pal" brand?), give it a go. Just be care
ful to avoid cut fingers!

Assembly notes? Justclean any coat
ing off the blade, mount it on a board
with thumbtacks, and then bend a safe
ty pen so it too can be secured to the

2Kn
phones

HAHKOF M AE."""'"
S,t,F£TY PlN"\.)

PENCIL L.£A~F;=
SIW'J E EDGE

RAZOfIIIL.lOE j-_---J

lion. The only coupling here should be
via L3 to L2.

The complete radio is built on a 6" x
12" piece of 3/4 inch pine board . The
choice of a front panel, switch, knobs,
connectors,diode,and earphones is left
up to you. Enjoy building one soon and
remember to share your views of it with
us and The Crystal Set Society.

RCA's Unusual
Type "C" Receiver
From our good friend and crystal set afi
cionado Henry Johnson, K4IPY, comes
brief details of yet another crystal re
ceiver used in commercial marine ser
vice of the past-the RCA type ~C"

shown in fig. 2 .As you may recall, Henry
shared views of his wall-mounted
MacKay Emergency Receiver in the
August 2000 crystal-set column. Like
the MacKay, this RCA unit formed the
"receive end" of an attemative or sur
vival communications system required
aboard all ships traveling the high seas
during and after the WW II era. It em
ploys a large 600 microHenry coi l and
800 mmf (that's pFd for you younger
hams) tuning capacitor to cover the
long-wave/emergency band of 350 to
550 kHz.

Particularly interesting is thai the type
'Ovs circuit employs earphones con
nected in parallel with the crystal detec
tor, a most unusual configuration also
used as a logo by the Crystal Set So
ciety (fig. 3). Truthfully speaking, I had
doubts that such an arrangement actu
ally works until I tried it, first at home and
again while mobile. I found that it not
only works quite well, it is easy to
assemble quickly with clip leads. Fur
thermore, it should work for copying
nearby AM, CB, and possibly airport
control lowers with a small coil and

•
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B~ DAVE I!\GRAM K4TWJ

Theorld 'n Practice

Automatic Antenna Tuners Simplified

Photo A- An automatic antenna tuner is ~eal fO~~~~:~~!;~~;~~~~t~~
runs coofand delivers fulf output power w en an

h
th ' MFJ-986 however,

A "/ I limW and manually-operated tuner suc ~.s . IS . • . .
~~suaIlY preferred in high-power stations utIliZing Imear amplifiers.

and antenna is necessary for "big sta
tion" antenna tuning . A few high-power
automatic tuners are presently avail
able, but they are rather pricey and their
matching range is limited.

Adjustment of any type tuner involves
first switching coil taps or selecting coil
turns and rough-setting input/output
capacitors to peak incoming signals in
a desi red operating range. In the case
of a manual tuner, you then transmit a
brief CW or "keydown" signa l (at re
duced power) and fine-tune the input!
output capacitor(s) fo r the lowest-at-rig
SWR. Automatic tuners work in the
same basic manner, except they utilize
a microprocessor that monitors inputs
from SWR and phase sensors and pro
duces output voltage for driving motors

A
s you will recall , OUf previou s
"How It works" col umn dis
cussed the concept of evaluating

SWR curves and fine-tuning antennas
for your preferred band segments. It
also considered the classic question
why adjust or change an antenna ele
ment's length if it works "as is" and
promised to explain how automatic an
tenna tune rs work in a following column.
Well , friends, that is our highlighted top
ic of discussion this time, and it includes
some always-useful information on au
tomatic and manual tuners alike. We
have quite a bit of ground to cover, so
let's get started!

Types 01 Antenna Tuners
Let's begin with a brief look at various
types of tuners and their basic circuit
configurations. First, antenna tuners
are available in both small/low-powe r
and large/high-power versions; man u
ally and automatically adjusted vari
eties, in or at-rig types and at-antenna
types (the latter types are also referred
to as couplers, and will be discussed
later). Most tuners have unbalanced
outputs or 50239 sockets for connect
ing coax cables. Some also include a
balanced output with dual binding posts
for connecting twin-lead feedlines and
doublet antennas. A secondary classi
ficat ion also relates to a tuner's ci rcui t
configuration with L, Pi, and T types
highest in popularity.

Small automatic tuners have become
today's most favored transceiver ac
cessory or "trill," and w ith good rea
son-ease of use. You just punch the
tuner "on" and bingo: You get a low
SWR and a cool-running transceiver.
Nice! Larger "legal limit" manual tuners
such as the MFJ-986 shown in photo A
sti ll have the advantage in overall sta
tion flexibility. however. That is because
larger manual tuners are designed to
match a wide range of antennas plus
work with both transceivers and linear
amplifiers. An in-transceiver tuner is
fine if you only use a "barefoot" trans
ceiver, but a higher power tuner con
nected between you r linear ampli fier

494 1 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo B- ICOM's in
rig and automatic
antenna tuners are
enetoa-beeea with
motorsadjusting vari
able capacitors. They

work like champs.

or relays rather than relying on eyes and
hands to make adjustments.

As previously mentioned, the most
common circuit configurations for an
tenna tuners are L. Pi , and T types as
illustrated in fig. 1. The single coil and
capacitor arrangement is particularly
useful for single longwire or random
length wire antennas, which usually
exhibit an impedance higher than 50
ohms. The L circuit's coil may be tapped
or continuously adjustable for selecting
a desired amount of tuning inductance.
The Pi and T configurations are more
versatile and work with dipoles, beams,
verticals, loops, and almost any other
type of antenna the mind can conjure
up. How so? If either capacitor in a Pi
circui t is set near minimum and the
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torted audio. RFI can cause telephone
and/or television interference. A high
SWR can also cause modem solid-state
equipment to reduce its output to mini
mize component stress and overheat
ing. An in-shack or in-rig tuner does not
reduce all the previously mentioned
problems because it does not reduce an
antenna system's overall SWR. It does,
however, change the at-rig measured or
sensed SWR so the rig can deliver its full
output in a cool and efficient manner.

Automatic Antenna Tuners
Earlier in this column we explained that
automatic tuners employ microproces
sors wi th their inputs monitoring sen
sors and their output producing correc-

Fig. 1- Popular circuit configurations for both manual and automatic antenna
tuners. (Discussion in text.)

antenna system's in-shack impedance.
If that impedance is 50 ohms, the rig
sensed SWR is ideal, or 1:1. If the
impedance is 75 or 37 ohms, the SWR
is 1.5:1. If the impedance is 100 or 25
ohms, the SWR is 2:1 , etc. An SWR
above 2:1 is generally considered ex
cessive . However, many folks (and
some transceivers) prefer a greater
margin of safety and conside r 1.6 or
1.7:1 as the top lim it.

High SWR can cause RF feedback,
RFI, and distortion of an antenna's sig
nal radiation pattem (like reduction of a
beam's front-to-beck ratio and forward
gain). RF feedback may produce a hot
to-the-touch metal rig case or key
(cuchf): erraticly operating VOX, keyer.
power supply, or antenna tuner; or dis-

other capacitor is set near maximum, it
I 1becomes an L type tuner. O ne

arrangement makes a capacitor-input
~ ~tuner; the other produces a coil or indue- Output Inpul OutputInput , ,

tor-input tuner. If the coil is shorted or
"jumped" with switch-selected taps, the

1two capacitors become connected in - -
parallel to produce one large capacitor. " C" "PI"
If the two capacitors are set near mini-. .
mum and most of the coilis left In use,
the tuner becomes a large inductor.

The T circuit is also popular in tuners,
and it works like a Pi circuit except its
matching range is slightly wider, and
some inductance must always be in
cluded to avoid a direct -to-ground short.
Several more variations of these basic
circuits may be found in tuners, but they
all work on the same concept of manu
ally or automatically introducing a par
ticular amount of capacitance and/or
inductance to lower an antenna sys
tem's rig-sensed SWR.

More on SWR
Every antenna system (that is the an
tenna, its ground, and its feedline) dif·
fers in type, location, proximity to near
by objects, and ground conductivity. As
a result , each one exhibits diffe ren t
amounts of capacitive reactance and
inductive reactance, which alters an

•

•

l

I

•
Photo D- This LOGstand-alone automatic anten
na tuner is one of several units produced to work
withall types of transceivers, and it makes "hands
tree" operation a cinch. This particular unit also
includes a built-in SWR bridge for convenience.

Photo C- Kenwood's automatic antenna tuners uti
lize relays selecting various combinations of fixed
value capacitors for tuning, and they too workgreat.
Automatic antenna tuners are a blessing when
SWR is highandthe weather outside is horrendous.
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Your Guide to HF Fun
II you enjoy learning about antennas, tuners, rigs, and HF radio

in general, check out my brand-new, selt-pubhshed book Your
Guide to HF Fun. The book was written especially lor new or
renewed HFers. It is akin to a helping Elmer in printed form, and it
is loaded with nard-to-uno information for big-time hamming. Your
Guide to HF Fun explains rig specs and features in simple terms,
tells you how to select "best value" equipment and antennas to fit
your needs, and presents several cebte-bv-cabre guides for superb
station assembly. It also describes present-day activities on each
HF band, how to DX and contest like a pro, how to go HF mobile
with high class and low cash, plus much more.

First copies are $16 plus postage ($1.75 book rate or $3.50
Priority Mail) and are available directly from my QTH (Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ,4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210) to yours.

Our HF bands have never been more exciting, enticing, and wide
open lor worldwide DXing than they are today. Whether or not you
read Your Guide to HF Fun and rega rdless of your rig's power, I
sincerely urge you to get on our famous 'tow bands" and enjoy the
action at least a few minutes every day. That, dear friends, is the
real thrill of amateur radio!

Photo E- Automatic antenna couplers such as this compact
SGCModel237 installedat the feedpointorbase ofan anten
na, match impedance and reduce SWR at the antenna 's
base. The concept has the special advantage of minimizing
radiation/signalpickup from coax cableand isoftenpreferred

for Jow-profile operations.

tion voltage for motors or relays. Now let's take a closer look
at that situation.

First understand that all 'auto tuners" are not identical.
Some use a Pi circuit configuration, some use a T configu
ration, some sense both SWR plus phase of antenna reac
tance (capacitive or inductive reactance), and some only
sense SWR. Ultimately, however, they all produce the same
results of convenient "punch on and enjoy" operalion-a real
asset that is always appreciated, especially during inclement
weather or when hamming time is limited.

Functionally speaking, we can separate automatic tuners
into two types- analog and digi tal. ICOM's automatic tuners
are good examples of the analog type (photo B). When first

Fifteen month calendars
Jlnuary 2001 through

Mlrch 2002
(Specify AmlIl&u. Radio or

C....1r: Radio)

CQ Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksvill e, NY 11801

Order Today! 1·800·853·9797

Track sun-shine, clouds. local sto rms. hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict~ weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

"Starter" APT systems for receiving the NOAA
satellite images (see picture above).

Standard WEFAX systems for 24 hour animation
of approaching hurricanes and weather fronts.

Advanced HRPT & G-VAR systems for full details
of NOAA and GOES weather satellite images.

Advanced High Resolution Systems are available
for METEOSAT PDUS and GMS S·VISSR

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

~ Shipping FOB Concord MA 3C
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Depl. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978·263·2145

Fax 978·263·7008
spectrum@spectrum-intl.com
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-817?

a di vi\ iOll of Heath Tech. Inc.

Conclusion
We could continue discussing auto
matic antenna tuners for many more
pages , bu t the clos ing wire again ap
proaches and we must sign off for an
other month. In doing so, I encourage
everyone with a valid amateur rad io
license to exercise your operating priv
ileges. Get on the air at least a few min
utes every day and have a ball while
sunspots are high and the bands are
alive with great OX. Do it, and may the
force of good signals be with you.

73, Dave, K4TWJ

SGC couplers are worthy of your con
sideration.

Zero Power Draw
Once Tunedl

Latching relays hold
the tune settings so
power can be removed!
perfect for remote 0(

backpack opel abor..
_____....;;;..__... W...,.. only 15 oz.

Tol Free Sales: an-890-3003
S~:.1~21n

Fu : .10-586-&475
E-Mail: IdgOldgelllctronics.com

$119 Assembled
$145 Kit and Enclosure

High SierrA AntennATM

An no unci ng our newest motorized vertical antenna
The HS1500MVATM for home or base use

Onl~' 7 feet tall and remotely tuned
The perfect answer fur restricted locations

The legendary HS1500 ™ mobile antenna has
been the choice of thousands of amateurs around the world!

Continuous tun ing 3.5 to 30 MHz and 6 meters

hat's Under Your
Z-ll QRP Autotuner

Microprocessor Controlled
LED Status Lights
1.8to30MHz
.1 to 60 Watts
AulD Sleep Mode
+12 VDC Input
Rugged Metal Case

LOG Bectronica, Inc.
1445 Parran Rd.
PO""" 48
51. Leonard, MO 20685

Work the World with a motorized

See your favorite dealer or visit www.ldgelectronics.com

tuner because it installs at an antenna's
base or teedpoint ra ther than in the
shack or at the rig. It thus matches im
pedance or lowers SWR right at the an
tenna's feedpoint. This is usually con
sidered a more effic ient and effective
approach to tuning, as a high SWR is
not present on the antenna's feedl ine
and undesired radiation plus RF feed
back are minimized.

Automatic couplers mainly are used
with non-resonant whips for quick and
easy multiband mobile operations. As
SGC points out, however, they also
work fine at feedpoints of dipoles, ver
ticals, and longwires fo r home stations
and make good stealth-antenna setups.
If you have special antenna needs,

Fo r mo re info r mation about High SierrA An.ennAsTM
and Mohi!l' Master accessories visit our web site

www.cq73.col11
info: 530-273-3415 orders: llllll-273-3415

Automatic Antenna Couplers
Another item many amateurs use to
match antennas and/or lower SW A is
an automatic coupler such as the SGC
model 237 shown in photo E. This gem
is referred to as a coupler rather than a

punched "on" or when changing bands.
a click is noticed 85 the appropriate coil
tap is selected. Then during your first
transmission, you hear motors adjust
ing variable capacitors in the tuner 10
reduce SW R 10 near 1:1. Resultant tun
ing data (coil and capac ito r se ttings) is
then sto red in the tuner's memory and
automatically recalled during later on
the-air operations or band changes. In
some cases an occasional mild read
justment. or "tweakinq ." of capacitor
settings will be noticed when compen
sating for slighl changes in SWR. All of
the ICOM tuners I checked while writ
ing this column utilized 't-clrcuu config
urations. Possib ly that explains why
their specs list such a wide matching
range. ICOM's IC-PW1 and IC-4KL
kilowatt linear ampl ifiers, inc identally,
include built-in KW auto tuners that
make multiband operations delightful.

Kenwood's automatic tuners are a
quite familiar and most effective exam
ple of digital tuners (photo C) . When
punched on or left in use when chang
ing bands, they 100 produce a single
click when selecting an appropriate coil
tap. When you then hold the "tune" but
ton depressed for transmitting a tune
up signal , you hear relays chattering in
rapid succession. The relays switch in!
out various combinations of fixed-value
capacitors to produce a near 1:1 SWR.
The resultant data is also stored in the
tuner's memory and automatically re
called during later operations and band
changes . I might add an additional note
lor new HFers or new Kenwood owners
here. That "unusual noise" or "arc ing
type sound" you hear when activating
the tuner is not a de fect. Watch your
SWR meter and you wi ll see it dropping
the SWR.

Standalone automatic tuners such as
the LOG unit shown in photo 0 also war
rant favorable mention at this point.
These units also seek a low SWR when
you transmit a low-power signal, but
since they do not acqu ire band-selec
tion voltage from a transceiver, they do
not store preset tuning data in memory
like in-rig tuners. The LOG tuner shown
uses a Pi circui t configu ration, with re
lays bypassing or series-connecting
coil sections plus selecting various
fixed-value capacitors. Overall , the con
cept is quite effective.
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HFPk B~ JOE L!of\ICH. N6Q

A ll About The Wor ld Above H F

Waterproofing Your Feedline Connectors

July8

July 1
July 5

July 27
July 28

Find a second hobby to pursue when your
antenna is ice covered! I put the outdoor elec
tronics for my EME array in a box. A hole is
always provided in the bottom to let the water
out. Water will get in even with a perfect seal.
so it must be let out. When the connections are
inside the box, the connections do not need
any artennon.

Jerry Johnson, KDCQ: M2claims to create
a matching connection that hides your leedline
from water and ice. Steve Pownstien. K1FO,
worked a lot on ma king his designs handle
water, but they never could handle ice . The
dielectric constant of ice gets too high to keep
things matched. My M2 2M5Wl quit worKing
on a long packet path last month while covered
with ice , but it was also tilted down 10 point at
the ground (vertically polarized, so the clamps
slipped on the horizontal mast). Shrink tubing
with the inside th at melts should waterproof
most any connector. A combination of Scotch
kote® and #33 (or #88 tor cold weather appli
cation) tape (don't accept substitutes, they are
not the same!) in several layers is effective in
waterproofing all kinds of electrical connec
ucos. even those being buried underground. I
have connections outside, sometimes buried
in snow, that nave been working fine lor dec
ades, bare brass connectors on aluminum
CATV coax with just Scotct.x> #88 for protec
tion. ScotchkoteG!l is becoming hard to buy.
Coax Sea~as sold at RadioShack is rot use
ful for anything in the sun but making a mess.
It does not ma intain a dosed cover. It dries up
and cracks.

Carl Huether, KM1H : I've tried everything
from a sealant used by the military to CATV
eearantszsnnnks. Most of them work fine, bu t
its darn near impossible to get things apart if
needed. A double layer of Scotch® #88 or its
related (and somewhat improved) cousins
works fine for me up in New Hampshire. I've
had cables that I put up in 1989-90, during my
contest mania days, that I stripped iesueu and
still look like new after removing the tape. I'm
talking about realSCotch@brand, not fteamar
ket or discount-store import junk!

Ice, snow, and water will detune all ele
ments, and the amount depends upon the
antenna design . For UHF the K1FO designs
are quite forgiving. During severe icing the
usual solution is to wait for the sun. It some
times helps to have an amplifier that can tune
into a moderately high VSWR as long as its not
enough to puncture the coax or connector
been there, done that during a contest and still
have the evidence to show visitors!

If you are designing your own antennas, it
helps to put dry-weather resonance and best
FIR a bit higher Ihan the operating frequency.
Moderate rain , snow, etc" will then move
everythin g a bit below the operating frequency
but still keep the rig happy. At least that works
lor me where it usually seems to be doing some
form 01precipitation whenever I want to work
something excit ing _I haven't a due about the
SSBs; I don'l use commercial preamps. I don't

Poor EME condi tions
Full Moon and lowest Moon
declination
Moon apogee; poor EME
conditions
last quarter Moon
CO WW VHF contest
Poor EME conditions
Highest Moon declination
New Moon
Moon perigee
Excellent EME conditions but
near New Moon

July 2&29 CSVHF Society Conference
(See texl for detaits.]
First quarter Moon
delta·Aquarids meteor shower
predicted peak

July 29 Poor EME conditions

--EME concil!lOflS courtesy W5LUU

July 13
July 14-15
July 15
July 19
July 20
July 21
July 11

VHF Plus Calendar

damage the rotor when it is all iced up and you
try 10 tum it.

PS: ttorqct to mention .. , All hehax con
nectors come with a special rubber sleeve. It
is not just heat shrink. It has special goo in il
that melts when you heat it to install it. Trouble
is, it does not completely cover the connector.
I always cover a ll connectors-even Heliax
connectors, which Andrew says are already
water prool-100% with the tape and Coax
Seal®. My advice is to seal the heck out of
everything!

Shelby Ennis, W8WN : The only thing I've
found to work-rnost of the time-is silicon rub
ber. I know; others swear by o ther things, most
of which I've tried-and dumped. And they talk
about the damage the acetic acid is supposed
to cause. And a properly installed N-connector
is itself waterproof. Again, however, the only
thing I've found to work-most of the time-is
silicon rubber. I've never used an SSB preamp,
or the like, but if I did, I'd put it under a protec
tive cover, at least. (My non-waterproof Dow
Key relays and the preamp are in an electrical
box, which is made to mount outside. All cables
come through the knockouts in the bottom,
which are then plugged with plastic bags to
keep out the insects. A cou ple more plastic
sacks are pu t upside down over the relay and
preamp. Has worked great for 10 years down
here; a similar arrangement worked for nearly
20 years in Michigan.)

From Jim Shaffer, W B9UWA : I use a layer
01 rubber tape. Follow this with a good layer of
vinyl tape. It is clean and easy to remove.
Rubber tape degrades in sunlight. so the vinyl
tape is a must. Vinyl tape will not keep out
water. Yagis should be designed slig htly high
in frequency so some water will tune it to res
onance. An antenna Ihat is on Ihe mark (direc
tor-luning) will degrade more severely because
of the high-pass filter characteristics.

P.D. Box 73. Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 9 18·627·6625; fax 918-835-9785)
a·rnail: <n6cI@cq-amateur-radio.com>

R
ecently, Joe Taylor, K1JT, polled
the internet with the above title in
the form of a question. He received

a number of responses thai he published
in "Cheese Bits." the newsletter of the
Packrats, the Mt. Airy VHF Radio Club,
Inc. , believe that these tidbits need a
much wider distribution, so with the kind
permission of the Packrats. I am reprint
ing Joe's a-mail compilation here. Please
note that the opinions expressed are
those of the writers, not of CO.

A hearty thanks to all whO responded to my
recent a-mail posting asking tor advice on pro
tecting coax lines and antenna parts against
the ertects 01 water and ice. A large number 01
thoughtful comments were received, and I
thought that a summary digest of them might
be worthwhile. Here it is. with some minor edit
ing and. I hope, accurate attribution of all sug
gestions.

My orig inal questions were the follOwing:
1. What seems to work best toward water

proofing a type-N male connector joined to the
type-N females on power dividers or Vagi dri
ven elements?

2. Can anything be done to improve the bad
weather performance of Vagi and loop Yagi dri
ven elements? I'm thinking of lhe water (or
worse, ice ) thai can build up right around the
points of con nection to lhe feedline or balun .

3. Are ma st-mounted preamps such as the
ones sold by SSB Electronics reasonably
weatherproof when mounted in the proper ori
entation with all cables plugged into the bot
tom? Should one put a shrink-wrap 'boot," or
at least tape. over the coax connections, or do
they do okay without any speciallreatment?

The responses were as touows:
Bob Dodson, W B5APD: I wrap all my con

nectors with eleclrical tape, then cover me tape
with Coax Seall:Rl. I use the electrical tape
because removing the Coax Seal® is a mess
unless you have the electrical tape under it. I
wrap and cover 100% 01 the connectors and
all the way over the feed line about 1 inch. If
you have lots of ice, forget using the antenna.
The SWR will go up and the driven element is
not the only thing that will cause it. II you get
ice on all the elements, it's best not to try to use
the antenna. SSB preamps are fine as is, but
you need to do something to their reed-nne con 
nectors and to all the other connectors on the
power divider and antenna itself. I have had
lots of ice here at times, and tons ot rain and
high humidity-zero troubles, except I gave up
trying to use iced- up antennas. If you get that
much ice , you can expect to see your SWR go
up, and also the rotor will ice up. You could
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33+ over the exposed connection, This pre
vents the 130C from becoming impossible to
remove. should the need eve r arise . Fol low the
initial layer with a double-w rap layer of 13OC,
making certain that (a) the ·stiCky" side is up
when you apply it and, (b) stretching the tape
at least 33% when applying it (it 'll tolerate up to
50% of stre tch ). Finally, the outer coating is
another doubte-wrap layer, also applied under
tension, of 33+ ,

Splices and cable repairs made in this man
ner rarely yielded to the harsh underground en
vi ron ment. To easily form a doubte wrap of any
tape, start the tape in the middle of the arm to

. Are vou
power hunarv!II I

D I

The SG-500 SmartPowerCube
500 Watts in a Little Box

WOrking career was spent as an underground
bituminous coal mine maintenance manager.
For 17 01my 20 years, all of the equipment was
powered electrically, e ither by trailing cables or
batteries. Our insulating materials of choice for
cable-jack et repai rs included SCotch® 130C
self-vulcanizing tape and SCotchll!> 33+. The
13OC, if property applied, will form a barrier
impenetrable by water. By itself, however, it
won't stand up to much abuse, Therefore, the
outer jacket of the repair is made by applying
the plastic 33+ material as an abrasion- resis
tant material. The method we used to insulate
cables involved an initial double layer wrap of

When you're looking for a dramatic way to boost your power at tow cost.
you need the SG-500. Measuring tess than I cubic foot. the 12·vol1 SG-500
is an intelli gent, microprocessor controlled linear amplifier. It constantly
monitors your HF-SSB's activities, power needs and antenna condition, and
instant ly selects the right broadband filter. At tess than $1 400, you can't fi nd
a smarter, smaller unit that is designed to do exceptional service in any
fixed. mobile. or marine applications.

Buy the SG-500 at your local dealer or online at
www.sgeworld.com

like boots on connectors; they collect water
unless you lill them with some goo, and I don"
like using goo. Your mileage may vary.

PS: Almost lorgot ... When applying tape
don't be cheap. Overlap at least 60% and the
outside wrap should be oriented so that water
runs off rather than sitting on the joint. If possi
ble , the tape should go 2 inches either side of
the connector. I buy Scotch® 88 by the case at
uearnarkets. and it's worth every penny. Don',
waste your money on Coax Sea~. Its adhesion
is marginal even when it's warm. I used to sell
that stuff-unlil I became a customer!

Stan Laine, WA1ECF: I use SCotCh® #88
black electrical tape and the SColch® putty
tape. After the connectors are mechanically
mated and snugged up, wrap the putty tape.
stretched thin, over the metal connectors and
at least 1 inch above and below the connec
tors. The putty tape is used 10 fill in voids and
to make the joint smoother. Wrap the #88 tape
around the joint starting in the middle, wrap to
one side with a one-half overlap, then wrap to
the other side. then back to the middl e. Cu t with
a knife or scissors, with 2 inches remaining. Do
not stretch out the last 2 inches. Just wrap it up.
Cover the cri tical jOint on your driven element
or balun with a cover such as a bucket. milk
container, etc.. to prevent downward latting rain
and snow from tanding on that area. The SSB
mast-mounted preampli fiers are reasonably
weather-proofed when properly oriented. How
ever, the I/O connectors are too close togeth
er to effectively weatherproof them with tape.

Ian While, G3SEK: I don't use the pully tape
to fill in voids in in-line connectors, but do some
times use the glue-lined heat-shrink sleeving to
cover the joint between the connector and the
caore. Sometimes I wrap it as well, sometimes
not. I do use putty tape before wrapping over a
cconector that goes straight into a box-mount
ed socket. There is a small gap between the
lIange and the end Of the connector ring. which
prevents the tape Irom tightening down , so
there is always a leakage path there. If you
make a small ·O -ring- of putty to fill in that gap,
and then screw the connecter ring down onto
it. it gives the tape something solid to bear on
and makes a totally watertight seal. But nor
mally I don't use flange sockets in exposed
positions at all , because it is neve r an easy
shape to wrap ettectively. II's lar beller to bring
a short cable out 01 the box using a proper
waterproof cable gland (which has rubber ().
rings for both the ca ble and the box) and then
put a line jack on the free end of the cable. The
plug-to-jack connection is a much easier shape
to wrap. Whateve r the case, I never rely only
on the waterproofing of the connector itself
not even for a single weekend. From a rainy
England ...

Adam EpsteIn, N2DHH: I like a layer of 3M®
#23 (rubber splicing tape), followed by a layer
01Skotchkote<!JI (electrical sealer). followed by
another layer of #23. Give the Skotchkote® 10
minutes or so to dry before you tape over it. The
outer layer of tape protects the SkotchkotecRI
from being degraded by ultraviolet. Don't getthe
Skotchkote«lon yourself Of you r clothes. Don't
substitute no-name brand tape (I've seen it dry
out and disintegrate.). If your insta llation is on a
tower, do as much waterproofing (pigtails, etc.)
as you can on the ground.

Brad ercvescn, W9FX: Joe , please allow
me to share some professional experience with
you in regard to waterproofing connections that
are to be exposed to a harsh environment. My
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On the Cover
Well, ttns issue is an antenna special, so we looked for the most

special antenna photo we could find, and it's going to be pretty
hard to beat the antenna farm of noted contester and D Xer Rush
Drake, K7RM , of La Center, Washington. Rush has no tess than
six lowers .., closest to the camera is a 120 foot tower supporting
a a-element quad on a 48 1001 boom, plus (if you look closely) an
80 meier four-square.

Four other lowers form a diamond. The tallest rises to 175 feet
and holds three s-eiement Vagis tor 20 meters, one each at 50.
100, and 175 feel. Next lowest in height is the 165 foot north tower.
with a full-size a-element 40 meter Vagi on lop, aloo9 with two 6·
element 10 meter Yagis at 80 and 40 feel , respectively . Then
there's a 142 foot lower which supports another a-element Vagi
on 40 meters-this one on an 80 foot boom (the other one's kinda
tiny , on only a 42 foot boom), plus two e-erement Yagis on 15
meters fixed on the Caribbean. To point elsewhere on 15 meters,
Rush uses his 130 foot tower which holds three rotatable 15 meter
beams, each on 48 foot booms. Finally, closest to the house, is
tile "small" tower-s-only 70 feet high-witll two more 10 meter
beams, mounted at 70 and 35 teet.

Rush says he moved to this location in 1967 and started with
a single 30 foot tower. When he saw how well it got out, he told
us, things started to grow! One of Rush's main passions has been
contesting, and he has hosted guest operators for many years.

Tod ay, Rush , who's 83, says he doesn't do much operating him
self anymore, except for a daily sked "with a bunch of old geezers
... we check up on each other to make sure we're still ejve." But
he continues to host guesl operators, including one 14-year-old
who comes to operate CW contests! That's one lucky kid! And
amateur radio is lucky to have people like Rush Drake, K7RM,
who share their knowledge and their stations with their fellow
hams. (Cover photos by Larry Mulvehill , WB2ZPI)

be covered. Work loward one end. When you reach the end, simply c0n
tinue taping in the other direction until you reach the far end.Then reverse
directions again and continue applying tape until you again reach the
middle. This method provides only one exposed tape end for Murphy
and the weather-to work on .

Federally-approved underground electrica l -cabre splice kits were
mandated for use by all mines in the last several years of my career.
Each product, while using less-e xpensive materials than the two I men
tion, provided similar metertets-ct.e.. self-vulcanizing fil ler/insulat ing
tape with an abrasion-resistant outer jacket-and were applied using
iclenticaltechniques. The puncture vohaga of the 130C tape is, I believe,
10 kilovolts. I have tested it with a 7 kil0voit DC power supply. It held up
to the pressure just fine. I cannot say the same for 33+. It tends to break
down at some point between 1000 and 1500 volts.

As for your other queries, having never had one of the devices, I ca n
not comment on the weather-resistant cnaractensncs of commercial
mast-mount preamps. I would be concerned, in any event, about diur
nal pumping and the inevi table collection of moisture from condensation
in a sealed box. Most of the technical journals I've read in this regard
suggest that some form of venting to the atmosphere be provided for (a
drairVw"eep hole drilled in the lower portion of the housing). My expeli
ence with explosion-proof enclOsures used in the mine tens me that even
in an enclosure where tolerances were held to less than .Q04 inch for all
paths to the atmosphere, moisture will build up in the enclosure.

Rick Abbott, KBIl LGB: I use the brush-on liquid eiectoceuece made
by Star Brite, a tip lrom my Elmer. I have never had a water problem in
my coax or connections. When I disassemble a connection, it is always
as shiny and new looking as when it was joined, no corrosion or mois
ture to be found. The liquid tape comes all pretty easily too with little
tuss. It comes in a small enough can 10 take up the lower in a 1001 pouch.
Two coats with 30 minules between accecaucos will do it. I have also
used just one coat because' wanted to get down from the tower in a
hurry and it still worked fine. I think it is marketed toward marine appli
cations, so it seems like a natural lit lor the elements, hi--a lillie pun . I
use a putty-like coax sealant only on cable entry holes into and out of
the house.
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Owen Wormser, K6LEW: Joe, many have tackled tIlis subject in
many ways. In my personal opinion there is no light way. Here's why:
You will never keep all moisture out 01your coaxJcoax connectors. The
only way to do so is an expensive solution: pressurized line and con
nectors with a drying agent.

I know almost all of the techniques: Andrew sells a "goo" that makes
connectors and joints almost water tight, Radio Shack sells a type 01
putty tape that is supposed to do the same, and then there is eve rything
in between. Here's what I do, its called preventative maintenance . I use
simple 3Mll quality electrical tape. I use two layers with a fold-back tab
at the end so I can get it all easily. Then, depending on the weather, I
strip all my connectors at least once a quarter and inspect thoroughly,
making sure the lOCking nut (Type N or Type SC. which is what I use Mil
C 7-16) is secure and the cable is secure inside the body 01 the con
nector. I inspect the center pin , looking for any signs of moisture intru
sion (a graying of a gold pin is a sure sign, tarnish on a silve r pin). Then ,
il all is we ll, I apply two new layers 01 tape. This is the only sure way
(even with PL 259s1UHF connectors). The atmospheric changes/baro
met ric pressure will ensure you will have moisture intrusion into your
leed lines, and there is no way around this. You can only keep out "major
water intrusion" using all the various goos, putty tapes, sealants. eic.,
and even then you will still get moisture in your feedlines if they are out
doors. Peopte just don't get this lor the most part. There is no substitute
lor period ic, preventative maintenance for your leedlines.

The other thing 10 watcn oul for is coax contamination over time. The
only way to lind th is is to open up your connectors up on the tower, ver
tical , whatever and inspect the actual coax center conductor and bra id
as we ll as the dielectric. Any discoloration is a sure sign of water/mois
ture contamination. Short of pressurizing your lines, there is no way to
become watertigh t, Joe . Hope this helps and helps you save a bunch of
money.

Jay Kesterson, KBGU: Everyone seems to have their own plan. I
wrap the connection in Scot~ 33 . spray Krylon clear coat over the
tape and orne adjacent surfaces, let dry, add another layer 01 33 and
Kryton , let dry, then finish with another layer of tape. On a hot day I also
include one beer each time the Krylon is drying.

Chris Patterson, W3CMP: I use Scolch® #33 tape and then put clear
silicone aquarium seal ("silastic") over the tape , and overlap the coax.
I've never seen water get Into one 01these. It's easy to remove the suas
tic and tape il you have to. Jusl cut through it ca refully with a razor blade.

Fred Stefanik, N1DPM ' I've often wondered if the antennas were
black anodized (all but the driven element, as anodize is an insulator
and connections would not work), then the black hard coating would
weather well and "absorb" the sen's heat, melting the ice soooer than
usual. I know anodizing isn't cheap, but I bet you could do a lot 013116
aluminum rod lor a $ 100 lot plating cost.

Once again, many thanks to all who repl ied! I shall file all this away
and reread it when antenna season arrives here in New Jersey. It can't
be too long IlOW. I look forward to working each 01you again, or soon,
using well-protected feed lines here. -73, J06, KIJT

For Joe and the rest of us, I tIlink that it is now lime to work on our
antennas. I hope the suggestions that Joe gleaned will be usetut to all
01 you.

Why CW Forever
Last month's numerous aurora reports indicated that CW played
a significant role in ma king contacts . However. not a ll of us on the
weak-signal frequencies ag ree that CW is an important mode of
comm unications. For example, J im Shepherd, N7WVZ, took me
to task for m y extensive edito rial on CW this past Ap ril. In his e
mail he chided me for taking up so much space with, in his terms,
a n antiquated mode. I think that it is important for m e to clarity
why I did so. Therefore , the following is part o f what I said in
response to Jim conceming, in m y opinion , the extreme impor
ta nce of CW in V HF weak-signal w ork.

Among the many uses of Morse code are the following : CW is
used by EME ope rators as the p rima ry mode of communications
in particular, the old General Class speed of M orse code, which
is the best (or ideal) speed for communicating. Much slower and
you run the risk of not copying enough data for a 050, and much
faster and you run the risk that the other person cannot copy your
code speed. EME CW work covers mostly 144 MHz to 10 GHz.
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60 MPH 87 MPH
Vl/ird, Wrds

13620 Old Hwy 40. Boo" ,... uo 65233
e.....' irlfo@gIeronart.a>m

(660) 882·2734

Safe. Easy Installation- Includes hinged
base fo r easy walk-up erection. No gin poles!

Safety, No Climbing- includes the world
famous Hazer'" Tram System! s.._

Lifetime Investment- Quality materials!
Anodized finish resists corrosion & rust!
Maintains a 'Iike-new' appearance!
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_~ http://www.glenmartin.com
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M- l 35OA 50' Hazltr PacI<aoe 13"" 14 .4

M·l84OA 4O'~Pad<alle 18" 204

..... '85OA 50' Hazer Package 18" 19 2

M-1860A 60' Voyaller Pael< 1$" 19.2

M-1870A 7r:J Voya"er Pack 18- 18

....., 33OA sc Hazer PilIcblle 13" 16.8

.....,J4(lA 40' Haler Package 13" 15.6

Complete Tower Packages Include: 10' ..Ivmin...... section•.
foot ing assembly. hinge base fo< easy iflstaliatiOO. Hazer. rotator mounl.
grounding kilocomplete Kevla. guy kit, and FREE 46-otale shipping'

ATOMIC TIME
...self setting

.. .correct t im e
...a to m ic clock

World's m ost exact time...
atomic c locks, atomic watches

and w eather stations

• for any time zone
• synchronized to the u.s.
atomic clOCk in colorado

• accurate to 1sec. in 1 mil. years
• engineered in germany

com plete line of atomic clocks
J UN GHAN S MEGA CERAMIC Walch
luminous, never scratches, 5 models
JUNGHANS MEGA CARBON Walch
JUNGHANS MEGA CLOCKS $47-109
JUNGHANS SOLAR WATCHES $279
ATOMIC SPORTS WATCHES $129
ATOMIC SCHOOUOFFICE CLOCKS
Oregon Scient ific Weather Stations ,
Weather Forecast, World Time , NOAA
Radios, Radio Controlled Clocks
Atomic Digital Wall Clocks $59...

call for our FREE Brochure

or go 10 www.at o m ic tim e.c o m
credit card orders call toll free

1-800-985-8463
30 Day Money Bad< Guarantee
send checks incl. s&h $6.95 to

ATOMIC TIME, INC.
1010 JORIE BLVO.

OAK BROOK. IL 60523

TM

ever Climb
A Tower Again!

Wi Martin uminu Towers
Convenient I Affordable tower pack
ages, including everything you need!

Strength- Strong yet lightweight all-bolted ,
diagonal construction. Rated at 87 MPH.
Most manufactures only rate their towers at
50 MPH. Eve r wonder why?

CSVHF Society Conference
Have you made your summer plans yet?
If you haven't, then the following is for you.

Inaddition, thegrowing interest inHSMS
attests 10 the continuing interest in CWo
Granted , the major software (decoding pro
gram) out there makes it possible to not
know Morse code in order to complete a
050. but many operators do rely on their
knowledge of the code for decoding the
high-speed stream of data into enough
information to make a aso out of it. Most
HSMS is carried out on 50-144 MHz, with
a smattering ofoperationon 222-432 MHz.

AU beacon stations use CW and trans
mit Morse code at speeds between 5 and
15 wpm. Beacon stations are presently
active on all VHF+ bands up to 1296 MHz.
Also, many beacons on 28 MHz are used
as precursor indicators for possible open
ings on 50 MHz.A rudimentary knowledge
of the code is necessary to decode the
information being transmitted on CWo

My only LASER OSO was using MCW,
the mosl reliable and easiest mode of
modulating the LASER signal. Technic
ally speaking, this is the highest VHF+ fre
quency we hams can use.

Almost all record-sett ing and record
breaking OSOs on the VHF+ ham bands
have been made using Morse code.
Records are set and broken across the
VHF+ spectrum.

Regarding CW, lor me personally , a
vast majority of my WAS OSOs and many
of my DX OSOs on 50 MHz were by way
ofCW.

Aurora communications is best accom
pl ished via CW on the higher VHF+ bands
because of the unintelligibility of sse due
to the Doppler shift problem.

Many, many cross-mode contacts are
made because CW does get through
when sse does not. This is particularly
important when a higher power station is
being heard by a lower power station.

Therefore. while I am in general agree
ment with the lowering of the code speed
for entry into the hobby, I am not in favor
of doing away with the code as a require
ment altogether. As I pointed out. a rudi
mentary knowledge of the code is neces
sary for many aspects of VHF+ operating.

Istated in Apri l that learning Morse code
is like learning a new language. I would
not go to a fo reign country thai does not
have English as its primary language and
expect the nationals 10 freely converse
with me in my native language of English.
Neilherwould Iexpect EME operators and
others who extensively use Morse code
for their activities to make an exception for
me and my lack of knowledge of the code.
If I expect to converse-make contacts ,
that is-I had better know the language.
In addition. Morse code is, at the very
least. the unofficial language of many
weak-signal activities.

•

•

,
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RF and A udio Equipment

CabfeMate'"
Time Domain Reflectometer (TOR)

Specifically
Designed
fo r the RF
ServiceTechnician.

Reduced Price!
.........../y S399. 95

Detect and l ocate Faults {RealTime}
In cables ranging from 16 to 2,000 feet.

Come take a look
at our upda red weos.re

~ HI' undAudio Equipment

/487 Poi'lSelliu P: (MOO) 258-7H05
Suite #127 P: (760) 79H-9687
Vista. CA 92093 F: (760) 798-9689

e-mail: aea~aea-wireless.com

NEW 903 MHz transverter and
AO-40 equipment. Please see
our Website for details or call.

Transverters and Down Converters,
Low Noise Preamps,

linear power amplifiers,
loop Yagis and other antennas,

Power dividers, coaxial components,
hybrid power modules, relays, GaAsFET,

PHEMTs & FETs, MMIC's, Mixers,
chip components, and other hard

to find items for small signal
and low noise applications.

We can interface our transverters
with most radios.

Please call, write or see
our web page

www.downeasfmicrowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and interlacing Details.

Down East Microwave Inc.
954 RI. 519

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
Tel. (908) 996-3584
Fax. (90B) 996·3702
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If you have, then you need to change them
to include a trip to Fort Worth, Texas the
last weekend in July forthe Central States
VHF Society Conference.

The year was 1965. A group of dedicat
ed VHF plus operators gathered lor an
informal meeting in Sioux Falls, SO and
Sand Springs, OK to exchange ideas relat
ed to their activities on the weak-signal
bands. Realizing that they wanted to make
it a bit more formal, two years later a group
headed up by Larry Nichols, W5UGO, got
together for a small confe rence at the
Western Hills Lodge near Tulsa, OK. From
that successful meeting came another one
the following year. This one also was
chaired by Larry, but was held at the Lake
of the Ozarks. From that meeting it was
decided that the Central States VHF
Society would become an incorporated
entity promoting educational activities in
the weak-signal arena of ham radio.

As the society grew, so did its reputation
for sponsoring the premier VHF confer
ence. Often defying its name of Central
States, hams would come from across the
country-and even from foreign countries.
Finally, going way beyond the meaning of
its name, this past year the conference was
hosted in Canada. Owing to the success
of that conference, there is talk of again
hosting it in Canada in a future year.

One of the more popular outcomes of
the Society's conference is the Proceed
ings. First published in 1984, it has be
come a collector's item of sorts, contain
ing a vast array of sublime to deeply
technical articles related to the weak-sig
nal bands. For many years now, the ARRL
has published the Proceedings.

This year, as mentioned above, the soci
ety's conference will be held in Fort Worth,
TX from July 26 through July 29 at the
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport Marriott South
(1-800-627-7468, 817-358-1700; make
reservations by July 5 and mention the
Central States VHF Society 2001
Conference to get the special rates).There
will be technical programs, antenna-gain
and noise-figure measurements, neemar
ket beginning Friday evening , Saturday
night banquet, breakfast meeting on
Sunday, family programs, and more. Be
sure to check the CSVHF Society web
page at <www.csvhfs.orq» for up-to-date
news as the conference approaches. Also,
you will f ind a printable appl ication and reg
istration form there, plus society member
ship information. The conference fee will
again be $30 if you preregister. The cost
at the conference will be $40.

The society also sponsors the Cham
bers and W ilson Awards. The John T .
Chambers Award was instituted in 1970
at the suggestion of Bill Smith, KOCER.
This award honors John Chambers,
W6NLZ, for his many contributions to

VHF, most notably his work with KH6UK
proving the existence of the West Coast
to Hawaii duct. The Wilson Award was
instituted in 1982 in memory of long-time
society member Melvin S. Wilson ,
W2BOC. It is given for outstanding and
continuing service to the society or to
VHFIUHF in general. Nominations may be
sent to Kent Britain, WA5VJB.

Current Meteor Showers
This month there are a number of mi nor
showers. The most intense, the delta
Aquarids, is a southern latitude shower. It
has produced in excess of 20 meteors per
hour in the past. Its predicted peak is
around 28-29 JUly.

The only northern latitude shower is the
alpha Cygnids. It is supposed to peak
around 20 July, but with a rate of only five
meteors per hour.

Beginning around 17 July and lasting
until approximately 14 August, you will
see activity tied to the Perseids meteor
shower. Its predicted peak is around 12
August. I will have more extensive cover
age of this shower in next month's col umn.

Sylvia Stein Remembered
Sylvia Stein, widow of Harry Stein, W3Cl,
one of the founders of the Mt. Airy VHF
Club, Inc., passed away this past spring.
She was a friend to many of the members
of the club and, along with her husband,
will be sorely missed by them.

And Finally ...
This is my 120th column. It hardly seems
possible that I have been writing this col
umn for ten years. It has been a lot of fun
to write about your exploits here in this
space that CO magazine has graciously
given me to brag about you!

While it has been fun , there is room for
improvement. On the VHF e-mail reflec
tor Bill Duvall, K5UGM, and others recent
ly lamented the lack of VHF and weak-sig
nal coverage in this maqazme. While I
take his criticism to heart, I also challenge
him and others to submit material to me
for publication in this column. This is your
column. Technical discussions such as
how to waterproof your coax connections
belong right here! Send me your input
about VHF and I will get it in this column.

I hope to see many of you at the Central
States VHF Society Conference. I am still
working out my days off so that I can at
tend. Hopefully, it will all come together so
I can drive down for at least part of it. Even
if I don't make it, though, I will still be here
writing about your exploits on the won
dertut world of weak-signal operations.

Until next month...
73, Joe, N6CL
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What's New A nd H o w To Us e It

T
hiSmonth I would like to introduce
you to an interestingcircuit design,
originally published by Analog

Devices, that will have a multitude of
applications in the various circuits you
design . The circuit is for an automatic
gain control (AGC) that operates well
into the RF region. Such a circuit will
accept an input that varies from 1 milli
volt (.001 volt) to over 1 volt and deliv
er a substantially constant output of
around 316 mV. If you wish , a simple,
fixed-gain additionalamplifier stagecan
thenbe added to produce whatever final
level you desire. Furthermore, the cut
put will remain constant from around 8
kHz up to at least 10 MHz. Such a cir
cuit is ideal for receiver design (in the
IF strip) and for stabilizing the output of
a signal generator (within the circuit's
range), to name but two applications.

The heart of the AGC system is the
Analog Devices AD600 integrated cir
cuit. This device is a dual low-noise
amplifier with a unique built-in attenua
tor. Fig. 1 is a simplified block diagram
of the internal 'workinqs" of each sec-

d o COmagazine

tion of the chip. As you can see, the in
put signal is applied to a resistive lad
der network with an input impedance of
100 ohms. Each section of the ladder
network increases the attenuation by
6.02 dB, resulting in an overall range of
o to 42.14 dB (roughly 0 to X115) per
section. The resulting attenuation is a
function of the position of the "slider,"
which is determined electronically by
the voltage difference between Cl LO
and C1HI. The output of the ladder at
tenuator is then applied to a fixed 41.07
dB amplifier stage.

Unlike typical variable gain ampli
fiers, this chip varies its input attenua
tion rather than its actual gain, but the
final result is the same: An input signal
is raised (or lowered as required) to pro
duce a fixed 316 millivolt output. Be
cause an attenuator scheme is used,
the bandwidth and gain of the amplifier
are fixed, not like a conventional volt
age-controlled op-amp where the high
er the gain, the lower the bandwidth.

Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram of the
actual AGC stage. The first thing you
probably will note is the strange values
of the resistors.These are necessary to

assure the proper bias, the proper cen
tering of the signal in the pass-band,
and the overall temperature stability of
the circuit. These values are recom
mended by Analog Devices, by the way,
and can be configured by various series
parallel combinations or by hand-selec
tion of close values with an ohmmeter.

In operation, the signal is applied to
pin 2, the input to the first amplifier in
the chip.The output of this amplifier (pin
14) is then applied to the input of the
second stage, pin 7, via the RCnetwork.
There is a loss of 50% here due to the
100 ohm coupling resistor and 100 ohm
input impedance as well as a roll-off of
about 32 MHz due to the RC combina
tion. This roll-off is necessary for prop
er stabilization.

The output of the second stage, pin
11 , is then applied to the emitter of the
2N3904 transistor while a constant cur
rent of about 300 microamperes is ap
plied to the collector by means of an AD
590 constant current source. The dif
ference between the two produces and
error voltage at the collector that is
applied to the attenuator control pins of
both amplifiers (pins 9 and 16). This

p",

Fbced Gain Amplifier
(appro.llIl100)[>----- •
~-0"'" C1lo

~V 0 ",

Signal -
Input ,,"

~ 20

All other resislOl" values =62.5 ohms ~ 7

C1Hi

C<>ntro<
V

Note that the AD600 contains two such cn:uits on a S:ngIe chip

Fig. 1- Simplified block diagram of the AD600.
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.5V
3704 ohms

I

6A0590

'--' 16 I,F

RF I",'" ,----1 12 AD600 15
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V -5
6 11

l00pF T
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7~2N39().4

806 Ohms 15pF

RF """"'

Fig. 2- Schematic diagram
of he AGe amplifier.

Note that + and ·5V must be decoupled for best operation.

-

error voltage controls the attenuation of
both stages so that the output is main
tained at 316 millivolts over the entire
frequency range .

A more detai led explanation of the cir
cuit is available from the data sheet,
which may be downloaded from Analog

Devices' website at ewww.analoq.
com>, atong with other applications for
this chip.

While the actual function of the circuit
is indeed unique, the cost is somewhat
more than the casual experimenter
might be used to paying. The AD600

costs $ 16.50 in quantities of 100 pieces,
and the AD590. another $4 .13. Single
quantity prices are probably 20% more.
If you need this function, however. it is
hard to imagine how you would accom
plish it so simply for less.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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Bi< BOB JOSlNVEIT. WA3PlO

Public Service and Emergenc~ CorYl'Ylunications

Missionaries Rely on Ham Radio

The Bowers family-Jim, Rani, Corey, and Charity-at home on their boat. Rani
and Charity were killed when their airplane was fired on. (Photo courtesy ABWEj

M
ost of us take our hobby for
granted. Many of us right now
are talking about Field Day or

summer vacation. Yet for many people,
amateur radio plays an important role in
their daily lives. This month we take a
look at one international group that
relies on ham radio and doesn't go any
where without it. We'll also take a look
at some states ide operations where
amateurs serve in the public interest.

We've Been Shot!
A missionary aircraft was shot down in
Peru this past April. You may have
heard about the incident on the news,
but you may not have heard that two of
the passengers (including one of those
killed) were hams. On board were the
pilot, Kevin Donaldson, and the Bowers
family-Veronica, "Honi" Bowers,
KD4CKM; her husband Jim , KD4CKN;
their son Cory; and infant daughter
Charity. Roni, 35, and seven-month-old
Charity were killed in the incident. All
were members of the Pennsylvania
based Association of Baptists for World
Evangelism (ABWE).

The Bowers, from Muskegon, Michi
gan,had been serving in Peru since July
1993. According to news reports , the
Peruvian Air Force shot down the mis
sionaries in the Amazon jungle in the
apparent belief that the plane was car
rying drugs. The Peruvian military sa id
it opened fire after the pilot ignored
wamings to land. That claim is being
disputed. The Peruvian Min istry of De
fense said the Air Force "deeply regrets
the loss of human life" and said its
actions were part of its anti-drug oper
ations procedures. The three survivors
escaped when the Cessna 185 float
plane ditched in the Amazon River.

Disaster News via Ham Radio
Larry Hultquist, OA8ADMlKC7HRT. a
fellow member of the ABWE, was with
the Bowers as he made a six-hour
swam statement to Peruvian investiga
tors. According to reports in the Wash
ington Post, Hul tquist monitored th e
plane on a standard VHF radio, com-

municating with the Iquitos tower as well
as his ham equipment. Hultquist, who
was in tquttos at the time, said both
radios are standard on all missionary
flights. He has been in Peru for about
14 years, and he spoke with CO about
the incident.

Hultquist told the following to CO, "We
were frantic when the tower at the air-

port did not answer our phone calls! By
then our plane had crashed in flames
into the Amazon above Huanta and was
upside down, floating back down river
to the village."

"Ji m got a toumiquet on Kevin's leg,"
Hultquist continued. "He spent the rest
of the time making sure his family's bod
ies didn 't float away." Villagers arrived

d o CO magazine The Bowers 'aircraft being pulled from the Amazon. Amateur radio providedmany
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com> of the initial reports. (Photo courtesy ABWEj
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in canoes 30 minutes after the crash.
They loaded Donaldson, who had been
shot in both legs above the ankles, and
the Bowers family into the canoes. Jim
managed to get his dead wife Rani and
daughter Charity out of the plane, along
with his son Cory, who swam with them
to the canoes."

When they arrived in Huanta, Halt
Quist said. MJim used the village ham
radio to call lquitos and tell us of the dis
aster. Later using another ham fre
quency we were able to speak with the
clinic which Kevin had been taken to for
emergency treatment and blood."

Phone Lines Jammed!
Cell Phone Dead!
Hultquist picks up the story:

'When the Bowers family arrived in
lquitos, all the phone lines were jammed
with well wishers and press! We could
not communicate with public communi
cations. I was wi th Jim, and we did ou r
communications via 2 meter contacts
with several hams in the area. Using my
base at the house, I could communicate
with Carolyn, OA8ADN. She would do
what was needed on another phone,
which was not jammed up. Jerry,
OA8AEK, a new ham in Peru , was
another relay and leg person for us as
we needed this or that brought, bought,
hauled, or moved. In the 24 hours of the
first day we were on the air almost the
whole time.

"One rather funny point in the activi
ties of government people from the US
Embassy and Peruvian Air Force came
when a General, a judge, and a Consul
had batteries on their cell phones go
dead or they could not funct ion from
inside the building we were in. They had
me make calls for them via 2 meters and
the outside line, or by direct contact with
the handie on the other end.

"Without the HF units in the town of
Huanta, Pevas, and Iquitos , we would
have been many hours gett ing word of
the deaths of two of the Bowers family.
Without the 2 meter handie we could
never have gotten done what we did in
the time we did to get everyone out to
the states for medical treatment and
family. I am a missionary and I am a
ham. I can truthfully say, 'Praise the
Lord for Ham Radio! '"

Slaying Sal e...
Hultquist said all that ham gear was not
there by accident. "We use 2 meters and
an HF all the time here to stay safe as
we travel, fly, and visit villages," he
explained. "Many of the nets-21.390
Halo Net and the 14.300 Maritime

•
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Kansas Amateur Named
NOAA " Environmental Hero"

For SKYWARN Service
Mike Albers, K0FJ, of Colby, Kansas, received a 2001 Environmental

Hero award from the National oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
Albers was recognized for his outstanding service to the National
Weather Service-a NOAA agency-as the volunteer director of the
Thomas County SKYWARN network. NWS Meteorologist Scott Mentzer,
N0QE, presented a certificate and letter from Acting NOAA Admi nistrator
Scott Gudes to Albers during a special meeting of the Trojan Amateur
Radio Club. Mentzer heads the National Weather Service office in
Goodland, Kansas.

NOAA Erwironmentat Hero awards go to approximately 25 Americans
each year in support of Earth Day. SKYWARN volunteers relay real-time
severe weather data to National Weather Service via Amateur Radio.
Mentzer said the SKYWARN network in Thomas County "has become
a key source of weather data" for his office. As examples of SKYWARN's
contribution, Mentzer cited the July 21, 1996 Colby tornado and a severe
weathe r outbreak on Apri l 6, 2001.

HF Hookups with WinLink 2000
Features of WinLink 2000 include:
• Text-based e-mail with binary attachments such as DOC, RTF, XlS, JPG,

TIF, GIF, BMP, etc .
• Position inquiry accessible from both the internet via the APRS, e-mail; or

radio to track the mobile user.
• Graphic and text-based weather downloads from an extensive list of weath

er products.
• Pickup and delivery of e-meu regardless of the participating station

accessed.
• End-user control of which services and file sizes are transmitted from the

participating stations.
• The ability for each user to re-direct incoming e-mail messages to an alter

nate e-mail address.
• The abitity to use the AirMail end-user program to contact WinLink 2000

over the internet.
• The ability to use any web browser to piCk up or deliver mail over WinLink

2000.
There are limitations on the type and model of modem or "terminal node con

troller" (TNC) used and current operations are limi ted to Pactor I and Pactor II.
'-oj For further lntormanon check out a website managed by Steve Waterman:.
- <www.winlink.orglk4cjx>.

Mobile Service Net-have been very
helpful for years, allowing us to stay in
touch with famity. We have learned
about our kids , engagements, grand
babies, etc., over the radio. We have
also received word of death in the fam
ily which allowed us to be there in time
for the funerals."

According to Hultquist , "We use ham
radio on a daily basis here in OA8land."

Missionary Work
and Ham Radio
Missionaries have been using ham
radio for years as a way to keep in
touch with the outside world. In some
cases ham radio becomes the lifeline.
In June 1998 Florida resident Ed
Petzolt. Kl LNC, responded to an on
the-air emergency call on 20 meters. It
was a tife-threatening situation in
Central America, where heavily armed
gunmen had kidnapped four mission
aries in northem Guatemala and held
them for ransom. Desperate to save
his family , missionary Elam Stolfus,
TG7XQS, turned to ham radio as his
only connection to the outside world .
According to the ARRL, Petzolt phone
patched Stolfus to the US Embassy in
Guatemala City to arrange for military
and police assistance. He then
remained at the radio for much of the
next seven hours to provide communi 
cations and relay information that
would contribute to the successful res
cue of the hostages and the capture of
the terrorists.

The stories seem to be endless: a
missionary living in a thatched hut with

no running water or electricity, a nurse
in a war zone in Sudan, or a sail boat
tracing the outline of Mexico. In each
case they do not have a phone, but they
do have e-mail-via ham radio.

Grady Williams, K61XA, and Chuck
Mancebo, W6GAM, of Atwater, Califor
nia help missionaries, boaters, and oth
ers connect computers to their ham
radio equipment. "The system is not
very fast , but it's extremely reliable ,"
Williams told the Modesto (CA) Bee
newspaper. "The last six or seven
years, use of radio e-mail has been

steadily growing." Messages can be
sent and replies can come back in a few
hours instead of waiting for weeks. The
Turlock (CA) Amateur Radio Club re
ported that Mancebo recently returned
from Peru . While there he installed two
radios, one out at an Indian village and
the other in a longboat the missionar
ies use along the Amazon.

Williams, Mancebo, and others are
using Pactor on HF and Winlink2000
software. Winlink2000 gives the user
access to weather and location reports.
This information is forwarded to an
internet address that allows internet
users to view three maps of the ham's
location. The internet site is served by
a central mailbox operation at N8PGR's
QTH in Cleveland, Ohio. Each of the
participating mailbox operations, such
as K61XA's gateway, retrieve incoming
radio e-mail from the central mailbox.
The mobile user is able to use one par
ticipating mailbox to receive and send
mail to, or can have the e-mail sent to
about 21 mailboxes worldwide and use
the station with the best radio reception.
See ~HF Hookups With Winlink 2000~

for more info on this increasingly popu
lar HF digital software.

Ham Capabilities
Impress Officials
Amateurs in the Santa Fe, New Mexico
area participated in a drill held in con
junction with a fire exercise at a local
ski area . Operators supported the
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Let's Hear From you....
How is your group serving in the public
interest? Do you have an interes ting
Field Day story to tell? Fortunately. not
all stories are as dramatic as some of
the news events we report on. However,
they all are important. Drop us a note
about how you helped out in a public
service event, a drill, or an actual emer
gency. Would you like to see a particu
lar topic covered in a future issue?

The stories in this issue were made
possible by many amateurs, including
OA8ADM, Kl8EP, The Turlock Amateur
Radio Club, New Mexico ARES. and the
ARRL. Until next time . ..

73. Bob. WA3PZO

Service had issued no tornado warn
ings. At one point early on, Kansas Dis
trict 5 Emergency Coordinator Bob
Haneke said the only link parts of
Hoisington had with the outside world
was via amateur radio VHF to the emer
gency operations center in Great Bend.
"The outgoing phone line trunk had
been damaged," he said , "and cellular
phones in the area were useless, as the
system was grid- locked."

Amateurs assisted in several ways
during the relief effort . Haneke says
hams provided communication support
to several responding agencies, includ
ing the American Red Cross. the Sal
vation Army. and Adventist Community
Services. Hams also provided primary
or back-up communication for hospital
facilities and shelters and assisted the
Red Cross with damage assessment. In
addition, HF and VHF links were estab
lished to handle health-and-welfare
traffic. The Golden Belt Amateur Radio
Club dispatched its emergency com
munications bus.

Santa Fe, Sandoval , and Rio Rancho
EOGs. ln addition,operators were at the
Red Cross, Nat ional Weather Service,
and Veterans Administration Hospital in
Albuquerque.

Alden Oyer, AGSS, operated HF and
VHF from the State EOC at Santa Fe
and had a cross-band repeater running
in the parking lot. This came in very
handy for a direct link to the Sandia Ski
Area. Tom Ellis, KSTEE, met personnel
from the Red Cross , US Forest Service,
and other fire agencies at the Ski Area.
Ellis was able to work into the cross
band repeater from his own cross-band
repeater located in the Ski Area park
ing lot on 220/450 MHz, which then was
repeated from the cross-bander at San
ta Fe into the 147.10 repeater in Rio
Rancho. Ellis reported that many of the
fire vehicles were in deep canyons or
behind ridges making communication
difficu lt. Others were having to relay
their traff ic from the command post to
the in-town dispatch center and then out
to the field. It seems that everyone Tom
spoke to was properly impressed with
the power of the two HTs he carried with
him and whom he could talk to reliably
from the Ski Area.

Maritime mobile operation on the Amazon. The Bowers sported an R7000
vertical on their boat. (Photo courtesy Larry Hultquist, OABADM)

Kansas Hams
Respond to Twister
Amateur Radio Emergency Service
members in Kansas provided commu
nications following an F4 tornado that
ripped through the town of Hoisington
in April. The surprise twister left one
dead, dozens injured, and millions of
dollars in damage. According to the
ARRL. a weather-spotting ARES net
active prior to the tornado touchdown
had received reports of a funnel cloud
at Hoisington, but the National Weather
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Regulator!,j News In The Wor ld Of A mateur Radio

Eliminating the Conf usion Surrounding the Vanity Call Sign Program

'Certain two-tetter prefixes are not available to mainland U.S. radio amateurs. (See Table II)

Callsign Groupings for Mainland U.S,

Table 1- The cal/sign groupings for stations with mailing addresses located in the
48 contiguous (mainland) U.S.

Group
license Class
Station Call sign Format Qualified For:

and z-by-t fo rmats , were allocated to
Grou p A; the longest (2-by-3 format)
calls igns were allocated to Group D.

Table I ind icates the callsign group
ings for the various license classes for
radio amateurs with continental U.S .
(48 contiguous states) mailing ad
dresses. You may choose any radio dis
trict numera l (0 through 9) under the
vanity callsign system.

Table II shows which cal1signs are
available to rad io amateurs with mai l
ing addresses outside of the 48 conti
nental United States (but still within
FCC jurisdiction). You need not actual
ly reside in these areas to qualify for
these special prefixes, as long as you
have a valid mailing address there.

As a general ru le (and there are
exceptions), under the Vanity Call Sign
System, Amateur Extra Class radio
operators qual ify for Group A, B, C, and
D station catlslqn formats . Advanced
Class operators qualify for Group B, C,
and 0 fo rmats . Technician, Tech Plus,
and General C lass operators qualify for
Group C and D. Novice operators qual
ify only for a Group 0 caltsiqn.

a.What are callsign " Gro ups" and
how do they impact the Vanity Call
Sign System?

A. Effective March 24, 1978 the FCC
began issuing all amateur radio station
callsigns "systematicallyt-c-that is , in
strict alphabetical order within four for
mat blocks called Groups A, B, C, and
D. The shorter (and theoretically more
desirable) callsigns, including 1-by-2

Group B
Advanced and Exira Class
2-by-2 cansrqns beginning with the prefix letters KA 10 KZ, NA 10 NZ. and WA to WZ:

Group C
Technician, Tech Plus, General, Advanced, and Extra Class
t-by-a censqn formats beginning with K, N, or W.

Group 0
All Classes
2-by-3 callsign formals beginning with KA 10 KZ and WA to WZ. (AA-AL-by-3 and
NA-NZ-by·3 formats are not available for assignment.)'

a. Who is eligible to select a vani
ty station callsign?

A. An y individual amateur or club sta
tion wh ich has alrea dy been issued a
cal1sign may obtain a calls ign of choice
subject to certain restrictions. RACES
and military recreation stations are not
eligible for vanity callsiqns. A vanity call
sign may only be obtained in exchange
for an existing call. Licensees cannot
get a vanity calls ign as thei r first call
sign. With a few exceptions, individual
and club vanity ca llsigns may only be in
a format (based on license class) that
is available to the amateur or club
trustee making the request (see follow
ing questions).

Group A
Extra Class
1-by-2 call signs beginning with the prefix letter K. N. or W; 2-by" causqns beginning
with the prefix letters AA 10 AK, KA 10 KZ. NA 10 NZ, and WA to WZ; and 2·by·2 call
signs beginning with the prefix letters AA to AK.·

W
ith a little help from a Texas ra
dioamateurand Congress,the
FCC began allowing ham op

erators 10 choose the numerals and let
te rs in their station calls igns on May 31,
1996.The self-funding program was ini
tially suggested in 1991 by an amateur
to his Congressman, who managed to
get a provision for "ham callsigns of
choice" inserted into the Clinton admin
istration's K1993 Deficit Reduction Act."
Contrary to what you may have heard,
neither the FCC nor the ARRL knew it
was coming! President Clinton signed
the measure into law on August 10, 1993.

It took the FCC two addi tional years
to work out the guidelines (and com
puter programming) under which an
amateur could select his caueicn.
Everyone, it seemed, had their own
idea about how it should be done. The
FCC tried as best it could to go along
with a consensus. Unable to please
everyone, the end result was a some
what confusing set of instructions. To
help demystify the process, we've cre
ated a set of frequently-asked ques
tions that should explain just about
everything you need to know.

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator.
P.D. Box 565101, Dallas. TX 75356-5101
(telephone 81 7--461 ·6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

a. What is a " van ity " callsign?
A. A "vanity" station callsign is like a

"vanity" automobile license plate . It is
an amateur cal1sign that , subject to
availability, is personalized to the radio
amateur's wishes. You must meet cer
tain license-class criteria in selecting
your callsign and list the exact prefix ,
numeral, and suffix for each selected
callsign in orde r of preference.The FCC
grants the first assignable calls ign from
you r list.

Unlike sequentially issued callsigns,
a vanity callsign is not free. The fee is
set each year by the FCC. The current
fee is $14 for a ten-year term. The FCC
has proposed a slightly lower fee ($12)
wh ich will likely take effect this fall if it
is approved after public comments are
received.
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nons on which callsigns within these
groups may be selected.

Q . What vanity callsigns may
Advanced Class operators (or club
trustees) choose?

A. Advanced Class operators may
apply for a "Group 8M(2·by-2), "Group
C," or "Group D" caustcn format. A
Group 8 cartsign has two prefix letters
followed by any single numeral and any
two available suffix letters. The prefix
must be from the KA to KZ, NA to NZ,
or the WA to WZ prefix blocks (e.g. ,
KA1AA). The AA to AK prefi x block ,
except as noted below, is part of "Group
AM and reserved for Amateur Extra
Class licensees.

The following two-tetter prefixes are
not available to radio amateurs with
continental U.S. mailing addresses:
AH, KH, NH, and WH (reserved for the
Pacific area); AL, KL, NL, and WL
(reserved for Alaska); and KP, NP, and
WP (reserved for the Atlantic area).
There are a few other callsigns that may
not be selected as well.

Q . What vanity callsigns may
Amateur Extra Class operators (or
club trustees) choose?

A. Extra Class operators may apply

'And certain other small Us. island possessions

Table 11- Certain two-Iener prefixes are reserved for amateurs with mailing
addresses outside of the 48 contiguous (mainland) states. These prefixes are
NOT available to radio amateurs with mailing addresses in the continental U.S.
Note that Group B, C, and 0 cal/signs are also available to higher class licensees.

AH, KH, NH, and W H
Pacific Area (includes Hawaii, Guam . and American Samoa)"
A: AH , KH, NH, WH-by-' letter suffix
B: AH-by·2 letter suffi x
C: KH, NH, WH-by·2 letter suffix
0 : KH, WH·by-3 letter suffix (AH, NH-by-3 not assigned)

Q , What vanity callsigns may
Novice operators choose?

A. A Novice operator may apply only
for a "Group D" caltsign format. A Group
Dcatlsign has two prefix letters followed
by any numeral" through 9 and any
available three suffix letters. (This is
commonly known as a 2-by-3 callsiqn,
for example KAl AAA). The prefix must
be from the KA to KZ or the WA to WZ
prefix blocks. fmportant: 2-by-3 call
signs beginning with AA to AL and NA
to NZ are not available to any amateur
radio station and may not be selected.
There are some other exceptions.

Al, K l , NL, and WL
State of Alaska (only)
A: AL , KL, NL, WL-by- 1Ietter suffix
B: AL-by·2Ietter suffi x
C: KL, NL. WL-by-2 letter suffix
0 : KL, WL-by-3 Ietter suffi x (AL. NL-by-3 not assigned.)

K P, NP, and W P
At lant ic area (includes U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico)·
A: KP, NP , W P-by-1 letter suffix
B: KP·by·2 letter suffix
C: NP, WP-by·2 letter suffix
0 : KP, WP-by-3 letter suffix (NP-by -3 not assigned)

Callsign Groupings for Outside Mainland U.S.
Two-Letter Prefixes Reserved for:
Extra Cla ss (Grou p A)
Advanced Class (G roup B)
Technician, Tech Plus & General (Group C)
Novi ce Class (G roup D)

Q. What vanity callsigns may
Technician, Tech pius, or General
Class operators (or club trustees)
choose?

A. Technician, Tech plus, and Gen
eral Class operators may apply for
either a "Group C" (1-by-3) or "Group D"
(2-by-3) vanity ca llsign format. A Group
C caltsign has one prefix letter followed
by any single numeral and any three
available suffix letters (e.g ., K1AAA).
Group C prefixes have a K, N, or W pre
fix followed by a regional numeral and
three suffix letters. Most t -by-a call 
signs beginning with N are already
assigned. There are also a few limita-
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for any available callsiqn from "Group
A" as well as Groups B, C, and D.~

Group A callsigns have either one ortwo
prefix letters followed a numeral and
any available one or two suffix letters.
The callsigns in Group A include three
different formats , including t -by-z. 2·
by- l , and certain 2-by-2 call s. Here's
how they work:

1. A single prefix letter beginning with
K, N, or W followed by a single numer
al and any two available suffix letters
(e.g. , K1AA). Group A callsigns begin
ning with the single letter "A" are not
available.

2. A two-letter prefix from the AA to
AK, KA to KZ, NA to NZ, or WA to WZ
blocks, followed by any single numeral
and anyone available suffix letter (e.g .,
AA1A).

3. A two-letter prefix from the AA to
AK block followed by any single numer
al and any two available suffix letters
(e.g., AA1AA).

As with Group B callsigns, the two
letter prefixes reserved for certain geo
graphic areas are not available to ama
teurs with continental U.S. mailing
addresses.

Q . What callsigns are not available
to the Vanity Call Sign System?

A. A few seeming ly avai lable cau
signs are not available for assignment.
They are :

1. KA2AA-KA9ZZ. KC4AAA
KC4AAF. KC4U5A-KC4U5Z. KG4AA
KG4ZZ. KC6AA-KC6ZZ. KL9KAA
KL9KHZ, and KX6AA-KX6ZZ,which are
reserved either for specific offshore loca
tions or special uses;

2. To eliminate confusion, any call
sign having the letters SOS or ORA
through OUZ as the suffix ;

3. Any callsign having the letters AM
AZ. as the prefix. These prefixes are as
signed to other countries by the Inter
na tional Telecommunications Union
(ITU);

4. Any 2-by-3 format callsign having
the leiter X as the first leiter of the sut
fix. These are ass igned to experimen
tal (non-amateur) stations;

5. Any 2-by-3 format causiqn having
the letters AF, KF, NF, orWF as the pre
fix and the letters EMA as the suffix.
These have been allocated to (U.S
Government) Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency (FEMA) stations for
emergency use;

6. Any 2-by-3 format callsign with let
ters AA-AL or NA- NZ as the prefix;

7. Any z-bv-t. z-by-z. or 2-by-3 for
mat callsign having the letters AH, AL,
KH, KL, KP, NH, NL, NP, WH, WL, or
WP as the prefix unless your mailing
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address is outside of the 48 contiguous.
U.S. states. These prefixes are avail
able only to radio amateurs with mail
ing addresses in the states of Alaska
and Hawaii and certain U.S. posses
sions, such as Guam, American Sa
moa, U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico,
and other small island possessions.
Your address must be within the region
for which the prefix is reserved, mean
ing that an amateur in Puerto Rico
(KP4/NP4) may not apply for a KH6
(Hawaii) callsign.

8. Any l -by-l format callsign. These
are reserved by the Special Event cell
sign System (for example K1 A). Note:
t -by-t cansiqns with an ~X" suffix letter
are not assignable.

Q. May I renew or change my name
or address at the same lime I apply
for a vanity callsign?

A. No! You must hold an unexpired
amateur operator/station license of the
proper operator class, as described
above, to request a vanity cansrcn for
your station. To request a vanity call
sign for a club station, you must hold an
unexpired club station license showing
you as the license trustee. Your name
and mailing address as shown on you r
current licensing information in the FCC
database must be correct. If your li
cense has expired , or if your name or
address has changed, you must first
modify your station license so that it
shows the correct information in the
FCC database before you apply for a
vanity callsign.

Q. How do I determine which spe
cific vanity callslqns are available to
me? What can I choose from?

A. This is by far the most common
question. There are nearly 15 million
possible callsign combinations in the
Amateur Radio Service and there are
strict eligibility and availability rules. As
a general rule:

1. You (as an individual radio ama
teur or club trustee) must be eligible for
a specific group callsign (see detailed
explanations above) .

2. Vanity callsign assignment is not
limited to your callsign district. You may
apply for a callsign with any radio dis
trict numeral, 0 through 9.

3. Refer to the FCC's Amateur Ser
vice licensee database to verify that the
callsign you are requesting is not al
ready assigned. This database is avail
able at various sites on the World Wide
Web including: ARRL <http://www.am.
orglfcclfcclook.php3>; Buckmaster
<http://www.buck.comlcgi-binldo_ham
call>; ORZ <http://www.qrz.com>. and

WM7D <h«p:llwww.wm7d.neVtcc_ulsi
utsquery.htmb-.

You can also directly query the FCC's
ULS (Universa l Licensing System)
database on the web by accessing the
application or license search uti lities.
These can be accessed at <http://www.
fcc .gov/wtb/uls>. Click on the button
labeled "Application Search" or "li
cense Search- and use the "General
Search" option. (Amateur radio infor
mation can be accessed by searching
on radio service codes "HA"-sequen
tiatly assigned call signs and "HV"
vanity calfsigns. Both can be selected
during the same search.)

4. A callsign is normally assignable
two years following license expiration or
death of the licensee. Licensees within
the two-year "qrace period" for renewal
remain in the FCC database.Therefore,
any callsign that is still in the FCC data
base of radio amateurs is not assigna
ble as a vanity callsign .

5. Even if a licensee has been de
ceased for two years or longer, be cer
lain that the callsign of the deceased is
not still shown in the Amateur Service
database. The FCC has no way of
knowing if an amateur is deceased if it
has not been notified. If a catlsign you
want is still in the database and you
know the licensee is deceased, you
must send a copy of the death certifi
cate (or a obituary notice from a news
paper) to the FCC and request cancel
lation of the callsign from the FCC
records prior to filing the application for
a vanitycallsign. Send to: FCC Amateur
Section, 1270 Fairfield Road , Gettys
burg, PA 17325-7245. A callsign can
not be held for you during the cancella
tion process.

6. Sometimes, a callsign that does not
appear on the database still may not be
available for assignment . includ ing
those which are not assignable to any
one for the reasons explained above.

7. A very good vanity caUsign search
resource is Michael Carroll's (N4MC)
Vanity Callsign Headquarters at <http:
//www.carroll-u.s.a.comlvanity>. This
website lists immediately available and
soon-to-be-available callsigns. The site
also lists vanity callsigns that have been
selected by and are in the process of
being issued to others. (A calfsign on
the selected fist does not automatical
ly mean it is unavailable to you. Each
applicant may select up to 25 possible
calfsigns and will be assigned only one.
-ed.)

8. Finally, be aware that thousands of
vanity callsigns are issued every year
and someone else may also be request
ing the same callsign you want. Pref-
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Putting the Glow in Your A udio System

73, Fred, W5YI

.--

The callsign is assignable immedi
ately after the death of a club member,
providing a wri tten statement from a
close relative of the deceased showing
consent to the callsign assignment is in
the club station records. The statement
of consent must state the sender's rela
tionship to the deceased and confirm
the deceased person's association with
the club. Do not send the supporting
documentation to the FCC unless ra
quested to do so. The relative or club
must also request cancellation of the
deceased amateu r's callsign, as ex
plained above. A close relative is de
fined in an above question/answer.

Summary
The Vanity Call Sign System is a source
of continuing confusion to amateurs and
the subject of more correspondence I
receive than any other single topic. I
hope this list of frequently asked ques
tions has been helpful to you and clari
fies what you need to know in order to
apply for and receive your callsiqn of
choice. See you next month.

THE OU'$E
OF TUriES

Tubes-They're our foundation.

Visit us at: www.houseoftubes.cOKn
e-mail: info@houseoftubes.cOKn

We know that tubes are th e he art of a transceiver and the soul of
a n amp lifier . That's why we 're d e d icate d to reliable tub e s a t

excellent p rices. We offe r the fine st in audio tubes and quality
components, and we've made ordering convenient.

ator may hold only one primary amateur
radio station license and vanity station
callsign, there is no limit to the number
of club station licenses or vanity call
signs that can be held by the same club.

The trustee's operator class deter
mines the "Group" of the callsign (see
above) . The club callsign you select
must have been unassigned for at least
two years if you are simply requesting
a vanity callsign for your club. The two-
year rule does not apply if you are
reclaiming a previously held callsiqn for
which the requester was the license
trustee or are applying for the "memor
ial" callsign of a deceased club mem
ber. A callsign request by former hold
er may be from any Group, but the
license-class/Group restrictions do ap
ply to in memoriam caustqns.

Q. How does our club apply for the
callsign of a deceased club member?

A. The trustee of a club station may
request the callsign as a tribute to a tor
mer member even when it has been less
than two years following the club mem
ber's death. The trustee must hold a
license class equal to or higher than the
deceased. ,

-----------"'-----

erentlat causions. such as those with a
t-by-z format, are particu larly popular.
AUvanity callsigns are issued on a first
come, first-serve basis, with applica
tions filed online handled before those
filed in paper form.

Q . How do I get myoid callsign
back?

A. Under the Vanity Call Sign System
you may request a currently unassigned
callsign that was previously assigned to
you as your primary , secondary, re
peater, auxiliary link, control, or space
station callsign. You do not have to wait
two years afte r expiration to request
your former callsign. A callsign request
by a former holder may be from any
Group. That is, you do not have to hold
a specific class of operator license.
Although the FCC does not require sub
mitted proof that you previously held a
specific callsign, you should be pre
pared to show evidence if you are asked
for it. A callsign requested by a former
holder may be from any callsign region.

Q . How do I obtain the callsign of
a deceased relative?

A. When the holder dies, a callsign is
immediately assignable to a "close rel
ative" once it is no longer in the data
base. You do not have to wait two years
before you apply for the cansqn. The
FCC defines a close relative of a de
ceased amateur as a spouse, child ,
grandchild , stepchild, parent , grand
parent, stepparent, brother, sister, step
brother, stepsister, aunt, uncle, niece,
nephew, or in-law. You must indicate
your relat ionship to the deceased per
son on the vanity callsign application.

There is an important catch, howev
er! You must hold a license class equal
to or higher than the deceased. That is,
you must be an Amateur Extra Class
operator if the deceased held a Group
A callsign , etc . (see Q&A on callsign
groups for more details).

If the deceased amateur's callsign is
still listed in the licensee database, it
must be removed prior to vanity callsign
application (see procedure above). Be
aware that someone could request and
obtain this callsign before you do. Call
signs cannot be held by the FCC for
assignment to anyone.

Q . How can our club obta in a van
ity callsign for our club station?

A. There are three ways: (1) by
requesting a vanity callsign by listing
assignable callsigns in order of prefer
ence; (2) by reclaiming a previously
held club ceusicn: or (3) "in memoriam."
While an individual amateur radio oper-
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A New Column for A New CenturlJ

T
hiS month in your "What's New"
column we'll focus on new radio
gear and hamshack accessories

that can add to your summer ham radio
fun. Let's begin our survey by looking at
a top-notch communications receiver
that recently hit the radio store shelves.

Radio Gear
AOR AR8600 Communications Re
ceiver. Communications receivers are
getting better all the time, and some of
the best of them are made by AOA. The
company is a leading communications
equipment manufacturer headquar
tered in Tokyo, having been founded in
1977 by Shigeru Takano, JA lAOR, and
Jun Oshima. JA1EXM. Besides radio
amateurs, AOA serves monitoring en
thusiasts, communication profession
als , shortwave listeners (SWLs) , and
others in electronics.

Recently, AQR USA introduced the
AR8600 (see photo A), terming thewide
range receiver a "new standard" for

~'2;;;8"9'pno::p::;fa::,:rDrive, Millbrook, AL 35054·
1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Summer Newbies
demanding users. According to the com
pany's vice president , Takashi 'Taka"
Nakayama. the AR8600 is so advanced
that its design has been awarded a U.S.
patent. The new AOR8600 communica
tions receiver can accommodate option
al cards that let you add extended fea
tures, and it accepts Collins mechanical
filters lor excellent selectivity.

The AR8600's tuning range is 520
kHz to 2.040 GHz, with cellular ranges
blocked. The receiver can hold up to
1000 memories (20 bands x 50 chan
nelslband), and it can search those
memories for signals at a rate up to 37
channels per second. In addition, the
radio has 40 different search banks.
Each memory can store frequency and
an array of special choices, including
alphanumeric channel labeling.

Receive modes include wide. narrow,
and super-narrow FM ; wide and narrow
AM; USB; LSB; and CW.lnnovative fea
tures inc lude an area for up to three
optional slot cards that perform various
specialized functions.

The AOR8600 can use its 10.7 MHz
IF output in conjunction with the
SDU5500 Spectrum Display Unit, and
it also can indicate spectrum activity on

B~ KARL T. TI-U<B£R. R.. W8FX

its front-panel display. Computer man
agement of the radio is done through a
rear-panel serial port; free control sott
ware is available from the ADR website.

For more information, contact ADR
U.S.A., Inc., 20655 S. Western Ave.,
Suite 112, Torrance, CA 90501 (310
787-8615; e-mail: -sntoenorusa.ccn»:
web: chttp.swww.aorusa.corrc-) .

Accessories for the Shack
New from Morse Express. In several
recent columns we profiled the products
of Milestone Technologies, noting sev
eral Morse Express keys sold by
Marshall Emm, N1FN. Marshall has
introduced a steady stream of keys, pad
dies, bugs, and other accessories to the
amateur community. Many of these are
imported, and more than a few of them
are quite unusual and innovative.

Recently, Morse Express introduced
the new CT-6DX Deluxe Straight Key
(photo B) manufactured by Anton
Koval , UT7CT, of CT Ham Radio De
vices in the Ukraine. Said to be a key
for the connoisseur, it is of polished
brass set on a mirror-bright chrome
base. As SUCh, it combines the keying

Photo A- Recently ADR ,!S~ introdu.ced the
AR8600 wide-range commutuceuons receiver. T~e
unit's tuning range is 520 kHz to ?040 GHz, With
cellular ranges blocked. The receiver can accom
modate optionalcards that Jetyou add ~xten~edfea
tures. and it accepts Collins mechaOical ftlters for

excellent selectivity. (Photo courtesy ADR USA)
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Photo B- Mars E '
6DX Deluxe e. xpress has IOtroduced the CT-
Ham Radio D~t~~/9ht. Key. man~factured by CT

key o~polished b~::sI;;~~au,:= It's a Sty!l~h
ror-bnght chrome base (Ph set on a mr-

E
. oto counesy Morse

xpress websitej
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F 1-SGC has enhanced i rs website in a number of ways.
/g~ site includes a comprehensive index of just about every
thing on the sire, a large set of FAQs (fre'!uently asked ques
tions) a sirewide search engine. an onlme product catalog,

. a 'What's new" section, and more.

For more information, contact LOG Electronics, 1445
Parran Road, P.O . Box 48, SI. Leonard, MD 20685 (tele
phone 410-586-2177; e-mail: <ldg@ldgelectronics.com>;
web: <http://www.ldgelectronics.com>).

New from Cubex Quad Antennas. For some 45 years
Cubex Quad Antenna Company has been designing and build
ing cubical quads for amateurs worldwide. Cubex , under the
stewardship of Norman Alexander, W4QN, currently offers
cubica l quad antennas from 70 cm through 40 meters. All mod
els are built using high-quality materials, featuring cast-alu
minum-alloy spiders and quality fiberglass spreader arms for
maximum strength and re liability.

Recently, Cubex significantly expanded its product line with
the shipment of several new VHF and UHF quads. The firm
now has a small but growing line of UHF monoband 70 cm
and 2 meterVHFnO cm UHF multiband quads (photo D). Also,
several new quads are on the way for 33 cm and 23 cm appli
cations. For this purpose a new division of Cubex has been
formed, known as Cubex asc (fo r Advanced Sate llite
Communications), to manufacture and distribute these new
antennas.

Contact Cubex ase fo r product information . pric ing, and
delivery, at 2 1911 Hyde Park Drive, Ashburn, VA 20147 (703
858-5348; e-mail; «cucexasc eactccrr»: web: <www.
cubex.bigstep.com» . You can find details and product spec
ifications at this new websi te. You also can visit the ir mailing
list sign-up page to receive up-to-the-minute product release
information.

For more information on Cubex HF quads, contact Oubex
Quad Antenna Co., 228 Hibiscus Street #9, Jupiter, FL 33458
(phone 561-748-2830; e-mail: <CubexCo@aol .com>; web:
<http ://www.cubex.com>).

Precision Cable Preparation Tool. Need some cable
help? Jensen Tools now stocks a Cable Preparation Tool
(photo E) manufactured by AndreWll EasiaX®, that reduces
cable preparation time. The tool produces a precise, accu
rate cut that makes connector attachment quick and easy. It
scores the jacketing and cuts the outer conductor at the pre
cise distance requ ired . The tool has a blade-depth adjust
ment that prevents cutt ing of the inner conducto r, and it
comes equipped with five reversible cutt ing blades.

Also check out the Jensen Tools Communications Catalog.
The full-color catalog offers a wide range of tool kits; hand
and specialty tools; cable , telephone and electrical test equip
ment; and service aids. The items from the catalog also can
be found online at the Jensen Tools website.

For more information contact Jensen Tools, tnc., 7815 S.
46th Street , Phoen ix, AZ 85044-5399 (phone 1-800-426
11 94; e-mail: <Jensensastanleyworks.com>: web: <http :/
/www.jensentools.com>).

New on the Net
SGC Website and Newsletter. We have mentioned SGC in
several columns, wilh profiles of their antenna systems,
antenna tuners, and accessories, as well as their other HF
communications gear. Founded in 1971, SGC is celebrating
its 30th birthday this year. Over this period the company has
become a leading global suppl ier of "ruggedized" communi
cations products, including commercial and military- qual ity
SSB mobile and base-station transceivers, antennas, anten
na couplers, and other acc essories.

SG C has enhanced its website (see fig. 1) in a num ber of
ways to make it more useful to rad io amateurs. The website
includes a comprehensive index of just about everything on
the site , a large set of FAQs (frequently asked questions), a
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ease of a true "lever" key with the eregant simplicity of mod
em design.

A very large key, it weighs in at more than three pounds.
The chromed base is a monolithic block of prated steel. about
half an inch thick, with contoured edges. The knob is the clas
sic, easy-to-handle "round knob with skirt" that is typical of
the European profile . The key is $199.95.

Con tac t Morse Express, a division of Milestone Tech
nologies, Inc., 2460 S. Moline Way, Aurora, CO 80014-1833
(1-800-238-8205; e-mail: <nifn@MorseX.com>; web: <http://
www.morseX.com» .

Antennas and Accessories
LOG Electron ics RT·ll Remote Mounting Autotuner . In
several columns we have noted impressive antenna tuners,
baluns, and other antenna-accessory-related items from
Dwayne Kincaid, WD80YG , of LOG Electronics. In the March
issue we profiled the rather wide variety of products cu rrent
ly offe red. In fact , Dwayne has, with some justification,
dubbed his firm "The World Leader in Dig ita l Autotuners."

A new LOG Electronics Autotuner is the RT-11 Remote
Mount ing Autotuner (photo C) . The microp rocessor-con 
trolled RT-11 is a compact tuner mounted in a water-resis
tant ASS plast ic enclosure. It was designed with remote
mounting in mind, including mobile, marine, tower, or other
applications requiring a remote mount.

The RT-11 tunes most coax-fed antennas such as dipoles,
beams, verticals, and other an tenna systems, over the range
1.8 10 54 MHz. The unit can operate with power and control
signals supplied by ICOM and Alinco radios via an optional
cable. It tunes in about 3 seconds on average, handles 5 to
150 watts , and matches antenna SWR of 10:1 (3:1 on 6
meters). The RT-1 1 Autotuner is $209 assembled , or $179
kit; the remote control is $39 assembled, or $29 kit.
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... Photo e- A new LOG Electronics Autotuner is the
RT-11 Remote Mounting Autotuner. The microproces
sor-controfled RT-11 is a compact tuner mounted in a
water-resistant ABS plastic enclosure. The Autotuner
was designed with remote mounting in mind, including
mobile, marine, tower, or other applications requiring a
remote mount. The RT-11 tunes most coax-fed
antennas. (Photo courtesy LOG Electronics website)

Photo D- Shown here is one ofCubex esc's
new VHF/UHF Dual Band SeD .
ant rpo n quad
VH~nnas. The Scorpion is an a-element

and t t -etemem UHF, high- erlor
r;a;ce dual-band quad. With its hi;h gai~

n narro.w beamwidth on both bands the
ante:ma. IS well-suited for long-haul ~om
murncetions. (Photo via Cuoex asc website)

•
,
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Photo E-Jensen Tools now stocks a precision Cable
Preparation Tool that reduces cable preparation time
to seconds. The toof produces a precise, accurate cut
that makes connector attachment quick and easy.

(Photo courtesy Jensen Tools)

sitewide search engine, an online prod
uct catalog , a "what's new" section, and
more.

A particularly nice feature of the SGC
website is one that lets you freely down
load a variety of SGC publications.
These include equipment brochures,
books, equipment manuals, and "how
to" guides. These documents are in the
form of popular Adobe® Acrobat® PDF
files. You also can sign up for SGC's
free mailing list simply by typing in your
e-mail address.

For more information. contact SGC,
Inc., 13737 S.E. 26th St., Bellevue, WA
98005 (1 ·800-259-7331; e-mail : esqc
@sgcworld.com>; web : <http://www.
sgcworld .com» .

Peachpit Press auickStart Online
Library. Are you building a website, and
are you interested in learning more

about web, graphics , and multimedia
topics? Peachpit Press has introduced
a new, web-based learning and refer
ence tool that contains many step-by
step, how-to tutorials on these and other
web and graphics topics designed for
professionals and new users alike. The
Visual QuickStart Online Library is a
collection of task-based. visual refer
ence gu ides that contains the entire
contents of 25 of Peachpit's Visual
OuickStart books in a qu ick-search ,
qu ick-find online format . Covering a
broad range of subjects. the searcha
bility, personalization, and workgroup
tools are said to be real advances.

The online format is very intuitive, and
new users will quickly learn how to nav
igate books, perform online searches.
make personal comments for later ref
erence, and more. Charter Visual

QuickStart Online Library subscriptions
are 549.95, and you can try out the ser
vice for free.

For more info, check out the Peachpit
Press Visual QuickStart Online Library
at <http://www.quickstartonline.com>.
The library is sponsored by Peachpit
Press, 1249 Eighth Street , Berkeley,
CA 94710 (1-800-283-9444; e-mail :
<info@peachpit.com>; web: <http://
www.peachpit.com» .

From the Bookshelf
New Repeater MapBook. Artsci Publt
cations-c-twhere art and science work
for you"-has been producing books
and manuals for the amateur radio corn
munity since 1989. The firm, under Bill
Smith, N6MOS, prides itself on provid
ing straightforward instructions and
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programming and design are included, and hardware and
software also are discussed. The 336-page book is priced at
539.95. Another related text, Exp loring Programmable ICs,
by Clement C. Pepper, was released at the same time. This
368-page book offers an excellent introduction to integrated
circuits (ICs), and especially to the world of programmable
ICs. It's priced at 534.95.

For more information, contact Sams Technical Publishing,
5436 West 78th St., Indianapolis, IN 46268-4149 (1-800-552
3910; e-mail: <customercare1@samswebsite.com>; web:
<http.Zwww.samswebsite.ccrn»).

We Get Letters
Once again we're just about out of space in this month's cot
umn. Before wrapping things up this time around, however,
we would like to acknowledge some of the good folks who
corresponded with us in recent months. A tip of the W8FX
hat goes to Ken Brown, N4S0; Bonnie Crystal , KQ6XA;
Robert G. Chimel, WA3LWR; George Hellebrand, W2FLN;
L. B. Cebik, W4RNL; Brent Walton, KF6FGB; Jim Termini;
and Jeff Reinhardt, AA6JR.

Keep the cards. letters, and e-mails coming, and let us
know what ' new stuff' you'd like to see in your column.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time more "What's New."
See you then.

Overheard: Didn't really like someone with whom you just
had a OSO? Truth of the matter is that after meeting some
one eyeball-to-eyeball. you usually think more highly of them.

73, Karl, W8FX
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Fig. 2- Among the most popular of
Artsci's publications is the $9.95
Repeater MapBook. The book has
been completely updated for 2001
using Artsci"s Open Repeater
Database. which is claimed to be the
largest and most accurate repeater
database anywhere. Theopeningpage
of the database site. which you 'lI find
at <http://artscipub.com/repeaters>, is

shown here.

Please add $.3 ~hippin", & handli"'.l for 1 &tt; $4 for 2 or more eere.

CQ Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridge Rd.. Hicksville. NY 11801

•• - ;11 ;

Finally. quick a nd easy access
to ba ck issues of Ham Rad io
Magazin e!

These sets include high qua lity black
and white ecannea pages wh ich are easy
to read on your screen or when printed.

30,000 pages in alii
Enj oy t his enormous stockpile of material including

construction project s. theory, antennas. t ranemrrrere.
recevere, amplifier=;. HF through microwave, test
equipment . accessories, FM, SSB, ON visual & digit..al modes.
All articles. ads. columns and covere are includedl

This collect ion is broken down into 3 sets - by year.

Each set includes 4 CD-ROMs:
1968 • 1976 Order No. HRCDl $59.95
19n· 198 3 Order No. HRCD2 $59.95
1984 • 1990 Order No. HRCD 3 $59.95

Order all 3 sets and save $29.95!
All 3 Sets - Order No. HRCD Set $149.95

drawings to make complicated aspects of the hobby simple
to understand. Other products are offered, but publications
lie at the heart of the business.

Artsei offers several reference pubs for the radio amateur,
SWL, and scanner buff. Among the most popular is the
Repeater MapBook, now in the tenth edition. The book has
been completely updated for 2001 using Artsci's Open
Repeater Database, which you'll find at <http://www.
artscipub.com/repeaters> (see fig. 2). Artsci claims that its
database, which is updated daily. is the largest and most
accurate repeater database anywhere.

Billed as a perfect traveling companion, the printed
Repeater MapBookcontains the locations of many hundreds
of open repeaters throughout the United States, Canada,and
Mexico. With the book you easily can find and operate re
peaters anywhere in these countries. The detailed maps
show all highways and major cities in each state. and grid
square information is provided for all 50 states. In addition,
NOAA weather frequencies are listed. The book still is priced
at $9.95.

For more info,contact Artsci, Inc., P.O. Box 1428, Burbank,
CA 91507 (818-843-4080; e-mail: ebmseansctnce-: web:
ctrtto.swww.artsclpub.corrc-). The website has a number of
links to other amateur radio websites, as well as a lengthy
directory of amateur radio manufacturers.

Guide 10 PIC Microcon lroJlers. Are you something of a
'techie" who is "into" peripheral interface controllers (PICs)?
PICs have been described as the hobby chip of the century,
due to their ease of use and programming, compact size, and
ability to provide simple solutions to complex programs.

Aimed at both students and seasoned users, the new
Prompt® Publications Guide to PIC Microcontrollers. by Carl
Bergquist, takes you through Pie s like no other text. Tips on
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News Of Comm un ic at io n A round The World

Yasme and The Colvins

H
earing the word Yasme should
bring older DXers wide-awake
with memories. Many of you will

remember Danny Weil, VP2VB, back in
the 19605 sailing his ship The Yasme
ott into the sunset to operate from yet
another rare island. I have a number of
aSLs from his operations, mostly in the
Pacific. and I'm sure many of you have
them also. Then, too, lloyd, W6KG, and
Iris, W6al , Colvin were traveling all
over the world, operating from many
rare places.

YASME continues today as The
YASME Foundation, as the following
news release tells us. Perhaps you
have something you could share with
the writer concerning the Colvins.

Lloyd. W6KG. and Iris, W60L , in 1993.
(Photo courtesy J im. K1TN)

Yasme Foundation
10 Publish Hislory
Manchester, Comnnecticut: A hus
band-and-wife team who took ham
radio to some 200 countries will be the
main subject of a book soon to be pub
lished. The Yasme Foundation has
commissioned a full-length history of
the foundation and a biography of its two
principal luminaries, Lloyd Colvin ,
W6KG (who died in 1993), and Iris
Colvin, W6QL (who died in 1998).

The assistance of radio amateurs and
others around the world is sought in this
effort.The foundation has retained free
lance writer Jim Cain, K1TN, to write the
book. Anyone who has information to
share (reminiscences, anecdotes, pho
tos, and so on) may contact Jim at
<yasmebook@mybizz .net> .

e.o.Box OX. Leicester. NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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"The foundation is extremely pleased
to have Jim Cain, a writer well-known
and respected among radio amateurs
and a licensed ham since 1961, to
research and write this important ama
teur radio history of Lloyd and Iris
Colvin, W6KG and W6QL. We believe
that Jim is the most qualified person for
the job," said Yasme Foundation Pres
ident Wayne Mills.

The Yasme Foundation is a not-far
profit corporation organized to conduct
scientific and educational projects relat
ed to ham radio, including DXing and
the introduction and promotion of ama
teur radio in underdeveloped countries.

Lloyd and Iris Colvin visited and oper
ated from more than 200 ARRL DXCC
countries, including nearly every mem
bercountry of the United Nations. Other
amateur radio operations under the
Yasme banner were conducted by
Danny Wei I, VP2VB; Martti Laine,
OH2BH; and the late Dick McKercher,
W0MLY, among others . A list of Yasme
operations can be found at the website
<www.yasme.orq>.

The Yasme Foundation's officers and
directors are Wayne Mills, N7NG (pres
ident); Rusty Epps, W60AT; Bob Vallio,
W6RGG; Charles "Mac" McHenry,
W6BSY; G. Kip Edwards, W6SZN;
Martli Laine, OH2BH; and Fred Laun,
K3Z0.

3B6RF - Agalega
This operation got underway on May 5
after some transportation difficulties.
The team had to resort to a 34-hour boat
trip from the Seychelles in rough seas
to reach Agalega. They seemed to be
no worse for the wear, as they were
active on most bands within a relative
ly short period of time. It was repo rted
that they would have to shut down soon
er than expected due to the 5 miles they
had travel to transport all of the gear to
the boat to take them off the island.

HK3JJH/HKO - Malpelo
Pedro wrapped up his month-long ad
venture on Malpelo on May 2 and was
able to celebrate his birthday on May 10
at home. He reported some 15,000
QSOs on eo-to meters. QSL cards
continue to pou r into the mailbox at
N4AA at the rate of 50-100 each day.
The logs and cards all should be ready

so we can begin processing those re
quests by the middle of June.

Convention News
Dayton 2001. Here in early May, we
know that Chuck Brady, the NASA
Astronaut. famous for his latest OXing
as 3YOC from Bouvet, will be the fea
tured speaker at the OX Dinner this
year. The dinner was completely sold
out and many were desperately looking
for tickets at the last minute so they
wouldn't miss out. Lots of other DXing
activities will be going on and I'll be able
to report on them here next time.

The Saturday banquet at Visalia 200 1.
A good time was had by all!

Visalia OX Convent ion 2001 . This
was a very well-attended event in late
April. Nearly 600 people attended the
Saturday banquet, and all had a good
time. The 2002 convention will be held
next April at the Holiday Inn Visalia, and
I'm already looking forward to a return
trip to the west coast.

W9-DXCC Convent ion. Bill Smith,
W9VA, has announced that the 2001
convention will be held on Saturday,
September 15 at the Holiday Inn , Roil
ing Meadows, Illinois (Chicago). N4AA
and OX Publishing will be hosting the
Friday Welcome Reception . The Nor
thern Illinois DX Association will host
the Late Friday Hospitality Suite, and
the Greater Milwaukee OX Association
will host the Saturday Night Hospitality
Su ite. Details and reg istration forms
may be obtained at <http://www.qtrh .
comlw9dxcc>.

DXCC Yearbook 2001
The DXCC Yearbook 2001 came out in
late April with a number of good articles,
along with all of those DXCC total num
bers. The winner of the first Desoto Cup

VIsit Our Web Site



The WPX Program
SSB

27'94 .••.••.••..•..•••.••.J(4WES V99 ..••..•.•••..••.••_.N4OWG
2795 _ .JK7OJK 2800 KClWUE
2796 __..__ JR3HAL 2801 UMLDP
2797 ,K1ATL 2802, LU1FBK
2798 4Z50V

CW
3066 __ JG3lGO 3067 ,KN2GSJ

CW o400 OL4NBV. 750JG3LGD. 800 W06CKT.

SSB:350N4OWG.400JR3HAL 550 K4WES,LU1FBK.600
UA3UU. l 100 JN3$AC. 1300WI:l8ANZ- 13504Z5GV. 1500
KWllU . 1950 LU5OV. 2800 LUSESU,

MIXED: 550 W80WAO. 650 W08L- 1000 JA2-3l1OO. 1300
W06ANZ. 1800AA 1KS, 2OOOON4CAS. 305OJF1SEK. 3950

"'"
10 mel.rs: VE9FX. LU1FBK
15 melers : JAlOHD , JA2·3803
20 melers: AE50X
40 n>eters: E41G3Wau. AA1 KS

...... : AAIKS. W03Z
Africa : AE50X
H. AmericlI : 1(4WES
S.A~: VE9FX. JN3SAC. lU 1 F8K

Europe: W03Z. 1(4WES , AESOX, lU1FBI(
ae:-u: JR10H0. Af50X

A....d of b cellenc:• •-.s : K6JG. N4MM. W4CRW ,
K5UR. K'ZVV . VE3XN, Ol1MO, OJ7CX, 0l3RK, WBtSIJ.
0l7AA. ON4QX. 9A2AA. OK3EA. OK1MP, N4NO. ZL3GQ.
W4BQY. IOJX, WA1JMP KOJN, W4VQ, KF20, W8CNl ,
W1JR. F9RM. W5UR, CTl Fl, WA40MO, wane. VE70P,
K9BG, W1CU, G4BUE, N3EO. lU3YUW4. NN40, KA3A.
VE7WJ, VE7IG. N2AC, W9NUF, N4NX, SMllDJZ, DK5AO.
WD9IIC, W3ARK. l A7JO. VK4SS. 18VRK, SMllIUU, N5TV.
W60Ul. WBaZRl, WA8VM, SM6DHU. N4KE, 12UIY.

I4EAT, VK9NS, O£OOXM. DK4$Y. UR200, A8llP.
FM5WO, 12OUK, $M6CST. VEING. IlJOJ. PV206U.
HISlC. KASw. K3UA. HAaXX, K7U, SM3EVR. K2SHZ.
UP1BZZ, EA7OH, K2P0F. OJ4XA. rT9TOH. K2POA. N6JV,
W2HG, DNL-4000, W5AWT. KBOG, HB9CSA. F6BVB,
VU7SF. DF1SD, K7CU, 11 PO, K9LNJ, Y80TK. K90FR,
9A2NA. W4UW. NXlll. WB4RUA. 16ooE, 11EEW, 18RFO.
I3CRW, VE3MC, NE4F, KC8PG, F1HWB, ZP5JCY,
KA5RNH. IV3PVO, CT1VH. ZS6EZ. KC7EM. VU1AB.
1K2llH. OE{lOAO. 11WXY, lUl[)QW, Nl lR. IV4GME,
VE9RJ, WX3N, HB9AUT, KCfiX. N6IBP. w5000. I{lAIZ,
12MQP. F6HMJ. H6900Z. W9U1.U. K9XR, JAllSU, I5ZJK.
I2EOW. IK2URZ, KS4S, KAla.V, KZ1R. CT4UW. KBIFL
WT3W. IN::WJB. S5OA. IK1GPO. AA6WJ, W3AP,DEl EMN,
W91L S53E0. Df'7GK. 17PXV. 557J, EA88M. OllEY.
KOOEO. KUOA. DJ1YH. DE6Cl..O, VR2UW, 9A9Fl, UAllFZ.
DJ3JSW. H898lN. N1KC. SM5OAC. RW9SG. WAX-tom.
551U, W4MS, 12EAY, RAllf"U, CT4NH. £Anv. W9lAL
lV38A. KINU. WlTE, UA3M'. EA5AT

160 Mel... Endorsement: K6JG, N4MM, W4CRW, KSUR,
VE3XN, Ol3RK, OKl""P. N4NO. W48QV, W4VO. KF20.
W8CNl, W 1JR, W5UR. W8RSW, W81lC, G4BUE,
lU3YUW4, NN40. VE7WJ. VElIG, W9NUF N4NX. SMllO·
JZ, OK3AO, W3ARK. LAlJO, SMOAJU, N5TV, W60Ul ,
N4KE, 12UIY, 14EAT, VK9NS, OEl'lOXM, UR100. AB9O,
FMSWD. SM6CST. I1JOJ. PV2DBU. HISlC. KASW, K3UA,
K7W . SM3EVR, UP1BZZ. K2'P0F . lT9TOH. N8JV, ONl·
4003. W5AWT. KBOO. FeBVB. YU7SF. OFISO, K7CU.
I1POR. YOOTK, K9OFR. W4UW. NXB!. WBtRUA. 11EEW
ZPSJCV, KA!>RNH. 1V3PVD. CT1VH. ZS6El. YU1AB.
IK4GME, WX3N, WBllDO.IORIZ.I2MQP. F8HMJ, HB9OOZ,
K9XR. JAOSU. I5ZJK. l2EOW. KS4S . KA5ClV. KeIFL
WT3W. IN3f0U8. S50A. IK1GPG. MfjWJ. W3AP. S53EO.
557J. OllEV, KOOEO. DJ1VH, OE6ClE, HB98IN. N1KC.
SMSOAC. SS1U. RAOFU. UAOFl. CT4NH. WICU. EAnv.
l V3BA, RW9SG, KINU, WlTE, UA3AP,

Compl"'a ruJes and applICation lorms may bfl obtained by
serld ing a busiooss·siza, saW·addressed, stamped envelopa
(Io,e,gn s tations send e ,t,a postage ~ a irmaildesired ) to "CO
WPX Awards: PO_80. 593. cove. NM 88101 USA_

(and a 2001 CQ OX Hall of Fame In
ductee), Bob Eshleman, W40R, is tea
tured. I did not count the actual number
of calls, but there are nearly four pages
of those now listed as being on the
OXCC Honor Roll . The individual band
listings are gening rather lengthy also,
and 12 meters isn 't even shown in this
issue, but wi ll be added in the next one.

Antenna Zoning
for the Radio Amateur
This is a new book from the ARRL writ
ten by Fred Hopengarten, K1VR.
Quoting from the foreword in the book,
"Fred has written th is book to help the
ham navigate the thicket of ordinances
and bylaws, with the goal of obtaining a
building permit for an antenna system.
After all - no antenna, no ham radio,
Fred's lively, conversational tone mint
mizes the numbing 'legalese' often
used by lawyers. Numerous sample let
ters in Microsoft Word format are on the
CD-ROM that accompanies the book:

Antenna Season
Summer is upon us and that means
antenna work time. All those plans we
made during the cold winter months can

RADIO AMATEUR CALLBOOK SUMMER 2001

Vour OSLs
Td~e Pllght...

When youhear a referen(e to "The Book-, remember thot Pegows, aUf winged
stallion, is ready 10 go towork, gening your OSL onits woy. We stoke our reputa
tion on serving the needsof the dedicated operolor. That's porl of whot has mode
us known as "The Book."

The Book is the source for over 1,600,000 licensed radio emmeursaround the
world. This comprehensiveguide includes brand new emetecr rodioprefiXmops
and more Ihon S6,OOOe-meil listings! (lIlorful mops include new, high resolution
North Amern:on mops in oddilion 10 worldmops showing more than250 countries,
;,1000, "d dopenderdes. W;th th. CO·ROM, you CO" Imd \st.
ings quickly by nome, (all sign, and Iocotioo, even if your infor
mationis incomplete. Own theSummer 2001 editionwith web
site lookup, Ihe most ceurcteand extertsive Amoleur Radio
(allbookCO-ROM available.

Order now to receive 0 $5.00 discount!

Only 544.95 (witb discount), plus 55.00 S&H• ...,.. h.. I '161'

,

Now HThe Book"'H includes
o CD-ROM plus website access!

Itdo~~ /las ttl 11M Jlllllbd ftx dec" f+Ig IlpefI7tM "",firm tM

IfIt1S from IJC1I1S'l Iolm kJ flfOfJtIfIlIM planel. It1Jen roo 1Ir«. 'I'mgooJ ;, Tbt w-: your
0Sl C(l/l kMeRighI righl awvy, willr 11M l adia Amotetlf CaIII1tK»:. Our /alest atOM is podeJ
with ",formation, helping you to confirmyOIJf co% m fast. Plus, wllefl youpurm s, our
CD, you (0 11 occess "The Book" througll our lookup website 'or Ille Iotest (011
sign mllges. Just go to www.rollbook.(om/Iooiup.cfm '01' u.s.lookups by (Illl·
Jigo, dIy, slole 0( lip ond 'OI'eign roulltry lookups by (ol/sign. MOfmotion will be
upJoted 011 thI rrebsile unM 11M /lilt ttliIion ofthI CD--IOM is f1IIIliIDbIe.

Hew Features lor 200 I
• Instant web laakup with updated ,allsign changes.
• 11eW {D-IOM it £ngW., German or Frend!, progrlll1 seIeddlIe by trser.

• DiIpIoy rru and wm zone 'or eodtI'"
- US 1kr10 1M popuIooon by city, slole cllpilllk ood orher jnlefemllg fill1\.
• Inlernoliooollkr1a~ populotioo by coonlry.1M_Id copilok and more.

To Order: (Visa, MosterCora Of Ameriton Express orrep/eJ)
{oil J.888-905-2966 (Toll-free USA only). )·732-905·2961, or lu: 1·132·363·0338.

order online! www.collbook.com
Radio AnMrteur (allook • SIS 1'r0l9K' St. • lIIkewood, M.l 08101
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DX4WINV5
(See Review QST, March 2oot)

Featuring Integrated PSK31,
Support for Ten'Iec Pegasu s and

Kachina DSP525 radios

DX4WIN now combines the quality
features. Ilex jbihy and customer

support it 's famous for. with a high
quality INTEGRATED PSK 31

interface. No longer do you have 10 work
PSK and then log in separate applications.

It can AU be done within DX4WI:-O,
using all standard DX4WIN features.

DX4\\T\ H~f"'oion 5.0 unl}' $89.95
Shlppm~ Sb.'J5 US/SII DX.

lIpg~ available: for pn=V IOl.h vervioes

To order. or for moee Information. comect:

Rapidan Data Systems
PO 80\ 418. Locu,. Grove, VA 22508
(~1178.'l·2669; Fax: (5-W) 7!l6-{)6Sg

Email: support@:dx4..·in.com
I'rt't' H r. inn 5.0 dt'wn 111 )!,,)! ,d),..fYoio,clIw

The WAZ Program

Single Band WAZ

10 MeIer SSB
S22 _..N4PQX 524 JR70XA
523 ._.. JA1FYS

20 MeIer SSB
I 076 WAOOI I

12 MeIer CW
23 ._. ._ N4JJ

15 MeIer CW
288 _._ KIlCA

17 MeIer CW
30 _ _ _ N4JJ

20 MeIer CW
51 4 _ KIlCA

40 MeIer CW
216 ._ _..G3lFB 217 .__

80 MeIer CW
56 _. ._ PV2VP

Last November Fred, K3Z0 , attended
the first Korean OX Club National
Convention in Chonnam in order to pro
vide the ARRL DXCC cera-cneckinq
service for those in attendance. Here
Fred (right) is shown at the card-eheck·
ing table with Lee, HL 1LKF (left). and
Lee, D$1BHE (center). (Photo by
HL 1LKF, and provided by Fred. K3Z0 )

5 Band WAZ

_ 5OJ.a4.lU5
fa.- 5OU71·-'
_ .7 .. . ' _ ........

The following My. qualilied to< the bnk: 5 Band
WAZ Aw.rd :

RA3AJ ( I90 z0n8S) W8PT(I80~)

KOCA(187 zones)

OH2Vl.199 (31)
K2UU. 199 (26)
W1Fl. I99 /26)
LJT4UZ. 199(6)
SM7BIP. 199 (31)
K4ZW, 199 (23)
W9RPM. 199 (19)
HC8N, 198 (36 on 80.

39 on 4G)
EA58CX , 198 (27.39)
G3KD8, 198 (1 .1 2)
KG9N, I 98 (1 8.22)
KOSR. 198 (22.23)
UMPO,198 (1 .2)
JA1DM, 198 (2,40)
9A51,1 98 {1,1 6)
LA7FD,I98(3,4)
K5PC. 198 (1 8,23)
VE3XO, 198 (23.23 on40)
K4CN, 198 (23.26)
KF20, 198 (24,28)
W6OCO. 198 (37.340n40)
G3KMQ.I98(1.27)
W580S. 198 (18,23)
N2QT, 198 (23.24)
OK10WC. 198 (6,31 )

NOAH (200 zones)
100JV (200 _)
GM3YTS (200 lonM)
Kl2P (181 zones)

Endo.........lS :
HC8N t196 zones)
K4P1 (200 zones)
W2JlK (197 zones)

N4WW. I 99 (26)
W4U . I 99 (26)
K7UR. 199 (34\
WOPGI. 199 (261
m VY. 199 (26)
VE7AHA. 199 (~)

IKSBOE, I 99 (31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 4Om)
A8DP. 199(23)
KL7Y.199 (~)

NN7X. 199 (34)
IK1AOD. 199 ( I )
OF3C8, 199 (1)
F6CPO. 199 (1)
KC7V. 199 (34)
GM3VOR.199(311
V01F8, 199(19)
Kl 4V, 199 (26)
W60N, 199 (17)
W6SR. 199 (37)
W3NO,1 99 (26)
K4UTE, 199 (1 8)
K4PI. 199 (23)
H8900l, I 99 {31)
RU3FM. 199 (I )
HB9BGV, 199 (31)
N3UN, 199 (18)

"'s 01 April 30. 2001. 562 i1a1K>ns .n.iNclllw
200 z leYel.nd 1202 SIatlons 1t8i1Wd the
150 z 1eYel.

New leelplents 01 S Band WAZ. orilh . 11 200 zo<Wi
confi.....cl:
K.5NA SM5FUG W7EKId I4TJE

The lopcon~10< 5 Band WAZ. (z_ r eeded.
80-.):

OOP1MH not . : Cost 01 the 5 Bend WAZ.~... Ii SSG
($ 100 it 8inn8il "'P9ing is ""I"'"teod).

RuIM and appIicalions lor the WAZ. progo-am ""'Y be ee
IBo'led by 0«llIng .. Iatge SAE -. two troiIi of poe' $l(If' 01
..... iIddtess ......... $ 1.00 100 WAZ.Awan:l~ . P-.II
~ K.5RT.2l105ToterRoad.RoMell. TX75089 The
prot og lee lor the 58WAZ ..-d .. $10.00 lor IUbec:rIl
_ (J:Ilooue nc1ud& ytNI m:Jsl recent CO "'Iilil'Ig ..... 01 •
oopy) .... $lS.00lor~, An.-.:lolMmerll:1eII
01 $2.00 lor subecltleos and $5.00Ior~ ..
chatged lor each additioual l0 zones co"l."e<l.~
makeaI~ p;ryabIelO PaulBUmanll...........1lS_
roo OSI. cards 10 • CO ctIecl<poinI 0< the A*8l'!l Men8gef
musl ndutIe retJ.m postage. KSRT "'lly lII:so be r88CfIed III
e-mlIiI: o<l<5flOoq-ama...""'.lXlm>.

Salellile
17 KE4SCY

Mixed
8032 QI=90V 8041 ".JG3WCZ
8033 JA2Et:m 8042 JF2AFP
8034 N1LN 8043 KF9NZ
8035 K2YWE 8044 , KEDA
8036 W4PJI 8045 JN4ASA
8037 IK7XNA 1lO46 ,N6HCS
8038 _..UUZJQ 8047 AADlP
8039 _ UU2JZ 8048 , " WX7M
8040 JA6000

All CW
240 ._..__..-•.••.••.. ,..,F9CI 243 .ISDIGV
241 _.JN4A$A 244 , "'SDUW
24.2.__.__-.••.••.••. .••.••.••.N6HC 245 _ " K0CA

160 MeIers
163 _..__ W2YC (30 zones)
164 _.._.._ K!iNA (38 zones)
165 __.._ KOFF (30 zones)
71 W89l (endorsemeo1 40 zones)
11 _ -. KSUR (endonlemeot 40 zones)
83._.._ KGEID (endo<'wmenl 35. 36 zones)
101 G48WP (endotsemenl 39 zones)

6 Meters
1 __.__.._..N4CH (25 zones) 5 .•. .EH7KW (33 zones)
2 N4MM (26~) 6 KGEIO (26 _ )
3 .JllCOA (~zones) 7 1«lFF (26 z",..)
4 .._..__ KSUR (25 zones)

All Band WAZ
SSB

4647 4Z5FL (all MOOle) 4655 AllAZ.
4648 N4WDU 4658 , " ." .F5DGB
4649 KD2GC 4657 IK2CMN
4650 JH88RN 4658 . . N1SHM
4651 W6RFL 4859 N1QM
4652 '- W2QS 4660 " K2YEH
4653 JN4ASA 4661 K2JG
4654 N6HC

Rules and ",",**",,05 lor.,.. wAl PIOll'Ml Il'I8y be ot>
Iained Dy ......ung .1lM'g;; SAE -. two ...... of po 41-0- 01
an address Iabel-.:l $1.00 100 WAl A*8l'll u.1eg8i , P-.II
I3bnhartll. KSRT. 2805 Tolet Rold. FIc . ..ll TX 75089.1lw
ph <: e5I '9 lee lor .. CO -..:II .. $6,00 lor "-"~i
(please nc1ud&ytNI mosl _ co..-.g 01. oopy)
and $12.00 Io.-~.PIeue checks
~ 1;1 P-.118lI.ot'lhanlI............ ...ong OSI. C8nIo
1;1 • CO d'leclo.porol 01 hi A*8l'!l~ nc1ud&
..... poslllge, K5RT "'lly lII:so be~ :
o<l<5flO~""'.c;:om;.

C,trl6S your mobile radio
anywhere. Oualihes as

carry-oo luggage. Padded
waterproof case, lower
compartment lor power
supply. Call us 24n

~ $ - _~" • 1 o~ 00"r _ C().R()U~ r- IJ
__ USIC_I VlSA. .......e- ..-.:1-""
E_ : $

Roy l _ aw on, W7El
P.O. 8nr &llSll
s ...._ , OR'lOOl

EZNEC 3.0
All New Windows Antenna Software

by W7EL

http://eznec.com

f l NEC ' .0 .....I~_ oN.......n.Iy... p'Oll,.m lOt
W-o i5IIlllINTI2OOO ~-... _luIurnlhM_
_ f l NfiC _ 01_ P'Oll'.... lot .n1...... _ng
""'"__ ..-.:I ""........ "'. fillw_ ''''''faa
f l NfC 3,0 ....,... _ typn _.,"_.I>Olס.'"
_ ..ong ~ v dftcnl>e _ --.. 10 _
program. _.....". <tIdl. filNfiC 3.0 "'-' """ ___
~. fr _ _ '*"" ~ ".... ~ SWR _ mud'I
.-. UM flNf C .10 ........ _ _
.. ....., ....-.- .,.... *.-.1 to b'y fiZNfC 3.0 "'" ......
__......,.."" FCC IlF ._..,...

&f !Jlr yourself
Thoo flNfC.10 _. "'- """ 1 P'0lJ'." __
_..-.:I"_.JUIl_",_",,'opIo;~II.
"-._ ......... 1'10 __ Do $ 1 $ 0 """' _-

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NO COOE TECHNICIAN NEWUpdale<l

......'......- $:1495
=~I::;'=S~:I8. ~
~",_I'l"'-<l ~

TOLL FREE 1-8Ollo%i-9594 ~ Sol~
The W5YI Group, So. $65101, Dallas, TX 75356
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor ReI is based on the ament c:onIirmed prefixes which are submitted by separate application in slrid conformance with the CO Mastat Prefix list.
Scores are based on the CUrren! prefix Iotal, regardless 01 an operator's ail-lime count Honor RoI must be updated annually by addrtion 10. Of conllrmation 01. pre
senllOtal. " no up-dale, files will be made inactive.

MIXED
4!122 9X2AA
.3Q2,.•.. ,W2FXA
4(l3.4 W ICU

4030 .....•..,F2TT
4027 K6JG
39OO ,EA2IA
3n2 UA3FT
3762 N6JV
3736 N4NO

3652 •.....vE3XN
3624 .••.. ,9A2"lA
3606 .... . N4MM
3523 ..,SM3EVA
35 13 .I2PJA
3458 YU 1AB
3333 , ,N5JR
3144 ..,PA0SNG
3' 18 -W9HA

3091 ...WA8YTM
3029 •..YU7BCO
3027 YU75F
302fj K96O
3010 .WS2YQH
:2'974 .., ,12MOP
:2'970 553EO
:2'945 ,12EOW
290L KF20

2849._..__.4N7lZ
2835..••.•.W2WC
2831 .IT9QDS
2800 .JH8BOE
2798 IK2ILH
2787, ,.KDOEO
2773 W 2ME
2743 , , HADIT
2597 .., HA5NK

2489 ..YU7GMN
2"64 ,K2XF
2455 N6JM
2424 , ,..W9IL
2372 558MU
23 14, ,W60UL
2305 .." W8UMR
2281, ,9A4W

2256 ..••.•• K5UR
21 70 W4tJW
2093 W7OM
2028.,.W830NA
2019 .••.. HA9PP
2012 ....JN3SAC
1939".,PY20BU
1916,...,..DJ1YH

1877 OZIACB
1842 12EAY
1745 AAIKS
1670 ,WlCB
1651 .11·21171
1642 "..z35M
1613 YU1Z0
1572.., ,VE6BF

14-43 KflKG
1436 N1KC
1429 W2EZ
1418 ,WT3W
1408 NQ9L
1343 .., VE6FR
1337 ,..VE6BMX
1165 , KX1A

1154 EA2BNU
1147 ,W2CF
1082 ..Qt(1OWC
1040 ,..PV1NEW
1020 ., KU6J
l 006 , VE9FX
1006 , K87XQ
937 .., ,N3KR

SS B
Q)6,.••.. ... .l1lZV
3845 _. 2L3NS
3730 .••..•..K6JG
35049 F60ZU
3503 l2OJA
3112 .. CT4NH
3168 N4"""
3056 EA2IA
30 19,._.,OZSEV
3019 .•__•__ .F2VX

2968 .__EA8AKN
2909 ,t..4t-lO
2888 ...•...14CSf'
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top. Will it work? Was it worth the effort.
to say nothing of the cost?

Well, we all know the proof is in the
operating and testing of these new an-
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now be put to good use-digging the
holes, pouring the concrete, stacking
those tower sections. stretch ing the guy
wires, and finally putting something on

Per, JW3FULA3FL. points to signs in
one of the buildings on Hopen Island. He
was part of a four- man team doing
weather/meteorology/observation work
on the island in May. The total popula
tion on Hopen Island is fourpersons. five
dogs. and several roaming polar
bears-the reason for the warning
signs. (Photo courtesy Dave. N4SU)
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aSL Information
3D2HY 10 JAOSC
3D2XU 10 PA3AXU
3 ESOOBYS 10 HP1ACP
3V8SM 10 DL1DBF
3W2LWS10 WA1LWS
3W2 NY 10 JH1 MZG
3W7CW to SP5JTf
3W9HRN to DL I HRN
4L5T 10 LY2MM
4L70 10 OL7BY
5A24P A to PA1AW
5A8GT to DK8l 0
5U2K 10 12Y SB
5U3T to 12YSB
5WODA to F6EPY
nlA B to WD6CVB
n lAC 10 WA4JTK
8P5A 10W2SC
8Q1DD to W4W£T
as7A 10 W3HNK
9K2ZZ to WBCNL
9K9X 10 9K2HN
9MOM 10 K1XN
9M2DB 10 KD6WW
9M6A10 N200
9N1RB to W4FOA
9Q5FH to EAIFFC
9UiEA lFH to EAlfFC
A35SC to JA~SC

A51AA to F2VX
A52CO to UA9DD
A F4LXIKH2 10 JA6HJP
A H1X to JP1NWZ
AH1XiWH2 10 JPl NWl
ANSCI to EABAKN
AN6AEO to EA6A EQ
AY8A to LU8ADX
BV90 to BVSBC
C2 1AN 10 DFBAN
C21XU to PA3AXU
C6AKK 10 AA7X
CC4 A 10 CE4USW
C01CV 10 CTl ETE
CWOZ to EASKB
CW6V to W3HNK
DJn G..'Ht9 1O DL7AFS
OSOLTtoKU 1CW
E44A 10 K31RV
EAJ'NE8Z to NEal
EA5/J I6KVR 10 EA5KB

EA8AH 10 OH I RY
EA9 'J!6KVR 10 EASKB
EP2MKO 10 RU6FZ
EY8M.. 10 KI BV
FK/F2CW 10 Z1...3CW
FOBAAE 10 HA81B
FSiW3HNK 10 KU9C
3A/IK5GOK (2 and 6 meters
onty) to IW5Bl a, Stetano
Ma nnelli, PO. Box 569, 50123
Firenze Centro, Italy
3AI IK5YOJ (2 and 6 meters
on ly} to IW5BlQ
3AilW5BZQ (2 and 6 meters
only) to IW5SZQ
3AJ1W5EDQ (2 and 6 meters
only) to lWsezQ
3B6 AF May 20011Oct. 2000 10
HB9AGH . Ambrosi AUtsdl .
Lerchenweg 29, CH 8046
lunch. Switzerland (& rea u OK)
3V8BB Mar 21126. 2001 to
YT1AD, Or. Hrane Milosevic,
36206 vueoceec. Y'lQOSlavia
3V8DJ April 2001 to DJOOJ,
Mehmed AV(\lbegovic,
Friednchrodaer Str. 67 B, D
12249 Benin, Germany
4L2M to Mamuka Kordzakhia .
P.O. Box 123, Tbilisi 380004 ,
Georgia
4l 4UN to lIan secen Box 4051,
Haifa 3 1040, Israel
5B4IRZ3TX to Valery Penkin,
P.O Box 85, Nizhny Novgorod
603024 , Russia
5B4AGP IO Tom Appleby , P. 0 ,
Box 42913, lamaca. Cyptus
524GT 10 L M. R8/BBV, P. O.
Bo.. 64143. Mclrmasa, Kenya
7J6CCU to Eric Uyematsu , 335,
MiZugama, Kadeoa,Nakagami
gun. OI<inawa 904 0204. Japan
7P8/ZSSGNW 10 Garth Wheeler,
P.O, Bo.. 95, New Germany
3620. South Africa
9K2lD to Faisal er-keteeu. P,O.
Bo.. 12246, 71653 Shamiya,
Kuwait

A P2HA 10 Hasoat Ahmed Bugvi.
POB 2410. Islamabad 44000.
Pakistan
C2 1NI to Radio Club, POB 29.
Nauru. Rep 01 Nauru, Central
Pacific
EA1FFC to Jesus Manuel
Huerta Cuervo, Apartado 727 .
33400 Aviles, Asturias, Spain
EA 5K B to Jose F. Ardid
Artandis , Apartado 5013. 46080
Valencia, Spain
EK4GK 10 Se rge Mnalsakanyan ,
Bo.. 9·A·33, 375062 vereaeo.
Rep of Armenia
EK4JJ 10 Serge Mnatsakanyan,
Bo.. 9--A-33. 375062 Yerezan.
Rep 01Armenia
EX8W 10 Sergei Chl kUloY. P.O.
Bo.. 1. Moscow 109387. Russia
Fl4WC to Michel Godelert.
F6GVH. B.P . 35 . F-45700
Villemandeur. France
GWOANA to G. O. Jones.
Nsvana, Caslle Precinct.
Uandougl,~ CF7 7LX .
UK
H44A A to P.O. Box G· l 1,
Honia ra . Solomon Islands
JAOSC 10 Hirotada vcsnrke,
722·1 Shiba Matsushiro-Cyo,
Nagano·City 381 , 1214, Japan
JA1TAA to Hiroshi Hot ta . 4-1 2
53 Kameino, Fujisawa. 252
0813, Japan
JM l LRQ to Nobuyuki Arai . 5-6
1·1002 Kitayamata. Tsuzuki .
Yokohama, 224-{)()21. Japen
KHOCE 10 P_O. Bo.. 2249.
Saipan MP 96950 . USA
KH2A 10 P.O. Bo.. 6488.
TamlXling, Guam 96911 USA
KH2D K HOto P.O. Bo.. 25666.
GMF Guam 96921 USA

(The laOIe of QSL~ is COUf·

t6syol John SheIron. K I XIII, fK/IlOfoi
"1h9 Go List. · P,O, Box 307f. Pans.
Till 38242; phooo 9t)1-J;41 -el09: ..
mail' <goIiS!@wi<.(IfI!:>.)

pwes,S1. Peter & St. Paul Rocks. This
should answer any question as to why
it took the team so long to get on the
island. Could you, or would you even
attempt, such an operation? Members
of the PWOS team were scheduled tobe
at Dayton, and they wish to thank all of
their sponsors and individual contribu
tors for helping to make the operation a
success, (Photo counesy Steve,KU9Cj

Hopefully I saw you at Dayton. If not,
perhaps we'll meet in Chicago at the
W9-DXCC Convention in September.
However, if we don't get together at one
of those places, I'm sure we'll run into
one another soon in one of the pile-ups
or during one of the contests. Until next
time, Good DXing!

73, Carl, N4AA

CO OX Awards Program

88B

tenna systems. You have a couple of
events during the summer to find out if
you need to make any "minor" adjust
ments before the big events in the fall .
The IARU HF Championship comes up

in July, and it's a good one to find out if
those new antennas will allow you to
hold a frequency as you run the pile-ups
or how you stack up against the com
petition to work a new one.
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B~ PETER OVELL, VII132D

Is Riley Going to Come and Get You?

I

I
n the last couple of years the FCC
has once again become proactive in
enforcing the rules on our bands.

We've all heard the stories and cheered
that something is finally being done
about the bad apples. but do you really
have a working , day-to-day under
standing of what's legal and what's not?
There's no need for guesswork or hop
ing; it really is pretty straightforward.

One thing to keep in mind is that
things have changed in the last 20 years
or 50 . Sometimes the guys who have
been around for a while seem a little
uptight about some of the rules. A short
"history lesson" will explain to you why
that is.

In the early days. radio served much
the same function as telegraph or long
distance telephone service of today.
Forget e-mail; there was nothing equiv
alent to it, except maybe ham radio. Ra
dio companies were paid so much for
each message that they passed. Bas
ically, they did not want a bunch of ama
teurs undercutting their pricing. That's
understandable. Therefore, we had a
rule that prohibited hams from engag
ing in business communications. It was
pretty clear cut that the intention was to
keep hams from opening shop and
competing head-on with the regular
radio companies. This historical back
ground can also be used to explain how
the National Traffic System evolved and
some of the quirky rules and traditions
surrounding third-pa rty traffic. How
ever, that's another column.

By the 1970s, long-distance tele
phone service had pretty well eliminat
ed the radio message business except
for ships at sea and that sort of th ing.
The language was still the same as it
had been for over 30 years though. It
hadn't been much of an issue except in
a few cases such as the Eye Bank net.

Then along came a big change in the
technology. Suddenly, most hams were
getting involved in VHF-FM communi
cations-particularty2 meter repeaters.
One of the biggest drawing cards for a
repeater was the auto-patch, as there
were no cell phones in those days! It
was very cool to make phone calls from
your radio. The closest thing to a cell
phone was something called IMTS

·123 NW 13th Street, Suite 3 13, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <Wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com

(Improved Mobile Telephone Service.
Heaven only knows what it was im
proved over. I wou ldn't want to guess
what the system was like before then.)
A good autopatch and 2 meter radio
were equal to or better than an IMTS
phone, which could have cost big bucks
to buy and to operate.

Now we had something that was
socially -ncr-ca pretty good mobile
phone system that was essentially free
if you were a ham! There was nothing,
nothing in the consumer market that
came close to it. We also had rules that
were wri tten when spark-gap radios
were still on the air.

There was the rule-making and inter
preting side of things, too. You have to
understand that the number one con
cern of any bureaucrat is CYA-Cover
You r Assets. Buy an IBM computer, not
because it is the best on the market, but
because it is so safe that no one ever
got fired for recommending it. Buy Sony,
not because it is the best audio system
(or whatever), but because it is safe.
Always CYA. That's the number one
rule of any bureaucrat.

Who runs the FCC? Not the commis
sioners. That's just a myth of how things
ought to be in an ideal world. It is the
staff, and they are, by definit ion, career
bureaucrats. Some of them are hams,
too. As the 2 meter FM repeater fad real
ly took off, one of the up-and-coming
bureaucrats caught the bug. He even
brought a rig into his office and set it up
so the other staffers could see what a
great innovation it was.

Fate took an ugly tum a few days after
he moved the rig in. One morning the
up-and-coming bu reaucrat bumped
into some real brass in the hallway and
started telling them about the wonders
of the 2 meter FM wave that was sweep
ing ham radio. People were calling in
accidents to the police station from the
highway and all sorts of wonderful
things. "Here, come listen in for just a
few minutes. Who knows what great
things we will hear?" What is the first
thing out of the speaker?

Ring . Ring . "Good morning, Dr.
Swartz 's office." Oh, wow. Maybe an
emergency call to a doctor's office from
some ail ing motorist? No.

"This is the Doctor. Do I have any
messages?"

Our young bureaucrat was standing
there with his superiors. He was busy

wiping the egg off his face. He was
humiliated , angry. This single incident
has tarnished his image.Obviously,too,
the Cover has fallen off, and his Assets
are exposed and waving in the wind for
all to see. Not a comfortable place to be
if you are "Johnny Bureaucrat." He had
to do something to save face.

Now as tate would have it, this
bureaucrat was the one to whom hams
turned to find out what was legal and
what was not. Do you think he was in
the mood to take chances again? I don't
think so. Fromacareerstandpoint, what
is the safest answer to give to any ques
tion that isn't absolutely clearly al
lowed? "Don't do that; it's illegal."

From that day until the earty 19905,
any question that came up pretty much
got the automatic answer "Don't do that ;
it's illegal." After a while, just thinking
about using ham radio in any way that
might somehow benefit someone's
business interests became the equiva
lent of speeding in Ohio-potentially a
capital offense.

In those 20-odd years that followed,
the FCC interpretation of what was legal
and not legal became more and more
restrictive. particularly in the area of
public-service communications . Re
member, the rules were written in the
1930s. By 1992 it was clear that this
mentality was seve rely limiting the
effectiveness of hams to be of service
to their communities, both in times of
emergency and at major events, such
as the New York City Marathon.

At the request of the ARRL and oth
ers, the rules were changed, and as of
September 1993 a modicum of sanity
returned to the scene. Forget the good
old days. Let's take a look at what is
legal these days.

Nowadays ...
In an emergency situation any commu
nication is legal as long as it pertains to
the emergency in some way. There are
basically two kinds of emergencies:
those which have been declared to be
so by the FCC and those which involve
a common-sense decision that it is an
emergency. The first is pretty clear cut:
If the FCC declares a situation to be an
emergency, it is. End of discussion. The
other requires a minimal amount of
thinking and decision making. The rules
ta lk about emergency communications
being "in connection with the immediate
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Andrew Castle. vK2CA. infla tes the home
made balloon with helium.

VK2CA in front of the operating position.
Just after this photo was taken, a gust of
wind destroyed the dipole suspended

from the bafloon.

--

Another shot of VK2CA filling the
balloon as dawn approaches

Sydney HarlJor.

•

The balloon carries the wire antennas
above the operating position. Note: The
VHFIUHF antennas visIble belong to
VK2CBD and are not part of the balloon

operation.

•
,----~-+-

VK2CA attempts to keep the wires from getting
tangled.

Working OX via Balloon-Supported Antennas

Shane Magrath , VK2KEP, sent the pho
tos presented in this month's column and
the following note about some fun his group
has had using helium balloons to support
wire antennas and work DX.

"This collection of photos shows two
portable operalions pe rformed by Brett
Dawson, VK2CBD; Andrew Castle.
VK2AC : and Shane Magrath , VK2 KEP.
The first operation, shown in photo A, was
at a location in Sydney Harbour (Five
Dock). The second operation, at another

Sydney Harbour location (Berowra) , is
shown in the remaining photos.

"The first operation was the most SUC

cessful. The antenna consisted of about 20
meters of wi re for the vertical element
(quarter wave on 80 meters) attached to the
coax center. and a short length of wire
att ached to the coax braid and then
clamped to some chicken-wire mesh. The
chicken-wire mesh was thrown into the salt
water to make the counterpoise. The "bal
loon" was a 250 litre plastic garbage bag

fill ed with helium (obtained from a party
renter store). It was inflated and taped tight
ly and secured to the wirelvertical element.
We carefully let the balloon go, and as can
be seen in the photo, a good result was
obtained. Since we were trying to work 80
meter DX (There's a short window from
Australia into Europe at around sunrtse.).
we tuned up. The VSWR was low. and
before long we were hearing a lot of good
signals from Europe through to Russia .
Also solid was VK5PO, who is a regu lar 80

safety of human life and the immediate
protection of property when normal
communications systems are not avail
able, ([97.403] Here you do need to use
some common sense.

For instance. your town is flooded. It
may be the regular business of the po
lice and fire department to look lor sur
vivors and care for the injured. It may
be the regular business of the Red

Cross to provide aid to the now home
less families. However. that is not the
primary concern here. Lives are at risk.
and so is property. Invariably I normal
emergency communications channels
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This is the first trial
With the balloon fu/

yer
Sydney Harbor.

a larfJ.e numberof JsC:;:' the salt water,
In about an ho were racked up

ur on 80 meters.

meter Dxer. Since we were running port
able, we were limited 10 100 watts with our
FT-B47. A 101 of fun was had .

"Our second operation was a combina
tion with HF and VHF/UHF OX. Brett,
VK2CBD, is interested in UHF OX. Andrew,
VK2AC, and I tend to HF. Andrew erected
a vertical dipole for 20 meters, and we soon
hadlhal in the air. We had borrowed an MFJ
antenna analyser for this trip (I love this
box!) and had the system tuned so well I'm
sure I could hear the "Hallelujah Onorus."
However. a bit of breeze came up and we
quickly learned the hard way about the need
10 guy our system. With a sudden gusl, the
balloon and dipole broke away from the
feed line and very quickly headed for the
stratosphere! We considered notifying
AMSAT to see if we could get an OSCAR
designation for the new "satellite," but after
a bit 01 thought, we realized they're busy
with their own problems.

"On our next excursion we will be trying
out a guying system consisting of gelspun
fishingline (e.g.. SpiderWireorsimilar).This
is very strong, very light. and very unelas
tic. With the use of some fishing swivels, a
collar on the balloon. and some weights, we
should have a more stable, secure, and
effective antenna system to try.

"Look for us on the OX bands!" - VK2KEP

are overloaded. There is no question
that you should be in there helping out,
yet some hams have been known to
question just what help they could give
in such situations .

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

There is a very simple answer to this
question. Do whatever needs to be done.
and forget about the lears of those who
lived through the '70s and 'SOs. For
instance, suppose a doctor needs to
speak to an Emergency Medical Tech
nician and give him some technical med
ical instructions. Be reasonable. Just
hand the mics to the doctorand med tech
and let them do their job. You can 10
when they no longer need the radios.
Believe me, in that sort of situation nei
ther one is going to say one more word
over the radio than is absolutely neces
sary. And if one of them happens to use
one of George Carlin's words, nobody is
going to worry about it. No one is going
to cite a ham because some EMT used
a four-letter word in the frenzy of trying
to save a life. Be reasonable.

What about a situation that is not quite
as "clean" as a flood. For instance, sup
pose you spot a stranded caron the high
way. Should you ca ll it in on the auto
patch? Of course. Even if you don't live
in an area prone to drive-by shootings.
a stranded car presents a safety hazard
for the driver, passengers, and occu
pants of other vehicles. Just use some
common sense. These days, chances
are that someone with a cell phone has
already calted it in ; in case you haven't
noticed, we are outnumbered.

Public-Service Events
Here the new rules focus on two areas.
Instead of a blanket prohibition of busi
ness communications. the rules focus
on whether you or your employer stand
to benefit financially. Thus, our 1970s
doctor would still be in vio la tion , be
cause he was using ham radio to ben
efit his own personal business. On the
other hand. if you are traveling and need
to find a motel room, it would be okay
for someone to bring up the patch and
call a motel for you, or you even could
order a pizza if you wanted to. In reali
ty, though, ce ll phones are so prevalent
and inexpensive now that examples like
this seldom come up.

As far as providing communications
for some charity event, it is now per
fectly legal. The FCC figures that such
situations will tend to be self-regulating.
The events typically come up once or
twice a year fo r most organizations.
How much time wou ld a bunch of vol
unteers be willing to donate to an orga
nization? You might do it a few Satur
days a year or something on that order,
but not every day.

The FCC even went so far as to sin
gle out one area where hams provide
assistance to an organization on an on
going basis that is not only legal, but just

the sort of thing that the FCC feels hams
should be doing. What is it? Collecting
data for the National Weather Service
when storms threaten. This activity was
singled out by the FCC as something
that should be encouraged .

You are still prohibited from accept
ing payment for any communications
that you provide, but what about out-of
pocket expenses? If you are 100 miles
from home at some disastersite and the
Red Cross offers you a cup of coffee.
it's okay. Take it- and the free meal and
a room to sleep in, if it is available. The
bike-a-then can give you a doughnut
without any concern that the FCC will
be fining you. On the other hand, a
check for $500 for "services rendered"
is a big No-No.

Another area that sometimes causes
the old-timers to wheeze and gasp is the
use of tactical callsigns . Suppose your
group is provid ing communications for
a marathon. Typically, there will be aid
stations and activities of one sort or an
other at each mile marker. Most groups
will position a ham at each mile mark
er, too. It just makes sense.

It is also common sense to use tac
tical callsigns that easily identify the
station in question to both hams and
nonhams alike. It is much easier to fig
ure out who Mile 17 is than KZ4 XYZ. It
is legal as long as the participants prop
erly identify themselves according to
the rules.

The rules on IDing are pretty straight
forward . You must 10 once every 10
minutes and at the end of a series of
transmissions. Your group can figure
out some very simple ways to comply
with this rule. Ir s not rocket science.

Summary
The next time you are involved in a

public-service event , don't be angry
with the old timer who questions
whether what you are doing is legal or
not. He lived through some rough times
brought on by technology outstripping
the language of the rules, and it was
brought on by some hams who were
using bands for their own personal gain
by a lot of fear and anger.

Justask him if he knows that the rules
were changed in 1993. Tell him to go
look it up in the ARRL's FCC Rule Book.
Be kind, however, as he has been
through some bad times. Then just go
ahead doing what you were doing. Ir s
legal to do that on the air now.

Next time we will take a look at more
rules, including logging. Does anyone
keep a log these days?

73, Pete, WB20
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Phone vs. CW Contesting-Where Do You Stand?

July's Contest
Tip of the Month

Here's an oldie but coooe.As we are now
coming of! the peaks of the current sunspot
cycle, it's more important than ever 10 lever
age high-band openings--especially 10 me
ters. So. as has often been recommended by
others in the past, do your best 10 operate on
the highest open band. I have always favored
operating lor extended periods on 10 meters
during the first day of a OX contest, assuming
the second day may be a total bust. While it
may make your breakdown numbers seem
awkwardly skewed in the early going, you'll
be very thanklul lhe nell! day when you have
hundreds of OSOs that could only have been
worked in those first fateful 24 hours 01 the
contest.

T
he majority of us have heard those
all too familiar comments such as
"CW is a dying mode," or "Boy, do

I hate phone." It seems that many con
teste rs are very opinionated and have
become quite polarized on the subject
of their favorite mode of operation, and
that's without even considering the
more obscure digital modes, which
have over a dozen dedicated contests
sponsored around the world on an an
nual basis.

With that thought in mind, let's focus
on each mode indiv idually and get some
thinking going on the subject.

An Introspective Look at CW
CW (or "the code," are we often call it)
has been viewed by most hams as one
of our most distinguishing attributes-s-a
rite of passage to the sell-proclaimed
differentiation that exists between ham
radio and citizen's band operation. It's
for this reason that the "dummytnq
down" of our cherished mode of opera
tion has been such a hotly debated topic
over the years.

I find it ironic that more often than not
the general public is keenly aware of our
CW requirement when discussing ham
radio licensing from a non-ham per
spective. I've frequently been asked the
same question over the years: "Don't
you have to leam Morse code to get
your license?"

Well, I'll admit that I fondly remember
the good old days of taking my FCC

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <KfAR@contesting.com>

Calendar of Events
June 23-24 Marconi Memorial HF Contest
June 23-24 ARRL Field Day
July 1 RAC Canada Day Contest
July 7-8 Venezuela Ind. Day SSB Contest
July 14-15 CO WW VHF Contest
July 14-15 IARU HF World Radio Champ.
July 15 Colombian Ind. Cootest
July 21-22 NA RnY aso Party
July 21 -22 Georgia aso Party
July 28-29 IOTA Contest
July 28-29 Russian RnY WW Contest
July 28-29 Venezuela Ind. Day CW Contest
Aug. 4-5 North American CW aso Party
Aug 4-5 ARRL UHF Contest
Aug. 5 YO OX Contest
Aug.11-12 WAECWContest
Aug.11 -12 MarylandlDCaSOParty
Aug.18-19 SARTG AnY Contest
Aug.18-19 North American SSB aso Party
Aug. 18-20 New Jersey aso Party
Aug. 25-26 Ohio aso Party
Aug. 25-26 Hawaii aso Party
Aug. 25-26 South Dakota aso Party
Sept. 29-30 CQIRJ WW RTTY OX Contest

General Class 13 wpm CW test in the
New York City examiner's office by
placing a decrepit set of 1940s-vintage
headphones around my ears and lis·
tening to perfectly sent CW originating
from an old 1920s code machine pop
ulated with tube types that had identify
ing numbers higher than my age. Do
any of you remember copying those ini
tial strings of ~VVV VVV" that were in
tended to ca lm your nerves and prepare
you for what was still to come? Surely
those letters counted in the evaluation,
didn't they?

Well, my. my .. . have times changed.
Now CW is not even required for the ini
tial entry into our hobby in this country,
Instead of providing a page of hand
written text to the examiner, applicants
now answer a series of multiple-choice
questions. Also, in many countries
around the world CW has been ehmi
nated entirely as a required mode or is
well on its way to extinction as a ficens
ing prerequisite. It seems the US is hoi
on the tails of this movement.

With all 01 the disturbing trends out
lined above, an uninformed reader may
quickly draw the conclusion that CW is
a dead mode. However, its resil iency in
our hobby seems to continue unabated .
Here are just a few evidentiary points to
prove my case:

• Take a look at the number of OSOs
being made in many of the most recent
CW contests. In fact, the numbers are
increasing rather than declining-and
at a rather dramatic rate.

• There is certainly no lack of activity
on the CW bands when a DXpedition
fi res up from somewhere around the
world. In most cases, major OX opera
tions sport a nearly even mi x of CW and
SSB OSOs. In fact, many of them
proudly operate Ow -only, such as the
recently concluded VK9C event led by
G3SXW. G3MXJ. and G3TXF.

• When tuning an open band, activity
appears as high as ever on CW. On a
sunny Saturday moming on 10 meters
I can still crank out a big pile-up of Euro
peans on 10 meters as easily as I could
20 years ago.

• Have you compared your CW rates
to those of years past? Some of the
highest CW rates I've ever had in a con
test were in the past two or th ree years,
While some of that is due to solar activ
ity, it's also a measure of interest in the
mode and the level of activity.

• As you will see in next month's 2001
CO Contest Survey results in this col
umn, most contesters are claiming that
their CW skills are at least staying con
stant, with many increasing their abili
ties in a significant way ,

Before we get too far ahead of our
selves, CW contesting does not neces
sarily equate to skillful CW operating.
Here's a test I'd like you to try to prove
the point. While on CW. pose a ques
tion to another contester at a fairly high
rate of speed. How many will actually
be able to copy your message? Yes,
unfo rtunately. there are many of us who
are skilled at copying ca llsigns and con
test exchanges, but who are severely
challenged at the sport of conversa
tional CWo

As it turns out, CW favoritism is quite
a personal matter. For many, their sta
tions dictate CW due to antenna or geo
graphical challenges. Others prefer the
mode for physical reasons. Perhaps.
too, the majority prefer CW simply be
cause they like it.

So What About Phone?
Although not nearly as contentious as
the CW debates, SSB operation has
had its share of discussion of late as
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Final Comments
I'm out of space and time for this month.
The power of today's modern laptop
and this particular Boeing 757 airplane
that I'm now riding in at 37.000 feet has
provided the creative envi ronment for
this month's column. As it turns out, I'm
actually on my way to Sacramento with
a return swing scheduled through Day
ton for this year's Hamventiont '". While
you may think that's a crazy itinerary,
Sacramento actually appears to be
quite close to Dayton when viewed from
the Space Shuttle at 25,000 miles
above Earth!

Be sure to look for the CO 2001 Con
test Survey results in next month's col
umn. There will be some fascinating
results for you to enjoy this year, and as
always, your input has been invaluable.

73, John, K1AR

with commuters. Despite the temptation
to engage in QSO rage, we have to
move away from operating practices
designed to run slow drivers off the
road. That, in my view, is a much more
serious consideration than whether or
not it's our preferred mode of operation.

city.com
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Some Conclusions
I'm sure I'm not alone in the claim that
many contesters' mode preferences
have changed overthe years. Also, while
we haven't really touched digital con
testing, it's very clear that this mode of
operation is growing as fast as any other
area of contesting these days. I truly
believe that while we may have our pref
erences, contesting as a sport is better
served by our use of all modes of oper
ation-whether it be CW, sse, or digital
(I do draw the line on SSTV-sorry).
While I don't like the legislative trend
away from CW around the world, I am
encouraged by the hobby's resilient use
of Morse code in general and by con
testers in particular. We clearly have
quite a bit of runway to go before the
claim "CW is dead" becomes a reality.

As for sse, we need to think about
the bands as a crowded highway filled

a 300+ QSO/hour rate during an sse
DX contest. In contrast, slogging along
at 60 QSOslhouron a crowded 20 meter
phone band is the rough equivalent of
having your dentist perform root canal
without anesthesia!

well. Here's a rough quote from my very
own K1AR ARRL DX Contest Internet
posting; for example: "I'd support the
idea of eliminating all sse contests in
favor of CW operating." Now while that
post was delivered in the spi rit of a
tongue-and-cheek comment, I guess I
have now exposed my own pe rsonal
preferences. The fact is, however, that
I operate both modes equally, as do
most serious contest competitors. Hav
ing said that , a trend does seem to be
brewing with some contesters moving
away from phone operating as a pre
ferred mode. Why is that?Well ,here are
some thoughts:

• Formanyof us, CW is simply an eas
ier and less physically demanding mode
of operating. It's less taxing to send CW
via your computer's F1-key than to
scream into a microphone over the
course of a 24- or 46-hour contest.

• As with most hams, contesters in
particular hate QRM. Also, there's no
better place for lots of QRM than a
crowded phone band. We're all won
dering what 20 meters sse is going to
be like in just a few short years from now
as the sunspot cycle continues to erode
towards the minimum.

· sse contests generally require
more power and hardware than their
CW cousins. In an era where the cost
barrier of entry into contesting is esca
lating at geometric rates, competitive
sse operating seems to be a huge hill
to climb for owners of modest stations.

Well, before I get thrown out of the
unbiased reporting club, let me make a
few points about the strengths of sse
operating. Contesting, by its very na
ture, adds a layer of complexity to ham
radio operating . As a new ham, it's
intimidating enough to build up the
nerve simply to talk to someone, much
less doing so under the pressure of the
speed, rules, and other subtleties of
contesting . For that reason. sse con
testing otters a lower barrier of entry,
from an operating standpoint, to the
new contes ter. Most new guys have
already mastered the skill of "talking"
and can operate without being weighed
down by the ball and chain of an added
skill requirement we call "copying and
sending the code." Too, while us old
timers may not like it, sse does present
a low-resistance path to attracting new
contesters from around the wand who
would likely never appear in our logs if
CW were the only means to get there.

Finally, I do have to admit that the
higher QSO rates on sse are very stim
ulating, especially when operating off
shore. Some of my fondest operating
memories in contesting are of enjoying
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Announcing:

The 15th Annual
CQ/RJ World-Wide RTTY DX Contest

Sponsored by CQ Magazine and TI,e New RTTY [ournal

September 29-30, 2001
Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday, Ends: 2400 GMT Sunday

Logs are due no later than November 16, 2001

I. Period of Operation: All stations may
operate the entire 48-hour contest period.

II. Objective : The object of the contest
is lor amateurs around the world using
RTTY to contact as many amateurs in
other parts of the world as possible dur
ing the contest period.

III. Bands : The 3.5, 7, 14, 21, and 28
MHz bands may be used. No 1.8 MHz or
WARe bands.

IV. Terms of Competition (tor all cat
egories): All entrants must operate with
in the limits of their chosen category when
performing any activity thai could impact
their submitted score. Transmitters and
receivers must be located within a 500
meter diameter circle or within the prop
erty limits 01 the station licensee, whichev
er is greater. All antennas must be phys
ically connected by wires to the
transmitters and receivers used by the
entrant. All high-power categories must
not exceed 1500 watts total output power
on any band. Only the entrant's callsign
can be used 10 aid the entrant's score.

V. Categories :
1. Single Operator (Single Band and

All Band)
(a) Single Operator stations are those

at which one person pertorms all of the
operating, logging,and spotting functions.
Only one transmitted signal is allowed at
any time.

(b) Low Power: Same as l(a) except
that output power is 150 watts or less.
Stations in this category compete with
other low power stations only.

(c) Assisted (A ll band operation
only): Same as V.1 (a) except the passive
use of OX spotting nets is allowed. Nosett
spotting permitted . No power categories.

(d ) Single Band: All contacts are made
on one band, regardless of power level.
However, entrants may make contacts on
other bands if, and only if, they submit logs
in Cabnno format and clearly mark their
log as a single-band entry (see Rule X
below) . No power categories.
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2. Multi-Operator (All band operation
only)

(a) Single-Transmitter: Only one
transmitted signal at any time. Limited to
six band changes in any clock hour (0
through 59 minutes). For example, a
change from 20 meters to 40 meters and
then back to 20 meters constitutes two
band changes. Two power categories:
Low Power (150W or less) and High
Power (greater than 150W).

Exception: One and only one other
band may be used during Ihe same time
period if and only if the station worked is
a new multiplier. Violation of the six band
change rule by either transmitter may
result in reclassification to the Multi-Multi
category.

(b) Two-Transmitter: A maximum of
two transmitted sig nals are allowed as
long as each transmitter is on a different
band. Each of the two transmitte rs is lim
ited to six band changes in any clock hour
(0 through 59 minutes). For example, a
change from 20 meters to 40 meters and
then back to 20 meters constitutes two
band changes. Violation of the six band
change rule will result in reclassification
of the entry to the Multi-Multi category. No
power categories.

(c ) Multi-Transmitter: No limit to trans
mitters, but only one signal and running
station allowed per band. No power cate
gones.

VI. Modes: Baudot only. No unattend
ed operation or contacts through gate
ways or digipeaters permitted.

VII . Exchange: Stations operating
within the 48 continental United States
and the 13 Canadian areas transmit
RS(Tl report plus State or Area (Canada
only) plus CO Zone. All other stations
transmit RS(T) and CO Zone.

Valid Contacts: A given station may be
contacted only once per band. Additional
contacts are allowed with the same sta
tion on each of the other bands used in
the contest.

VIII. Identification of Transmitters :
Multi-Single and Multi-Two log entries
must identify which transmitter made
each 050 in the log. Multi-Multi entries
must provide a separate log for each
transmitter.

aso Points: One 050 point for con
tacts within your own country.

Two aso points for contacts outside
you r own country but with in your own con
tinent.

Three OSO points for contacts outside
your own continent.

IX. Multipliers: One multiplier point for
each US state (48) and each Canadian
area (13) on each band. One multiplier
point for each OX country on the ARRL
and/or WAE country lists on each band.
Note: KL7 and KH6 are counted as coun
try multipliers only and not as state multi
pliers. One multiplier point for each ca
Zone worked on each band. Maximum of
40 Zones per band.

Canadian areas are V01, V02, VE l
(NB, NS, and PEl) , VE2, VE3. VE4, VE5,
VE6, VE7, vEa (NWT), and VY (Yukon).

X. Scoring :
Final score = total aso points x the total

multipliers (US states + VE areas +
ARRl..JWAE countries + CO zones).

XI. Awards: First-place certificates will
be awarded in each category listed under
Section V in every part icipating country
and in each call area of the United States,
Canada, Australia, and Japan. All scores
will be published. To be eligible for an
awarda log must be submitted in Cabrillo
format. A Single Operator station must
operate at least 12 hours. Multi-operator
stations must operate a minimum of 24
hours. A single-band log is eligible for a
single-band award only. (Single-band
entrants who also operate on other bands
are encouraged to submit their logs to aid
in the log-check ing process. Note: Logs
containing more than one band will be
judged as all-band entries unless clearly
specified otherwise in the submitted log.
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should be sent to: CO Magazine, COIRJ
WW RITY Contest, 25 Newbridge Road,
Hicksville, NY 11801 USA.

Ouestions pertaining to the COIRJ INW
RITY Contest may be sent to the Contest
Director. Glenn Vinson , W60TC. 488
Locust Street #401. San Francisco, CA
94118 USA; e-mail: <wGolc@garlic.com>.

7.0fficial log forms and summary
sheets are available for an SASE with suf
ficient postage from: Wayne Mat lock,
K7WM. Rt. 2, Box 102, Cibola, AZ 85328
USA; e-mail: <k7wm@i10net.com>.

XIII . Disqualification: Violation of am
ateur radio regulat ions in the country of
the contestant, or the rules of the contest.
unsportsmanlike conduct, taking credit for
excessive duplicate contacts, unverifiable
OSOs or multipliers will be deemed suffi
cient cause for disqualification. An entrant
whose log is deemed by the COIRJ INW
RTTY Contest Commillee to contain a
large number of discrepancies may be
disqualif ied as a participant operator or
station for a period of one yea r. If within a
five-year period the operator is disquali
f ied a second time , he will be ineligible for
any CO contest awards for three yea rs.

XIV. Deadline: All entries must be post
marked NO LATER than November 16,
2001 . E-mail logs are subject to the same
deadline. Logs that are postmarked after
the deadline may be listed in the results
but will be ineligible for any awards.

ET HOT!
GETA BLOWTORCH

LOOP YAGI
FOR 2304 OR 3456 MHzl

cates which transmitter made each a so.
Multi-Multi logs must be submitted chron
ologically by band. A ZIP file containing
the rues listed above is acceptable and
must be named yourcafl.zip

4. Paper and floppy disk log sub
missions.

a . Logs must be prepared in accor
dance with Rules XII.3.d.i. and ii. In addi
tion, an alphanumeric checklist of all call
signs worked (oupesheet) and a list of
claimed multipl iers must be submitted.

b. Each entry must also be accompa
nied by a Summary Sheet listing all scor
ing information, the category of competi
tion, the entrant's e-mail address if
available, and the entrant's name and
mailing address in BLOCK LETTERS.
Also submit a signed declaration that all
contest rules and regulations for amateur
radio in the country of operation have
been observed.

c. Entries on 3 .5" floppy disks must con
tain the required files in plain ASCII text
and a printed summary sheet must be
enclosed.

5. Logs submitted via e-mail should
be sent to <wwrtty@ kkn.nel>. Remember
to include in the "Subject:" line of your e
mail message your causlqn and the cate
gory you entered--e.g., SOABL. M2, MS ,
etc . Receipt of e-mailed logs will be con
firmed via return e-mail.

6. Paper log s and 3.5" d iskettes

Stealth 11. Series HF Mobile Antennas
By VE7BOCiW6 (HA5CMG)

o We are offering the BeST HF Mobile
antenna designed 10 date!

o " has the HIGHEST RADIA TION
EFFICIENCY 01 ALL makes.

o This is NOT a BIG resistor on your car. On
the-4 it uses ONL Y 46
turns 01 Wire 01 the
loading coli , nol1 80
turns l ike brand X.

• 11 performs better then it
LOOKS!

o Get details from
our website:

www.qlh.com/stealthantennas
_ Hi-Q-Antennas

Charlie Gyenes 0 909-674-4862

CHECK OUT our ultimate 13 and 9 em 76
elemenl LOOP YAGIS with over 23 dBi

gain. Check the new rugged boom. Saap
your old dish! Get better performance with

low windloading. Welding goggles optional!

All certificates and plaques will be issued
to the licensee of the station used.

To the extent sponsors or winners pur
chase plaques through the Contest Di
rector, plaques will be awarded in the fol
lowing categories:

Single Operator, All Band, High Pew
er: World, North America, USA, Africa.
Europe, Asia .

Single Band, All Band, Low Power:
World. North Am er ica , South America ,
Europe, Asia . Oceania, Africa , USA.

Single Operator, Ass isted: World,
USA, N.A., SA. Oceania , Africa, Europe,
Asia..Canada

Multi-Single : World. USA, N.A.,
Oceania, S.A.. Europe. Asia, Canada.

Mu lt i-Two: World, USA, N.A., Ocean
ia. SA, Europe, Asia.

Multi-Multi: World. Europe, Asia .

XII. Instructi ons for Preparation of
Log s :

1. A ll log s conta in ing 100 or more
asos and which were generated using
a computer program must be submit
ted via e-mail o r on a 3.5" floppy disk.

2. Logs must be submitted electroni
cally or postmarked no later than Nov
ember 16, 2001.

3. Electronic submissions.
a. We want an electronic log in the

Cabrillo format. We req ui re an electron
ic log for any possible high score. In the
"Subject:" line of your e-mail message
please include your causiqn and the cat
egory you entered--e.g.• SOABL. M2.
MS. etc. If you submit a floppy disk, please
be sure to use a proper disk mailer to pro
tect your log .

b. Entries from Multi-Single and Multi
Two stations must be merged into a sin
gle chronological log that clearly indi
cates which transmitter made each 050.

c. Multi-Multi logs must be submitted
chronologically by band.

d. lithe Cabrillo format is not available.
logs required to be submilled electroni
cally (per Rules X11.1 . and XII.3.a.) must
be prepared in accordance with Rules
XII.3.d.i. and XII.3.d.ii. below and submit
ted via e-mail as an attachment. Submit
and name your files as follows:

Summary sheet: vourcen.sum
Chronological log: yourcall./og

l. The chronological log must contain
the date, time in GMT, band, causlqn of
the station worked, sent and received
exchanges, multiplier claimed, and points
claimed for each contest OSO. Multipliers
should be logged only the first time they
are worked. All duplicate contacts must
be shown and indicate zero points
claimed.

ii. Entries from Multi-Single and Multi
Two stations must be merged into a sin
gle, chronological log that clearly indt-
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News O f

B~ TED MELINOSK~, K1BV

Ce r t if ic at e And Award Collecting

Eldon, NBSTFNK4STF, presented Alan, VK4AAR, with his USA-CA All Counties
Award #1014 at Alan's QTH in Australia . Left to right: Alan, VK4AAR; Eldon.

N8STF; June, VK4SJ; and J im, VK4BS.

USA·CA Honor Roll
500 2000

HB9ANA 3150 WA2AZJ 1208
K4PI 3151 K4PI 1209
SM6NT 3152

request (and a bit of money) for the call
sign VK4STF (yet unissued. and a bit of
a "vanity" catlsiqn . at that ). Now I was
an honorary Aussie!

On our arrival at VK4MR's home,
Alan showed me "my" room and said he
had to go check the e-mail for any news
from K 1BV. Hurried ly I unpacked the
certificate and plaque and asked Mee
Wah to go to the ham shack wi th me. I

3000
G3SPU 1037
VK3MW 1038
K4PI 1039

2500
VK3MW 1131
K4PI 11321000

K4PI 1570

1500
HB9BYZ 1309
K4Pl 1310

The IDtllI'UftJer 01~ tor_ lot _ UnoIed SWes
01 .......,.... CounIie5 Award is 3076. The b.-; -..n:l lee lor
swsc..belS _ $6 ,00, FOf~. is $12 00, To
QUlOIiIY lor the apetSlII~ .... pIeaM ...cl e _
co ........-.g1lCel_)'CUapplK:atlOr'l, Ir'IIbIIl applica_ may
be $lDMIed ., _ USA-CA Record Boot. """'dl may be
OOlalned Itorn CO Magazine. 25 Newbt'idge Road.
Hid<sviIIe. NY 11801 USAIot$2.SO. orbyePC-pnnt9dcom
pule< listing wtIICh is in alphabetical ordet by SUlfe and coun·
ty wlttl in fhe stale. To be eligible fot the USA ·CA Awatd.
applicants mus1 Comjlfy with !he ruf.... ot 1Ile program as set
lorth in ttle "",lslId USA·CA Rules and Pl'OlItam datlld June
1. 2000, A comp~ta copy of the rules may be obtajned by
sending an SASE to TIId Melioosky. K1BV. 65 Glebe Road,
SpoIlOtd. NH 03462-4411 USA. OX stations ttIU&l include
ema post"ll" Iot .......,;t tepty.

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Rex Grew, VK3MW

USA-CA All Counties #101 8
March 31 , 2001

Mike Greenway, K4PI
USA-CA All Counties #1019

April 19 , 2001

in Alan's own shack. This was planned
with the help of K1BV. Committed to a
travel date of January 22, Alan and I had
several "trip plarminq" communications
via e-mail.

The phone rang the evening of Jan
uary 13. It was Ted, K1 BV, who said, "I
have Alan's package and it looks good;
I can issue him USA-CA #1014.~ On
Wednesday, January 17 the plaque
arrived at my QTH, fo llowed by the cer
tificate on Friday , January 19. Every
thing was in order. "Silence is golden,"
the saying goes, and that's just how it
continued-no number announced and
VK4MR with no idea that he was being
"set up" for the surprise of a county
hunter's lifetime.

I arrived in Brisbane, Australia in the
near-l00 degree heat of summer on
January 24 (still January 23 in the U.S.).
Alan , VK4AAR, and his wi fe Mee Wah
met me at the airport, and at my request
they drove to the ACA (Australian Com
munications Agency), which took my

A " Down Under" Experience
By Eldon, N8STFNK4STF

The finish started with 14 degree tem
peratures and ended just short of 100
degrees two months later. My flight from
Michigan touched down in Lincoln, Ne
braska, and then I headed to Grand Isle,
the jumping off point to get the last four
of the 3076 counties needed by Alan,
VK4AAR, to complete his USA-CA All
Counties (see last month for VK4AAR 's
accaunt-ed.).

After the contacts were completed, I
returned home to Michigan, where I tot
lowed VK4AAR's frustrating progress to
get his remaining county confirmations
together, the required checking com
plete, and the documentation to K1 BV.
II was during this time that I decided to
visit Alan and other county hunters in
Australia. I sent an e-mail to VK4MR
to let him know I'd be making a visit to
Australia and to tell him that I wanted to
meet him and the others "Down Under."
I wanted to do this quietly, without let
ting anyone know, just pop up on the
net from VK land .

As the expected date of Alan's USA
CA being confirmed and his certificate!
number being issued was drawing near
the date of my planned departure from
the U.S., 1had another idea. It would be
great to make an "in person" presenta
tion of the award to Alan, and the
announcement of his number to the net,

55Glebe Road. Spofford. NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <1<1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

T
his month we are very happy to
recognize Rex Grew. VK3MW.
another Australian station com

pleting USA-CA and within less than
three months of VK4AAR's accorn
plishment. Notice the large number of
OX stations listed this month in the USA
CA Honor Roll. Perhaps it is a result of
improved conditions, but judging from
some of the application data, these sta
tions have been collecting cards
through more than JUSI one solar cycle.

As I write this in late April , there is a
good deal of activity behind the scenes
working to get Yaz. JH8GWW, his final
few dozen counties. When it happens,
he will be the first Japanese station to
accomplish this feat. We tip our hats to
the incredible devotion of the overseas
operators who pursue this most difficult
of goals.
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Canada 's Fiddlehead Award is given for contacting
stations in Fredericton, NB.

-
AWARDED TO

Viddl¢"~ad

llwa.d

)obll Dx1JIg, VEtUC

~.IU4I_ ..__10
..............

OX Awards
Canada's Fiddlehead Award. The Fredericton ARC of New
Brunswick ,Canada sponsors this we ll-designed multicolored
award carrying the unusual name of this edible fern. I've tried
steamed fiddlehead ferns in the springtime, and they taste
like asparagus-quite good with a little butter!

Contact stations located in Fredericton, New Brunswick on
or after the starting date of 31 December 1999. North
Americans must contact ten Fredericton stations; all others
need five. HF contacts only, using any mode. All contacts
must be confirmed by QSLs in your possession. Send GCR
list and fee of SC5, SUSS, or 51RCs to: Fred LeBlanc, VE9UN,
17 DeWitt Acres, Fredericton, NB, Canada E3A 6S3. (Tks,
VE9UN)

Danish Lighthouse Award. There's something about a
lighthouse that stirs the imagination and provides a sense of
stability for the sailor. My Navy days are long in the past, but
I still appreciate the assistance that lighthouses provided as
we approached land at night.

r~ede~icton lImateu~ Radio Clu~

gating, making decisions, and rerouting the trips that gave
many of you requested counties, listening, and making friends
across the world. Although she was unable to make the trip ,
it truly was her inspiration and support that allowed me to ful
fill a dream. For that I am extremely grateful and blessed.

Someone who has a great deal to do with my special affil
iation with the VK county hu nters is Fred, K5CWR. His
devoted, positive commitment to their needs may largely go
unnoticed , but it definitely has had an impact on their suc
cess in working counties. Thank you, Mary and Fred.
Eldon, N8STF

__ ' . .._C I , _---_..._-_..--,.----------_..- --..-
......10.,..,' , .,_me. .._ ' .,, ._,,_.. ..__~......__..,.._e_..._

• I'__,... ••c ' FO' ..

---"'"'~--~.._-_ ...-, ' . __0••r ... _

followed her into the room, extended the certi ficate towards
Alan, and said , "Congratulations, USA-CA #1014." What an
absolute treat for me to have given Alan his last four contacts
10 complete all 3076 and then to personally deliver,
announce, and present the USA-CA award to VK4AAR near
ly 10,000 miles from home.

All was not yet complete, as the rest of the county hunters
hadn't been informed. It would be midnight for us before we'd
hear any stateside stations. Alan received my final surprise
instructions: I needed to make the announcement to Fred ,
K5CWR, because he has done so much to assist the VK's
as they sought county contacts .

Alan contacted K5CWR. I took the microphone and said,
"K5CWR, this is VK4STF. On behalf of CO magazine and
K1BV, I'd like to announce VK4AAR as the recipient of USA
CA Award #1014 dated 14 January 2001. Since Alan is at
my side, in his shack, please offer your congratulations for
an outstanding job well done." K5CWR repeated the
announcement stateside as best he could, and KZ2P came
on frequency and repe ated it westward. With that comptet
ed, the rest of the time in Australia was dedicated to making
new acquaintances.

On Saturday. January 27the Brisbane area county hunters
planned a gathering at the Brekky Creek Hotel. Alan ,
VK4AAR; June, VK4SJ; and Jim, VK4BS attended. Without
question, the fine company, great food, and conversation
made for a memorable event.

For the next several days I was the guest of VK4BS at his
home on Russell Island. On Monday we headed for the home
of VK4SJ and her husband, Doug. On the way, we stopped
to visit VK4EJ and wife Linda. Later that evening (really early
morning, because it's after midnight) I used VK4SJ's station
to run VK4STF in Queensland and make quite a number of
stateside contacts on 14.336.

On Wednesday Jim drove me to Brisbane Airport for the
flight to Melbourne. On arrival in Melbourne, Rex, VK3MW,
was waiting to take me to another "home away from home."
Rex had set a schedule on Thursday for us to visit Cliff , VK3CB.
Friday evening a bartieque was planned at a neighbor's house,
and I felt right at home. This is how it was everywhere I visit
ed. On Saturday Rex took me back to the airport as my time
with the Australian county hunters approached an end.

During my stay with VK4AAR, VK4SJ, and VK3MW, I had
the privilege of operating from their stations for CH net oper
ations. I gained an appreciation of county hunting that is sim
ply unknown stateside. The hours of operation don't begin
before midnight and are generally over less than three hours
later if propagation permits any operation al all. The window
to the west coast may just start to open when the band is
about to close . Some long-path communication may occur
early in their waking hours, but the window tends to be very
short. Competition is fierce to get a weak signal report th rough
to a mobile when stateside stations exchange 55, 59. Just
hearing a mobile is sometimes a stroke of good fortune.
Thankfully, there are a few stations stateside that can be
heard and are willing to assist the VK stations.

The persistence to earn the USA-CA award from "Down
Under" is far greater than that required of stations in the U.S.
A request is extended by one who has experienced a brief
"walk in their shoes": Please be courteous and helpful to our
off-shore neighbors when they seek a contact wi th a mobile,
or when you are mobile, listen carefully tor those OX stations,
especially when you know their window is open.

It is important that I thank a special person, my wife, Mary.
She has shared my hobby, been by my side and by the radio
for innumerable hours and countless miles-logging, navi-
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DANISH LIGHTHOUSE AWARD

s;:zLward-

The Danish Lighthouse Award is issued by the Danish
Lighthouse society forcontacting lighthousesin Denmark.

The Moldova ER Pennant is given for QSOs with stations
in Moldova in all ER areas 1 through @.

A number of countries, Denmark
among the most recent, offer an award
for contacting lighthouses along their
shores. Each of the three levels of the
award displays greater numbers of the
lighthouses.

The award is issued by the Danish
Lighthouse Society for contacting Dan
ish Lighthouses. Contacts with Danish
lightships do notcount. Con tacts must
be on or after 1 January 1996 with sta
tions duly authorized to operate from
lighthouses in Denmark. aSL and SWL
must show actual OTH and photo or
stamp on aSL or similar evidence of the
operation. Submit a GCR-list showing
full details of the contacts and certified
by the award manager of your national
amateur rad io society.

Award 1: For confirmed o sos with 5
lighthouses in OZ

Award 2: For confirmed oscewith 10
lighthouses in OZ

Award 3: Forconfirmed asos with 15
lighthouses in OZ

The fee lor the award is 12 IRCs, 9
SUS, or 50 DKK. The price includes ship
ment by first-class mail. Apply to: Allis
Lang Andersen, OZl ACe, Kagsavej 34 ,
DK-2730 Herlev, Denmark. The Danish
Lighthouse Society is contributing any
excess funds to The Slette rhage Light
house maintenance fund.

Moldova ER Pennant. The Moldova
ER Pennant is a colorful cloth embroi
dered pennant which will be a real atten
tion getter when hung on the wall among
your other awards. A couple of ER sta
tions always seem to be active during
OX contests, and while the prefix is
slightly rare, this award should be fairly
easy to earn. A quick check of my card
collection shows the needed ten.

This award is given for a s os with sta
tion in Moldova inatl ER areas 1 through
0. a s o s with areas 6 to 0 count for two

--...,....~.---:':C ...... -

Diploma Ljubljana is sponsored by the
Radio Club Trig/av in the city of

Ljubljana, Slovenia.

a sos. Contacts must be on or afte r 27
August 1993. All modes. All contacts
must be different. SWL okay.

Europeans need 25 asos on any HF
band, including the WARC bands. All
others need 10 a SOs. On VHF (SO MHz
or higher) only 7 aso s are needed.

Send GCR list and fee of $US15 or 30
IRCs (since it is a cloth pennant, a high
er award fee is charged) by registered
mail to: ER1 SF, P.O. Box 1561 , MD2044
Chisinau. Moldova, Europe (e-mail:
< e r t tit e moto t ete c o m .m c » :
<http ://www.net. md/t incom/awards/
index.htmb-.

Slovenia's Di ploma Ljubl jana,
Well-known contester and award
hunter S53EO sent the following infor
mation . This is an especially well-de
signed award showing seven views of
this o ld Slovenian city . The require
ments are very modest, and this award
is highly recommended.

The award is sponsored by the "Radio
Club Triglav" in the city of Ljubljana.
Make contact with stations located in
this capital city of the Republic of Slo
venia) after October 24, 1992. A com
plete list of stations in Ljubljana may be
found on the club's webpage: <http://
hamljaward .members .easyspace.
com>. All bands are allowed (1.8, 3.5,
7, 14, 21 , 28, 50 MHz, WARC, and
UHFNHF). All modes may be used,
however, contacts via repeaters do not
count for the award.

Contact Requ irements:
HF S5 - 7 csos, EU - 4 csos. DX

- 2 esos.
VHF S5 - 6 osos. others 3 asos.
Send a copy of a50s from your log,

certified by two ops (GCR list) and 10
OEM or 5 SUS to: Leopold Mihelic,
S51MG , Beble riev trg 3, 5 1-1122 Ljub
ljana, Slovenia (ereo.sst mg @siol.com» .

URL of the Month
Summer is here. Lots of Europeans
take vacation much more seriously than
Americans. Germans like to vacation on
the seashores of the Baltic and North
Seas,and there are lots of islands there .
Here's the URL for the German Island
award: <http://www.islandchaser.de/
GIAlgia.htm>. Go get 'em!

I'm stilt looking for a letter describing
your club or group's award. Please send
a sample and a copy of your rules. Good
publ icity is practically guaranteed!

73. Ted. K1BV
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B~ JEFF REINHARDT. AA6R

New Views of Amateur Radio

Cleaning Up Our Act-Readers Respond

T
he "Maqic" column in the March
issue evoked some strong re
sponses. You may recall I ex

pressed the opinion there are some op
erators on 75180 meters who seem to
operate outside the rules, engage in
boorish behavior, and/or use foul lan
guage. In the column I discussed clear
ly illegal operations, cited instances
when the content of transmissions was
objectionable (10 me), and examined
the potential consequences we could
face as a result of this type of operation,
such as the loss of va luable spectrum.
I expressed the hope that peer pressure
and a reexamination of one's own ac
tions might return 75/80 meters to being
a band on which civility is the rule, not
the exception.

Note that I never advocated censor
ship, "thought police," or penalties for
expressing one's opinions, but several
have interpreted my words in that way.
The following letters ref lect the feel ings
of the ham community. I'm sorry I could
not print all the responses. What you
see below is a representative sample,
and even most of these had to be
trimmed for length. I did not edit for con
lent, style, or grammar. My occasional
replies to the letters are in italics.

To all (even those who disagree) ,
thanks fo r sharing your thoughts.
Warning! Some of the lettersarestrong.
If you are easily offended, you may wish
to turn the page to another story now.
Okay, you were warned.

(Note from W2VU: While most letters
were civil andpolite, as we 'd like to hear
on the ham bands, there were one or
two letter writers who insisted on using
language that was offensive to me as
editor of a publication read by all ages,
just as we hear from a minority on the
ham bands. While we did our best not
to change the ' ttevor" of these letters, I
have taken the liberty of replacing the
offensive language with a similar word
in parentheses.)

From Ray, K04RN:
Last night I read your article and

thought finally someone had the guts to
say this publicly and in a national pub-

59045 Lake Lindero Drive, Agoura Hills,
CA 91301
'e-meu: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

lication. T hank You! I couldn't agree
with you more on every point you made.
Ukeyou, I busted my butt to get myham
license and I'll be blanked if I'm going
to let these "Problem Children" dictate
when I tum my radio on or off! It is a
tremendous honor and privilege to be a
ham and we should have kept it that
way. Jeff, again a great article and know
that there are thousands that agree.
Best 73's.

From Jim, N3AWS:
You view these types as "bullies" and

hence feel that the proper way to deal
with them is to stand up to them. I, as a
physician , view their behavior as more
indicative o f mental illness. Without
having a particular case to use as an
example, most of the ramblings I have
heard on these types of nets strike me
as irra tional behavior more than the
intimidation of a bully. Butthe difference
in perception makes all the difference
in how one would deal with the problem.
Actually, there are probably both types
represented on these nets, making a
"one answer fits all" even less likely to
be effective.

From Paul A. Spooner:
I think U had some valid things to say,

and sure agree that it is great to live in
a country where a person can speak his
mind. I have joined into the discourse
on 3913 and before that on 3905 for 15
years. Over that time I am sure the law
has been broken many times, but gen
erally I feel the people have been polite
and behaved themselves weir. Please
note following: Most people do not
swear, we do have a couple of regulars
that express themselves colorfully, In
th is case their are laws to correct this
problem. One problem is that our chll
dren hear much worse on Prime time
TV. You are right about the (griping)
concerning our Government. Jeff I will
say that most of the complaints about
Government are true and if you are not
paranoid about what is going on in
Washington, then you are nol paying
attention. The 10 min. ro is a very small
thing and when you are having fun,
sometimes the mi nutes slip bye. I am
sure that everyone that ta lks on 3913
has been voice printed, so whats the big
deal. Now this one really picks me Jeff.

We can' t ta lk about Politics and Re
lig ion? I mean you are really (teeing) me
off , You really show ur colors on that
comment. (and you, yours-jr) There
are many varied personalities on Ham
radio and We don't all agree on topics
but we do give each other a forum for
diverse opinions, and if religion or poli
tics come up, we are allowed to express
our own erroneous opinions. Now Jeff
believe me a lot of people listen to 3813
and other such groups on 80 meters.
We have a huge listening audience, We
get letters from SWL and other inter
ested people. We do have fun Jeff and
can understand why you picked on us,
for late in the evening you can always
find us doin our thing on 3913 when the
rest of band is dead, Where else could
you listen man and learn so much use
less information. I hope you didn't gel
paid tor the article and please do list the
call signs Jeff, just check with your
lawyer first.

The la wyer says it's OK. The secre
cy provisions of the Communications
Act don 't apply to ham bands. And not
all SWLs are big fans , Read On.-jf

From Mike Cathcart, Branson, MO:
I read with great delight your wonder

ful column on amateur behavior and it's
attendant problems on loday's bands. I
am not a licensed amateur, but a devot
ed shortwave monitor who has often
been sickened by the amount of garbage
to be heard on a daily basis , As such I
have almost as much at stake in losing
the bands as the hams do; I would lose
the majority of bands that are accessi
ble to my listening, as well as any future
in transmitting as a ham (should that
desire ever arise) , That type of operator
you mention is indeed Ihe pariah of the
airwaves, and your article (is 'expose'
too strong a word?) is a much-needed
and straight-talking act of defiance in
the face of the loud, lunatic minority. I
applaud your effort and hope that if and
when a touow-up column is published,
you might find yourself indeed publish
ing the names and/or callsigns of some
of those idiots, as an embarrassment
and humiliat ion to them. They deserve
no better. This would also serve as a
serious message to the general ham
population, to wit: Decent, considerate
operators unite , and bad operators
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have been given notice that the major
ity aren't going to take it lying down.
Perhaps such a move seems over
bearing to some, and an 'invasion of pri
vacy' to others (namely, those who bad
mouth the 'gubmint' on the bands!) but
I strongly feel the need to clean up the
airwaves not only for those who talk,but
for those who listen. There are more
ears than mouths out there, and many
of them are under 18, my friend! Again,
kudos for the column and I hope to see
more like it!

And I thought I was the only one who
didn 't understand why a guy will put
garbage out on the airwaves with his
call attached but not want his call sign
published in a magazine!-jr

From Doyle, KB5YVW:
Just finished reading AA6JR's article,

"Clearnnq up Our Act." Well done. The
kind of on-the-air conduct he describes
is a greater threat to our hobby than all
the antenna restrictions, the spectrum
losses, our aging population, restruc
turing, CW wars, etc. I realize that such
actions are really a reflect ion on the
times in which we live more that an
image of ham radio. Still to tolerate it in
our midst means we agree, accept, or
don't care. That's not the way most of
the ham's I know feet. Thanks for tak
ing a stand.

From Gary (no last name or call given):
Afte r some initial interest and subse

quent monitoring of the "ottendinq" fre
quency cited in this article, it seems
apparent that AA6JR may have acted
out incorrectly in his estimation of his
fellow hams. The information integrat
ed into the article has caused the author
to become the subject of some derision .
The issues he mentions appear to have
been taken at random from the entire
75/80 meter band over a prolonged
period. Perhaps even including portions
of 40 meters. On further reflection, CO
magazine may have been lax in apply
ing proper journalistic discretion in pub
lishing the article without regard for fac
tual content. On a seperate note,
AA6J R may have something going on
in his personal life that is causing him
to lash out against his fe llow hams.
Sensational journalism does not have a
place in this hobby. It saddens me to
see this spectre raise its ugly head
when we have other, more important
issues to address. Thank you for taking
the time to consider my opinion.

The column identified activity on
75180 only, observed over a period of
several weeks and on a number of fre
quencies. One particular frequency was
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identified as being typical of the ob
servedbehavior. Thanks for publidy ex
pressing concerns about my personal
life. We've never met, have we?-jr

From Ron, N3YMX:
Just got finished reading your article

on "Cleaning up our act. R Thanks for the
guts to write the article I'm sure that
most of us feel the same way. I myself
shy away from these bands because of
them, but will as you said write these
morons when I hear them trashing our
bands. Thanks for the great article and
hope you don't get "sumbv ch" too much
by the morons .

Not too many bad words but I'm told
f have something going on in my per
sonallifel--jr

From Ed. WB9RJQ:
Thank you, thank you, thank you.Jeff,

your article is long overdue. I admire
you for putt ing in print what most of us
feel. I admire you even more for listen
ing to that crap on 75 meters long
enough to get the information for the
article! It makes me sick to hear most
of what goes on down there. Qu ite
frankly, I don't use 75 phone, and those
guys you are talking about are the rea
son. Again, thanks for the article and
thanks to CO for printing it.

From Carl R. Soltesz, WBPFT:
Your ~Mag ic in the Sky" article ,

"Cleaning Up Our Act ," was hard hitting
on Amateur Radio scofflaws and repro
bates and their on-the-airactivity. Illegal
activities like use of obscene language
and willful interference are absolute ly
unacceptable and these characters
should feel the futl weight of FCC sanc
tions.However, you rcomments regard
ing the on-the-air content expressed by
these hams is out of tine. Ham Radio is
different things to different people. To
these guys it is a means of communi
cation: a rag chew-or perhaps in their
case a tobacco chew. Nonetheless, it
fills a need in their lives much as Ham
Radio fiUs a broad range of needs to all
hams and their communities. Those of
us who are more educated and sophis
ticated should just move on down the
dial or tend to our technical activities
and not be troubled by their discus
sions. The bulk of the content tha t you
have criticized is similar to that of Art
Bell's syndicated radio show. It is sup
ported by hundreds of stations and mil
lions of listeners. It may not be as cul
tured and scholarly as we might like, but
it is legitimate content. While the topics
of '"black helicopters" and "concentra
tion camps" tilt toward the paranoid
extreme, criticism of the government

and debates regarding the proper right
ful activities of the federal government
versus state and individual rights has
continued passionately since the found
ing of the Republic. My Smith and
Wesson poster hangs with pride on the
wall in my radio shack next to my cer
tificates and awards from the ISA, IEEE,
SME, AlP, NRA, MAR S, ARRL, and
others. I am seriously concerned about
the overreach of the Federal govern
ment and I am a staunch supporter of
sta te and individual rights. I support
each individual's right to express his
opinion, no matter how ina rticulate it
might seem. Best regards...

Carl, you articulate an exceffent
point. but the column never proposed
censorship. It did raise issues about
exercising self-restraint. civility, and
operating within the letter and the spir
it of the rules.-jr

From Mack, KA5JNL:
Jeff: He: Cleaning Up Our Act.... I

loved it, I loved it, I loved it! I, like you,
want to get those bums to clean the ir
act up or else get off the bands....
Thanks for writing it and kudos to CO
for printing it...

From Bob Alberti:
The storm gave me a good excuse to

sit by the fire and read CO this after
noon. I've always enjoyed your stuff, but
you realty hit the proverbial nail on the
head this time! A beautiful statement of
what seems to me the biggest single
threat to the future of amateur rad io.
Thanks for saying what needs to be said
about the bozos on 75. I'd like to shake
your hand on that one! Well done. 73,

At least you didn't use the column to
start the fire! Thanks.-jr

From Charles, N4LMY:
I read your article in this month's CO

with interest. The individuals who made
some of the remarks certainly sounded
like buffoons, but, some fellow re
marked last week on the local repeater
that the FCC was wrong to abolish the
code as a licensing requirement, and
that proficiency with it is indeed a test
of merit. And a man on 75 remarked that
we have the constitutional right to keep
firearms. He went on to say that events
of the previous 8 years were to the detri
ment of this right. I agree with the points
made by both of these amateurs. Their
thoughts were appropriate topics for
discussion on the air, and were made
without violating the conventions of
decency and courtesy.73,

Charles: IMHO (Netspeak for ~in my
humble opinion] . the last three words
of your fetter are the best. -jr
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BY GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

The Science O f Predicting Radio Condit ion s

Decline in Cycle 23 Continues

11307 Clara Street. Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: <george@gjainc.com>

Cycle 23 is expected to remain in the
High solar range for the remainder of
2001 and through at least mid·2002!

Sunspot Number V5. Solar Flux
Sunspots have been observed tele·
scopically for more than 300 years, and
daily records have been available since
the mid-18th century. Today sunspots
are observed telescopically each day by
a worldwide network of more than three
dozen solar observatories. While the

T
he present solar cycle, the 23rd
observed since accurate records
have been kept, continues to de

crease slowly, much as expected. The
Royal Observatory of Belg ium reports a
mean sunspot number of 114 for March
2001. This results in a 12-month run
ning smoothed sunspot number of 116
centered on September 2000. Th is is a
drop of three points from the previous
month's level. The cycle, which was
stalled at 120 (±1) for six months, ap
pears to have begun declining very
slowly again. A smoothed sunspot num
ber on the order of 111 is predicted for
July 2001 .

There was a corresponding very
slight decline in the 10.7 em radio solar
flux lever, as reported by Canada's Do
minion Radio Astrophysical Observa
tory located at Penticton, Be.A level of
177 reported for March 2001 translates
into a smoothed va lue of 176 for Sep
tember 2000. This is a drop of three
points from the previous month. A
smoothed solar flux level of 175 is fore
cast for JUly 2001.

The various phases of a solar cycle,
based on the 22 prev iously observed
cycles, are arbitra rily defined as follows:

E-No opening • • pected.

,,C·O 0OI.lurbed: 3, 30

telescope at each participating obser
vatory is calibrated against a standard,
results can vary among observatories,
since the measurements strongly de
pend on observe r interpretation and
experience and on the stability of the
Earth's atmosphere above the observ
ing site. To compensate for differences.
the daily international number is com
puted by the Royal Observatory of Bel
gium as a weighted average of mea
surements made from the network of
cooperating observatories.

Shortly after the end of World War II.
scientists found a relat ionship between
radio energy emitted by the sun in the
microwave range and sunspots. A
worldwide network now measures this
energy, called soJar flux. on about a
dozen different frequencies ranging from
approximately 245 MHz to 15.4 GHz. or

D-Poor opening , with weak .Ignal. wa rylng belween S1
and 56, wllh con.lderab le fad ing e nd nol5&.

2. Wllh lhe~flonJnd9• . uN the.oo", bible 10 lind
the ..pee led .Ignel q uanl)' ... oclet&<l with lhe path
open ing for .ny gl",n da y 01the menth. Fo r e•• mp!e, a n
opening ShOWJl In the Pro pagallon Cha rts with . propa.
gatiQn inde. of 3 will be good Ie) on July 1. t. ,.Ir·to-poor
(C-O) on the 2nd. poor (0) on lhe 3rd. fair-lo-g00d (e-B,
on the 4th and 51h. .. . <:eI1en! (A' on lhe 611\, etc.

1. Find the~ 1rIt»...Mde1ed with the~
ler patti opening from the~IionChart.~
on the Iol'-lng~
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Smoothed Sunspot
Range

Greater than 150
120 to 150
90 to 120
60 to 90
30 to 60
o to 30

Very Intense
Intense
Very High
Moderately High
Moderately Low
Very Low

Phase
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curve. The resulting value of minimum
skip distance is found to be 900 miles.
A useful rule of thumb to remember is
that when skip stations are heard less
than 500 miles away on 10 meters, or
less than 350 miles on 15 meters, or less
than 350 miles on 15 meters, the
chances are very good that 6 meters will
open in the same general direction as
the minimum skip heard on these bands.

Aurora. During peak and near-peak
periods of sunspot activity. the number
of solar flares emanating from large
sunspots increases dramatically . During
Apri l 137 solar flares were reported, with
at least 36 rated as m (medium class)
and 5 as x (major class). During periods
of low solar activity this amount of solar
flares is not seen in an ent ire year!

High-energy radiation associated
with m- or x-class solar fla res usually
produces severe geomagnetic storms
which often disrupt HF communications
and also cause widespread auroras.
Since near-peak sunspotconditions are
expected to continue for the next sev
eral months, expect m- and x-class sol 
ar flares to continue to occurduring July.

Check the Last-Minute Forecast at
the beginning of this column for those
days during July that are likely to be
Below Normal or Disturbed. These are

Fig. 1- Graph describing the correlation
between sporadic-E openings on the 10
and 15 meter bands and possible 6
meter openings at the same time. The
example shows a minimum skip dis
tance of 400 miles observed on 10
meters. From the graph. 6 meters
should be open with a skip dis tance of

greater than 900 miles.

These clouds usually take the form of
thinly ionized areas covering a rather
small geographical region approxi
mately 50 to 100 miles in diameter. They
occur more or less at random and are
relatively short lived, usually dissipating
within a few hours. This sporadic ion
ization usually occurs about 60 miles
above the Earth's surface at about the
same height as the regular E-Iayer. For
this reason it is called sporadic-E,or Es'

Although sporadic-E ionization has
been studied by scientists and engi
neers for more than 50 years, its nature
and origin st ill remain largely a mystery.
However, some general characteristics
about sporadic-E behavior are known.

Statistical studies show that a sharp
increase in sporadic -E propagation
takes place at mid-latitudes during the
late spring and summer months. During
July and August short-skip propagation
over distances as great as 1400 miles
should be possible in the northem hemi
sphere for approximately 65% of the
time on 15 meters, 35% of the time on
10 and 12 meters, and about 10% of the
time on 6 meters . Two meter openings
may also be possible during periods of
intense sporadic-F ionization. While
sporadic -E propagation can occur at
any time of the day or night. it appears
to peak between 8 and 11 AM and 6 and
8 PM local Standard Time.

Here's a tip that has worked out very
well during the past years for determin
ing when 10 and 6 meters will open for
short-skip sporadic -E propagation. The
geometry of skywave propagation is
such that as the skip distance decreas
es on 15 (or 10) meters, the highest fre
quency (MUF) that will be reflected by
the sporadic -F cloud increases. By ob
serving the minimum skip distance on
15 (or 10) meters. the MUF in the direc
tion of the skip can be determined from
fig . 1 with fa irly good accuracy, as can
whether or not 10 (or 6) meters is open
and what the minimum skip distances
are on these bands.

As an example (fig. 1), the minimum
Skip heard on 10 meters in a south
westerly direction is observed to be 400
miles (it is the distance to the nearest
skip station heard that counts in this
case, not the farthest station heard) .
The intersection between 400 miles
observed minimum skip distance and
the 10 meter curve corresponds to an
MUF of 60 MHz. This means that the
MUF is high enough for 6 meter (50
MHz) short-skip openings in a south
westerly direction. The minimum skip
d istance on 6 meters can be found from
fig . 1 by locating the intersection be
tween the 60 MUF and the 6 meter

Short-Skip Openings
July is generally the month in which spa
radic-E ionization is most intense. Th is
should result in a considerable increase
in short-skip openings on almost all of
the HF amateur bands, and on 6 and 2
meters as well .

Look for frequent short-skip openings
on 10, 12, 15, and 17 meters between
distances of 500 and 1300 miles. During
the afternoon hours skip may extend to
beyond 2300 miles as a result of F-layer
reflection. Short-skip openings should
range between 250 and 2300 miles on
the 20 meter band. Peak conditions are
most likely to occur during the late mom
ing and again during the late attemoon
and early evening hours, but openings
could be possible at just about any time.
Daytime openings on 40 and 30 meters
should range between approximately
100 and 600 miles, increasing to be
tween 250 and 2300 mites after sun
down. Look for openings up to about
300 miles on 80 meters during the day
light hours, extending out to the maxi
mum short-skip (one-hop F-Iayer renee
l ion) of 2300 miles during the hours of
darkness.

While no 160 meter ionospheric
openings will be possib le during the
daylight hours of July, expect some
openings between sunset and sunrise
for distances up to approximately 1300
miles, and at times somewhat beyond
this range. Seasonally high static levels
wi ll at times make reception difficult on
40 ,80, and 160 meters.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Sporadic-ESeason. Within the normal
E-Iayer region of the ionosphere there
frequently form "clouds" or "patches" of
abnormally intense ionization which are
capable of reflecting radio waves of fre
quencies much higher than those re
flected by the regular E- or F-Iayers.

hours of darkness. Not many OX open
ings are predicted for 160 meters dur
ing July because of seasonally high lev
els of static and solar absorption.

This month's column contains de
tailed Short-Skip Propagation Charts
valid for July and August 2001 , as well
as charts centered on Hawaii and
Alaska. The Short-Skip Charts contain
forecasts for openinqs betw een 50 and
2300 miles. For detai led OX forecasts
over greater distances refer to the OX
Propagation Charts for July, which ap
peared in last month's column. For an
assessment of day-to-day conditions
expected during the month , see the
Last-Minute Forecast, which appears at
the beginning of this col umn.
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aod Florida. The time st>cMn WOlAd be EOT•on a citcuiI bflt\. ean
New Yorl< and T..xas . the _.11tlll" qx,o ,t WOlAd beCOT.
&\C. r...- s/'IoIwn in the Hewa;; Chart are in HST. To corwet1
10dlIy1lg1lt Ilme in othe. USA I"TIe zones add 3 houf-s in lhe
POT zona: 4 hours in !he MOT zona: 5 hours in !tie COT zona:
and 6 hoofS in the EDT zona, Add 10 hoots 10 C(ln\fflrt t.om
HST to GMT. For exempt." wilen ~ is 12 noon in Honolulu. ~
Is 15 CIt 3 PM In Los Angeles: 18 o' 6 PM in Washington, D.C.:
and 22GMT. Timeshown In the AlIlskaChartisglven in GMT.
To convert to daylight lima In othe' a'eas of the USA subtract
7 hours It1the POT zona: 6110utll in the MOT zona: 5 hours in
ttoa COT zone: and 4 hours in the EOT zone. FCIt Ilxe""", al
20 GMT ~ is 16 or . PM in New Yorl< e.ty.

•. The $hon·Sk4JOIart is bllSed upon a transrMIo<l power
<:A 75 WIIIts CtI or 300 WIIIts PEP on s;Deband: The Alaska and
Hawao GhatlSarebased upon a ""'-powet<:A 2SO_ns
CtI CIt 1 KW PEP on ~1Cl II cIpoIe anIetYIa '"~.
..... ;1; 91.- ground • ...-..cl for 160 and 80 ..-s.
a hal....,. llbove ground on .w and 20 meIe<S. and • __
IangIh _ ground on 15 and 1 0~. ForeKh 10 dB
lIMlllbovelhese relerallce ..... the propagalion ind8x wiI
If1C1'NM by one _ : lor Nd'l 10dB loss, 'willow«by one...

S Pmpa<J811on data conTaIned 1t11t111 cI1a.Its lias been pre
pa.ed from basic data published by the lnstnute lot T~
tTIIII'.:&lOOtl ScIeoces <:A The U.S, DepI, 01 Commerce, Boulder.
Colorado 80302

10 Nil

15 Nil

20

'"

...
U8foJr DostMI09Ber 8a'SlaIo>s(IM9s)

"'''''
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50th Anniversary
and Dayton Award

I want to thank the more than one hun
dred readers who took the time to send
me congratulatory e-mail , sna il mail.
and telephone messages on the occa
sion of my 50th anniversary as Prop
agation Editor of CO and my selection
as the "The Radio Amateur of the Year"
by the Dayton Amateur Radio Associa
tion and the 2001 Hamvention.

As I have said many times before, it
has been this feedback from readers
that has added to the fuel to sustain my
writ ing th is column for more than 50
years. My grateful thanks.

73, George, W3ASK

Visit OUr Web Site

minor showers may permit meteor
openings when they maximize. These
are the Pegasids, which should peak on
July 9; the Phoenicids on July 13; the
Draconidson July 16; the Piscis Austri·
nids on July 27; and the Alpha Capri
cornids on July 30. During the peaks of
these showers expect between three
and five meteors an hour to enter the
Earth's atmosphere. Although not ex
pected 10 peak until mid-August, the
Perseids, a major meteor shower, may
be intense enough to permit some
meteor-scatter openings during the last
week of July.

Trans-equatorial Opening s. The
possibility of 6 meter trans-equatorial
openings is generally at its lowest level
during July. Since it is the middle of win
ter in the southern hemisphere and
MUFs are at the ir highest, some type of
TE may be possible through a combi
nation of F-layer ref lection in the south
em hemisphere and sporadic-E reflec
tion farther north. If such openings were
to occur at all, they would favor the
Caribbean and Central American areas
and perhaps the southern tier states.
The best time to check would be during
the late attemoon and early even ing
hours, and when sporadic -E is ob
served in a southerly direction . The
most likely direction for TE openings
would be towards deep South America ,
with the path crossing the equatorial
region at or near a right angle.

For a more complete review of VHF
propagation, see N6CL's informative
"VHF plus" column here in Co.

A very informative discussion of grey
line propagation and a review of ionos
pheric propagation principles appeared
in "Using The Grey Line-How to Hear
Stunning OX Out of Nowhere!" by Ian
Poole , G3YWX, in the June 2001 issue
of Popular Communications, another
publication of CQ Communications.

•c...-. r_~.. .Ml" IU IlIlT
' W AI (._......
· Li~- ........·Eozno ...I_

Ove r 20 Yea rs Exper ience in :\Ieo:oting
Amateur & Commen:ial Tower Needs.

ALUMA
TOWlII CQlIIP......... N;.

P.O 80I 2l106-CQ ......

v"" Beach. I'1orido> 32961 USA 1
...mail: ..tritooJ _....... '
hnp:ltwo."..aI O>m

v.... ' 56 1.!;61~'J.423 r IU '561.661-3432 1

Ptus:

· ~E lect ri c i ty Everywhere," byW6BNB
• "Add Scanning to Converted CB

Rigs ," by WB9YBM
• "The Station Controller," by AF1 US
• ' Transtorminq a Transformer," by

VE3ERP

predicted to be the best times to expect
auroral-type propagation. Better yet.
check <www.spaceweather.coms- for
real-time aurora alerts and other useful
geomagnetic and ionospheric data.

Meteors. The best chance for mete
or-scatter openings will be during the
last week of July, when the Delta
Aqua rids shower is expected to inten
sify. It should peak on July 28 with ap
proximately 25 meteors an hour enter
ing the Earth's atmosphere. Several

Do you have a ham radio story to
tell ? See our writers' guidelines on the
CO website at <http://www.cq-ama
teur-radio.com».

Looking Ahead inm!!
Here are some of the articles we're

working on for upcoming issues of CO:

· sse Results, 2000 CO World-Wide
OX Contest-in the August issue!

• ~CO Reviews: Ten-Tee Jupiter
Transceiver," by K1 BOT

• "A Motorized Clothesline Antenna,"
by VA2ERY

· "Ham HistoryWeb Server," by NaPB

··/nctcal9S b9s1_Ic<80"",tfJ<~ q;.W'!P QIII6I)
meIf!<S are _ 1II<9Iy f(I OCQII GU!Ilg IhosI/IIimes ..nen 80
mefer optll"' >gs are shooon _ II~"".~ oII2J Of
,.".,.
~SH lIxp<anatJon it> "Horr To Ustl S/Jofl-SJup ChwI3.'
Nale.' The AJas.i:a and HawaO P'ropdrpatJon Chwtf _ nt8tld
ad lor <*stancl!s gtN/8f Iha'> 1300 ......, Fe<~__
.-.gs. ustJ Ih6 I><iC>!drJg Shon-SJup~ ChiItI.

West· 01-<l4 (1) 17·22 (1) 13-14 (1) OH l9 ru
em 22-00 (2) 14·15 (2) 09-12 (2)

"" iXI-02 (3) 15-19(3) 12·1 3 (1)
02-<l4 (4) 19-01(2) 09-12 (1)"
04-05 (2) 0 1-03 (3)
QS.06 (1) 03-06 (4)

06-08 (3)
06-09 (2)- 09-11 11)

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

Z-U.,,''''1 (3d__U'«uti64 u
~tl6't Sutu 1930

Turn Jour excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for lOU

•
and learning tool for

kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c )(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Eq uip ment picked up
anyw here or shipping

arranged. Radios you can

write off - kids you can't.
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RTTY WPX Contest (Continued from page 11)

Number groups sfter calls denote the following: OSOs, IK4WMH aoa aa '" 160,058 SN2E '" 1615 "" 385,985
OSO points, Mults,Final Score. Bold Is cerlilicate winners , F8BQO '" '" ras 156,114 UY3QW sse iss N ' 378,246

KF9YR '" '"' "" 152,235 ON48CJ "" 1370 '" 375,380

RESULTS 2 0 0 1 C O W W
w,ev '" ".. "" 135,720 RN3ZQ '" rae ,eo 387,878

RTTY OX CONTEST
IKllPHW ,eo '" '" 124,905 V315N SO, 1330 "" 359,100
RW9WA N ' ets '" 124,250 DF7ZS .." 1337 '" 356,979

SINGL E OP, ALL B A N D, HI GH PO W ER OK8EY '30 '" "" 123.840 SM7BHM '" 1492 '30 352.112
P43P 1198 "" '" 3,353 ,952 RVI CC tss '" '"' ",050 CT4M5 .." 1319 '" 349,535
EMili (UT2IZ) 1694 4832 'N 2,531,968 W2JGR10 zsa '" rse 97,656 xavr '" 1328 '" 347,936
UP5P (UN5PR) 1478 4831 ." 2,333,373 4U1WB (AJ3M) '" '" '" 90.233 Yl2NN '" ""' '30 347,004

JH4UYB 1337 4198 '" 2,052 ,822 W3GO zza "" '" 85.280 USOKW m isae '" 344.876

VA3DX "" 4222 .." 2,001,228 DL7UFN '"' ,n '" 81.796 F/KF6EOK "" '30' N' 333,303

HK3WGO tzs '''" '" 1,889,041) VE9MY '" ".. ' SO n,l00 DL8NFU '" taza '" 332,000

UASCLB iaea "30' '" 1,872,822 W6JOX '" .." '" 61.712 Dl2AL '" '''' N' 327,918

K4GMH tee.. 4157 '" 1,820,766 SP4TXT tee '" "'" 59,930 UA3L.AF '" "'" N' 326,592

UA4LCO rae 3725 '" 1,743,300 W70 PW '''' err '" 55,419 N9CK " .. 1171 m 324,3ti7

UA9CDV "" 3917 '" 1,688,227 N8BJO '" '" '" 48.678 DK7ZT '" taz N' 323,645

wrzr 1235 3416 " .. 1,550,864 KOBX 'SO 30' '" 42,672 SM5LNS '" 1311 N' 321,195

K1AM raoa 3235 ." 1,446,045 ,,~ '" "" '" 40.579 '''" '" 1213 '" 314,187

ND5S ".. 3166 M" 1,393,1)41) "''' 00 '" ss 14,904 "'" '" 1163 '" 309,358

HA3L1 '00' 3251 '" 1,352,416 W61HG ee '" " 14,768 7Sl'IZ (SMllNZZ} '" 1223 N' 303,304

LUBH ''''' '''" ata 1,346,300 K7Z0 ae ea " 2376 AC6JT soe 1197 N' 292,068

W9ETC 1232 ,,,.. M' 1,304,192 RV6BO '" 1267 '" :1'90,143

YU7YG 1029 31)16 ata 1,242,592 S INGL E OP, A LL BAND, L O W PO WER OM5GI ,~ 1276 '" 283,272

DK8EE {DL4MDO) ses 3107 "" 1,180,660 AA5AU 1567 'n< '" 1,875,678 VE3BUC '" 1228 ". 279,984

SK4TL (SM4RGD) tea '''' '" 1,179,1)15 lX2B (PY2MNLj 1256 3742 eea l,SIl3,644 KllCIEl5 '" 1110 '" 264,180

KZ6D(K6AW) 1225 2629 M' 1,169,905 VP5JM 1237 "" m 1,578,881 OL4MFP '" """ '" 258,330

NW29 1071 '00' ." 1,163,702 WH' 1346 ""' ...., 1,484,394 VE20WL '" t reo '" 252,880

W2YC "'" " ... "" 1,161.512 LY6M (LY1DS) t oe t 3227 "" 1,384,383 4L1BR '" 1181 "" 248,1)11)

OH2LU '" ars .... 1,127,564 N0 4iKL70 121)1 2991 .." 1,310,058 KF2XF '" '" ,~ 246,750

S56A '" 2819 '" 1,110,686 N2WK 1150 3072 .." 1,308,672 AA8TC .., "" '" 246,708

SM5FUG '" 2810 30' 1,090.280 UF3CWR (RZ3AZ) 1174 3126 '" 1,287,912 K511 D '30 '"" '" 245,854

US90A 30' 2746 30' 1,057,210 RZ90 U '" aee '" 1,001,81)2 OL7VOG '" rose '30 242,760

WW70R {W7GG) '''' 2429 eaa 1,049,328 VE2AXO "" '''' '" 1,1)16,884 VK4UC '" 1118 '" 241,400

RX9JM ." '000 "" 1,049,094 KI6DY/9 1118 aeeo .." 1,006,880 WK61 '" "'" '" 235,914

RA3ANI "''' 2714 '" 982.468 LV5V (LU5VV) " .. "'" '" 1,000,008 Y08FR '" roaa N" 234,260

"W" 1073 aaea '" 963,776 3Z9U (SP9UNX) '" 2701 '" 991,267 KC4HW sra '" '" 233,530

11COB sse ".. '" 956,376 S51MM ." 2614 '" 956,724 LX1JH '" "" at a 233,448

WIRY sra 2465 '" 919,445 AD1C '" 2511 '" 956,691 DL1ZS0 '" 1177 '" 233,046

NW6S ", "" '" 908.084 LTllH (LU3HY) '" '"" '" 942,823 VE700 M' 11)47 aza 232,434

14GHW ." 2498 30' 901,778 UW5U (UX1UA) '" 2536 ". 933,248 11SAY ". "''' '" 231,840

HA81E esc "'" '00 900,510 S57U '" 251 3 asa 924,784 OF31S ose "" '" 230,808

UA4G..U "" """ '" 852.500 K3GP '" 2215 '" 817,140 UU9JQ 30' '" zez 220,002

RD4M (UA4LU> 00' """ '" 837,200 RA3WA ." 2574 aas 872,586 K98JM atz '30 "" 215,260

K7ZUM '" ",.. ' 00 833,600 4Z5CP '" 2651 '" 837,716 OK2VP '" "" '" 213,716

G5G (GII LlI) m 1912 '" 829,808 YU1AM ." 2526 m 826,002 SN2D "" ".. '" 213,180

12EOW no teas '" 816,205 YV5AAX '" 2397 " .. 824,568 AL7BB '" "" ,"' 212,592

"" eos 2221 ". 772.908 OD5YJ n< '''' 30' SIl5,981) FGiDF40 R '" 1023 '" 211) ,738

TA71 '" zeee '" 752,376 F5JKK '''' 2219 '" 803,278 K1US '" as '" 210,276

W4UK ,m '"'' '" 729.220 LZ9R (LZ3YY) '" 2399 " .. 801,266 JA1XRH "" "" '" 204,864

RZ1AZ '" 2142 '" 719,712 UT71 (UT2 10) '" 2184 '" 753,480 JR3RIY '" '" '" 204,546

JA1BWA -aa 21)46 '" 11)9,962 W4UE F no 2224 "" 733,920 K6EIO '" '" ''''' 201 ,552

K3DUG rea 2162 '" 71)6,974 ON4AME '" 2230 aaa 72(1 ,291) AKl'IOA '" '" "" 199,640

NX4W '" '''''' "" 699.396 DL1YFF ras '''' '" 702,801 W91L '" '" zaa 199,459

OK2BXW '" 2117 '30 698,610 RZ9CX '" 2275 "'" 693,075 SPOFHJ '" 1018 '"' 198,510

ZL2AMI saa arse ats 679,170 EA8;DJ1QJ "" 2053 aaa 883,649 IT9JOF '" '" '" 198,403

IK2RZP '" tsaa '" 668,392 DK3GI '" 2057 '" 660,297 OK2PEF '" "'" tsr 197,591

OM3RM '" 1803 '" 636,459 SVIOK1YM '" 2235 '" 652,620 4X6UU '" 1122 rre 197,472

PY2NY ,.. "''' 30' 623,253 FK8VH N '" 1878 aaa 625,374 SP3RSG '" 1011 '"' 197,145

WDHW "" "" '" 591.166 AM5RM {EA5RM> sse 1876 '" 609,701) SM2EKN '''' '" aao 196,460

LA7CL "" "" '" 570,732 AN4CI (EA4CI> '" 1931 '" 608,265 IK20CF aaa "" '" 194,740

AM3RH (EA3RH) '" """ '''' 589,600 MMOBOI '" 1670 '" 557,096 RW3LB "" '" '" 192,642

VA2BG '" "" '" 569,320 KE4KWE '" 1723 '" 551,360 UA3TN ,~ 00' '" 190,533

,,- sos 1765 '" 561 .270 RA9XF , W 1936 '" 545,952 GU8SUP '" -ss '" 1911,162

RX3VMI4 '" 1723 aoo 516,900 YU7NW '" 171 1 ata 533,832 SM7ATL '" ", '" 169,215

OK1WI sse 1625 ,.. 461,500 UA3SAO '" 1821 zsr 529,911 UA4FX ". "" era 187,227

NA6E '" 1520 "" 457,520 ER6A '" ,eoc '" 523,800 ON4KGL '" '" '" 166,022

WA8RPK "" 1511 '00 453,300 SM5UFB '" 1784 zsr 519,144 SP9LKS '"' ". zo 186,528

W9KEN '" rasa '" 451,100 RUl'ILL '" 1655 30' 501,465 SP7DOA '" ..." '" 185,640

,",CO .... 1397 '" 414.909 SM6WQB ,n ,"".. '" 495,096 UA3XBB ". 00' '" 181 ,905

K5Z0 m ,..., '" 412,988 W3MEL '" 1570 ara 491,410 BV2WM '" '" '" 181,486

W61WO '" '''' '" 393.907 RV3QX eaa '''' '" 487.674 N4AN '" '" ".. 180,830

KY51 "" "" '" 393,235 OH4BB '" 111)4 ze 482,232 UA9AX '00 tos rss 177,619

OLONBE 300 '''' eaa 383.75 1 "'" "'" "" '" 481,362 EWIEA ata '" ''''' 117,096

"""" '" 1279 '" 353,004 VE6AAJ '" 1693 "" 474,040 N1MGO '" '" '00 176,600

EU1$A ". t ..s "" 351 ,251l EA9CD '" 1535 '" 472,780 Ol5MJ ats eae '" 174,936

N5AXF '" 1319 '" 349,535 IK2XRW '" 1668 "" 467,040 OK2BMC '" ." ''''' 169,012

VE5CPU sva 1452 n, 342,672 YL1ZF '" 1631 '" 461,573 OK10X '" on '" 160,384

11WBW "" 1454 '" 338,762 EY8MM ..., 1620 "" 458,460 N5XUS '" '" era 165,572

F2AA '" 1358 '" 301,476 RU3AT '" "" '" 457,920 OL1EJO '" ". "" 165,480

" '" '" 1123 '" 294,226 Y0 3APJ sas 1562 '" 456,11)4 ES1BH "" so, '" 165,432

K8YE '" 1101 m 282,957 ANI BAF (EA1BAF) "" 1578 '" 456,042 N3UN aaa '" "" 164,630

C02CEC (CT1BNW) '" "" "" 213,751) VA6MM '" 1661 '" 455,1 14 DK410 ceo '" '" 164,142

JA71C 30' 1168 '" 273,312 NH6XM se 1911 '30 450,996 OM3PR '" '" tve 163,856

OK2PCL M' 1118 '" 272 ,792 SM6SRW '" "" ", 442,256 I{lKHP '" ." '" 163,602

OU3NXE '" 1234 "" 255,438 JL6HKJ sse 1533 ''''' 441,504 N3FA '" '" '" 161,988

OL6JZ '" 1180 "" 246,620 «aor '" 1417 "" 439,270 WA6BOB '" '" '" 160,820

UAOCW "" '00' '" 235 ,705 YL2KA sa 1728 asa 437,184 WA2LXE '00 '" '" 158,522

W6KNB '" '00' aaa aaa.oae SM3ETC '" "" '" 433,124 DL2RA eaa '" '" 154,326

K6HGF '" '" '30 230,384 Y0 3JF '" 1419 aoa 431,376 ED1ZH coo '" '" 151,1 84

DF31AL 30' '" '" 224,124 OMIII ,.. tees '''' 430,602 S57AW '" ". HO 146,704

N2FF '" 1020 ars 223,380 ZC4JP ..00 1667 m 428,419 DL4RCK zza rea tea 146.496

K1RO '" '" '" 208,072 KL7AC '" 151)2 ate 419,058 DH5WB '" '"
,,.. 146,276

VE6YR ..., 1012 "" 203 ,412 F5PSI 300 '''' '"' 418,304 AN2BNU (EA2BNU) ,... ." '" 137,610

KE50G .." 003 '" 199,980 AA3LBW '" "'" ara 416,160 JA1BUI "" '" '" 134,504

WA{lSXV '" m '" 198,324 R"nN '"' taar '" 397,412 JA1XUY eso '" '" 134,298

W1 SRO '" .., '" 178,080 Y08FZ '" 1505 '" 394.310 W4AUI '" '''' "" 133,190

GI4KSH '" '" ,.. 117,581) DJ3NG ee "'" '" 392,304 AN5YJ (EA5YJ) soc '" '" 132,957

RA3BB '" "'" zo 162,609 AM3GIP (EA3GIP) '" 1587 N' 39 1.989 IK1 ZFO '" ,... n, 132,704
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WHO '" ,~ '" 130,442 HB90CM '''' '" " 27.573 RK6AWJ '" '" " 28,615
SP2EXE '" m '" 126.162 WD9EWK17 '" '" eo 24.300 OH2GI '" '" " 25,935
OZ9AG '" '" '" 122.485 OM7JG es '" " 23.976 OK1DCP ,os '''' ee 25,520
F6FTB '" '" ,~ 122.016 OA4El '" '" rs 23,542 VV1MB '" '" sa 24,924
OK1AXB '" no no 121.550 HA5BSW '''' '" sa 23.529 17PXV " '" ~ 13,824
RX3RZ '" '" '" 119.462 W3FOE '" '" so 23,220 V09HP rs '" " 12,935
N8VVS '" '" '" 116,056 "'" '" ,~ " 22.098 HC1JO za '" sa 12,921
RW0BG '''' ess m 113,715 EA1FAS sa '" eo 22,080 LW50R er '" ea 12,222
,",Me '" '" '" 113,390 SP4COU er '" " 20.216 OZllRJ ss '''' sa 11,160
HA3VAM '" '" '" 113,280 UMLDP '" '" " 20.169 CX6VM ~ '" " 10,192

"" '" '" tve 109,292 N3S0K ,W '" sa 19,837 F8EAS so '" " 5678
UT4EO '" see '" 106,540 OJ1ARJ " ,~ sa 19.312 OL5NAV ,.. ea aa 2739
AA5VN '" ~ '" 106,596 W2MKW ' 00 '" ea 19,173 UA6LP as ea so 2670
W"'" '" '" '" 106,272 orsza ea '" ea 17,010 OMI AIN " aa eo zsao
N8KR '" eos m 105,966 N3JIX sa '" " 16,685 7M4POL ta sa re '"WNlOTV '" '" '" 105,624 WE4V ae '" " 16,275

'"'' '" '" '" 105,455 HL2AMO as ,,,
" 16,170 15 M ET ERSSP3XR ,,, eo, '" 104.492 lZ{lBXZ sa '" n 15,323 9A5W '" 2319 '" 1,101,525M9RR ,,, soc m 104.400 AE4EC se '" so 14,960 eoer (UXBFF) '" azes '" 1,042,418UA4WNH ,,, see '" 104,272 OL5JWL aa rss " 14,925 AC10 '" 1829 ,,, 715,139UA9APA ", '" '" 101,331 UA9XEN ss '" eo 14,580 T94MZ '" "" '" 697,544W3DSX "" ~, ,~ 00"'" S50U es ,,, sa 14,552 RN30A ,,,

"" '" ",.",LY2W ,~ 'n '" 00,439 W61T ,'" zc " 14,271 ON7Ul '" 1637 '" 633,519OK2CMW rsa ees 'M 95,904 JT1BG ""
,,,

'" 13,840 LZ2K (L22VL) '" "" '" 560,640SP3NUN eaa sse '" 95,776 K{lX U ea '" " 13,370 K9USA "', 1491 '" 529,305SPSCCC aaa "" tea 93,578 EA2AVM es '" " 13,176
"""W '" "'" '" 517,103UA4WNJ '" '" '" 92,160 AA1SU ss ,eo er 12,060 RDDC '" "'" '" 440.220VA3SB '" ", '''' 91,520 SP1IOLSCEIP " '" sa 11.484 W9HLY sse '''' '" 382,872RA{lANO '" "" ,~ "'000 EASIL " vrr s t 10,797 EA9AK '" "" '" 374,220HB90BK ats "" '" 88,335 owrv er m ss 10.443 EC2ADR '" "'" ass 342,176WOO" '" '" ", 87,975 AD6PC so '" " 10,336 SN2X (SP2DWG) '" 1152 '" 331 ,776DJ31W rra see '" 87,472 ZSlJY ea '" sa "" CNllKD '" "" '" 280,592SM7FTG '" '" '" 85,280 KClWUE n '" sa 9891 WQ6iGOAlT '" '''' '''' 277~20UX3MR '" '" '" 84,762 PAOWRS ea '" ss "" W4LC '" '" '" 269,190JA2UJ m '" '" 83,835 IK2WYI " m " 9747
SM6BSK '" '"' '" 231 ,814

o~"'
,,, ~, '" 83,314 OE1KT5 eo '" " 9212

'"'"' ", eoe ,,, 217,012LZ1MC ats ~ '" 81,780 W61S0 es ", " soae W91LY ,,,
'" '" 208,845NW0L ,'" ;00 teo 00.000 W0RY " '" ss 8614 JA3EVZ ,,,
'" aaa 204,574",,'W '" '" '" 77.419 N2LEB eo ,~ " '''' JA2BV '" '" ", 181,745ES2NA '" sos m 77,343 SL4ZAE ee '" " ,~

USllYA oos '"' ata 150,165XE1VVD '" ssa '" 75,072
"~" " '" sa 7436 UTllH(UT1HT) aza '" '" 121.152EASFSC ", '" '" 74,752 K9RRB sa taz so ssoo DL6UAA ", on rra 99,821KEllLY '" '00 ", 74.480 ON4KMB " '" aa "'" OK2SG "" '" '" 47,553SP1NOV 'M '" rae 73,728 UR5FCM so '" as eoa IT9NVA ''" an '" 46,746GM4SQT '" sea ", 72,644 ""0 se '" " sea UN9FD taz ". rta 40,454SM3CER taa '" '" 71,694 N7PWZ sa ' 00 aa eoo JR1KSK ", '" '''' 39,894WBSOLR '" '" tas 71,029 UA30IX " aa " aesa EC3AHT '" aaz '" 39,8400l5YAS tee '"

,,.. 69,814 JK2VOC '" '" at 3162 VE6JY '" '" '''' 39,3 12GIIURR ". ase '" 69,768 W5KI as " aa 2574 IK2DHU ""
,,,

'"' 35,631IK3ASM '" '" '" 68.544 XE1ZTW ,.. ea at asea EA4BQG '" '" '" 32.780RW30Y ", '" '" 68,076 EA4BNO ,..
"

,.. 2518 Dl2RUG '" ao roo 30,100N9LYE ,,,
'" '" 67,962 PAlJEHF es so " "'" Y02BZV so ''" " 15,540'"''' ira ". rea 64,944 W1CSMi4 at ra es 2117 Dl5AKF sa rso ro 13,300N6TQS '" '" m 63,568 AN3BO (EA3BO) " rz zs aoaa RN2fA n '" sa 13.124IK2BCP '" '" '" 63,488 JH1TUX ae n as '''' OM7 PY eo '" ss 8140QM8RU '" '" m 63,294 SP50XJ as rs as '''' SP9JCN ,.. ea aa 2816OZ6E I m '''' '" 61,740 JOlUXN " " at 1407 "'G aa sr at -mW5BBR '"' '" '" 61,488 PU2NYV " " " "'" JR4GPA " " " ",DM5JBN '" ,,,

'" 57,816 Z31GX " " '" '''' LZ4BU ,
"

,
"JA6BIF '" '" '" 56,750 IK2REA " " " '"DJ21A '" '" n, 53,669

MOC~ '" '" '" 53,120 SINGL E OPER A TOR 20 M ETERS

"'0''' '"
,,,

'" 50,028 10 METERS DJ7AA '" 2205 '" 1,031.940
IV3KSE '"

,,..
'" 49.476 lU6FAZ '" 1919 on 715,787 9A7R m "" '" 831 ,466

DL3AYJ "" 'M '" 49.288 LU8EKC '" 1916 on 712,752 9A8A '"' ,." '" 791 ,648
KE60R '" "" '" 47,360 RNtillN '" "M ,,, 696,344 OH2BP no "M ", 867,988
WB70BO '" '" '" 47,005 LW7EIC "" '''' '" 659,555 CTlAOZ "" "" m 601,692
KaMD '" '" '" 46,970 HG1W (HAlYA) '" "" "" 600,140 CX7BF '" 1518 '" 478,170
KE1AU '" '" '" 46,125 w,n '" 1441 ,,, 538,934 IT9RZR '" '"" '" 308,812
KSllM '" ,,, m 43,056 AN7FTR (EA7FTR) '" "" "" 505,890 WW4KY (K4WW) '" '" '" 288.896
LA5TFA '" '" '"' 43,1l55 W7T1 '"

,,..,
"" 482,584 SN7N (SP7PS) '" '''' m 274,230

Jf2SKV '" '" '" 42,720 VE4COZ '" 1471 '" 460,423 SM3LBP '" on '''' 272,160
N8KM '" '''' '"' 42,127 4UliTU (OM1AM) ~, 1457 "" 451,670 PT2BW ,," '" '" 228,806
VA6RA '" 'M " 40,404 AK6R '" "'" '" 384,370 VU7AE ,,,

'" '" 220,220
DL3JPN m '" m 40,182 DH6LS '" 1230 "" 381,300 DNUC "" '"

,,, 189.970
K6BIR '" '" '''' 38,796 ON7NQ '" 1299 '" 375,411 UA3LEO ,..,

"" '" 170,200
WB9BSH '" '" '" 37,961 VE1ADE '" '''' m 335,079 ES4RO '" m '" 184.994
WA9AFMi5 '" '" '"' 37,944 W5fR '" '"" '" 308,992 VE7FO '" m '"' 121,210
W4TIJ m '" '" 37,932 NT6K ;00 1023 '" 292,578 UT2AU '" ... '" 100,832
WA9ALS '" '" 'M 37,336 K8AA "" 1076 m 291,596 EU1MM '" "" '" 96,120
YT1Z(YT1WN) '" '"' " 37,260 JA1SJV '" "" '" 236,550 RUDBB .. '" '" 88,396
DL3ARK '" '" '00 37,000 GDNWV ", '" m 113,715 "',,'" '''' '" ", 78.432
DH9FAJ '" '" '"' 36,855 UR5FO '" '" '" 113,344 VB8ECT '" '" m 74,802
IK5EEL '" "" " 36,432 UV5U(UX1UA} '" '" m 112,277 SV1DPI ,,,

'" '" 71,455
JA1BHK '" '" 'M 36,192 SW2A (5V2AEL) 'M ~ no 103,952 LX9EG (LX1NOl '" '" '" 63,992
DK2WH '" ,.., ". 36,040 KB5KYO '" '" '" 103,894 RA3DRA '" '" '" 56,848
DL4SDT m ", '" 35,598 OJ6TK '" '" m 102,483 GDNUP '" '"' '" 56,168
N3TG '" '" '" 35,454 'MG' '" '" '" 87,584 VA3XRZ '"

,,, ", 52,003
W81DM '"

,,, 'M 34,840 JHlOAI '" ", '" 86,821 wGn '" "" '" 41,072
DZ6TL '"

,..,
" 34,551 LZ1CF '00 "" m 76,930 GM4CXM '" '" '" 38,199

KL9A;WU7 '"
,,,

" "'."'" RA2FB 'M '" '" 75.440 JH1RFM " '" " 2<l,329

"'"' '"
,,, '00 "... SM5FNU "" '" '" 70,840 UI BB " '" " 15,826

RA10lX m ", '''' 33.072 l Y2CG '" '" m 57,915 VA7BM '" '" " 13,950
AM3AYP (EAJAYP) '"

,,,
'"' 31,714 "''' PO ""

,,, ".- Y03111 " m " 12,996
Ol2RTJ "" "" " ".."., lZ2AVK '"

,,,
'" 47,243 7K400K (JR2BNF) " '" " 11,842

YQ4UO ,,..
"" ' 00 30,400 AM1CXH (EA1CXH) "" ", m 37,605 K4GMA " '" " '"''RMAFZ '" ,'" " 30.100 RWllL2 '" m '" 33,681 JA8AGI/l " m " "'"TF3VS '" '" " 28,320 KB7RTA ,,..

'" '''' 30,780 W4XDX (W1KCD) " " " ''''VT5UML '" '" " 28,012 OK2PMS '" '" '" 30,150 9V1 XE , , , ,
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0p8 1IuItl-2
H(;I.H NSKO.W60TC.N4GN.K1PN, VL.tlJ YL2KF. YL3OW.
YL3GOJ, VL2KL UT9f' UT9FJ. UR5FEO.UR5fJF.UR5fFC.

40 METERS
2488 318

"'" ."1640 2'"'
1592 237
,~ ",

1507 228
1166 199
1136 185... ".
1144 153
916 1509
eea ..,
752 155

'" '"680 124
sea ice
"" ee218 50

UR5FEL URSFCZ.US·F·55, US·F ·3000 S53S: SSON. S50M.
557110. S57l WG. S580X OH7N" ; OH1MN, OH7UE.
OH7KNM. OH7JJT. W88SKP;W88S1<P. KABCVE.KC8GKK.
WOOOW'
• Moved h-omSlJbmtl6d das$ M 10 ,.. III/TaIcfJons.

622 6.142.250
444 1.484.736
395 994.61 0
333 131,934
312 526,656
280 482,160
80 27.600

MULTI-MULTI
2822 9875
131 8 3344

880 2518
817 2198
934 1688
612 1722
99 345

RK8AXX
W4GKM
JA6ZPR
EA4ART
KE6VTT
SV1DKl
RW2F

Check Logs
4X6UO. [)LIKUR. Ol.3HWF. EAoIBOG. HA1WD. I2HWL
lSOrEK, LU6Ml, N:2ALE, NSHEM. RXDTN, SK.lL SP2Bl.C .
SP3CUG . SP3RPT. UA4COl. UMlXK. USOYA. US2YN ,
UTlINA.l.ILJOJC. WIVXV. WS7l {15& 20m). VK9A. VQ8AFS.
YU1KT

Ops Multl -Mul1l
RK8AXX. RA{lAM. RUDAB, RUDAM. RWDAR. RUDAT,
RUOM8. RUDAFA. RVDAR. RVDAU, RVDAX, RADALM,
UAOAGI, UAllANW, UACWW. W4GKM W4GKM.W4RRE.
JA6ZPR Jf-I6JSR. JR6CKX, JROCKV, JJ1RJR. EAURT' ,
EA40l. EA4AZJ. KE6VTT': KE6VTT. KE6YTW. KR6E
SVlDKl"; SV1QKL. 5V1DNW RW2F RN:2FA. UA2FX.
• Movrld /rom$IbmIIIed class <iJe 10 ruIB .~liClIOo",

GW4JBO. GWSNF. LY8X l V2BIL. l V2BKF. KP20 KP2N,
NP2E. NP2W. NP2DJ. NP2DZ, WP2S, W5TTV, RW9C
UA9CGA. RW9CF . HG5C: HA5LV. HASMA, HA5WE .
HA5WU, OLSO OKIHRA. OK1FFU. OKIFLC. QK1VSL.
SPSlCC SP5UAF. S058PM. 5P51.CC. SOSEBL. UV81F' .
UY81F. LZ2UF: lZ2UF.lZ2AU. RK3RWL: RN3AC. RKJAX.
UA3RSO, RZ3RC. UA3RJH. KJ7TH I<J7TH. KW7N
VE3FJ8 VE3FJB. VE3IJM, VE3NDA. VE3AL.H. VAJeW
VE5 R1 VE5CJR. VESFN, VE5W1, VE6EZ. VE6VAC
RKIlCZO RX9CAZ, RA9COH. RX9CGR. R.A9CDF, KR6RF
N60E.N6€E. W6XK EA2RCA,EC2Ai'A. EA2C6Y, EA28FM.
EA10Z & GIona, J438SF: SV1CIB, SV3B$F. SP1U HV
$P1MHV. SOlFTO. Ul4E UR4EVN, Igor. A1e_. Andy
AURa AE4FlO. AE4SW . LU4DRC: lWlDTZ , lW6DKO
F5K~ F5PFT. F5PGO. F5SNZ. F5$NY. LY5W lV10A.
LVlFW VU7AL: VU7Al. VZ7EIoA. 4N7RGH. SP4KSV
sony. S04NR. $O<ICCG. S04IND. FICHR F8CHR.
F5TEF.LAIK LA5GKA.I..A5lJ(A. $N6U. $P6NVK,SP6OPE.
FfiKWP.F5IVX. FSflKL F-11734. F4CSJ. SP1PlA SOIFTB.
SPI2201.
•Movrld /rom !JUtJmlrred class due 10rule intracflOnS,

5512 536 2.986,592
5141 531 2,733,11S7
5568 473 2,633.664
"950 479 2,371,050
4.524 491 2,221,284
4.553 4n 2,17 1.781
4145 476 1,973.020
4558 413 1~,454

3852 448 1.725.696
3106 424 1,571,344
3302 4.37 1,442,974
3501 405 1.-417,905
3157 358 1,130,206
2896 384 1.1 12.064
2356 417 982,45.2
2607 314 975.018
2553 379 961,587
2806 343 963.144
2403 400 961,200
2634 348 916,632
2378 355 844,190
2280 330 752,400
211 1 303 639.633
1666 333 554,n8
1584 285 451,440
1280 251 328,960
1220 226 275,720
1141 227 260,369
11ot1 189 216,972
962 192 184.704
727 20D 145."00
629 163 102.527
500 125 62.875
322 112 36.064

"""""'",...
"".."
.m

""""""1113

""""''''1101..,
on
sec

""".
'"'"'"""'"'""""',sea

'"'"'"'"".

MULTI-SINGLE

Ops Multi-Single
NOIS HAlTJ, HAIOAE. HAIDAC, HA1DAl. RK3AH
RK3AH. RU3FM, RX3QCX. RA3ATX. UA3ASZ. RV38A.
AH60l AH60Z KH6ND AH7R. 238M Z31GX , Z31JA.
Z32XA. Z32XX. l32PT.l33F, 801<0. Igor & V\OOImif. MW2I

NO"
RK3AH
...ecz
DO.
...."
lV8X

'''''"woe
NO'"
ocsc
",",CO
UV81F
onu'
RK3AWL
KJ7TH
VE3FJ8
VE5RI
RK9CZO
KR6RF
EA2RCA
J438SF
SP1MHV
UZ4E
AE4RO
LU4DRC
F5KQH
LV5W
YU7Al
SP4KSV

''''"""'''"""''''''''SPIPLA

791.184,....,
",.eec
3n.3I)(
364.878

""'"",....
210,160,,'....
175.032
'45.644
122.~

116.560
105.012...",
57.3:24
21.780
10.900

252 4611,224
233 410.S46
228 363.432
200 252.400
184 218.592
178 2 ' 1.820
172 184.384
169 182.520
155 153.140
155 150.040
136 106.624
74 27.528
60 21.840

682 8,411,106
!i73 3.616,n 6
516 3,058,848
541 2.1188.808
410 S6S,550
24.3 216..21l1

sn
era

'"aro
'",.,,,,
",

'"""m

""'"",
'"",
"sa

80 METERS
433 1862
411 1762- ,~
310 1262
293 1188
293 1190
269 1072
262 1080
236 988
242 968
193 784
sa on

" '"
MULTI-2,..,. ."'"

2131 6312
1992 5928
teas ....

'" ""529 1137

11,01,6,01,
RA6AZ
EOll (UT1IA)
vrm
usevw
""""W""."EUIDX
AFez

""""""""G
""""'"W3S<
...00
S'U
"""'"0
8S3A ISMJl)XC)

G''''
S,,,
9,01,30'1' (9A5Al)
5510X
UW2H {UT5NM)
UXllL
9A7P (9A5AEI~

RZ38 W
VL2GC
EU1AZ
55 'AV
OK2PHI
T950KA
TA7J19

""'"' CO"
"'"sees
0'''.......,

A practical guide t o Mobile DXing • an
exciting. challenging and rewarding facet
of today's Amateur Radio!

Here's a sampling of
what you'll find inside:
./ Lightning Preparedness
./ Tuning mobile HF Antennas

./ Propagation & Mobile DXing

./ Mobile HF Antennae & Tuners

./ The Language of Mobile DXing

./ The Versatility of Mobile DXing

./ Selecting & Installing Mobile HF Radios

./ Tools. Tactics & Techniquea. . and more!

worldpoUch
for rr-a17

1I~11 p"""h 0'
ran,, )' pad.. -pad<k,l and
\'ial~rp",of, ,\,1,12.3 A l l
power k il & go "rrywhc',c!

800-206·0115
www.powerportstore .com

That's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years of Quality & service'
Web Site: http://www.thewireman.com

Email: nBug @thewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP: (864) 895-4'95

THE WIREMAN '· INC.

•

l1 CQ Communications. Inc.
25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville. NY 118 01

Phone 1-8 00-8 53 -9797. Fax 51 6-6 81-2926
5110p on line at www.cq-amateur- radlc.ccm

mi
* High Qu<ollfy Coord•

_ _ * w..l "' .
.. F• • • Tum,a d~I"I· • G._".,••, ~ ,'-.: rJ -1 Oft all ord...,

---------' - Wf1I8 or ClIMlor
E-Mail: wx9xCadsnelcom FREESAMPLES!

http://qlh.com/ slar S5C SASE appreciated.

1608 E. Uncolnway, Suite H· Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219) 465-7128" Fax (21 9)~7333

www.cq-emeteur-recrc.ccm July 2001 • CO • 111



ESTATES PUR-

P49V·s ARUBA COITAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig, and antennas. For info write Carl Cook,
2191 Empire Ave. , Brentwood, CA 94513.

FREEt!! Ham Radio and other CD-ROMs and software
disk catalog. MOM 'N POP'S SOFTWARE, P,O. Box
15OO3-HE, Springhil l, FL 34604-0111 (phone 1-352
688-9108: e-mail: <momnpop@momnpopsware.
com,. ; website: <htlpJiwww.momnpopsware.com» .

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Stee ltow
ers available up to 96 ft. Territic val ue and reliabil ity.
The popular T-5oo 72·looter will take 45 square teet
01 antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825. -ewww.cham
picoradfo.com» or 888-833-3104 for more info.

<www.recycledradio.com>
CHASED/CONSIGNED

www.RecRadioSwap.com - Amateur Radlo Auct ion
Site. Featuring: Radios. Accessories. Data. and
Everything Wireless. FREE Home Page . Links, and
Unlimited Use prorrottonr

ATTENTION SB-2oo & SB·220 OWNERS: Restore
and upgrade your tired old amplifier with our parts and
kits. Power supply boards, sof t keys. soft starts , new
fans & motors, many more items, Write for cetans-.
Please specify the model. Harbach Electronics--
WA4DRU. 2318 S. Country Club Rd., Melbourne, Fl
32901 -5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Buster III. Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP.lncludes two (2) Tapes and Manual. Only$27.95
plus $5,00 sJh US FL add $2,02 tax. Success Easy,
123 NW 13th Street, Ste 313, Boca Raton , FL 33432,
800-425-2552. ewww.success-is-easy.com».

PSK31 , SSTV, RTTY, and Packet Radio sound card
to transceiver interfacing has never been easier. The
RASCAL (Radio And Sound Card Audio Link) is avail
ab le in kit or wire-and- tested versions. The RASCAL
is ideal for portable and field-day activit ies with PSK31,
as it does not require 'walt-warts" or external power
transformers, The RASCAL interlace includes: Case,
Cables. Connectors. Components . Custom-made PC
board. Documentation. and Disk of PSK31 wftware
The PC Sound Card and RS·232 comport (used for
automatic PIT) are isolated from the transceiver by two
separate audio transformers designed specifically for
this application . The LINE IN and LINE OUT shielded
cables include a large, molded ferrite choke that pro
vides immun ity from potent ial ground loops and RF
teeoback. An cote-isolator is used to activate the auto
matic push-to-talk (PTT) software featu re without direct
PIT ground contact with the PC. A separate level con
trol is included to adjust the transmit audio to the trans
ceiver. Choose from more than 60 RASCAL models,
select the model and dia9ram that best fits your trans
ceiver, at: www.PacketRadio. cOmipsk31.hlm. BUX
CommCo, 115 Luenburg Dr., Evingtoo. VA 24550 (fax
804-525-78 18). We accept Discover, VISA. and MC,
The "RASCAL" sound card to transceive r interlace kit
is $25.00 (price includes US shipping and handl ing).
The wired and tested version is $49.00 (check the web
page for s&h). For s&h outside the US. check the web
page. (RaSl;al is a registered 'rademark and copyright
199~2001 BUXCommCo.)

MAUl, HAWAII: vacation with a ham, Since 1990.
ewww.eeeqmeut.com», telephone 808-572·7914,
or <lerry@flex.com>.

300+ Rare OX Sound Clips, Antique QSl Gallery
<http://hamgallery.com>.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQU IPMENT,
weatherproof ing. 't-sturts. and MORE Champion
Radio Products . te lephone 888-833-3104, or <www.
cbampooracrc.corre-.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateu r and
SWl Write for prices. Specify Model Numbersdesired.
Ardco Electronics, P.O. Box 95. Dept. C, Berwyn. IL
60402.

CALLBOOK CD-ROM 2001 S.£.: $38,95. <AA6EE@
amsat.org>; <hllp:/Iwww.radiodan.com/aa6eeI:>.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts With all ten
American districts. SASE to W6DDS. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535-1802 .

ALUMINUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS , UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315-3016 ; <wwwflash.netl-k3iwk>.

·'QRZ DX·'-since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
file each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source for weekly OX information. Send #10 SASE for
sample/ra tes. "The OX Magazine"-since 1989: Bi
monthly - Ful l of DXpedition reports, QSL Informa
tion, Awards, OX news, technical articles , and more.
Send$3.ooforsample/rates. OX Publishing, Inc. ,P.O.
Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249. Phone/Fax: 828
683-0709: e-mail: <DX@dxpub.com>; WES PAGE:
<httpJlwww.dxpub.com>.

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK: Ham transmitters manufactured prior to Wortd
War II and receivers from the same era by companies
other man Hallicrafters , Hammarlund, or National. I
will travel to your location to do photography. Please
contact Joe Veras. N4QB, Telephone: 205-967-2384:
e-mail: <n4qb@cq·amateur·radio.com>;orPO.Box
1041, Birmingham. AL 3520 1.

Advertising Rates: Non-commercia l ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50each
(specify which words). M in imum charge $2.00. N o ad w ill be prin ted unless accompanied by full
remittance. A ll ads must be ty pewrillen doub le -spaced .
Closing Date: The 10th day in the th ird month preceding date of publication (exam p le : Jan. 10th
for the M arch issue). Because the advertisers and eq uipm ent contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated. the P ub lisher of CQcannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the rig ht to reject any advertisement. D irec t all correspondence and ad cop y to:
CO Ha m S hop, 25 N ewbridge Road, H icksville , NY 11801.

CB-TO-l 0M CONVERSIONS: Frequency mcernce
uons, FM, books, plans, kits, hig h-lH!rformance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. Ca CI, Box 30655Ca,
Tucson, AZ 85751. <www.cbcintl.com..

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
OSLing! Plus EUROPEAN NeSTING AI RMAIL
ENVELOPES, cst,e. EYEBALL CARDS, aSL
ALBUMS, WALLHANGERS. Bill Plum, 12 Glenn
Road, Flemington, NJ 08822-3322 {weekdays: 908
788-1020: fax: 908-782-2612).

cst,e FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "Inte rnational
Div ision" was established to handle OSL needs of OX
hams. We understand the problems of packaging,
sh ipping, and dealing with the cus toms problems. Yo u
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL, usually much
cheaper than you can find locally. Write, call , or FAX
for free samples and ordering information. "The QSL
Man-W4MPY," 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

INC.

AT-1oo, $89.95

ATTENUATOR
Swit{hable,
T-Pad Attenuato.,
100 dB max . tOdB min
BN( ccnoectors

n ....k O n' I ItJ , Sp<\'b1I,~ .... .. '" On 'r~ ..... b.
ROSS DIS1ll IBIJT1 N(, COMPANY "" ''''''''''''
71 " ,<ale "r«!, PmiIoo, ID1..1:'11.1 .". -~

ValOR-ANDER
Handheld, VHF dire<tion
find ing antenna, uw~ any
FM XCVl'l, Antennas fold
Audible & t.ED display
Vf.142Q, 131).300 MHz
$239.95
Vf· 142QM. 130·~ MH2
$289.95 SIH Extra, CA add tax
7969 ENG INEER ROAD"t02, SA N DIEGO,

8]
I '

Visit Ham Radio 's Big Signal Store
HF thru VHF Power Amplifiers 1KW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-736-0443

Local 419-459-4689
15719 C R 2.50 - P.O. Box 326

Edon, OH 43518

MO-t Four·Band Antenna $279.95
6,10 ,1 5,20 ~t8fS

MQ-2 Six·Band Antenna .. ... .... .•. .$369.95
6, 10,12,15, 17,20 Meters

ShIpping ch::lrges extra. r ~

Communicat ions
evan S1, Strafford.

ON Canada N5A 2Z8
Tel. & Fox (519) 27 1 - 5 9 2 8

hltp:llwww3.sympatiCO,C011g mclindex.html

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA
MINI ""------=.'1C:::-~-

HF BEAM

LOW PROFlLE HF ANTENNAS
THAT RF..ALLY WORK!

"Work the World Without Working Up the Neighborhood"
• •

~SOTRON
BIL A L C O M PANY

•

Call for aFREE Catalog:
, 719/687·0650 ~
, - _ 137 Manchester Dr.
I vtSA ' Florissant, CO 80816 .

' - ~vww.raYfie{d , n el / i.l'OfrOn
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SAME DAY
SHIPPING
MADE IN US.A,

VX-5

20.000 IN USE I..
oven
so COUfolTRIES

TA KE COMMAND WITH A
ORO AMPLIFIER TU

www.qrotec.com
ORO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

Tel: (BOO) 956-272l1Fax: (4 19) 636-6039
Email: sales@qrotec.com

P.O. Box 939, Bryan, Ohio 43506

The NED:" Fully fi nished. high
cushion neoprene pouch with
Velcro closure and spring
loaded steel belt clip. Available
fo r most radios. Call us!

800·206·0 115
www.powerpomtore.com

"Specia lis t In RF Connectors and Coax"
,...,_ o.....'; r '" _
PL·25llIUSA 1JHI'_~lJS,t,_ S 1!i
PL·259/AOT ~ _ Sofoer T""",,. GoI<l "'" 1 00 101$9 00
1JG-2101\) I< MaloIlG-fJ, 213. 214~ 3.25
1JG-211VU " _ RG-lI . 213. 214 Kongo SOO
ll\Il3'Pl " .. ....... "'" "" 9913, \lOIl6,82"

Fils OO-21 DIU & 00-21 BlUN.
UO·210!9913 .. MoNt lor RG·8 with 9913 "'"
UG·218!9913 .. Mo" "" RG-.8 with 9913 PIn
UG·146AJU .. ""''' 10SO-239. Tof\oo USA
UO-.83BIU .. FomoNt Io PL-259, T-. USA

~ The A.F. Connection
~_ . 21J~ F_A", ," co

Cl."--'MO 20877· (301) 840--S477
800-783-2666 FAX301-M9-3680

www.therfc.com
~s I .. 'Ot .wIl~eoo.-,RFQ>._.NwJ-"

.... _.... _--_ ...-..
:World's Best Selling •
• Amaleur Radio License :
• Computer Aided _
: Instruction Software _

: $3995 "~ :
• •• learn fiI1Il at ycu PC!3.5 disks _

• and CD covet" aI wntten and Morse -
• code el(lm$ Tech throu;1I Extra. Reoo iew -• •al l434 questIOns. take safTllIe exams, _
: learn Morse code. build speed and more! _
_ tree Bonus...Part 97 Rule BoolI and 258 -
- page question pool book! -• •_ CALL TOLL FREE The W5YI Group _
• 1-800-669-9594 POB 565101 -
• VISAlMClDISClAmEx Dallas . TX 75356 :
•••••••••••••••••••

HV14·1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV10·1 10KV·1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 BKV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Pius $4.00 SH!PP!NG-NY RES!DENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AW's " SILICON ALLEY"
115 FRIEN DS LANE WESTOORY. NY 11590

51 6--334-7024

K2AWS FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULE

www.a-aengineering.com

www.advanced·battery.com

www.advancedspecialties.net

www.aea-wireiess.com
www.ahnco.com

www.alphadeltacom.com

www.alumatower.com

www.ameritron.com

www.tubesandmore .com

www.anliqueradio .com

www.aorusa.com

www.assoctatedradio.com

www.astroncorp.com

www.atomictime.com

www.batteriesamerica.com

www.rayftelo.netqsotron

www.burghardt·amateur.com

www.bencher.ccm

www.cs-sales.com

www.championradio.com

www.LicenseTraining.com

www.commandl.com

www.communication-concepts.com

www.com-spec.com

www.comtekeystems.ccm
www.cq-emateur-radlo.corn

www.cq-amateur-radlo.corn

www .cssincorp.com

www.cubex.com

www.powerportslore.com

www.erols.comlpvander

www.rfperts.corwdtamond
www.directivesystems.com

www.downeastmicrowave.com

www.eqf-software.com

www.ezhang.com

www.torcetzinc.com

www.glenmartin.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.hamradio.com

www.hamstation.com

www.qth.comlstealthantennas

www.hsantennas.comlinfo

www.houseoftubes.com

www.hy-gain.com

www.lcornamenca.com

www.juns.com

A & A Engineering ........•....•..... ....•. 114

Advanced Battery Systems, Inc 53

Advanced Specialties. Inc 92

AEA 70

Alinco Electronics 59

Alpha Delta Communications 7

AlumaTowers 108

Ameritron 9

Antique Electronic Supply 107

Antique Radio Classified 81

AOR USA 43

Associated Radio 37

Astron Corp 51

Atomic Time, Inc 69

Batteries AmericaJE.H.Yost 11 5

Bilal CoJlsotron Ants 112

Burghardt Amateur Center 81

Buttemut Antennas 13

C & S Sales 60

Champion Radio Products 113

Command Productions 79

Command Technologies 112

Communication Concepts Inc 6 1

Communications Specialists n
ComTek Systems n
CO Books 54

CO Calendars 64

Creative Services Software 73

Cubex Ouad Antennas 107

Cutting Edge Enterprises .90.107,11 1.113

DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 90

Diamond Antennas 2 1

Directive Systems 99

Down East Microwave 70

EOF Software 35

EZHang 114

Force 12 Antennas 55

Glen Martin Engineering. Inc 69

Ham Radio Magazine CD 87

Ham Radio Outlet 10

Ham Station. The rr
Hi-O Antennas 99

High Sierra Antennas 65

House of TUbes, The 83

Hy-Gain 1.31

ICOM America , Inc Cov. II .Cov.IV

Juns Electronics 97

K2AW's "Silicon Aile · 113

•
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GoWeborGoNel only $36 a year. RAG Call Book CD
$38.50 . Contact ocust. aSL Manager List at
<htlp:f/www,golisl.neV>or<golisl@gol isf.nel>.

RAINBOW AMAlEUR RADIO Association, the gay!
lesbian club. Active weekly HF nets, newsletter,
uncensored ustserv, web page: <www-rare.oru>
Privacy respected. E-mail: ererewqsr.nee-, or P.O,
Box 191, Chesterland. OH 44026-0191.

J030 DIFFERENT AWARDS trom 123 DXCC coun
tries online al ..hlfp:l!www.dxawards.com/>.Oneyear
lull access $6.00. Ted Melinosky, K1BV. 65 Glebe
Road, Spofford. NH 03462-4411.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARG),
since 1975, the on ly open and visible public-service
oriented ham club lor gay and lesbian hams. MOflthly
newsletter, HF skens . internet jstserv and IRC, ham
fest meetings, chapters, Dxpedltlons. W rite LARC,
P.O. Box 56069, Philadelphia, PA 19130-6069 or e
mail eramtoa-arceneccines.ccrn»: ,,http://www,
geocilies.comiWestHollywood/1686>.

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award,
Beautiful Certificate. Temple Amateur Radio Club,
P.O. Box 616, Temple. TX 76503 <www,tarc.org>

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad,

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR, connect
with the largest amateur radio digi tal g roup in the U.S.
Creators 01 Ihe TNC-2 standard, working on Spread
Spectrum lechnology. Benefils: newsletter. software,
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPR, 8987·309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, #337, Tucson, AZ 85749-9399 (phone 94G
383-0000; lax 940·566-2544; internet etaoretapr
ore>: web: <http: //www,lapr,org>).

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES" : Writtenbywell-known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWE R TECH, Box 572,
Woodinvi lle, WA 98072; e-mail <UpTheTower@
act.com» or call 800·TOWERS8 or on the web:
ewww.champicnrarno.com».

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <http://hamgal lery.<:om>

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front to back, Call 704·542·
4808; fax 704-542·9652. CO MTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565, Charlene, NC 28247.

HAMFEST IN THE PINES, Flaggstall, July27, 28. 29.
FORT TUTHILL HAMFEST and ARIZONA STATE
CONVENTION, Amateur Radio Council of Arizona
brings you: dealers and major manufacturers: VE
exams Saturday; huge swaprneet: exhibits, seminars,
famous speakers; YL reluge; Saturday night cookout;
incredible Junque Auction Sunday morning: ARRL
forum; camping; and more, Contacts: 602-881 -2722:
<areathil l@aol.com>; <www.phx-az.com/ARCA>;
ARCA, 16845 N. 29th Ave, 1t312, Phoenix. AZ85053
3041.

CRP Now! 'rcdey's hottest book on ORP rigs, kits,
accessories. contests, DXing lips, and morel Or,
KEYS II ~iews & info on world's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Ma il. neve lnqram.
K4TWJ.4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
A~e.. Springfield, PA 19064,

What every operator needs to know about Tota l
Ooveraqe Anlennas they are about to learn! Genesis
High Frequency proudly announces the SPYDER·
CONE ANTENNA. An every band Conical antenna
offering performance Without compromises with non
measurable losses. An unbeatable Antenna. Great for
limited space applications with full size results. Cal l
now 850-722·7959' www.coneantenna.com

ANTENNA HARDWARE - 5.5. "U' bolts. Aluminum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates, 5 ,5. Hose
Clamps, Wrile lor list 10 HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU, 2318 5, Counlry Clu b Road. Me lbourne,
FL 32901-5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

IMRA-International Mission Radio Assn, helps rnre
sioners---€quipment loaned: weekday net, 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhull A~e., Bronx, NY 10469.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5Yl REPORT, a fwice-monthly award·winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best ! Confidential lacts,
ideas, insig hts, nalionwide news, technology, predic
tions. alerts. oocteo coas t-to-coasf We prinl what you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money-back guarantee! FREE sample for
SASE (fwo stamps). W5YI, P.O, Box 56510 1. Dallas,
Texas 75356,

FOR SALE: COlHam RadiolQSTn3 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
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HEX·BEAM®

acto-y tra ined tee mcians USIng state __
of the art test gearto Insure the highest .'
quality of servICe 10' your radio • •

Hlgh·Performance Modifications

1-888_767_9997
Webll;fe & R econdlf_d a ...,. Lillt

hffp:J/www.ldc7"'.cam

KK7TV Communical ions
2350 W Mission Lane rr, Phoenix, AZ 85021

• ::Ill!: d Fax, 602-371-0522

FOR GEL-CELLS or LEAD ACID BATTERIES.
Features: Precision temperature track ing vcuaqe
reference &three mode charging sequence. Standard
kit is for 12V@112or 1Amp, user selectab le Can be
connected to the battery indefinitely, will not
overcharge. Weighs 2 pounds and measures 4' W x
5'h"D x2'h'H. Finished enclosure included inkit.
Complete Kit Only ..••...•..•..$59.95
Assembled & Tested .•..... .• _.$79.95
CA Residents add 7.50% sales tax, S&H: $6.50

(insured). Foreign orders add 20%.

.. AlA Enginssring =
2521 W. LaPalma #K . Anaheim, CA 92801

(714) 952-2114· FAX (714) 952-3280
website: www.a-aenglneering.com

~-Smart----,
Battery -_"_
Charger .~

81G SIGNAL...SMALL BEAM
www.hexbeam.com

Traffie Technology

~21 JONES HILL ROAD ASHBY. MA OIHI_IBOI
918·386·7900 P ho nelF u 1-88a.599.BE AM Toll F... USA

HANG YOUR NEXT
WIRE ANTENNA THE

EZHANGWAY

Everything you need; the original EZ
Hang, the EZ Winder intermediate line
dispenser and five extra weights:
$62.95 + $7.95 (US) S&H

EZ HANG
COde C, 8645 Tower Drive, Laurel , MD 20723

Phone: 540-286-0176
• www,ezhang.comE

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate you r excess gear---new, old, In any
condition-----Io the Radio ClUb of Junior High School
22, the Nation's only full time non-profit organization
working 10 get Ham Radio inlo scnoors around the
country as a leaching tool using our EDUCOM
Educalion Thru Communication-----program. Send
your rad io 10 school. Your donated material will be
picked upANYWHEREorship~ngarranged, andlhis
means a tax deduction 10Ihe full extent of the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charily in our 18th
year of service. Ii is always easier 10 donale and usu
ally more financially reward ing, BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world of edu
cat ional opportunily for children nalionwide. Radios
you can wnte 011: kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
10help a child and yourself. Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew' today: The RC of JHS 22, P,O.
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002. Twenty-tour hours
call 516-674-4072; lax 516·674-9600: or e-mail
<crew@wb2jkj.org>.JoinusonlheWB2JKJClass_
room Net, 7.238 MHz, 1200--1330 UTC daiiy and
21.395 MHz lrom 1400 to 2000 UTC.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real lowdown on HF antenna performance. K7LXC
and N0AX test the KT34XA, TH7, TH1 1. C-3,
Skyhawk, and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3,00
sIh. <www.championradio.com>or888-833-3104.

KENWOOD TS-520 WANTED: Dic k Myers, 30
Plochmann Ln., Woodstock, NY 12498.

SATELLITE TV: C/Ku equipment. great prices,
..www.daveswebshop.com>.

HEATH WANTED: SB500 Transverter {2m) and
SBll0A Transceiver (6m) kit or assembled and oper
ating, CE3BR, Box 23, Correa 58, Nunoa, Ch ile.

CASH FOR COLLINS. HALLICAAFTERS SX·88, &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any Coil ins Equipment. Leo,
KJ6HI, Ph/Fax 310-670-6969, <radioleo@earthlink.
net».

BEST BUYS by Paddlette Company. Miniature pad
dle keys and keyers. See our webs ite at: "www
ceocnene.corr». Bob , KI7VY, 425-743-1429.

COST A RICA Ham Vacation <www,qs!.neVti2hmg>.

ARUBA three-bedroom house rental near beach.
Great lor lamily vacat ion or DXpedifion. E-mail:
<john@iguanavilla.com>.

EXOTIC 2002 CARIBBEAN HAMBOREE: Join us in
meeling wilh Caribbean Hams, Visiting interesting
Georgetown, Guyana, operaling from great OX Icca
lion. March 29-31/02. Information contact KK4WW,
8R1WD, or <www pubtic.usit.nertflarsens.

HEATH, DRAKE, KENWOOD, YAESU, More. List
$1.00. SASE. Joseph Bedlovies, P.O. Box 139,
Stratford, CT 06615.

'14 • CO • July 2001 Visit Our Web Site



It' s easy to advertise in CO.

Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2100.

(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e-mail:arnle@cq-amateur-radio.com
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9.6v 1050mAh $46 .95

•

..

7.2v 700mAh $20.95
12.0v 700mAh $24.95

6-Cell AA case ~
IOEW· _ lQ- lIOOO CMtvw .& Jl1.lI5
CO!!difi<rmr for M .& 1",1 "'lI!m!'
('J Deal"",_<M<_",<_

up to ._ '" /OICd<~m <oM·....... _ ,
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Mr. NiCd's SATTERIES AMERICA

I I

BP-8h N ..

BP·202h .-,

· '

•

ADI·600x .... . ._ ... 12.0v 1100mAh
CBP·262 6-Ce ll AA case

. " ,

•
BP-200 500_... 9.6v 750mAh $49.95
BC-601f RapidlTrickle Cha er $54.95

EBP-48h ....... ok 9.6v 1650mAh $39.95

EBP·36 §W N....H .. 9.6v 1000mAh $46.95

M111, E.....II , PI>o"".o< f .._I U.. MC. VISA , DISC .... " MU

FNB·10
FNB-11
FBA·1Q

C.II w .. t. ....... ,1 "" Fn ". f"" "'''' f REE CATAlOG'
Mr. NiCd's SA TTERIES AMERICA
221, .0 P"rview Rd . MiddlelOO, WI 53562

Ord.r Toll Fr••: 800-308-4805
FlU: 608-831·1082 E-ma~: ehyolt@c:horus.net

www.bright.neV-kangalkangal

www.kenwood.net

www.kk7tv.com

httpJ/eznec.com

www.ldgelectronics.com

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.rnidlandraoic.com/cq

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.mountaln-ops.com

www.nemal.com

www.palomar-engineers.com

www.peetbros.corn

www.pwdahl.com

www.qrotec.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.comlwx9x

www.thertc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.callbook.com

www.wb2jkj .org

www.hammall .com

www.radioworks.com

www.ramseykits.com

www.rangerusa.com

www.rossdist.com

www.sgcworld.com

www3.sympatico.caltgmc/index.html

www.tentec.com

www.tlmewave.com

www.hexbeam.com

www.uraversat-radlo.com

WWW.ustower.com

www.vibroplex.com

www.w5yi.org

www.wwassociates.co
www.westmountainradiO.com

www.lhewireman.com

www.yaesu.com

Kanga US 99,107

Kenwood, USA 3,5

KK7TV Communications 114

Lewallen , Roy, W7EL 90

LDG Electronics 65

MFJ Enterprises 27,47

Midland Consumer Radio 35

Mobile DXer 111

Mountain-Ops Communication 35

National RF, Inc 112

Nema! Electronics 39

Palomar Engi neers 99

Peet Bros. Company 33

Peter Dahl Co 61

ORO Technologies, Inc 113

OSLs by W4MPY 35

osts by Star Printing 111

RF Connection 113

RF Parts 57

Radio Amateur Callbook 89

Radio Club of JHS 22 108

Radio Depot 35

Radio Works 91

Ramsey Electronics 22

Ranger Communications 25

Ross Distributing 11 2

SGC, Inc 67

Spectrum International 64

T.G.M. Communications 112

Ten Tee 15

Timewave Technology 81

Traffie Technology 114

Universal Radio 79

US Tower 29

Vibroplex 39

W5YI Marketing 29,90,107,113

W91NN Antennas 114

W & W Associates 23

West Mountain Radio 33

Wireman, The 11 1

Yaesu Electronics Covttl.18,19,11 6
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For0 limited nme,you con sove 0bundle on twoofICOM's

most populor radios. The IC·706MKIIG, the best selling,

most ver>onle compoct multi-bondrigevermode,isloaded

with features yetsmall enough to take with you - it'sos

homein acor asin aden orshock. TheIC·7 46 offe~ real

HFperformanceplus 6and2mete~. EnjoylOOW ofpower

on all bonds and big rig features like adjustable IF·DSP

andTwin PassBond Tuning (evenfaint signalsnn'thide I).

Visit your authorized ICOM dealer today, and SAVE!

IC-7D6mKIIG. Proven Performance.
HF/6M/2M/7 0CM · HF & 6M @ IOOW, 2M@ SOW, 70 CM @ 20W

• 107 A1phonumeri( MemOfY Channels · OeS5 EncodejDe<ode with Tone Scan

• Aula ~epeoter · All Mode with OSP · f\lgitf'kry Fihers · Remote Head Operation'

IC-746. Real Hf Performance.
HF/ 6M/ 2M. HI, 6M &2M@ lOOW · 102 ~phonomeric M,mo~ Ihcnnels

•oessElKode/Decode with TOile Scan · Auto Repeater · IF-llSP &TwinPass

Bond Tuning . Full Duty Cycle- InternalAntenna Tun er . PCContrnlloble'

•

' OpIioOO equipment requiTed.
C?QOl [ OIl __ l38ll 11............. • 42~~m_lIrIo l((1ll (llll. ..
.. .... 1 ."""' lllloIUCll401

Findoul more!

( www.icomomerico.com )

o
ICOMo
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